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RE: An Informational Report From The Oakland Fund For Children And Youth And 
Submission Of The OFCY Evaluation Interim Reports For 2010-11 

SUMMARY 

The Oakland Fund for Children and Youth (OFCY) Planning and Oversight Committee submits the 
interim evaluation reports as prepared by independent evaluation firms See Change and Public Profit. 
The interim evaluation reports concern grantee services and programs for the 2010-11 year, and are 
provided to assess program performance and quality at mid-year. 

• The Interim After School Program Evaluation Findings Report submitted by the firm Public 
Profit in Attachment A covers 67 after school program sites and 6 school based transitions 
programs serving middle school youth. 

• The Interim Evaluation Report submitted by the firm See Change in Attachment B concerns 
the 61 programs within the strategy areas of early childhood, summer, older youth, and 
wellness. 

The Kids First Planning and Oversight Committee (POC) received the interim reports on April 6, 
2011, and forwarded them to the City Council as an informational report. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

There are no fiscal impacts associated with this report. 

BACKGROUND 

In June, 2010, the City Council approved 123 individual grant programs for the 2010-11, the first year 
of service of a three year grant cycle. The Kids First reauthorizing legislation (Measure D) requires 
POC submission of an annual independent evaluation of the OFCY programs. OFCY's evaluation is 
conducted by independent firms Public Profit and See Change. These firms were first contracted for 
the OFCY's 2009-10 evaluation. They submit both an interim report at mid-year, and a final 
evaluation report annually. 

The interim evaluation reports are based on grantee activity data reported as of January 2011, utilizing 
the customized Cityspan online data management system. OFCY staff and the POC use this early data 
to "redflag" or identify programs of concern, and work with programs to determine actions to be taken. 
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The third quarter data on service and activity is used to update progress in the grants renewal decision 
making process. 

Additionally, the Public Profit interim report include completed assessment of the quality and 
performance of programs through the first half of the fiscal year. OFCY staff and the POC use the first 
site visit report to identify specific areas of concern resulting in low quality ratings. The program is 
able to develop a plan to address the evaluator's findings, and is reassessed in the spring. 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

Evaluation Timeline and Grant Selection 

After approval of the grants by June, and the establishment of grant agreements, grantee activity data 
are tracked through Cityspan and reported over four quarterly reporting periods from July 1̂ ' through' 
June 30'^ 

o New grants are approved and agreements executed, and scope of work established in Cityspan 
for tracking of activities and participant data, beginning in June. 

o By February, the interim report is prepared with participation, activities and service hours and 
demographic data reported as of January, 2011. The purpose of this initial report is to identify 
programs that are not on track to meet their annual participation and service delivery goals. 

o The evaluators conduct site visits and quality assessments through April. The completed mid
year or interim report includes a quality assessment for each program and is delivered by April 
to the POC. When received in the first half of the year, the site visit quality assessment is used 
to develop plans for improvement that address specific concerns for each program. For the 
after school programs, a second site visit report and updated quality assessment is made 
available for the grant renewal decision. 

o OFCY reviews updated participation, service, and quality assessments through April, 2011 to 
provide the recommendation for grants renewed for 2011-12. The POC hears from program 
representatives under review for discontinued funding. OFCY conducts meetings to determine 
if performance or programmatic concerns can be addressed through changes in the program 
design and scope of work or plans for improvement. The POC submits its recommendation in 
May to City Council. 

o After Council approval, grant agreements are executed. Summer programs begin as early as 
June 15'\ 

o Grant programs report activity completed through year end, June 30th. Evaluation final reports 
include service and participation for the fiill year, quality assessment reports, and survey 
outcome analysis, completed activities data, and are submitted to City Council in October or 
November following the program year after review by the POC. 
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OFCY Program Quality Assessment 

For all OFCY programs, with the exception of those in the area of early childhood, OFCY evaluators 
perform an assessment of program quality focused on five domains that are defined as key components 
for high performing youth programs. These include a safe environment where in youth experience 
both physical and emotional safety; a supportive environment wherein adults support youth to learn 
and grow, interaction meaning a positive peer culture exists and is encouraged by adults; engagement -
youth should experience positive challenges and pursue learning; academic climate meaning that 
activities promote the development of academic skills or knowledge; and/or cultural competence. 

For the after school programs. Public Profit's report (pages 16 -20) includes a chart to show their 
year's program ratings in each area, the overall program quality rating in the current year, and whether 
the program met, exceeded, or did not meet expectations for program qualit>' in FY2009-10. The See 
Change report provides quality assessment ratings on pages 16-20 and individual site visit reports in 
Appendix A. 

''Interim Findings Report" from Public Profit 

The Public Profit evaluation covers 55 OFCY funded after school programs and 6 school based 
transitions programs for middle school aged youth (rising 6̂*̂  and 9̂ ' graders). Attendance is a key 
measure particularly for school based after school programs. Research shows that regular attendance 
affects the benefit of these programs. Almost all of the after school programs were on track at mid
year to deliver services to targeted youth. A total of 5 after school programs and two transitions were 
below the expected threshold for delivery of service hours. The POC and OFCY staff heard program 
explanations, reviewed updated data for the 3"̂  quarter, and cost comparisons to other similar programs 
to determine if a reduction or change in scope should be a condition of renewal. Al l of the programs 
were on target for youth participation and program quality. OFCY will adjust the scope of work for 
the after school programs to correct for an over projection of service hours in the first year. None of 
the programs were below expectations for the number of youth participating. 

Public Profit completed an initial observation and rating visit by February. A second observation visit 
is provided through the OUSD Success Office by April. The "Interim Findings Report" includes each 
program's site visit report on pages 22 to 166, and summarizes findings on page 6. Over half of all 
programs reviewed by Public Profit, or 58%, were assessed as thriving which indicates strong overall 
performance in program quality. Another 39% of sites are "performing", or providing quality service 
overall but can continue to improve in some areas. 

The Bay Area Community Resources after school programs at Learning Without Limits and Place at 
Prescott elementary schools were assessed as "emerging", or not meeting expectations for quality, 
based on their first site visit in the fall. The "Interim Findings Report" from Public Profit includes 
their reports on pages 54 and 67. Both programs prepared plans for improvement with specific actions 
and staff trainings to address quality concerns this year: 

•• Building Intentional Communities training addresses youth needs for supportive environment 
and strong sense of community 

• Youth Methods training provides activities and methods to improve youth engagement 
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• Second Step Training promotes empathy building and conflict resolution training 
• Focused coaching on lesson planning and class room management 
• Academic consultant led training improving the academic climate in the after school program 

and individual skills in the classroom environment. 
• Mental health specialist training and consultation 

• Recruitment of volunteers to support teacher student ratio in after school programs 

The April site visit reports are included with the improvement plans in Attachment C. 

"2010-11 Evaluation Interim Report" from See Change 

The See Change evaluation covers 61 OFCY programs among four different strategy areas of early 
childhood, summer, wellness programs with youth leadership and conflict resolution, older youth • 
academic and career readiness and older youth comprehensive programs. At midyear, 85%) of 
programs (all but 6 programs) met the hours of service delivery threshold and 92%> of programs (all but 
9) met youth and participation thresholds. OFCY reviewed 12 programs for their progress as of the 
end of the third quarter and met individually with program staff to determine if non-renewal or specific 
actions or improvements were warranted as a condition of renewal. 

A number of these first year programs were low in terms of hours of service delivered or child/youth 
participation in the interim report, but made up the hours by the third quarter reported as of March 30**̂ . 
Many early childhood programs experienced a lag in start up related to the uncertainty in 2010 for state 
fiinded child development sites. Once the situation with site partnerships stabilized these programs 
were able to deliver the projected service hours and child participation proposed. 

All the OFCY programs evaluated by See Change were performing or meeting expectations for 
quality. Using the nationally used Youth Program Quality Assessment scale, OFCY average is 
significantly above the national average score overall and in each domain area based on a national 
sample of 902 youth programs. The OFCY early childhood program used a quality assessment tool 
customized for programs serving children (ages 0 - 5). The quality assessment reports were provided 
as feedback to the mental health consultation programs, but were not used to categorize the quality 
assessment as "thriving", "performing", or "emerging" due to the need for revision of the ratings tool. 
Site reports of quality assessment ratings for each program are provided in the appendix of their report. 

OFCY Final Evaluations Based on the Completed 2010-11 Program Year 

The final evaluation provides more complete analysis of each OFCY strategy and OFCY overall. 
The final evaluation reports will include analysis of survey data, comparison of participants' academic 
performance to themselves over time, some analysis of any change in OFCY students from the 2009-
10 school year to the 2010-11 school year, and comparison of participants' skill growth, satisfaction, 
and social development by level of program participation in 2010-11. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

OFCY's evaluations are based on "best practices" for assessing youth programs. The evaluator 
analyzes participation and service delivery data, conducts site visits, administers surveys to parents. 
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youth, and providers, and applies a quality assessment tool based on best practices by program type for 
each grant program. Participant tracking and linkage to student outcome data enables analysis at the 
strategy level as well as individual grantee evaluation. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: The OFCY evaluation system encourages grantees to increase productivity and cost 
effectiveness. 

Environmental: The OFCY evaluation does not result in known environmental opportunities. 

Social Equity: The OFCY evaluation system results in direct social benefits such as organizational 
capacity building and improvements in youth development programs. 

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

This report has no direct impact on disability and senior citizen access issues. 

RECOMMENDATION(S) AND RATIONALE 

There are no recommendations associated with this report. 

ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Staff requests that the City Council receives and files this report. 

Respectfully submitted. 

YOUNGDA] 
Director, Department of ^uman Services 

Prepared by: Sandra Taylt 
Children and Youth Services Manager 
Department of Human Services 

ATTACHMENTS: 
Attachment A - Public Profit "Interim Findings Report" 
Attachment B - See Change OFCY Evaluation Interim Report 
Attachment C- Site Reports (2"'' Visit) 

A P P R m ^ AND FORWARDED TO 
T H F I S F E / E N R I C H M E N T COMMITTEE: 

f the City Adil̂ inistrator 
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Executive Summary 3 

Program Performance - Overall 8 

Point of Service Quality - Overall 13 

Point of Service Quality - Site-by-Site 15 

Site-Level Profiles - Elementary 22 

Site-Level Profiles - Middle 76 

Site-Level Profiles - Transitions 92 

Site-Level Profiles - High 98 

Appendices 117 

What's in the/nter/m Report: 

., • For up-to-date information about,a specific out-of-school time program, go 
to the Site Level Profiles that begin on page 21. Program Performance and 
Point of Service Quality include site-by:Site tables, as well. 

To -find out-how programs are doing overalL go to the Executive Summary 
on page 3. 

To.track whether programs are meeting their service targets.'see;Program 
Performance on page 8. 

Whether programs are providing high quality service, read the-Point of . 
Service Quality section on page 13. : i 
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iPrograms Included in the^Out-ofTSchool TimelEyalUation 

The Oakland Out-of-School Time (OST) evaluation encompasses school-based support programs for 
children and youth in Oakland, California, including: 

• 86 school-based after school programs, serving youth in grades K-12. These programs provide 
a variety of activities, including homework help, enrichment, recreation, and academic 
support. 

• 6 school-based transitions programs, serving middle school aged youth, focusing especially on 
rising 6"̂ ^ and 9'*̂  graders. These programs provide social and academic support to youth as they 
transition into middle and high school. 

Alt of the after school programs in OUSD campuses receive funding from the Oakland Unified School 
District (OUSD) through the After School Education and Safety (ASE5), 21" Community Learning Center 
(21" CCLC), and After School Safety and Enrichment for Teens (ASSETS) grant programs administered by 
the California Department of Education. 

The Oakland Fund for Children and Youth (OFCY) provides funding for comprehensive after school 
programming at 67 campuses, including 2 charter schools not under OUSD's purview. OFCY also funds 
six school-based transitions programs, which collaborate with middle and high schools in Oakland. 

Table 1: Out-of-School Time Programs by Funding Source^ 

86 67 84 

.AfterJSchool . ^ ; 

' ~ ? , , 4 t^t^^fj, 

52 OUSD elementary 
16 OUSD middle 

16 OUSD high 
2 charter 

48 OUSD elementary 
15 OUSD middle 

2 charter 
2 high 

52 OUSD elementary 
16 OUSD middle 

16 OUSD high 

' •' J* • ! * " ' v';" 

jTransitiohsiv^^ 's' 6 6 Not Applicable 

' This evaluation does not include other school based out-of-school programs such as Supplernental Educational Services, School-
Age Child Care, or fee-for-service programs. 
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EXECUllV£iSUMMARY 

The interim report summarizes program participation and point of service quality data collected 
between July and December 2010. Additional data will be collected between January and June 2011, 
and will be reflected in the annual evaluation report, delivered to OFCY and OUSD in October 2011. 

The figure below summarizes the data sources used in the evaluation, noting which elements are in the 
interim and which are in the annual evaluation report. 

I'PaYticjptiomrecords^ Program performance o 
Youth Program Quality 
Assessment" . 

Point of Service Quality o • 

Stakehbldersurveys 
Point of Service Quality 

Direct Outcomes o • 

AcademicTecords . i . % ^ Contributory Outcomes o • 

• iiGomplete data i. • 
0 •lYear-to-date" ' r; } 
o Not yet collected •* 
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EXECUTIVE:SFMMA^ 

Findings to Date 

School based out-of-school time programs in Oakland served 20,491 children and youth in the first half 
of the 2010-11 program year, approximately 55% of the student population at their host schools.^ About 
9,000 youth participate in a school-based out-of-school time program in Oakland each day. 

Attendance records provided by grantees indicate that school-based after school in elementary schools 
served 8,551 students, middle school-based programs 4,944, transitions programs 1,927, and high 
school programs 5,068. Of the children and youth served in the first half of the 2010-11 program year, 
41% are African American, 39% are Latino/a, 13% are Asian/Pacific Islander, and 3% are White.^ The 
racial/ethnic heritage of youth served by program type is in Figure 1. 

Figure 1: Participants' Race/Ethnicity 

Elementary 

at 

E 

on 
o 

Middle 

Transitions 

OSfe 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

High Transitions Middle Elementary 

o African American 48% 46% 37% 38% 

D Asian/PI 14% 14% 12% 12% 

^ Latino/a 32% 25% 47% 42% 

o Native American 1% 1% 0% 0% 

a White 3% 4% 3% 3% 

a Unspecified/Other 1% 10% 1% 4% 

% of Participants 

I African American ciAsian/PI OLatino/a ^Native American i^White ° Unspecified/Other 

Source: CitySpan attendance records for youth who attended after school between July and December 2010. 

^ Based on 2009-10 enrollment figures for schools that host a school-based after school program. 
^ Race/ethnicity is available for 14,932 participants, approximately 94% of youth served. 
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Out-of-schoot time programs are on track to meet contracted units of service and attendance goals. 
Just seven programs (2 in elementary, 3 in middle, and 2 transitions) are not currently on track to 
meet their annual units of service targets (as defined by OFCY). Similarly, thirteen sites are not yet on 
track to meet annual attendance goals set by the California Department of Education for publicly 
funded after-school programs (2 elementary, 1 middle, and 10 high school programs). 

Site visits completed to date** indicate that out-of-school time programs are providing high quality 
service to youth. Two sites (3%) are currently in the Emerging program quality category, indicating they 
are not yet meeting point of service quality expectations. Thirty-nine percent (39%) of sites are in the 
Performing category, indicating that they are providing quality service overall and can continue to 
improve in specific areas. Fifty-eight percent (58%) of sites visited to date are Thriving, indicating 
strong overall performance. 

Figure 2: Interim Quality Status 

Emerging 

: 

Source: Youth Program Quality Assessment scores for 69 out-of-school time programs based on 
visits conducted by Public Profit. 

Year-to-year quality assessments indicate that nearly all programs consistently meet or exceed 
research-based quality indicators. Programs in the Not Yet Meeting Expectations category in the 2009-
10 program year have all improved to the Performing or Thriving categories. 

Table 3: Summary of Program Performance and Point of Service Quality 
[f On|Trae kitplReachfi^^ 
if • nSUriits'df iSieryi ce'Goal^'f^:^ 

iriflfOhsTfackitoIR 
I'AnnuVlJAttendancelGoa^ 

iMeetingToriExceediriglHpm^^^ 
;f^Se^r^ice|QuaHt'v^M^ 

Elementary 
(n=54) 

96% 96% 96% 

Middle 
(n=16) 

80% 94% 100% 

Transitions 
(n=6) 

67% Not Applicable 100% 

High 
(n=16) 

100% 
Excel fi Life Only 

38% 100% 

?Overan|^ 'J l " r | ' ^ - /J 
•!(n=92);S,ls;ff^k3 

' Through March 3, 2011. 
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ExECilfenvEiSuî  

Moreover, out-of-school time programs in Oakland are out-performing similar programs nationally, as 
described in the following figure. The difference in point-of-service quality is particularly targe in the 
Interaction and Engagement domains, culminating in an Overall score that is nearly 20% higher than the 
national sample. 

Figure 3: Oakland Out of School Sites vs. National Sample 

1. Safe 
Environment 

II. Supportive 
Environment 

III. Interaction 

IV. Engagement 

V. Academic 
Climate* 

Overall 

1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 

13 National Sample n=902 

n Oakland Afterschool n=69 
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PROGRAM PERFORMANGE 

Table 4 summarizes three inter-related performance indicators: enrollment, attendance, and retention. Taken together, they allow readers to assess 
programs' ability to recruit and retain sufficient numbers of children and youth. 

Enrollment is the number of undupticated children and youth served by an out-of-school time program; it describes for the "reach." 
• Units of Service is the number of service hours, a key measure of program capacity. In the July-December period, most programs operated for 

about 40% of their expected days, and therefore should have reached about 40% of targeted attendances. 
• Attendance is the number of unique visits, a key measure of program capacity. For after school programs, the yearly projected attendances 

should be greater than 85%, per the California Department of Education, a primary funding source for school-based after school programs. 
Retention is the average participant attendance rate in the program, ft measures the frequency witfi which youth attend. RetenCfon rates are 
calculated for those activities that require ongoing participant involvement; drop-in activities are not included in the calculation. 

Table 4: Enrollment, Attendance & Retention by Site 

;iPrograrnj ; 
'.Grantee/.; s/'^l^ 
Lead Agency. 

• ••• --^'^d 

•^^Sl^fl^l^tfenH^ ,J\, 4li*/''rRetehtibh;; '/^^£-^ 

;iPrograrnj ; 
'.Grantee/.; s/'^l^ 
Lead Agency. 

• ••• --^'^d 

^Xohtracteii^j* 
„' *'^^th;^-f •! 
^' Served gi;-

" PefOFCir';'^-
''^ Crahiri,^ 

|! /Actually 

i / Served '̂*' 

(prrYoijth}̂ ; 
iJ j fServed 
'JShadedifVeis, 

^Contracted 
K iUriitsof"' 

Service.,' 
• Per OFCY "' 
•• • "'Grant •• 

1 -H 

' i Actiiar; 
;Units^6f\ •! 

' Service *':' 

; - ' - J :• 

G o a l z. Vj' 

,•• Less than; *" 
; • jox*;;;,"-. 

l.s%?Annual!. 
||i-total;' ' 
:i^;Per CDE ", 

i j . ; ! >.>•,, 

:B,j;Anhiiai .J.' 
'I Pro ject ion" 
:- Shaded 1/ less.. 

"Jj Average';-'"^ 
•••• ;\payV^*\:.'''' 
' Attended^' "; 
ExOudei'dipphi'i 
'in atlMiifS' i'. 

'Attendance 
,": '"Rate';i/; i 
EKcliide's drop-
. fn ac!f/il(es / : 

Elementary 
Acorn Woodland* AspiraNet 220 284 129% 91,701 48,182 53% 8,317 35% 87% 50 89% 

Allendale Higher Ground . 120 104 58.189 22,269. 38% 6,716 45% 112% 15 22% 

Ascend Oakland Leaf 175 245 14036 65,463 35,853 55% 14,397 40% 99% 29 66% 

Bella Vista 
East Bay Asian 
Youth Center 
(EBAYC) 

80 101 126% 33,600 18,846 56% . 6,282 42% 105% 59 98% 

Bridges Academy 
Bay Area 
Community 
Resources (BACR) 

90 91 101% 29,619 19,142 65% 5,768 38% 96% 35 46% 

Brookfield Higher Ground 120 139 116% 52,294 18,122 35% 5,714 38% 95% 59 91% 

Burckhalter Ujimaa Foundation 110 120 109% 23,348 22,806 98% 6,458 43% 108% 65 97% 

Carl Munck AspiraNet 130 148 114% 72,678 30,583 42% 8,990 60% 150% 16 51% 

Cleveland 

Oakland Asian 
Students 
Educational 
Services (OASES) 

110 108 98% 40,055 23,556 59% 7,390 49% 123% 8 96% 

Community United* AspiraNet 216 263 122% 102,158 46,856 46% 6,914 46% 115% 60 82% 

East Oakland Pride AspiraNet 122 131 107% 41,842 19,593 47% 6,949 46% 116% 41 76% 

Emerson BACR 90 98 109% 59,327 14,306 6,076 41% 101% 24 100% 

Encompass 
Academy* 

AspiraNet 220 284 129% 91,701 48,182 53% 6,739 45% . 112% 52 81%-
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Grantee/..,. • 
Lead Agency ' 

^ -"'Enrpiim'ent',, -^ ' - , . Units of Service • . ,̂ "' .'• ̂ Attendance Retention ' • / 

'Prograifi' -
^ • „ * * • • ^ . • 

•- ' " 
Grantee/..,. • 
Lead Agency ' 

Contracted 
YoutH" "' 
Sei-ved . „ 
Per OFCY ' U 

G r a n t - -
-r ' " ' . • 

'•• ̂  A'ctuai 
; ' YoulK,; , 
' -Served „ 

- % Youth . 
, _ * SerTfed, ^ 
'shaded if Less 
:-:than3a% '• 

.Contracted 
Units of 

^ Service , 
', 1 Pe r OFCY -

11 Grorit 

•Actual ; 
Units of 
Service 

% uos 
Goat 

Shaded if , 
Less than 

30% 

To bate 

-% Annual 
• t o ta l 
• Per CDE 

Grant 

'Annual 
Projection " 
Shaded if Less 

' than 85% 

Average 
' bays 

• Attended 
Excludes'drop-

Inactivities 

OST 
Attendance 

Rate 
Excludes d iop-

1 In Qct iv i i lFj 

Esperanza 
Academy* 

BACR 180 187 104% 97,747 31,985 33% 5,145 - 32% ' \ - 81% 61 96% 

Franklin EBAYC 120 126 105% 50,400 21,423 43% 7,141 34% 85% 23 83% 

Fred T. Korematsu' BACR 180 187 104% 97,747 31,985 33% 4,890- 33% - 8??^*- , • 68 99% 

Fruitvale Learning for Life 115 127 110% 36,472 23,109 63% 6,981 47% 116% 28 95% 

Futures 
Elementary* 

AspiraNet 122 263 216% 102,158 46,856 46% 6,224 41% 104% 58 91% 

Garfield EBAYC 160 193 121% 71,625 33,627 47% 11,067 37% 92% 13 55% 

Glenview** BACR NA 86 NA NA 14,453 NA 6,188 41% 103% 49 85% 

Global Family 
School' 

BACR 180 211 117% 82,165 35,674 43% 5,335 36% 89% 39 66% 

Grass Valley** AspiraNet NA 133 NA NA 24,032 NA 9,844 66% 165% 52 81% 

Greenleaf BACR 90 127 141% 46,850 15,858 34% 6,353 40% 100% 39 84% 

Hoover BACR 100 163 163% 46,848 18,432 39% 8,707 58% 146% 39 80% 

Horace Mann Learning for Life 120 154 128% 52,886 27,723 52% 8,498 57% 142% 61 81% 

Howard AspiraNet 97 98 101% 46,878 19,515 42% 5,574 37% 93% 57 93% 

International 
Community School' 

AspiraNet 260 273 105% 74,913 45,469 61% 7,065 47% 118% 58 69% 

La Escuelita EBAYC 80 106 133% 33,960 18,718 55% 6,156 41% 103% 10 43% 

Lafayette BACR 90 121 134% 58,476 32,370 55% 8,347 56% 140% 54 100% 

Lakeview Ujimaa Foundation 110 132 120% 64,037 32,665 51% 8,294 56% 139% 57 92% 

Laurel PMA Consulting 90 108 120% 50,051 19,722 39% 5,799 39% 97% 47 62% 

Lazear 
Spanisti Speaking 
Citizens' 
Foundation (SSCF) 

120 98 82% 47,203 17,572 37% 5,421 36% 90% 49 97% 

Learning Without 
Limits* 

BACR 180 211 117% 82,165 35,674 43% 5,708 38% 96% 54 83% 

Lighthouse 
Community Charter 

Lighthouse 
Community Charter 

190 • 297 156% 96,086 20,742 NA • NA NA 50 87% 

Lincoln OASES 156 159 102% 49,231 32,781 67% 9,897 37% 92% 57 91% 

M.L King, Jr. BACR 91 136 149% 54,006 20,628 38% 7,818 52% 130% 51 69% 

Manzanita 
Community School' 

EBAYC 160 208 130% 61,780 37,773 61% 5,876. 39% 98% 56 89% 
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BROGRAMIPERFORMANGE 

• •' EhroUment™-*i ^ : 7 J ^ •Units of Service - ̂  ~ • i I , ; , - Attehdance ' Reteritibn 

Program 
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ServetJ 
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Actual 
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. - ' 
• Youth " • 

; '-..SeryetJ ' 
ZShaded If Less' 
J thanSOX" 

" i -
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Units of -, 

> Service 
'•• Per OFCr ' 

' . Grant 

Actual ;• 
Units of 

,- Service 

%UOS:-
Goal. 

Shaded if 
• Less than 

• 30X : 

' To pate" 

% Annual 
Total 

• _ Per CDE 
, •' Gfani ,. 

• , .Anri i ja l ; 
Prdjectior^ 
Shaded If Less 

than 85% ' 

A.'^erige -
bays 

At tended' 
J Excludes diop-

•• 'In activities' 

'OST- 1 _ 
Attendance 

Rate; ^ 
Exdudes drop* " 

In ac'iiviliej 

Manzanita Seed' EBAYC 160 208 130% 61,780 • 37,773 61% 6,588 42% 104% 76 64% 

Markham BACR 90 94 104% 43,096 17,584 41% 5,589 37% 94% 48 79% 

Marshall** BACR NA 104 NA NA 20,949 NA 6,577 44% 110% 52 84% 

Maxwell Park Learning for Life 120 125 104% 54,378 20,945 39% 6,809 46% 114% 55 91% 

New Highland 
Academy* 

Higher Ground 200 230 115% 114,451 43,980 38% 6,645 44% 111% 57 91% 

Parker Girls, Inc. 120 115 96% 32,378 14,774 46% 5,877 39% 98%' 60 96% 

Pera l ta" AspiraNet NA 229 NA NA 30,894 NA 10,749 72% 180% 58 97% 

Piedmont Avenue AspiraNet 100 113 • 113% 40,944 21,460 52% 6,846 46% 115% 63 85% 

Place @ Prescott BACR 90 122 136% 62,096 19,317 31% 6,166 38% 94% 61 85% 

Reach Academy" OUSD NA 125 NA NA 6,019 NA 6,184 41% 103% 54 93% 

Rise Community 
School' 

AspiraNet 200 230 115% 114,451 43,980 38% 6,195 41% 104% 56 94% 

Sankofa BACR 96 147 153% 55,415 26,915 49% 7,513 38% 95% 26 61% 

Santa Fe BACR 91 98 108% 47,912 29,969 63% 6,051 41% 101% 16 86% 

Sequoia 
East Bay Agency 
for Children (EBAC) 

95 100 105% 48,549 22,006 45% 6,417 43% 107% 50 89% 

Sobrante Park Higher Ground 120 102 85% 50,085 21.787 43% 7,099 48% 119% 13 58% 

Think College Now' AspiraNet 260 273 105% 74,913 45,469 61% 9,482 63% 158% 63 82% 

World & Achieve EBAC 82 116 141% 34,442 13.593 39% NA NA NA 62 97% 

Total/Average 6,618 8,551 129% • 3,000.574 1,464,496 49% 369,825 44% 110% 47 81% 

Alliance Academy* BACR 240 599 250% 151,167 44,381 • 7 9 % : 8,080 40% 101% 57 67% 

Barack Obama 
Academy" 

YMCA of the East 
Bay 

NA 34 NA NA 4.040 NA 1,444 18% =, ,R 45%,; , 57 81% 

Bret Harte 
Murphy & 
Associates 

120 155 129% 5,744 25,185 438% 10,010 50% 125% 13 44% 

Claremont BACR 120 313 261% 69,031 19,243 7,320 37% 92% 58 94% 

Coliseum College 
Prep Academy' 

Safe Passages 210 324 154% 31,991 28,686 90% 8,870 44% 111% 58 83% 
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iiiiifflitf; * >r '• ^ ' f • , •, •••• 1, " 
, s..-. ,• • i i •• cJ'dj: 

•••• •. • 
. L Enrollment ; . ' • - _ ^Uhits of Service i : : • • Attentlance, i.. ' • : Retention ' 

Program ~," 
Grantee/ 
Lead Agency ' ' 

'.t • • • 
Contracted: 

Youth. 
Served ..' 

• . Per OFCY. • 
J' t Gront • p 

Actual 
Youth '̂̂  « 

, Served :, 

% Youth 
'-^ Served 
••• Shaded if Less , 

, thaii 30X '. 

Contracted^ 
' Units of . 

, ' Service : 
• yperb/CY 

!' Groht • 

• '' - • ^' 1 

, Actual 
Units of 

, Sei'vfce ] 

. % UOS" 
"Goal 

i' Shaded if. 
Less, Chan 
• lox: . ^ 

To Date 

% Annual < 
Total • 

' "Per CDE 
GronI 

^ Annual 
Projection' 

; Sh6dedifLesi 
. • •thaii85%:; 

' '• -t 

Average 
_bays ; 

' AttendedA 
Etdudes (fiap- , 

., In activities 

< , ; 
• : • OST 
.Attendance, • 

• Rate • : 
£»t(udei drop- ^ 
; in activities^ ; 

Edna Brewer Safe Passages 120 197 164% 9,928 22,231 224% 7,813 39% 98% 59 99% 

Elmhurst 
Community Prep* BACR 240 599 250% 151,167 44,381 12,793 64% 160% 62 91% 

Frick Safe Passages 120 273 228% 20,795 19,139 92% 7,152 36% 89% 54 85% 

Madison BACR 120 323 269% 67,681 26,925 40% 18,340 123% 307% 14 54% 

Melrose Leadership AspiraNet 234 241 103% 87,466 38,613 44% 13,821 35% 86% 57 96% 

Roosevelt EBAYC 180 217 121% 80,400 38,469 48% 12,776 38% 96% 42 80% 

Roots* Safe Passages 210 324 154% 31,991 28,686 90% 6,658 46% 116% 56 91% 

United For Success Safe Passages 120 322 268% 12,370 18,147 147% 10,974 60% 151% 14 44% 

Urban Promise 
Academy 

Oakland Leaf 120 260 217% 36,517 29,828 82% 6,955 35% 87% 38 77% 

West Oakland 
Middle 

YMCA 171 179 105% 22,656 17,823 79% 9.284 46% 116% 51 88% 

Westlake Eagle Village 120 584 487% 40,439 34,902 86% 14,995 36% 91% 5 67% 

Total/Average 2,445 4,944 202% 819,340 440,679 54% J 57,285 47% 117% 43 • 78% 

Transitions 
Bret Harte Bridges 
Program 

BACR 100 208 208% 19,025 6.203 33% NA NA NA 46 64% 

Bridge To Success EBAYC 60 . 128 213% 5,700 3,612 
63% 

Summer 
Only 

NA NA NA 58 82% 

Leading the 
Independence of 
our Barrios for 
Raza 

SSCF 72 79 110% 10,953 5.787 53% NA NA NA 51 90% 

Empowerment 
(LIBRE) 
Learners Engaged 
in Awesome 
Programming 
(LEAP) 

AspiraNet 100 88 88% 10,929 6,201 
' 57% ' . 

Sunimen 
. .Only , 

NA NA NA 48 93% 

PASS-2 Peer 
Mentoring Program 

Oakland Kids First 985 1,132 115% 8,645 9.446 109% NA NA NA • 52 84% 

Safe Passages 
-Transition 
Program 

Safe Passage's 915 292 32% 6,604 7,480 113% NA NA NA 56 89% 
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RROGI^M PEftFOFiÂ NCE 

j-tirt ' > "EiwoiliTiP It " S 1 9 
| ^ ^Mgenc>^H 

•• .;• M-*. 
.......iC's.i 

H m M B B B g B Total/Average - 2,232 . - 1,927 86% 6 i i 856 38,729 63% : NA NA NA 52 84% 

High School 

Bunche" BACR NA 203 NA NA 48,718 NA 7,556 56% 140% 42 84% 

Coliseum College 
Prep Academy" 

Safe Passages NA 189 NA NA 10,834 NA 5,132 33% 27 48% 

College Prep Et 
Architecture" 

YMCA NA 203 NA NA 5,161 NA 2,482 13% •91 14 59% 

Dewey" EBAYC NA 275 NA NA 12,970 NA 10,558 42% 106% 48 84% 

EXCEL 
(McClymonds)' 

Alternatives in 
Action 

515 635 123% 46,561 28.934 62% 5,729 27% 62 91% 

Far West " BACR NA 237 NA NA 29,480 NA 12,790 95% 237% 64 97% 

Life Academy' 
Alternatives in 
Action 

515 635 123% 46,561 28,934 62% 6,962 46% 116% 7 35% 

Mandela" YMCA NA 235 NA NA 6,659 NA 2,940 16% M39%lil 70 100% 

Media Academy" YMCA NA 244 NA NA 7,287 NA 3,412 18% 30 72% 

Met West" OUSD NA 153 NA NA 19,520 NA 5,546 36% 91% 58 86% 

Oakland H igh" EBAYC NA 523 NA NA 20,069 NA 8,100 33% B i 8 2 % M 25 43% 

Oakland 
Technical" 

BACR NA 505 NA NA 58,872 NA 20,676 83% 208% 27 51% 

Rudsdale 
Continuation" 

BACR NA 214 NA NA 13,015 NA 6,675 31% 52 80% 

Skyl ine" Youth Together NA 532 NA NA 10,493 NA 5,065 30% 29 67% 

Street Academy" BACR NA 130 NA NA 8,705 NA 4,095 30%- 38 85% 

Youth 
Empowerment 
School" 

Youth Together NA 156 NA NA 7,569 NA 5,781 25% 37 61% 

Total/Average 515 ; , 123% . 46,561 57,868 62% I i 3 ; 4 9 9 ; 38%, 96% 39 71% 

* Paired site. See Appendix. 
" Does not receive direct OFCY funding. 
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Site visits provide observationally based data about key components of program quality, as research 
has demonstrated that point of service quality is strongly related to positive outcomes for youth. 

The evaluation team conducted site visits to OFCY funded programs between October 2010 and 
February 2011, and will visit all programs in the evaluation study by the conclusion of the program 
year. The Oakland After School Programs Office team will complete visits to alt programs by the end of 
the program year. All school-based after school programs will have two site visits in 2010-11, while 
transitions programs and charter-based after school wilt have one visit. 

Visits were conducted using the Youth Program Quality Assessment (YPQA), a research-based point of 
service quality observation tool used by out-of-school time programs nationally. Site visitors have been 
certified as statistically reliable raters by the Weikart Center for Youth Program Quality, the 
developers of the YPQA. 

The YPQA includes five domains: 

1. Safe Environment - Youth experience both physical and emotional safety. The program 
environment is safe and sanitary. The social environment is safe. 

2. Supportive Environment - Adults support youth to learn and grow. Adults support youth with 
opportunities for active learning, for skill building, and to develop healthy relationships. 

3. Interaction - There is a positive peer culture in the program, encouraged and supported by 
adults. Youth support each other. Youth experience a sense of belonging. Youth participate in 
small groups as members and as leaders. Youth have opportunities to partner with adults. 

4. Engagement - Youth experience positive challenges and pursue learning. Youth have 
opportunities to plan, make choices, and reflect and learn from their experiences. 

5. Academic Climate - Activities in the program intentionally promote the development of key 
academic skills and content-area knowledge. 

The quality domains are inter-related and build upon one another. Broadly speaking, programs need to 
assure that youth enjoy a Safe and Supportive environment before working to establish high quality 
Interaction, Engagement, and Academic Climate. For example, a program in which young people are 
afraid to try new things for fear of being ridiculed by others (an example of an unsupportive 
environment) is not likely to be an interactive, engaging place for kids. 

The figure below characterizes the relationship between the YPQA quality domains. Research indicates 
that the foundational programmatic elements of physical and emotional safety (described in the Safe 
and the Supportive Environment domains) support high quality practice in other domains. In general, 
programs' ratings will be higher for the foundational domains than for Interaction, Engagement, or 
Academic Climate. 
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Figure 4: Youth Program Quality Assessment Domains 

Mafce^choices 

/•Ref lect- , 

^Youth lead & 'mentor 
j \ o t h e r s - ' ; , * 

. Work in.smaU groups 
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Interaction 

i ( i6 l im||e| | | 
: specif ic 'Xcademic Ski I Is;; 
:̂ ";̂ Supp"ort|-in dividual ' f e 

" Lirikx6:IYlorji^6wiedge| 
fSchboliDaYjConnecU 

• Encouragement 

• SkiW'Building 

fteframing conflict 

Program space Pti^tcal Safety 

Healthy Food 

Supportive 
Environment 

• Safe 
Environment 

Adapted from Youth PQA Handbook by High/Scope Educational Research Foundation, 2007. 

Program quality elements are rated according to visitors' observations and staff responses to follow-up 
questions. Ratings of 1, 3, or 5 are assigned based on the extent to which a particular practice is 
implemented. The YPQA is a rubric-based assessment, with brief paragraphs describing different levels 
of performance for each program quality area. Though the specific language varies by practice, 
the ratings indicate the following levels of performance: 

• A rating of one (1) indicates that the practice was not observed while the visitor was on site, 
or that the practice is not a part of the program. 

• A rating of three (3) indicates that the practice is implemented relatively consistently across 
staff and activities. 

• A five (5) rating indicates that the practice was implemented consistently and well across staff 
and activities. 

Based on their overall ratings distribution, sites are categorized by three interim point-of-service 
groups: 

• Thriving - Program provides high-quality services across all five quality domains. Defined as a 
site with no domains with 25% or more " 1 " ratings. 

• Performing - Program assures participants' physical and emotional safety {defined by having 
less than 25% " 1 " ratings in Safe and Supportive), and has a few areas for additional 
improvement. Defined as a site with up to two domains with 25% or more " 1 " ratings in 
Interaction, Engagement, or Academic Climate. 

• Emerging - Program is not yet providing high-quality service. Defined as a site that has three or 
more domains have 25% of more " 1 " ratings. 
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Table 6: Point of Service Quality Ratings by Site 

OFGY 

" • byerall:Point of,Service Qiiality - , 
Status 

Ratings by Program Quality Domain 
' " On a 1,3,5 scale 

Program Site • , Grantee/ Lead 
Agency - - Year-End Status" 

- 2009-10 
interim Status ' 

2010-il 

: Overall 
; (Excluding 
, Acaderiiic . 
. Climate)' . 

Safe 
/Enviro. -

Siippot-tive 
Enviro. 

Interaction : Engagement = 
Academic 

• Climate 

Elenietitary : • _ . ? 
Acorn 
Woodland* 

Aspiranet Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - - -

Allendale Higher Ground Met Expectations Performing 3.29 • 4.58 3.38 3.04 2.17 3.17 

ASCEND Oakland Leaf Met Expectations Thriving 4.24 5 4.69 3.92 3.33 4.56 

Bella Vista EBAYC Met Expectations Performing 3.67 4.77 3.89 3.54 2.50 3.56 

Bridges 
Academy 

BACR Met Expectations Performing 3.89 4.82 4.21 3.88 2.67 4.11 

Brookfield Higher Ground Met Expectations Performing 3.59 4.72 3.91 3.25 2.50 4.33 

Burckhalter 
Ujimaa 
Foundation 

Did Not Meet 
Expectations 

Performing 2.95 4.37 2.9 3.04 1.5 2.22 

Carl Munck Aspiranet • Met Expectations Performing 3.59 4.52 4.19 3.67 2 4.11 

Cleveland OASES Met Expectations Thriving 4.19 4.52 4.22 4.38 3.67 4.06 

Community 
United* 

Aspiranet Met Expectations Performing 3.23 3.9 3.69 3.00 , 2.33 3.56 

East Oakland 
Pride 

Aspiranet 
Did Not Meet 
Expectations 

Thriving 3.83 4.33 4.26 3.92 2.83 4.06 

Emerson BACR Met Expectations Performing 3.55 4.56 4.10 3.38 2.17 2.44 

Encompass 
Academy* ' 

Aspiranet Met Expectations Performing 3.60 4.54 4.02 3.00 2.83 2.83 

Espernaza 
Academy' 

BACc Met Expectations Performing 3.08 4.26 3.42 2.62 2.00 2.78 

Franklin EBAYC Met Expectations Thriving 4.23 4.74 4.11 4.25 3.83 4 

Fred T. 
Korematsu* 

BACR Met Expectations Performing 3.08 4.26 3.42 2.62 . 2.00 2.78 

Fruitvale 
Learning for 
Life 

Met Expectations Performing 3.05 4.14 3.44 2.79 1.83 4.33 

Futures 
Elementary* 

Aspiranet Met Expectations Thriving 3.94 4.90 4.13 3.71 3.00 3.56 

Garfield EBAYC Met Expectations Thriving 3.85 4.58 4.14 3.67 3 4.33 
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PoiNf: OF SgftVlfiE QUALItY 

1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^i j^gSPE^ra 

M ( E ^ i ^ W i ^ SI 
Glenview*' BACR Met Expectations 

Program to be 
visited in Spring 

2011 

•• 
- - - -

Global Family 
School* 

BACR Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - - - -

Grass Valley** Aspiranet Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - - - -

Greenleaf BACR Met Expectations Performing 3.52 4.52 3.72 3.5 2.33 4.33 

Hoover BACR Met Expectations Performing 3.51 4.72 3.62 3.21 2.50 2.78 

Horace Mann 
Learning for 
Life 

Met Expectations Thriving 3.63 4.24 4.00 3.25 3.17 3.83 

Howard Aspiranet Met Expectations Performing 3.63 4.62 3.91 3.50 2.50 3.39 

International 
Community 
School* 

Aspiranet Met Expectations Thriving 4.37 4.66 4.64 4.33 3.83 4.17 

La Escuelita EBAYC Met Expectations Thriving 4.13 4.72 4.21 4.08 3.5 3.83 

Lafayette BACR Met Expectations Performing 3.17 4.44 3.73 3.00 1.50 2.50 

Lakeview 
Ujimaa 
Foundation 

Met Expectations 
Did Not Respond 
to Visit Request 

- - - - - -

Laurel 
PWVA 
Consulting 

Met Expectations Thriving 3.85 5 4.32 3.25 2.83 4.33 

Lazear SSCF Met Expectations Thriving 3.95 4.72 . 4.23 3.67 3.17 4.17 

Learning 
Without Limits* 

BACR Met Expectations Emerging 3.00 4.80 3.02 2 2.17 2.17 

Lighthouse 
Community 
Charter 

Lighthouse 
Community 
Charter 

Met Expectations Tliriving 3.76 4.80 3.95 3.13 3.17 4.56 

Lincoln OASES Met Expectations Thriving 4.25 4.8 4.72 3.96 3.5 4.22 

M. L. King, Jr. 
Elementary 

BACR Met Expectations Thriving 3.78 4.72 3.87 3.54 3 2.94 
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POINT OF SERVICE QUAUTY 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

t a ^ ^ ^ b y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u a l i ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ I ^ E n c f f S t a t u ^ ! ^ 1 nter i m l S t a t u s ^ 

« Q v e r a l M 

IS 
Manzanita 
Community 
School' 

EBAYC 
Did Not Meet 
Expectations 

Thriving 3.88 4.84 4.19 3.5 3 4.78 

Manzanita 
Seed" 

EBAYC Met Expectations Thriving 3.52 4.56 3.21 3.5 2.83 4.11 

Markham BACR Met Expectations Performing 3.26 4.1 3.94 2.83 2.17 2.72 

Marshall" BACR Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

3.82 - - - -

Maxwell Park 
Learning for 
Life 

Met Expectations Performing 3.41 4.64 3.96 2.71 2.33 2.56 

New Highland 
Academy* 

Higher Ground Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - - - " -

Parker Girls, Inc. Met Expectations Thriving 4.13 4.62 3.97 4.25 3.67 3.56 

Peralta** Aspiranet Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

3.09 

Piedmont 
Avenue 

Aspiranet Met Expectations Performing 3.72 4.37 C 4.42 3.08 3.00 3.11 

Place @ 
Prescott 

BACR Met Expectations Emerging 2.33 3.80 2.78 1.75 1.00 4.33 

Reach 
Academy" 

OUSD Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - - - - -

Rise Community 
School' 

Aspiranet Met Expectations Performing 3.5 4.22 3.78 3.67 2.33 4.78 

Sankofa BACR Met Expectations Performing 3.81 4.92 4.33 3.83 2.17 3.83 

Santa Fe BACR Met Expectations Thriving 3.64 4.60 3.92 3.04 3.00 4.39 

Sequoia EBAC Met Expectations Thriving 3.81 4.57 4.00 3.33 3.33 3.28 

Sobrante Park Higher Ground Met Expectations Thriving 4.17 4.6 4.67 3.75 3.67 4 

Think College 
Nov^* 

Aspiranet Met Expectations Thriving 4.00 4.84 4.49 3.5 3,17 4.33 
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POINT OF SERVICE QUALITY 

' '* 

OFCY - -

. .'Pverall Point of Service Quality. 
[ • • ' ' • Status ^ ... : 

yi^ • "'"••••̂  Ratings by Prograrh Quality Domain 
> . . . -- Orid t>3i5scafe^ -

Program ;Site', • - Grantee/ Lead 
Agency^ Yea'r-Eiid Status 

2009-id.' 
• • interim Status*-; 
• ' ' • 2d,lb;t1 

T. 2.0 ve rail 
{Excluding • 

;'^Academic 
v ciimate) • 

, ' Safe 
. • .Ehvirb. 

Supfjq'rtive ; 
; • ' Enviro. ' ; 

' Jnteraction;' ' . Engagement 
Aca"demic; 
Climate 

Worid 
Academy/ 
Achieve 

EBAC Met Expectations Performing 3.62 4.56 4.41 2.67 2.83 3.78 

3.96 __ 3.37^ 2.71 . : 

Middle 

BACR 
Alliance 
Academy* 

Exceeded 
Expectations 

Thriving 3.99 4.32 4.06 3.75 3.83 5 

YMCA*' 
Barack Obama 
Academy 

Nev^ in 
2010-11 

Program to be 
visited in Spring 

2011 
- - - - - -

Murphy & Assoc Bret Harte Met Expectations Thriving 3.86 4.52 4.09 3.67 3.17 3.83 

BACR Claremont Met Expectations Performing 3.97 4.70 4.29 3.71 3.17 4.33 

Safe Passages 
Coliseum 
College Prep 
Academy* 

Met Expectation 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - " - " -

Safe Passages Edna Brewer 
Exceeded 

Expectations 
Performing 3.63 4.82 4.22 2.83 2.67 2.11 

BACR 
Elmhurst 
Community 
Prep* 

Met Expectations Performing 3.61 4.72 4.05 ' 2.67 3 3.94 

Safe Passages Frick Met Expectations Thriving 3.72 4.44 3.98 3.29 3.17 4.33 

BACR Madison Met Expectations Thriving 4.27 4.60 4.39 3.92 4.17 4.11 

Aspiranet 
Melrose 
Leadership 

Met Expectations Thriving 3.67 4.26 4.18 3.25 3 4.56 

EBAYC Roosevelt 
Exceeded 

Expectations 
Thriving 4.22 4.92 4.69 4.08 3.17 4.56 

Safe Passages Roots* Met Expectations Thriving 3.88 4.62 4.14 3.92 2.83 4.22 

Safe Passages 
United For 
Success 

Met Expectations Performing 3.39 4.93 3.61 2.83 2.17 2.17 

Oakland Leaf 
Urban Promise 
Academy 

Met Expectations Thriving 4.08 4.72 ' 4.36 4.08 3.17 4.33 

YMCA West Oakland Met Expectations Thriving 4.44 4.64 4.89 4.08 4.17 4.56 
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Transitions 

BACR 
Bret Harte 
Bridges 
Program 

New in 
2010-11 

Thriving 4.12 4.29 4.28 4.42 3.5 Not Rated 

EBAYC Bridge To 
Success 

New in 
2010-11 

To be visited in 
Summer 2011 

- - " - - -

SSCF LIBRE 

New in 
2010-11 

Thriving 4.46 4.52 4.66 4.67 4 Not Rated 

Aspiranet LEAP 
New in 
2010-11 

. To be visited in 
Summer 2011 

- .. - - -

Oakland Kids First 
PASS-2 Peer 
Mentoring 
Program. 

New in 
2010-11 

Thriving 4.89 4.68 4.89 5 5 Not Rated 

Safe Passages 
Safe Passages 
Transitions 
Program 

New in 
2010-11 

Performing 4.12 4.92 4.89 4.00 2.67 5.00 

^ ™ ^ ™ ^ ^ ' ^ e r g g e ^ a l iBE?68 lM 
High 

Bunche" BACR Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - - - - -

Coliseum 
College Prep 
Academy** 

Safe Passages Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - - - -

College Prep & 
Architecture'* 

YMCA Met Expectations Thriving 3.69 4.15 3.91 3.54 3.17 4.17 

Dewey"* EBAYC 
Did Not Meet 
Expectations 

Program to be 
visited in Spring 

2011 
- - " - -

EXCEL 
(McClymonds)* 

Alternatives in 
Action 

Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - - - -
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Far West** BACR Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - - - -

Life Academy' 
Alternatives in 
Action 

Met Expectations Thriving 4.45 4.93 4.61 4.08 4.17 4.17 

Mandela" YMCA Met Expectations Thriving 3.69 4.15 3.91 3.54 3.17 4.17 

Media 
Academy" 

YMCA Met Expectations Thriving 3.69 4.15 3.91 3.54 3.17 4.17 

Met West" OUSD Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - - - -

Oakland High*' EBAYC Met Expectations Thriving 4.68 4.84 4.89 4.33 4.67 4.33 

Oakland 
Technical" 

BACR Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - - - - -

Rudsdale 
Continuation** 

BACR Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - - - -

Skyline** 
Youth 
Together 

Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - -

•-
-

Street 
Academy** 

BACR Met Expectations 
Program to be 

visited in Spring 
2011 

- - - - -

Youth 
Empowerment 
School" 

Youth 
Together 

Met Expectations Thriving 4.1 4.82 4.41 3.5 3.67 4.06 

§ ; _ 1 
* Paired site. See Appendix. 
*' Does not receive direct OFCY funding 
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The Site Profiles on the following pages summarize currently available information about Oakland out-of-
school time programs. Use the figure below to understand how each Profile is laid out. 

Figure 5: Sample Site Profile 

iProgram^r-:^' 
lipescriptid'n 
prom 
^fundingt^,^:^ 
iapplieatidh" 

•Generail^^text 
:if6rm6hr^;>;;\, 
^idFC&ites:-^ 

1 PQA ;Rat1 rigs 
Ilnterim 
;Point of • '• 
"service 
icjuality-T'/-" 
i ratlin gstS^" 
t based iorf-'>. 
evaluation" 

; team iyi sit: = 

ASCEND 
OAKIAND LEAF 

An'in SCHOOL PHOCKAV.S: SC-IOOL-BASHD 

si:iM)e-iiic3jaBa<L T>e f o m o a u * B«* ! * * ' »« x l in K H O O I a^ f iHo lnUO' i . leaeairt. [amile:. and CECs. Ute g i o ; ' * ^ lai l«>i 

^ f ' l t i a J-l O t P d ' ^ i A ^ * ^ f4 ' *s'«aL m ^ N m e q l *) ityiUPPO'l l e ' v c s ^| C o w i v i i t y aad culuj'ai «*ami. 

mAerformence 

Unduriicated Vouth'Snved 
' Far OFCY-furnded prop-ems «ify 

. - . Xp/'.Mrgei 

''- , . Attendances 
For CDE-fiinded pro^ronu only. 

-• Xnttar^ii 

• . ' ' Unlti of Servtee 
For, OFCY-fmOed programs ortSy J 

' ' %Qf,ior^ec A 

2OOi\0 2010-1 !• . IC09-10 t' ,JOiO-ii- • 20M-50 2C1D-1T 

IC53 \4C!% l lSll 55^ 

Point S«v>» 

fejed an 1 ik« viut 03*00 e bed tadue. i Mil va^n 
year. |«3 prg^f^m net qafthti' crpcaatvn. 

Y o u t h P rog ram Q u a l i i y A n e s ^ m e n t S c o r e b y Dor ru tn 

QuaUty Domain Crant Croup 

Sale £r¥!ro(»Ter.t 5 1 t.SJ 

S;;M«r.tye Eimronmcri ; *.M 1 J.9i 

• tn-.fri£:K?r- 3.92 j 3.3i 

3.33 I 2.72 

-Academic Cl im^ie ; t.ti 

L>m*(V HiiH jSibo' mitt '1 ~ ' M m p w Maded FI f c y • wn < c Lpif en pc^talKni, 

l e l ' i '10)1 vriu lae KCdad f r a d e i n a d i «nl>wiimk. H d c r a a e d t>>li^in>i(i naa a«ldeac" alae> accojaiBaic a i a U a * 
aod e - K a i n ^ d c a t s o w ai w e l l T«< iail'WMO' ie» l I»«"B ve i l aeih-e f "y ikanv a i d aa jo iw^ad lae conceal a I km w o n 
cafapeUli^^. Ta? ikri voup w » j«i>Be>Kd n J a u mMitcwfiiie t iey <ieaLoJ taeK u l a f e i a* M i r anuic MluaaaEd tape.. 
Tw u i i e a t i ^ pfajeclsJ an me vrall 4^ difietem J a u p i n l i a ^ aso E t (*e kav a Bai i tP^ a id prqdiKlr'e v^ot eavir(^«eat. 
Tae u u d e U n U-tuild II u d ' c y u a i ^ u e a id d n i e ••ojeeu ceaiE'ed o* Iks f c a ^ o l IWc t reei . Tae'« ne>e » s>ei»a>Be[ 
di l te-et l •eeytied w a d i a j « a ie 'BBvo i i t a eacoifajoS i » e a c i i « » a d t ' a t i « P D M U a l tae i 'de i t fm. 

l a u l i Led aci>>itiei and U 'e tcae i vHwid 6- Mael lc ia l Io> Ins o d e ' l a y i In lite Mccc- l a l a w o n a e i a i p a l laei ' ieam a a l 
aa»e issaeiviiD a e : . Auaou^al ineiiuctaaa na>e B m U n >ana'l . a v o l K ' addition u i a l l e ' K n a a x o u i d aeaSiudent 
Lsade ik ip l ^nHBMi i* ' e « r « e n t M n « > ['om SB:n«f*de ta neip canned ine i tulcats f a d e le-ei: . Uie La tne i imnf 
VCLVue of fende' ip«^ffic ^^oupi m ins aide' fa<t=i. e i a i v n ^ ine cancepL of ^ n d e ' i n v o j ^ a vouln ted coqfcBcnu c o j l d 
( v e l aeyounfe ' i luden i i o n e p e e - t B C d ^ idancc -e^ id ln i i t c n d c 'a>ei. 

The.-4nnua/.Find;n55 Report, issued 
in October.2011, will include 
performance and point of service 
quality data for the entire program 
year. These are mid-course results. 

'Program , , 
•performance'. 
"Progi'ess'toward 
'̂OFCY .-and-OUSD. 
.performance- j 
'targets-in"2009-' 

,-10iand'2010-:t1 ' 

-!Obseryer Notes 
.Brief.'^summary-.: 
pf.program„ 

'strengths'arid" 1 
fareas'-foK^v,'. 'i 
-' improvement, t 
;;basec/;on;S/te,%; 
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ACORN WOODLAND 

ASPIRANET 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Proeram .Description 

The Acorn/Encompass After School program address students' academic needs while promoting better attendance in school and 
non-academic skill building and enrichment through engaging, high-interest approaches. Academic support includes homework 
help, remediation enrichment, and language development for English Language Learners, linked to school-day programming. 
Enrichment activities include sports, recreation, visual and performing arts, and educational garden-based activities. The 
academic support and enrichment elements of the program integrate youth development. 

1P roe ra m' Pe rf 6 rmarice : " • .• '*'. • • 'ii 

, -iUnduplicated YouthiServed 
V̂ /Fo>ipFCy:/unded programs.on/y -

~' .^Attendances ^ir:-:,;'.„::i^ 
For^CDEifunded programs-only t 

•%.ofltarset' :•• ,XCf'^r:n{?~.^X 

;r.Units'of.Service -
^kFbrtpFCY-fundedipro^rarns'only 

-•• • 2009-10 i * 2010-11* • 2009-10 ; . . •20lO-11-dV: | - " '^ ' • " ' 2 o g 9 j o _ ^ ^ 2010-1 r • : 

177% 1 129% 114% 35% i 130% 1 53% 

' By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

1 Point-bf/5e'rytce.'eiuality'Ratings,. mmwmammwv \\\mmw 
in the 2009-10 program year, this program met quality expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011. 

Youth Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

f.QualityT)pmain ^ ' f ' - 'S! ; S 5 I # ( 

4.57 

•^Supportive Environment' ,'!L'^ j - 3.96 

interaction . " ; , ' ' ' • ' ! 3.36 

Engagement J • ,'-\ -- 2.71 

•.Academic Climate ' - . \ -- 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 *' ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Prosram Streneths.&^'Areasifor Improvement 
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ALLENDALE 

HIGHER GROUND 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Proeram Description'! 

The Allendale After School program provides comprehensive services to students that include: academic support; culturally 
responsive visual and performing arts programs; health and fitness activities; service learning opportunities that include garden 
and nutrition services for the entire family; and lastly, family engagement activities that include monthly and quarterly 
workshops for families. Tigers Roar operates 5 days/week for at least 180 days from the end of school to 6:00 pm daily. 

Program Performance' • 

UnduplicatedYouttilServed ' 
For-OFCY-fundedipfqgrhrns only 

%'of-tarset' ~ ^ - . 

• Attendances.^ r r ~^ 
For CDE'funded'pr,o$rqms onlyT 

' % of target ^ '•' 

- • 'UhitS'^of-ServiGe.:tr?"'i.>^'--. 
Tor OFCYrfunded prograrnslohly 

• • ; .%'ottarket -
2009-10 . . ' -2010^11' 2009^10 - . aoioHr • • 2009-10 • • -20io-i.r • 

146% 87% 108% 45% t 131% 
i 

38% 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

|Point of Service>Q.uality Ratings 

. '• • / 
Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing, in the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

:Qualityipomain' - ' iRrbgramVr:-:" ̂  *t . -IGrant'Grdup';'-I 

! Safe'Environment 4.58 \ 4.57 

!Supportive Environment 3.38 3.96 

'Interaction 3.04 \ 3.36 

".Engagement-. ...,, 2.17 2.71 

Academic Xti mate 3.17 i 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 15% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey ^ not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: ^Program :5trengths & A r e a s o r 3 I m p r o v e m e n t 

The students have the ability to showcase their work through expos or performances to the after school program. The 
cheerleading team especially focuses on creating new routines often and takes ownership over their choreography. The 
academic lesson during homework time has an intentional focus as a connection to the school day. The students have an 
expectation and schedule that they adhere to on a daily basis and each day has a specific focus such as vocabulary or 
mathematics. The "follow the leader activity" in the Health and Fitness class promoted the quality of leadership for the older 
students and the youth were actively participating in this enjoyable activity. 

In general there are no Lesson Plans utilized although the staff can choose activities from an activity book. Lesson plans are 
essential because they help create diversity in activities and help the group leaders prepare for a variety of student needs. 
There were also three fitness groups doing similar activities with a lot of repetition and limited structure. The learning targets 
or goals were not clear and would be useful in encouraging students to gain or practice new skills. The academic portion in 
homework time was very brief and mirrored the school day. Incorporating activities involving different learning modalities would 
encourage further academic learning. There were a number of students without appropriate clothing for cold weather and a 
majority of the students were outside for activities. Providing alternative activities on cold or rainy days, or ensuring students 
wear appropriate clothing while in cold weather, would increase learning and student safety. Use of call and response 
or redirection techniques could help the staff refocus their groups more easily. The use of "running laps" as a punishment should 
be replaced with encouragement or incentives for work well done. 
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si JE'PROHiLE -lEl^MENXARY 
ASCEND 

OAKLAND LEAF 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Broeram Description '.i* . 

The ASCEND After School program is an arts-integration collaborative between ASCEND and Oakland Leaf providing K-8 grade 
students with after school enrichment in visual and performing arts, music, service-learning, ecology, leadership, and direct 
academic support. The program has a partnership with school administrators, teachers, families, and CBOs, the program fosters 
student academic achievement by delivering: 1) Project based curriculum to compliment in-school learning 2) Culturally relevant 
activities 3) Opportunities for parent involvement 4) Family support services 5) Community and cultural events. 

Program Performance '-' . 

\4MoqdliOY^fur)^^ 
J(puth|Sei^ed g;;, 

i^Fdi^OF^^fuTfdet^rosrdm^ 
mS0:i -^^StendancK^lpil^ 
mForpDE^fuhdidsprosraTins^^^^ 

2009-10 20 io - - i r 2009-10 .:20io.. i i* 
%i6Utar^etc, 

2009-10 2010-1.1' 

105% 140% 89% 40S 115% 55% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Pdint'of Service-QualityiRatinBs 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

IQiJaHtylDbm ain^SI^^^/J-l^^''^ |=;7f';-,̂ f Gf-antfCroup 

iSafeiEnvirbnment ' 5 4.57 

•Supportive^ Environment 4.69 3.96 

'Interaction = 3.92 3.36 

'Engagement j , 3.33 2.71 

Academic Climate •-. . . •. , - 4.56 3.65 
YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are sliaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations; 

Observe r Notes: Prograi i i S t rengths & Areas fori i lmprdverri 'ent, 

Let's Play with the second graders had a lot of enthusiastic and engaged participants who held each other accountable as a team 
and encouraged each other as well. The instructor kept them very active physically and encouraged the concept of fun versus 
competition. The 3D Art group was immersed in Jazz music while they created their collages on their music influenced topic. 
The stideshow projected on the wall of different Jazz paintings also set the tone for a positive and productive work environment. 
The students in U-Build It had very unique and diverse projects centered on the theme of the week. There were a plethora of 
different recycled building materials which encouraged the active and creative process of their designs. 

Youth Led activities and stretches would be beneficial for the older boys in group like soccer to take ownership of their team and 
have leadership roles. Althought the students have positive rapport, another addition to after school could be a Student 
Leadership Group with representatives from each grade to help connect the students across grade levels. Due to the strong 
presence of gender specific groups in the older grades, exploring the concept of gender through a youth led conference could 
give the younger students some peer-based guidance regarding gender roles. 
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BELLA VISTA 

EAST BAY ASIAN YOUTH CENTER (EBAYC) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Proeram'Descriptioh 

The Bella Vista After School program is a comprehensive After-School Learning program providing elementary school students 
with integrated academic support, wellness education, cultural enrichment, and parent engagement services five-days-a-week, 3 
hours per day, 165 school days. Program goals include 1) Youth participate in youth development programming that supports 
academic success and alignment with the school day, and; 2) Youth sustain or improve their academic performance. 

iPro^ fan i 'Per fo rmance • ' / ' • ' ' -

\ ^: . :Unduplicated Youth-Served" '= 
:'For:OFCY'funded}prosrams:only. 

\.="^.t":e:.;4,^ttendaf^ 
'IForWpFjfimci^ only. 

;^Jjji:^WKi%\of^^^ 

, Units of Sefvice > : ^ . -
For OFCY'funded^prqgrams only ' 

" - '%-of-target :- t V ' t 
; ' 2009-10- • "2010-11* • : :;2oo9-io 2oio-ir .2009-10 •- 2010-11'-

139% 126% 90% I 42% 111% 56% 

" By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

iRoint^of .Service'Quali ty RatiriVs ' 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quahty Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality.bomain -Tr : . J " • s t S S ^ l P r o g r a m ; ^ ^ 1 , ' • ' . : \ ,Grant Group ' 

.Safe "Environment • j 4.77 4.57 

.Supportive.Environmeht • - | 3.89 3.96 

'Interaction ; ' , j 3.54 3.36 

•Engagement -. ^ 2.50 2.71 

/Academic Climate ' "J I 3.56 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains vAth 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r 'No tes : Program Strehgths & Areas . fo r : Impfovement 

The relationships between the Bella Vista after school staff and the students seemed very comfortable and respectful. In 
addition, the staff who led the Science activity worked to engage the students, asked open-ended questions, and had dialogue 
with the students during and after the science experiment. The staff was well prepared and knowledgeable. 

It is suggested that the Bella Vista after school staff make more connections with students' personal experience and interests 
within their lessons. It is also suggested that youth have more opportunities to plan activities in which they are involved. 
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SliTEiBRDHILE~ EOEî NTnARY 

BRIDGES ACADEMY 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

ProBranri'Description. 

The Bridges Academy After School program integrates enrichment activities with academic support and youth development 
activities for highTrisk elementary school students in East Oakland. The program supplements ASES funding and community • 
partner support with OFCY resources to serve a core group of students with homework help, literacy and math intervention, 
gardening, physical fitness and family activities. Activities address diverse student needs and build important assets that help 
ensure student success in school and beyond. 

R'rog rani' Pe'iif o r ma nee 

' - 'Unduplicated Youth.Served 
For OFCY-funded programs only 

... . •% '6f-tarqeV 

'' \ , ' Attendances ' ; 
- For CDE-funded programs only. ^ ^ 
: ; „ r^ '%'of target ' \% *4K 

iT Units.of'Service 
[^ For OFCY-funded programs ohly 

"r-.^//^:- . •~ '% of target- •• -
2009M0 ..- .2010-1.1* •2009-10- • • '2010-l.r -- -"I- -?32009-10 \ T ; 2010M1* 

118% 101% 97% 1 38% i 95% i 65% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

R6iril'6f^ervice:Quality.Rat:ings; ''; r'.r'.'l^r. • ' •• 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

iCiuality. boma'in .T. v ' / ^ ,̂r'">;r:̂ grarriixa!l? 5|-;ff|!%dfantiGrou! 

:Safe Environment,. ]̂  ' 4.82 4.57 

Supportive Environment 4.21 3.96 

Interaction , '^;,;.. ;"' 3.88 3.36 

^Engagement 2.67 2.71 

Academic Climate ' • . 4.11 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer,Notes::Program Strengths &'Areas"for'lmproverfientV ' 'fr ' '.u.-^'^'J' 

The youth at Melrose are polite and very inclusive of each other. This site scored well in the safe environment domain, 
supportive environment domain, and the academic climate evaluation. The gardening class was seen as engaging and a great 
opportunity for youth to have a hands on learning experience. Youth also did a journaling activity to reflect on what they were 
doing and how they planted their radish seeds. This site is also strong in making sure parents are involved and that they are well 
aware of what is happening with their youth afterschool. 

During snack time, it is recommended that outside snacks are equally healthy as the ones provided by the afterschool program. 
This includes things that are sold by outside parties or what a youth might bring from home. The wires behind the staff desk can 
be a potential safety hazard. It is recommended that all appliances and computer systems are organized so that all wires are 
safely secured and away from walkways. It is recommended that during the first homework time staff is more engaged with 
youth in order to keep youth on task and/or support youth when they need it. It is also recommended that youth have more 
opportunity for leading groups, making programmatic choices (content, process and planning) and making connections to the 
school day. Lastly, it is recommended that youth are given more structured opportunities to be acknowledged for their 
achievements and work through each activity. 
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- 4 . . • 
BROOKFIELD 

HIGHER GROUND 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Prosram. Describf ion 

The Brookfield After School program implements comprehensive services to students that include: academic support; culturally 
responsive visual and performing arts programs; health and fitness activities; service learning opportunities that include garden 
and nutrition services for the entire family; and lastly, family engagement activities that include monthly and quarterly 
workshops for families. Eagles Soar operates 5 days/week for at least 180 days from the end of school to 6:00 pm daily. 

Program: Performance 

, •UndupMcatedjYouth;Served " " Attendances ; * . 
For>OFCY-funded]prpgrams only ' iFor CDE-fuiidedprograms only. ^iFor^OFCYi-Junded^ 

. % of t ig rset_____ '_ ,̂ _ , '% o / torget V _ ^ l : l l l J ^ ^ % i o S i £ S l ^ ^ 
~"2009-" io "' T " - 2010:11* 2009-10 ' • foTo- l l * . • ' ' " 2009-10 ^.v - - i • 2010-11' 

107% 116% 118% 38? 945 35% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of SeryiGeiQuality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

'Quality Domain " ^-_^program>-:\^:'^ 4 JGrant 'Grbup;^" ; ; .^ : 

Safe-Environment - • 4.72 1 4.57 
;Suppdrtive Environment .- 3.91 i 3.96 

••Interaction - - • . • " 3.25 i 3.36 

"'Engagement .- - ,-̂  - ^ 2.50 1 2.71 

.-'Academic-.Climate.' "^JlJs,:^ 4.33 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 15% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer iNotesi'-l^rogram Strengths & /A reas i f o r Jm 

The academic component of this program is particularly strong - curriculum is clearly linked to the school day while also tailored 
for students to relate to real world experiences and individualized for each students' needs. 

Youth could benefit from more structured, intentional ways of reflecting in the activities {vs. at the end of class as the class is 
lined up ready to go). Also, in some activities, staff could benefit from reinforcing youths' positive behavior and applying 
discipline rules consistently. Staff could also be clearer on their expectations/guidelines for students so that the learning targets 
of all activities- including enrichment-are clear. 
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BURCKHALTER 

UJIMAA FOUNDATION 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Prosram Descriptioh i"''.''., 

The Burckhalter After School program serves students in grades K-5. The goal is to improve students academic performance and 
to help students develop new skills, express themselves, and interact positively with adults and peers. Activities include 
academic skill building, homework help, martial arts, dance, gardening, theater, music, art, recreation, and Showcase Events. 
The program also provides intensive intervention for students with acute academic or behavioral problems.-

jProgramtPerformance*; ' " ' - ' ' ; . * 

Undupticated-Youth'Seryed 
For OFCY-funded prpgrams^ohly 

: "% of target: ' ' * ' . 

" Attendances T ,K >' ^- -
For.CDE-funded programs only." 

. %oftarget • - ' • -

:Units of Service.- > i 
-'For OFCYxfunded'progrmns ohly -c i 

- :%"of target- ™' ; ^ •/ .1' -1 
• 2009-10 ^ 2010-11* - •.2009-10 • ' " '.2010^11* • ; 2009-10 "2010-1.1*: . • ; - 1 

137% ! 109% 122% 43% . 1 128% 98% i 
i 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

1 Point of'Senvice, QualityV'Ratin^s 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program did not meet quality expectations. 

Youth Program Qua l i t y Assessment Score by Domain 

rQual i^ !Pomair i ; r , ' -''• . M*,. 'Program • ^ " - \ ' t " -Grant .Group' ' 

-Safe Environment ' 4.37 ! 4.57 

'Supportive:Envirohrnent' 2.9 1 . 3.96 
Interaction • ' 3.04 i 3.36, 

.•Engagement 1.5 i 2.71 

.Academic-Climate . - 2.22 i 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer'Notes:'Program'Strengths & Areasifonlnriprovenieht 

The Nine Codes of Conduct provide a strong foundation for a shared language about expectations and positive behavior in the 
program; staff members' regular mention of the Code helps to reinforce its meaning among youth. The program provides a 
variety of enrichment activities, through which all students rotate over the course of the year, assuring that they experience 
new things while in the Ujimaa After School Program. Some staff members use a variety of effective behavioral guidance 
techniques, such as call-and-response, one-on-one conversations v/ith individual youth, and intentional grouping of students. 

The program can benefit from more consistent behavioral guidance among staff; there were very clear differences in the 
emotional tone of the different activities. The pacing of some of the enrichment courses should be re-visited, as some youth 
clearly had not mastered foundational skills before being asked to move on to another. Activities could have a clearer focus on 
the learning goals for the session. 
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SiliE RRGFIl£Tifeiite^RY 

CARL MUNCK 
ASPIRANET 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

RrosramDescription 

The Carl B, Munck After School program addresses students' academic needs while promoting better attendance in school and 
non-academic skill building and enrichment through engaging, high-interest approaches. Academic support includes homework 
help, remediation enrichment, and language development for English Language Learners, linked to school-day programming. 
Enrichment activities includes sports, recreation, visual and performing arts, and educational garden-based activities. The 
academic support and enrichment elements of the program integrates youth development. 

Program Performance 

. ^Undupticated Youth ^Served-, 
For OFCY-funded prosrams-ohly 
• • • %o/ . tarcetk • ' - i ' ' " 

- Attendances ^ . 
For CDE-funded prograrhsoniy: 

% ofitarqet\-_X:-, 

: ; Units of Service. \^ '- ' 
For OFCY-funded prograrhs'only. 
" X o f t a r g e t -: ^ -

,„ 2009-10 " : ..„2oio--.ii* . 1- •:2009-10 -2010--11* - : ••; . • •;2009-10 ! , " 2010-11* - ' , 

122% 114% 1 150% 60% 1 109% 1 . 42% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Poiht'Of'Service'Quality;;Rat'iriBs."'-.. 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

——^—-—, ,—'— ' : 
QuaHtyJDPmaih: , ' ^ , * ' " z't^rdgraifib:":: ^̂  • ,'Grant'Groups 

'Safe Environment ' ' ' * 4.52 4.57 

Supportive: Environment 4.19 3.96 

.Interaction 3.67 3.36 

Engagement" " .. - 2 2.71 

.Acaderriic,Climate ^" 4.11 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer 'Notes: Prografn'Strengths & Areas forTImprovement' . 

The diversity of activities that differ from the school day make the after school program enticing to the students. Dance, drama, 
and gardening are well attended groups and the students have the opportunity to interact with the materials and engage in • 
active movement. The academic activities in Gardening and the Kindergarten group were well organized, well prepared, and all 
of the students were engaged. The teachers adhered to learning targets and made the activity fun for the students. There were 
hands-on activities for the students and they enjoyed the materials. The lesson plans were thorough and included the learning . 
targets for the day. Drama and dance will lead to performances where the students can showcase their work. This is very 
important to promote a sense of accomplishment for the students. The drama teacher uses lead up activities, like "telephone" 
and a "commercial" script, to coach the students in acting techniques. The dance teacher uses dance terms wnth her second 
graders but also defines them in terms they can understand. Both of these groups use techniques which promote age appropriate 
ways to teach dance and drama and allow the students to feel successful. 

The space in the multi-purpose room is split between Arts and Crafts, Dance and Drama. The room can be very noisy and the 
drama group is cramped on the stage and the music from dance is loud. Ideally, each activity can have an individual space 
dedicated to them. The use of call and response could help the groups become more focused in a faster amount of time. The 
Kindergarten teacher utilized age appropriate call and response and was able to refocus her group quickly. Some of the other 
groups struggled with refocusing students. Youth leadership is important to further skills, especially for the 4th and 5th graders. 
Much like the "Junior Coach" concept with the sports program, other leadership opportunities, through collaborations between 
groups, would provide further opportunities for skill development in leadership. Allowing youth to lead activities, such as 
stretching in dance or stage games in drama, would also promote skill building for those participants. 
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CLEVELAND 

OAKLAND ASIAN STUDENTS EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Prberam^Description' • 

The OASES QUEST at Cleveland program is a comprehensive after school program serving K-5th grade youth who demonstrate 
academic, economic, or social need. The program focuses on leadership, building bonds with caring adults, and safety and 
provides applied and experiential learning opportunities to support student achievement. Curriculum is aligned with CA state 
standards. Enrolled youth 1) develop academic and social skills; 2) participate in long-term learning activities; and 3) cultivate 
lasting, positive relationships with adults and other youth. 

P rog ram ;Pe rf o r ma n ce 

' -Unduplicated Youth Served 
, For OFCY-funded programs only 
" - ' " - % .of target 

Attendances " \ 
For CDE-funded programs-only.' 

• • : % of target 

^ ' - " 'Units of^ervicet '..": - V 
-. '• For OFCY'fundedlprogramsjinlyi ' . 

. %6f,£arget 
2009.10 -, ' 2010-11' .2009-10 ' -2010^1* •• • 12009^0 . i ,20io-i.i--'^ ": 

109% 98% 104% 49% 123% 59% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point^dftServiGe Quality Ratihss ^ •" , 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality'Domain - v: ^ „ „ • Program; 
T'g 

~ ' GrantvGroup; f r ^ i 4 

Safe Environment 4.52 4.57 

Supportive Environment ^ • 4.22 3.96 

''Interaction 4.38 3.36 

•Engagement h • ' 3.67 2.71 

•Academic Climate .T. ^, ' • ,/ . 4.06 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

ObserveriNotes: Program Strengths'& Areas for Improvement' V". 

The program has multiple strategies in place to providing engaging opportunities for youth. Youth have the opportunity to reflect 
in multiple ways (during an activity verbally, during a 'dear diary' activity, and through journaling of what they learned), and also 
have opportunities to mentor and lead younger students and continually get to know one another through team building 
activities offered on a weekly basis. The program also has strong academic linkages to the school day through their power hour, 
providing pacing worksheets for students who complete homework and also portfolios for each student to track their academic 
progress through the power/homework hour. 

The program could benefit by having a positive behavioral management structure that emphasizes and rewards good behavior 
within classrooms, as an alternative to addressing primarily negative behaviors. This might also curtail over-using call and 
response strategies to gain students' attention. The space is also crowded in some areas and the backpack policy causes -
disruption in an already-crowded classroom, which they might want to revisit. 
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COMMUNITY UNITED' 

ASPIRANET 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Rrosram^Descriptidn •' 

The Community United/Futures After School program addresses students' academic needs while promoting better attendance in 
school and non-academic skill building and enrichment through engaging, high-interest approaches. Academic support includes 
homework help, remediation enrichment, and language development for English Language Learners, linked to school-day 
programming. Enrichment activities include sports, recreation, visual and performing arts, and educational garden-based 
activities. The academic support and enrichment elements of the program integrate youth development. 

RrbgrarfiiBerformance 

'^YUhdupHcatedYouth Served, 
r For, OFCYTfurtded programs only 
= J - - ^ ^ :%^6f - ta rge t - *. ; V . 

/VAt tendances ' ' : '̂ j : ; 
/ ' F o r . CDE-funded programs only. ^ ' 

'."A".:"::- % of target . '\' ~ 

1 . - ' -- f Units of Service'"., _^ .i"', ' > \i 
i r '' For.pFCy-funded'programS'Only '' 
' ; . .%of target •'"••^''[J 

; ^ 2009-10 • .2010-11* -7009-10 ' . 2010-1.1.* . i . ' - : 7 0 0 9 ^ 1 0 ' | . ^ r20 i0 - i r 

129% 122% 107% 1 46% 120% 1 46% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Pdintfof ."Service Quality-Ratines .-:'r: ••^y-' 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

^Quality ̂ Domain •> . ' = s Prbgram^ ;^ . . ~ ^ " Grant, Group!-, S « 

:Safe:Environment;, .̂ = 3.9 4.57 

Supportive'Environment 3.69 3.96 

Interaction ; ' " } i- - • ;* 3.00 3.36 

iErigagement."* 4.,. . 2.33 2.71 

-Academic Climate j 3.56 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer.Notes: ;Rrogram Strengths fi Areas.for^lmprovement 

The program has built in multiple opportunities for building community and a sense of belonging within the program. Staff are 
consistently engaged with their students and the academic enrichment oriented activities clearly focus on skill-building and 
learning experiences for youth. 

The safety of the program space is a primary concern- there were a few unlocked doors and gates that with easy access to a busy 
outdoor street. Also- the staff could benefit from using more positive behavioral management strategies as welt as consistent 
expectations within different activities. Finally, academic-oriented activities can be made stronger with more linkages to the 
school day, open-ended, analytic questions asked of students, and learning in different modalities (i.e., journal writing 
reflections, drawing findings from experiments, etc.). 
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EAST OAKLAND PRIDE 

ASPIRANET 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

PrograrnDescri 

The East Oakland Pride After School program addresses students' academic needs while promoting better attendance in school 
and non-academic skill building and enrichment through engaging, high-interest approaches. Academic support includes 
homework help, remediation enrichment, and language development for English Language Learners, linked to school-day 
programming. Enrichment activities include sports, recreation, visual and performing arts, and educational garden-based 
activities. The academic support and enrichment elements of the program integrate youth development. 

Program-Perfdrmance , 

,; ? ;i Unduplicated YbijthiSeryed: If;^. 
K .For OFCY-funded'prdgrdms'pnlyA^ 
C" %̂ of target ' • r i : : " * -Mi 

^;S;':^g#jAttendances' •;-;"-rr 
f^pgCDElfimded programs 
^^.iMi4:MidfCtarqet.y: " \l 

^" ^ . Units.of;SeryiDe;lte\'^;4^ * 
-. *For,'OFCY-funde'd:pfogmmW3nt^^^^ 

- ^ 1 ' : : . . : ' ' ? ^ d f s m e r S M M s i € : r : l 
..' •' ;2oo9^io:. '^•2oio--rr -.2009-10 1 • •2010<11*:/' .,1 '2009-10" ^ ^',.:.2010fTiri ' 

157% 107% j 138% j 46% 101% 1 47% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point ofcServiceiQuality Ratings . M i ^ ^ - ^ ' - ^ . ' ' • ' ' ' ,> - K, >'-' 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program did not meet quality expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

^Quality Domain . \ Program ~ " Grant Group « • 
— " 1 

„ 

Safe Environment " ' 4.33 4.57 

Supportive"Environment'"' 
i ' S 

4.26 3.96 

• Interaction^ • • ' • 
"..̂ r'-̂ .̂ - -

3.92 3.36 

.Engagement • -.•< X 2.83 2.71 

•^Academic Climate • • 4.06 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains v/ith 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

ObserverjNotes: Program Strengths &,Areas^or-;lmprovement' . ' , . .- . \, 

The after school program has incorporated multiple opportunities for community-building and development of socto-emotional 
skills for youth. The academically-oriented activities have clearly defined skill building goals and the activities support those 
well. The program has adopted behavior guidance methods that are used in the school day, which helps establish common 
expectations for youth. 

The two service providers, SuperStars Literacy and Touch the Sky, should consider more intentional cross-project observations 
and resource sharing, as this would further enhance program quality and provide an additional professional development 
opportunity for staff. Consider incorporating additional opportunities for youth to provide input into the content and process of 
the academic/homework sessions. 
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EMERSON 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Rroeram Descriptibntt'-. "U'KC; 

This Emerson After School program provides enrichment classes, recreational sports, academic intervention and youth 
development activities for high-risk elementary school students in North Oakland. The program utilizes ASES funding, OFCY 
resources, and community partner support to serve a core group of students. Activities address diverse student needs, build self-
esteem and provide a safe environment where students can learn, grow, and improve their social skills. 

Program •Performance-. 

'Undupiicated Youth Served, 
For OFCYzfunded programs only 
' . X of^target • 

- Attendances 
For CDE-funded programs only. 
^: \ : '%dftarget. ' •' 

;2009-10 2010-11' 

120% 109% 

2009^10 ^2010-11* 

1105 41% 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service-QualitylRaitings 

" , / Units of Service . 
•^FopOFOY-funded'-prqgfarhs only 
^ "̂34™ of target _, , r"; 

•,:\2009-*10 :,2010-11*"."-

123% 24% 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

iQualityipomain ' " - j | -;:if;'!^'3'Rrqgram. " , . ;^ii-i"f'flrXlGrantJG^ "• . . 

:^Safe'.Erivironment,;,-J, , 4.56 i 4.57 

':;Supportive£nvirohment J[l 4.10 3.96 

.'ihtefactidn '• ' •] 3.38 3.36 

•['Engagement - 1 2.17 2.71 

AcademicXlimate" 1 2.44 i 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains v^th 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r Notes: Program'St rengths & Are'as;fbr';|fTipr6verTient 

The emotional climate of the after school program is positive overall; youth almost always interact with one another in a friendly 
and relaxed way and clearly love and respect the adult staff. The gender-specific grouping for 3-5th graders allows tailoring of 
activities (starting the boys' day off v^th physical exercise, for example). During homework time, staff members demonstrated 
high expectations for students, encouraging them to have complete and accurate assignments. 

Toward the end of the day, youth in some groups began to lose focus, and the pace of the activity slowed substantially as staff 
members sought to regain the group's attention. Consider varying activity formats (e.g. using fewer worksheets) and allowing for 
some "brain breaks." Though most entrances to the campus were supposed to be closed at 5pm, at least two were open at 
5:45pm. 
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ENCOMPASS ACADEMY 

ASPIRANET 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program:Desc'riptibn T.? : -

The Acorn/Encompass After School program address students' academic needs while promoting better attendance in school and 
non-academic skill building and enrichment through engaging, high-interest approaches. Academic support includes homework 
help, remediation enrichment, and language development for English Language Learners, linked to school-day programming. 
Enrichment activities include sports, recreation, visual and performing arts, and educational garden-based activities. The 
academic support and enrichment elements of the program integrate youth development. 

P.rogram-Performance."\''',v,-*.'. • ' '•'; '. ';..".*}'-•' ' i. ' '" . ' i ? - . ! ' '.V' • 

;Undupiicated Youth,s'ervecJf 
^ for.OFCY-funded pr6grqms\oniy^J§f^ 

Ji.' - % of target 

#S"t-!:rTiAttendances'j " 
TO/iCDEi/un^^ only!'^ 
X^iMi^f^>i<>fft<ir^t . -J-^.K '4 X.: 

••• r% ." ^Units^ofiSewce?!*^^ 
" 1 '••''ForOFCY:fundedipws^ 

;. h', ^ •-, i,<i* '-%:ot'targetf^:^^M^^tK. 
* ,;2009--io i -' '.20i0Ti.r :::' '••;2009̂ -10 -^:r; I .2010-11* '•-2009 .̂10 : . ^ T i . t-aoio-/i-i*-< 

138% .1 129% i 
1 1 

107% 1 45% 125% i 53% 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

1 Point of'5ervice:Qu"alitviRatinqs^; -',• • ' • ' V". •- -I.-" ' • • • + 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quahty expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality Domain . , , .". I V . "Rrogram GrantvGroup, . - ^ j ^ 

.Safe.Environment .. 4.54 4.57 

Supportive Environment - " { 4.02 3.96 

Interaction ; ; - • , J 3.00 3.36 

lEngagement". ' . 2.83 2.71 

Academic'Climate •"-'^ ''' 2.83 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer-Notes: Program^Strehgthsl&Areasjfor Improvement. 

The program has dedicated staff who have created a welcoming, positive atmosphere for the youth in this program. Students 
who participate in the newsletter have taken ownership of the project as their own, while also having an engaged staff 
facilitating the process. The youth clearly have a great relationship with Brother Daniel, the Site Coordinator here. 

The program could benefit from positive behavior management training for newer staff and more interactive engaging activities 
around academic enrichment activities. For example, rather than questions posed for recall, older students could be prompted 
with open ended questions to stimulate learning. 
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ESPERNAZA ACADEMY 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Rroeram ̂ Description 

The Esperanza/ Stonehurst After School program provides enrichment classes, recreational sports, academic support and youth 
development activities for high-risk elementary students in East Oakland. The program utilizes ASES funding, OFCY resources, 
and community partner support to serve a core group of students. Activities address diverse student needs, build self-esteem and 
provide a safe environment where students can learn, grow, and improve their social skills. 

Program Performance • ' 

^ UriduplicatedWouth^Served L- . 
For OFCY-^funded prograrns only 

^ ' %>of target': 2 ' • 
"Ibbg-io"" ' -u 2010-1.1 r 

,,;4rS.'s^^=|i''-'Attendances?' .. <• / j t 
;For±CDEjfund'ed programs onjyt 

2009-10 >";:-''^ .2010-11' 

.Units.of ^Seryicej 
'For OFCY-/unded prpsranK 

' d2009-10 

137% 104% 105% 32% 106% 33% 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Rbintiof Service QualityRatirigs X ' -' " • 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

l^^hty'^bbmain' . iPrberam'^ i 

l^'Safe Environment 4.26 4.57 

{".Supportive Environment *•- ^̂  3.42 3.96 

I*'Interaction 2.62 3.36 

1 .Engagement. ' • j 2.00 2.71 

1-Academic Climate / . j j 2.78 i 3.65 
YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Obs'erver iNotes: Program'Strengths fi.Areas fo rJmpro ' vemer i t • J '• ' . . '-^.t. i ' ^ iV"> ''t. 

The program has a positive environment throughout and staff who have a solid rapport with youth. The PE class is structured and 
provides a variety of activities that keep the students engaged and challenged- and staff actively participate in these activities. 

The program space opens up to the cafeteria and the parking lot gate, which could be supervised more consistently and made 
secure. Staff could also engage better with students, asking students open ended questions, asking for their feedback and 
reflection on activities, v^th more variety of activities that perhaps build on staff strengths and interests that they can offer 
during enrichment. 
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FRANKLIN 

EAST BAY ASIAN YOUTH CENTER (EBAYC) 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

The Franklin After School program is a comprehensive After-School Learning program providing elementary school students with 
integrated academic support, wellness education, cultural enrichment, and parent engagement services five-days-a-week, 3 
hours per day, 165 school days. Program goals include 1) Youth participate in youth development programming that supports 
academic success and alignment with the school day, and; 2) Youth sustain or improve their academic performance. 

Program iRerformance ". 

• '^Undupiicated Youth Seryed:^4 
For OFCY-funded programs only 
. . ' .\ %.of target . . . ' X -

'v' • ' ^Attendances •''|>..^¥."r 
\ iFor CDE-funded programs only. 

-'^ofjorset ' "/7T:.t>* 

*- ;lJnits^p'fService;1. .T' 
J XFor.OFCY-funded'programs only\ 

'% of,target'..'- \ : 
:2009-10 - 1-" :2010-1-1** : ; • 2009-.10 2010-ir f̂ ' r-̂  • 2009-.10 r . 2010-11* 

131% 1 105% 1 104% 34% i 
i 

110% 1 43% 
1 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point" of 'SeKviee'Quati tyRatings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

:Qual1tyTbpmaln^^ n f • •,' • Program''* " v t f S 1#ffcS;l:;.G''i'"t Group/s.. 

SafeiEnvironment: r 4.74 4.57 

Suppoftive^Erivifpnment;' 4.11 3.96 

Jnteraction-" . 4.25 3.36 

•'Engagement-':.: i 3.83 2.71 
""•** • r - ' - ^ - r - ' f - - - ' , , 

Academic Climate- - - : • 4 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains vrith 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r 'No tes : P rog ram Strengths.& 'Areas'-for Improvement ?"; 

The academic component of this program is strong and have clearly defined learning objectives and opportunities for students to 
learn in both enrichment and academic-oriented activities. The program fosters a positive environment and a space where 
students can try out new skills and being suppprted by staff. The EL class incorporates a variety of games and fun learning 
opportunities for students to practice English in a safe environment with other students. 

The program could benefit from securer outdoor spaces- especially the main entrance being in close proximity to after school 
classrooms. There could also be intentional structured opportunities for youth leadership, and also structured time for reflection 
for youth. 
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FRED T . KOREMATSU 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Prosram Description . 

The Esperanza/ Stonehurst After School program provides enrichment classes, recreational sports, academic support and youth 
development'activities for high-risk elementary students in East Oakland. The program utilizes ASES funding, OFCY resources, 
and community partner support to serve a core group of students. Activities address diverse student needs, build self-esteem and 
provide a safe environment where students can learn, grow, and improve their social skills. 

Rrogram^Perfformahce 

; *Unduplicated Youth,Served ^ > ; 
WiFSfOfCY-fuhdedpr^^ only "l 
'W'XVT^^ ' i X 'of target, - ' ' - "'^ 

VAttendances;* ! 
p|^r^Cpf-/unded'p;rp^^^ ' 
fr^''W^"^'v-'''% ohtdrgeii-i'' • i 

' ^ ^ ^ M - ^ ; . - , -UnitsotService-'-'-, ^-^-J 
I Si^pr.X)FCYjfunded;p'r^^ 'i ̂ •'•'1 

.2009-10: . • 2010-11* r '•\2009-10 '^2010-11*. . . 2009-10 " :\: aoio-ir-
147% 104% 110% 33% 108% 1 33% 

' By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

|Pointiof:Sehvice'',Quality Ratings- • • . , • " iV" 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

- ,Qual^bMria^^ V ' ' - V' iProgramt ' T^""--, Grant'Group 

Safe.'Environment ''.^i- fUi: y.- 4.26 4.57 

"Supportive.Environment '^SJ' , 3.42 3.96 

Interaction '" •• . 2.62 3.36 

rEngagement 2.00 2.71 

Academic Climate • - • T~- 2.78 3.65 j 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Obsefver'^Nbteis:-Program'Strengths'ft'A'reas'.'f or ilmprovement ^..VfJ.: "< 

The program has.a positive environment throughout and staff who have a solid rapport with youth. The PE class is structured and 
provides a variety of activities that keep the students engaged and challenged- and staff actively participate in these activities. 

The program space opens up to the cafeteria and the parking lot gate, which could be supervised more consistently and made 
secure. Staff could also engage better with students, asking students open ended questions, asking for their feedback and 
reflection on activities, with more variety of activities that perhaps build on staff strengths and interests that they can offer 
during enrichment. 
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FRUITVALE 

LEARNING FOR LIFE 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program, Description'^. : ' ; 

The Fruitvale After School program comprehensive program provides services to students in grades K-5 on a daily basis during the 
afterschool hours. The program serves the ethnically diverse, low-income population of Fruitvale Elementary where 39% of 
students are English Language Learners. Students receive academic support including homework help and academic skill building 
and have access to enrichment opportunities such as music, art, gardening and physical activity. The program goal is to give 
students the opportunities and support to achieve their full potential, 

, ;Uhduplicated-Youth Served 
For OFCY,'funded, programs only 

J ^ i i ^ ; ^ ^ t a r g e t | ^ ^ ^ 

; • /Attendances 
FohCDE-funded programs only. 

• -iUriits of-Seryice-r. - ; 
' For OFCY-fiinded programs only 

"•T '. '^^•'"''^%toftarget.[T^-I^ 
' • 2010-.1,1* ; " 2009-10 ijll-ZOIO-^ll-*^"--. r : . '2009-10: P .̂ -̂1' 

123% 110% 116% 47% 1 121% I 63% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service?Quality-Ratings' 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality .Domain' " •^^T' 2J- Prpgram ; ^ •'Grant Groups 

Safe Environment •• :'\ 4.14 4.57 

..Supportive Environment - ' 3.44 3.96 

/interaction;; , : ": 2.79 3.36 

;Engagement-V - " "•.;i:e;*: 1.83 

• 
2.71 

-Academic Climate , • -1 4.33 1 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

ObserverJNotesi'.Program.Strengths & Areas"^6i^5Improvement 

The "call and response" in the 3rd grade academic intervention group worked very well to refocus the students and the 
emotional climate of the program was positive overall. The science lesson and teaching style during "Engineer It" kept the 
students very engaged. The teacher asked and answered questions frequently which supported a great learning environment. 
The garden clean-up was a good way to expand the classroom for Nutrition and Gardening and the inclusion of the garden space 
will give the class that extra hands-on they need. 

Some of the other groups, especially the younger students, could use more of the "call and response" like in the 3rd grade group 
for refocusing distracted students.Some of the 1st and 2nd grade groups could use more developmentally appropriate lessons 
with more visuals, music, tangible items to hold, and movement. The lecture style does not lend to their developmental level. 
The program space could use more security and supervision. There are multiple entrances that are not supervised and 
unauthorized people can come onto campus. The 3rd grade academic intervention group also has a very small space with no 
desks. 
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FUTURES ELEMENTARY 

ASPIRANET 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

ProsramjOescription"^ ' ' - l . / V'-, 

The Community United/Futures After School program addresses students' academic needs while promoting better attendance in 
school and non-academic skill building and enrichment through engaging, high-interest approaches. Academic support includes 
homework help, remediation enrichment, and language development for English Language Learners, linked to school-day 
programming. Enrichment activities include sports, recreation, visual and performing arts, and educational garden-based 
activities. The academic support and enrichment elements of the program integrate youth development. 

iProgramPerformance.- • * 

•' ' Undupticated YoiJtH.Served •' 
• For OFCY'funded ^programs'only 

•%oftarget , " - • • 

-Attendanceis. - . . 
- For CDE-funded programs only. 

•' % of forget : -

' "Uhits.of.Service. • • .i 
ForipFCY-fupded'pfograms only • •• 

•• • ' ^ - '¥% 6f'iarget .. ' • 
, -.2009-10 r..;.;]r. •:2oio-ir. • "., >. ' 2009:10 .2oio-ri*. J , '(2009-iO- q . ; • .7010-11* •:. - - . 

140% 216% 89% 41% 89% 46% . 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

iPoint.of Service'-Quality;;Ratihgs;'-'- V •• '• •'.-'^''••.'••''•"•'My-''" • ' • •. :"• 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving, in the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quality expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

QualityIDo'main ' ,. , ' ;̂'-:̂ pr6gfam . — ^ — — 
, ^Grant-Group'^ ' 

- Safe'Environment ! .4.90 4.57 

Supportive-Environment . '] 4.13 3.96 \ 

•interaction K ' 'L ' |, J 3.71 3.36, 

-Eng^emeht'::, \' ''k-l'-^ i 3.00 2.71 1 

Academic Climate • ; : '• l 3.56 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

ObserveriNotes: Program Strengths fi Areas forjImpfoVement 

The program is cohesive and focused on building youth's academic skills while also providing a fun learning environment. Program 
culture here is strong and staffed v^th caring adults. Youth have opportunities to plan for culminating events and have tangible 
products that reflect the academic lessons being taught in the program. 

Youth could have structured opportunities to plan out more activities, as well as have process and content choices within the 
program. The program could also benefit from structured opportunities to reflect on a daily/weekly basis. The gates are 
generally unsupervised and while the program and SSO do a good job at monitoring them, the perimeter could be more secured 
by closing most gateway entrances. 
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S! lEfRROI i . lLE-- ,E l^A^,p^ ^ 

GARFIELD 

EAST BAY ASIAN YOUTH CENTER (EBAYC) 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Proerarfi Descript ion , ". 

The Garfield After School program is a comprehensive After-School Learning program providing elementary school students with 
integrated academic support, wellness education, cultural enrichment, and parent engagement services five-days-a-week, 3 
hours per day, 165 school days. Program goals include 1) Youth participate in youth development programming that supports 
academic success and alignment with the school day, and; 2) Youth sustain or improve their academic performance. 

Rrdgram'Performahce'" .v"^ " —''-

- iUndupl icated Youth Served : 
- For OFCY-funded programs only ^ •• 
: _:% of .target i j - ' l . . . 

-^ Attendances ; 
' For'CDE'funded-prograrris only. -•^: 

'^j;^^^of.target \: . 

• Units of Service . • [.It., 
For OFCYrfuhded-programs only ,, ; 

; :%:9^Qffargef - ^^i t ; 
••--,2009-10 - ' 2010- i l * • •2009^10';:^ f . 2010^:1:1*'---^ • ::2009-10 1,.: ^ : ;;2010i;11'-• 

193% 121% 89% 37% 137% ; 47% 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Boiht'df Service-QualityiRatirigs" 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

•Quality.Domain' - • " prbgrani;-'-"?^*'>' Grant'Crbup^'-f *" ' 

;Safe Environment . i 4.58 4.57 

•Supportive^Environment ; ; ,i 4.14 3.96 

.Interaction;..- - ' •,' [ 3.67 3.36 

- Engagement :i~r>,;: ''-v; I':'' 1 3 2.71 

••AcademicXlimate' ' " 4.33 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains v/ith 25% or more "1" ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths fi'^Areas-for'Improvehierit'. 

One Reading Group sessions led by a staff person, for fourth graders, had a small number of students who were highly engaged 
and diligently working. The fourth grade group of intervention students was well organized and the students had ownership of 
their learning. The teacher used numerous techniques to engage and include her students. The fifth grade group, led by a High 
school intern, was very involved in sharing, taking responsibility, and leading their group during Community circle and their 
activity. The teacher assigned roles to the students and was well organized. The students also had a friendly rapport their 
teacher and had a lot of ownership over their group. The Art class students were very engaged and diligently working on their 
project. They were creating their own pieces that they were allowed to take home or display on the wall in a designated area of 
the room. They were taught the history and diversity behind their projects as welt. 

The High School interns for the third grade could use continual professional development especially when it comes to group 
management. Their space was also small and it was difficult for the teachers to maintain student attention with so many 
distractions in the room. The rooms are limited because they are daytime classrooms and the groups cannot move furniture 
easily or at all. Dedicated space and time to showcase student work would be beneficial. The fifth grade group is organized and 
creative. Mentoring and leadership opportunities year round for the fifth grade group would be a great asset to the program. 
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GLENVIEW 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 

Prosrafn.'Desciription 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. - - _ 

RroerarfiiRerforffiahce ,, 

- • Undupticated YduthlSeryed 
For.QF.CY-fundediprograms only ' 

' ] /Attendances.: --^ 
. For CDE-fundediprpgrams only. 
••- ' • :il±:J^^pfSMget'--^'l^^ 

' tUhitsCofrService .' -, 
For OFCYrfunded^prpgrarns .only 

:.. ;:u1i:%io^^ta^?e^"~-.;^^ .; " 
•2009-10 r ^ 2010-111; "2009:10 v;:; . . ' 2010-11*. , ,. ' -2009:10-'r:::£:.™...^ •,2oio-.ii* - -•, 

5% • _ NA . 88% 41% 86% NA 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

1 Rointjof.Service-Quality Ratings;'-fti' '. 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quality expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011. 

Youth Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains vflth 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Obseryer .Notes ' : P ros ram Strengths '&.Ai-eas for ' Improvement . " 

..QLJaIity,:ppmain ^ •» .- ^^•P^ogram.;^ -\ •• - ,. 'GrantvGroup .Wf-,; 

'̂ SafeJEnvironment • | 4.57 

-Supportive Environment. , ] 3.96 

;^lrUefaction . • ! ' ^ i"'. \ - 3.36 

lErigagement . - j , • \ -- 2.71 

: Academic Climate •-H 3.65 
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\ •' '.' .,,_( •_• , .- , • - ', -
GLOBAL FAMILY SCHOOL 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS; SCHOOL-BASED 

Prosram .Description' .' ' , 

The Learning V/ithout Limits After School program integrates enrichment activities and youth development activities for high-risk 
elementary school students in East Oakland. The program supplements ASES funding and community partner support v/ith OFCY 
resources to serve a core group of students with homework help, literacy and math intervention, gardening, physical fitness and 
family activities. Activities address diverse student needs and build important assets that help ensure student success in school 
andbeyond. 

Prograhn'-Perfbrmance! •-'a .'' •Wu.'i-Wi'-'-^. r 

Undupticated YouthlSeryed, * 
For OFCY-funded programs only 

% of target ^" ' "'^ 

Attendances • ".7=5-,-
" fFor CDE-funded'programs only. ! 

^ " ' % oftar<tet "•" -̂ „ ... 

u •'• -.Units of Service; * - ; . - -4 
' t^:^For OFCY-funded programs only Z ~ 1 

. ,% of target . •• ' ' i 
2009-10 . r .2010-.t1* ' '2009-10 2010-11* •- - ••; :2009-10.- 2010-,11*' 1 

135% 1 117% 113% 36% 92% 43% 

• By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

1 Point-iofiService.'Quality Ratings 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quality expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011.' 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

•.Quality Domain Program ' ^ ^ ^ 

"SafeiEnvironmerit. " , 4.57 

.Supportive.Environment - 3.96 

.Interaction <^~' ''' 3.36 

Engagement; " \ l -,. - ... 2.71 

•AcademicXlimate' ' ," 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Obseryer iNo tes : P r o g r a m St rengths & , A ' reaSi for i lmprovement 
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GRASS VALLEY 

ASPIRANET 

ProsramiDesch'ption*.. -V- '.V 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

1 Program Perfotmafifee'- - 'I' v ' ; _ ; • •- •̂ v̂̂ ^̂ ;J1 

JJ ndu plicated^ Youth • Served 
For OFC Y-funded programs only 

. Attendances: -
For CDE-.fundedlprograms only: 

- '^^sPftgrget 

- Wn^tSjofiService:. •. 
' ForidFOY-funded-programs only 

... :::l.l.:.'..~^:v:%W^et.^.:.:... .A. 
• 2009-To, . \ r - ;20io-i.i*, ; \ „ '2009-10 . -,, . aoiOrir •• K: , • .2009-iO:7:::...r\ : :20 lO-t l * ' ' " ; .; 

111% NA 150% 66% 89% NA 

* By mid-year, programs should.be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point'of ServieeSQualityJRatings .". ' is ' 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quality expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer'Not*es: Pi-OBram Strengths & Areas-fdr-lmprovement 

Quality,'Domain - -l %.A.ijMj9Sr3'm - Grant Group*"/ • ̂ \ 

'Safe!Envirbriment • .. | 4.57 

Supportiye.'.Environment • 1 3.96 

.• Interaction V f•• • - ,J 3.36 

i E n g a g e m e r i t - - 1 2.71 

,Academic:Climate '* . - ^ j 3.65 
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S U E PROFIlLE- '̂filEMENlARY: 
GREENLEAF 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Prosram Descriptiori'^ 

The Greenleaf After School program integrates enrichment activities with academic support and youth development activities for 
high-risk elementary school students in East Oakland. The program supplements ASES funding and community partner support 
with OFCY resources to serve a core group of students with homework help, literacy and math intervention, gardening, physical 
fitness and family activities. Activities address diverse student needs and build important assets that help ensure student success 
in school and beyond. 

1 Rrogram Performance,,Vr- ' ' •X' /* . . 

Z" :Unduplicated*Yduth'Serve^i# 
For OFCY-funded:programsi6TiiySl 

. • • % of target-r^ / C i ? *̂  

i ; i ^ ^ : • • • • A t t e n d a n c e s " - ' : A 
f iFQr CDE-;fut)ded:programs only.'^ '̂ 

of 'torqet • ' 

! .^ClfSynit^Of{^Service . ' U ' / l ''. 
, V 3l;6riOf:C%funded:programs only -

" ^ ' ' • f ^ r ^ f ^ ^ ^ f i t a r g e t - ' '• ." 
- 2009-10 •] .2010-11*^ • - .2009-10 , .. •20io-- ir .™. \2009-10r' ": ' - • , .2010-11* J • , 

7% i 141% 97% 40% 84% 34% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality^Ratinss 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quahty expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

^ . Q u a l i t y ^ b p m a i n ^ ^ y - l j « | • ?,.'"i'-;Pi"pgram/ '' /t*i^rrant]Grpup''^ 

.Safe:Environment \ 4.52 \ - 4.57 

Supportive'Environment ' '•' \ 3.72 3.96 

Interaction-^ir.. 3.5 i 3.36 

'Engagement' r̂ " " ; -.,,':' *=;•: i 2.33 i 2.71 i 
A c a d e m i c ' C l i m a t e ' ! * . . ' .1 4.33 \ 3.65 ; 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program'Strengths & Areas if onlniprovement 

The Gardening class had very engaged and excited students who were able to understand and review the content while learning 
new ideas. The teacher was positive, had a lot of energy and enthusiasm, and catered to the desires of the students. The 
teachers overall seemed to have a good rapport with the students and they used methods such as call and response to focus the 
students. The class representative program is a great way to give students ownership and have buy-in for their program. This 
gives them a voice in decision making as well as leadership skills. Highlighting Oakland leaders in their program activities also 
promotes leadership and pride in their city. 

Although the students have a good rapport with the teachers, positive behavior incentives and recognition is important to 
reinforce a positive atmosphere. Continual reminders acknowledging negative behaviors takes away from the group as a whole. 
The lesson plans shared across the age groups on Fridays have need to be age appropriate and engaging for the students. 
Reading difficult articles could be broken down into smaller passages or turned into a reading or art game for the students. 
Sports should have more stations, equipment, or teachers. There are too many students for the amount time and attention of 
two teachers. 
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Sni±ffiROFIliE*-tl£EMENl?^^ 

HOOVER 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

RrograW Descriptioii' */•'-^'- ' 

The Hoover After School program provides enrichment classes, recreational sports, academic intervention and youth 
development activities for high-risk elementary school students in West Oakland. The program utilizes ASES funding, OFCY 
resources, and community partner support to serve a core group of students. Activities address diverse student needs, build self-
esteem and provide a safe environment where students can learn, grow, and improve their social skills. , 

Program Per fo rmance s ,' ^ 

UnBuplidatedjYouth; Served t 4 
"'. TdfibFCYffunded programs ori/yftl' 

^^\;^^ ^.Attendances^j4;r5|5r-|^^ 
yMorXpE^funded 
yS^>m^J -.^4 ' '•% of-target r^tl^^Z^ 

, Tor'pFCY-fundedlp^ ' 
I ' %fofM'Srget ' "I'M 

"2009.-i0;. ^ - ' 2010-rr-' .7009-10^ . - ^OlO-ll*; • ' ^ •2009=10. ^••i-';:A?'::20io-ii* •' • 

149% 163% 145% 58% • 103% 39% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Pbiht-of.Service Quality ^Ratings'' 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

'Quality Domain " ™ . . ^ -Prograrn'r - 'GrantiGroup^:-'" 

•Safe:Environment - : " - ..^ 4.72 4.57 

•'Supportive,Environment:-'̂ ' > 3.62 I 3.96 

Interaction^ • ; _~' 3.21 3.36 

.Engagement'! ' . - -'^'^ - 2.50 j 2.71 

,.Academic Climate 2.78 i 3.65 •-

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r Notes: Program-St rehgths '&.Areas for Irhprovement 

The variety of hands-on and kinesthetic activities available at Hoover is notable: every child had an opportunity for out-of-seat 
learning during my visit. Staff and youth interacted positively overall; students regularly hugged and joked with adults. The daily 
academically-oriented Centers activities at the end of the day are a terrific way for youth to have fun while practicing key math 
and English Language Arts skills. 

Staff members could diversify their behavior guidance toolkits by using more call-and-response to get youths' attention, allowing 
youth brief breaks to focus, and consistently using incentives for positive behavior. Youth could benefit from additional 
opportunities to reflect on what they are doing and learning. 
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SlilfPROFILE-lELtA^NSMY^'^^^ 

HORACE MANN 
LEARNING FOR LIFE 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Pi"OB"ram'Description r - ' ' / .'. 

The Horace Mann Learning for Life Afterschool Program offers comprehensive services to students in grades K-5 on a daily basis 
during the afterschool hours. The student population of Horace Mann is ethnically diverse and has 83% socioeconomically 
disadvantaged youth and 52% English Language Learners. Students receive academic support including homework help and 
academic skill building and have access to enrichment opportunities such as music, art, gardening and physical activity. The 
program goal is to give students the opportunities and support to achieve their full potential. 

Program •Performance ••'.'.-i 

' . .vUnduphcated Youth Served 
"ForiOFCY-funded programs only 

^•i_vll"3.. %of target , 

"Attendances • 
For CDE-funded programs only. 

;' :%'of"target 

:: ' - Units;bf'Service . • -'4 
For OFCY-fundeWprograms on/y, \ | 

y f : ' - - ' % of'-.target.. • • ' | 
" :2009a0 : 2010-11* v.. 2009-10 . . , .2010-.11* I--:'-' 2009^10'-',. 1 ' ; : R ; V , - 2 O I O ^ I I * .1 

145% 128% 133% 57% 1 123% 1 52% 
By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Roin't*;of Service QualitYiRatiin 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

•QuaHtyippmainJ;^!'^';^"''.' " ' f \ * Grant.Gfoup^^||V-;J^ 

Safe Environment - ' " 4.24 4.57 

•Supportive Environment . 4.00 3.96 

'interaction 3.25 3.36 

Engagement : 3.17 2.71 

•Academic Climate' ".H • : - 3.83 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: ProgramStrehgths & Areas for'Improvement. 

Video production utilizes the student leaders from the older groups welt using delegation of roles. The teacher also uses a well 
organized praise system for this group of excited first graders. The garden class has a smalt student to teacher ratio and many 
hands on activities. The lessons are comprehensive and keep the students very engaged. The engineering and dance class offer a 
lot of opportunities for the students to engage with the materials. 

The praise and refocusing of particular groups, such as video production and gardening, could be utilized in a class such as 
Engineering. Praise and positive encouragement are important to boost student morale. There was a Spanish speaking students 
who was left out of the activity and should have accommodations in the program. The outside temperature for gardening was too 
cold and the students were complaining. The space in the multi-purpose room during dance had constant interruptions. 
Providing alternative spaces for these groups would be beneficial. 
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SniEiERbF!li~ î£EMEî ARY^ *; ' 
^ f t , : ; ^ 

} - ' \ : ! - .- ..5 , V I, .ill 

HOWARD 

ASPIRANET 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Rrosrariri Description' 

The Howard After School program addresses students' academic needs while promoting better attendance in school and non-
academic skill building and enrichment through engaging, high-interest approaches. Academic support includes homework help, 
remediation enrichment, and language development for English Language Learners, linked to school-day programming. 
Enrichment activities include sports, recreation, visual and performing arts, and educational garden-based activities. The 
academic support and enrichment elements of the program integrate youth development. 

P "rog rarii ̂ Re rf d r m ance' • .'i-••.;,.<;-'r =<s •• •. w. 

' '':<Uhduplicated Youth Served ' 
-For OFCY-funded programs only. 

- , ; : .% of target ' . • 

• AttendanceslE-rr: '^^^ „. 
•For CDE-funded'programs only.' 
' • ' faof.target' ••• 

' • ;^i>;:.-i,:::;U^its:0fService- ' ' / P - ^ l a 
, iFor OFCY^funded programs onfy.it i;/ j 

' • " • ' f ,l%;of target ' - \ \ } 
2009--10 2010-11*" r 2009-10 1. .2010-11* ,.2009-10 -2oio;.i-i* ' • . i 

111% 101% 1 91% 37% 104% 42% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Poinf'ofServiceTQuatity Ratings ^.1/^^!% "'• 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality borhain; ' ' . ^ ,. ' T iRrpgram ^ ^ - » • - Gf^ant Group. ^ 

'Safe'Environment ; '> 4.62 4.57 

•,Supportive Environrnent. ' Z ; , , 3.91 3.96 

;interaction . , . . •:.!.„.•.. . j ' . . : , 3.50 3.36 

^Engagement ,.. , ' • 2.50 2.71 

.Academic Climate-"'/ J ' „• . 3.39 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Obser:ver 'Notes:^Program Strengths-fa Areas fo r Improvement; . '.* ,• ' 1 >..••. 

The program environment is generally positive and there are opportunities for students to immerse themselves in a variety of 
activities. Staff are engaged with their youth and provide a variety of enrichment for students to participate and build their 
skills in. 

The program could benefit for more structured opportunities for reflection and planning activities with youth feedback 
considered. The program could also benefit from stronger connections made to school day learning and more varied activities 
that will keep students engaged throughout entire program activities. Interns/volunteers also could benefit from professional. 
development or have clear expectations of their roles (as I noticed some were texting during activities). 
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SraPROFIufrSMA^WARY. ^ 
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

ASPIRANET 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

ProsrarhDescrip'tibn ' " ' i 

The ICS/TCN After School program addresses students' academic needs while promoting better attendance in school and non-
academic skill building and enrichment through engaging, high-interest approaches. Academic support includes homework help, 
remediation enrichment, and language development for English Language Learners, linked to school-day programming. 
Enrichment activities include sports, recreation, visual and performing arts, and educational garden-based activities. The 
academic support and enrichment elements of the program integrate youth development. 

Program; Performance 

' Unduplicated Youth Served ^ . ̂  
. For OFCYrfunded programs only 

of target , . v 

'. - 'Attendances " 
For CDErfunded-programs only. 

' ' %oftariet 

' ""-.1/ Units of Service*! • ..-- • 
. .1 . Ftpr,OFCY-funded programs.only'" 
, ^. % of target H t • • 

2009-10 " - 2010-11'- = .2009^10 . - 4 . • 2o io - . i r :2009-M0 ; . • -2010:11* . . 

121% 105% 117% i 47% 126% 61% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point'bf-ServiceJQuatity Ratings' 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

iQuality,pbmaini^ir;|i?^*^^ ' •' "̂ 7̂; ,VTJ)̂ "'?sra|Tii 5 ^ , V | S | G r a n t G r o u p ; ; : 

.̂,Safe EnvirbnmentVi ' '." 4.66 4.57 

•^Supportive'Environrnent' 4.64 3.96 

Jiitefaction" •>'••' 4.33 3.36 

.Engagement 3.83 1 2.71 

..Academic Climate - 4:17 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains v/ith 25% or more " 1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

ObserveriNotes:JPrdgramStrengths faVAreas for Improvement ' ,"' "i- '.,v'''' 

The program has a strong academic enrichment component, with interactive learning opportunities for all youth in the program. 
The program also provides youth consistently with opportunities to reflect on the activities in an intentional way, and the overall 
emotional climate of the program is positive. 

Youth could benefit from more structured opportunities to lead and mentor, while also getting more opportunities to plan 
various activities - with staff faciltiating and guiding- but youth having overall ownership of certain portions of activities. 
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LA ESCUELITA 

EAST BAY ASIAN YOUTH CENTER (EBAYC) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Prosram Desciiiptiori-' 

The La Escuelita After School program is a comprehensive After-School Learning program providing elementary school students 
with integrated academic support, wellness education, cultural enrichment, and parent engagement services five-days-a-week, 3 
hours per day, 165 school days. Program goals include 1) Youth participate in youth development programming that supports 
academic success and alignment with the school day, and; 2) Youth sustain or improve their academic performance. 

Program Performance'2-' ' " . - 'Cf-ni^y 

. • ' Undupticated Yputh^Served 
,For OFCY-funded progfams]pril0Mf 

\ ; -% of target •< "^;l>ih^S"'"^:J; 
WFofXiDE-funded programs-only.] 
:s:-ki~-̂ '-: ' f, ̂ % of ta rge t . • - • ' 

J - IJnits of Service,'- ' f W - ^ 
For OFCY-funded programs oiily'. " _ 

• • - %of target • - , . , 
,2009-10 , -.2010-11* •: * ^ 2009-10 •'.2010-11* 2009-10 1 * 2010-11* • 

154% 133% 93% 41% 54% 55% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service;Qualit'y Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

•Quality: Domaii iTjS|s^^^^ -- 'Program - ' ?• ' -i'GfarirGrdup-'"^ - ' ' J 

,Safe'Environment ; •• J tJ I 4.72 4.57 

•Supportive Environment . ] 4.21 3.96 

_ Interaction'^-.y,. . "• [J'i'''' A 4.08 3.36 

Engagement T- .- 11-.'^ 3.5 2.71 

•-Academic.Climate '<~ j j 'J 3.83 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains v/ith 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths fa Areas^for l r r iprovement 

The fifth grade group was very engaged in dialogue and learning with their teachers. They related to the materials through a 
unique exercise of visualization and every student was participating with enthusiasm. They seem to really enjoy the curriculum 
and their teachers. The fourth grade group enjoyed their interviewing exercise and the teachers explained and demonstrated the 
activity very well. The students could relate the material to their own lives and to their future goals. There was a lot of active 
learning and engaged participation in this group. The cultural dance group had the opportunity to create their own dance 
routines in small groups and adding their new innovations to their overall routine. The groups were able to practice leadership 
skills while learning from one another. The teachers gave feedback to the students while allowing the youth to utilize their own 
creativity. 

The space in the library did not allow for a lot of movement and the furniture was overcrowded in such a small space. The group 
arrangements made the students hearing one another read problematic due to their close proximity. The fourth and fifth grade 
groups are very engaged and advanced and could benefit from leadership roles with the younger groups. Especially a literacy 
based curriculum where older students could read to, and help younger students with activities and projects. The openness of 
the school campus and the ability for people to walk into the small space, leads to safety issues. Although there is a large effort 
to secure the school grounds, the layout and chain link fences could allow unwanted guests to enter or hide themselves on school 
grounds easily. 
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1 

I' ?"A' I. • 

LAFAYETTE 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program ̂ Description ' r i ? ; ' *. 

The Lafayette After School program integrates enrichment activities with academic support and youth development activities for 
high-risk elementary school students in West Oakland. The program supplements ASES funding and community partner support 
with OFCY resources to serve a core group of students with homework help, literacy and math intervention, gardening, physical 
fitness and family activities. Activities address diverse student needs and build important assets that help ensure student success 
in school and beyond. 

Rrogram Performance. ' ' ' . ' * ' 

Uhdupticated Youth-Served 
For OFCY-funded programs only 

; % of target 

- Attendances . . • 
For.CDE-funded programs only. 

V •%-6ptarget' , .-^"l 

: • . ' ;--Units of.Service , . 5| 
-t' For OFCY-funded'prpgrams only f.' 

' ' % of target - , ; - % 
:;2009^10 - :2oio-ii* . -2009-10^- 2010-11* '-.M 2009-^10. r;.:C; 2010-11 r • \ A 

103% 134% 131% 56% j 167% 55% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point I of Service Quality'Ratings' 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing, in the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quahty expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality: ppmaih . f-i ^ - iZ .-.J ''Grant Grbup'^;.^~^^-;-/l 

;Safe Environment 4.44 4.57 i 

Supportive Environment 3.73 3.96 1 

Interaction . 3.00 3.36 

(Engagement • ' . , ^ . 1.50 2.71 

. Acaderhic'Clim'ate-^ 2.50 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r ;Notes: Program S t reng ths faiAreas-forlmiaro 

The program's strong relationships with the host school are clear: the Panther Paws reading challenge is incorporated into the 
after school program, and the sports and cheerleading activates provide youth with new opportunities. Staff members are 
generally quite engaged with youth and hold them to high expectations. The emotional climate of the program is positive - staff 
and youth almost always interact in a friendly way with one another. 

Program staff could benefit from more positive group management strategies; time-outs and promises to call students' parents 
were used frequently in observed sessions. For some groups, the enrichment component could have been strengthened by 
incorporating more kinesthetic and visual elements. 
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SrtlEiRRdFILE-liiEME^in^^^ ; 
r -J / -T , ' ' -

'--.•,•••• 
•• • ;" -1T' -

LAKEVIEW 

UJIMAA FOUNDATION 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Rrogram ̂ Description ' -.'cv' 

The Lakeview After School program facilitates a comprehensive agenda that promotes academic support, recreational and 
physical activity, and a range of enrichment activities. The program staff promote life skills daily, and serve as mentors to all 
participating students to help encourage highly functional social skills that assure future success. The Site Coordinator consults 
with the Principal, Academic Liaison, and parents to align the requests of Lakeview's primary stakeholders. 

Rrdg'ramiPerformance ' 

: [ nUnciuplicated Youth SeKfed - T t 
For OFCY-funded programs only ^ 

%of target ;, . k '"' ' 

Attendances • * ^ , 
-For CDE-funded:prograrns only.; 
^ . % of target . • •• 

•"• : tjnits of.Service.1;'• -•- ^ 
For OFCYrfuhded programsipniy v.? 

. „ - % . .%.of tarqet' '• -i '.i.: 
" 2009-10 2010-11* - 2009-10 , 2010-11*' . "2009-10 * s - '2010-11*-

126% 120% 117% 56% 92% j 51% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

p6int^:df'Service Quality.Ratings ; • 

This site did not respond to request for a site visit. In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality Domain,, T ; I •'.... 
^. *• t.- "- ""-^ • — 

^Program . . "' "Grant Group 

Safe-Environment • ; . i 4.57 

.^Supportive,'Environment]," '\ 1 3.96 

Interaction --l I 3.36 

'Engagement '" j 2.71 

Academic Climate 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more " 1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Obse'rver 'Notest Program'Strer ig ths & Areas fo r Improvement 
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LAUREL 

LEARNING FOR LIFE 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Prosram Descniptioh 

The Laurel After School program provides a comprehensive program through offering developmentally and age appropriate, 
academic intervention and enrichment, as well as youth enriched activities that include physical education, integrated health, 
science, math, and gardening. The services provided supplement the school days academic program, while supporting the site in 
accomplishing its goals as outlined in the single site plan for achievement. The academy not only partners with community based 
organizations, but promotes opportunity for parent and family engagement. 

Program Performance 

- rUnduplicated Youth^Served 
- For OFC Yrfunded programs, only " 

>^-*-J:^'r-- ,%!of target J:t^ v ' 

Attendances •}'' > 
J ForXDE-funded programs only. 

l.r:'^!%.'df>targef- ' ' " " ' ^ ^ ' V , 

' - Unifsipf Service ^^'.^ : 
, For OFCY-funded programs only, A t 

,... .- • .•;. \ ^^%-dr target ' . " 1"^'; 
- •-" f̂«:-2009-10 . :[2009-10 • •-2010| l1*>j2. - •^2009-10.'^; v.. :r* i^: ^ 2010rl1* i '. 

132% 120% 110% 39% 99% 1 39% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Roint'iOf.'Service'Quality Ratings."/. , ' : ' 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quality expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality Dpfnain '-V r ' Program Grant Group 

:Safe Environment \ 5 4.57 

SupportiveFnvironment . * 4.32 3.96 

interaction:;..:.. "' " \ . •..,^^;''^'. 3.25 3.36 

Engagement-:''• ' . 2.83 2.71 

.Academic Climate " J: 4.33 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains vrith 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Obseryer^Notes: Program Strengths,&.Areas for Improvement- ; ". _., 

The staff in the Laurel after school program seem very supportive of students' efforts and abilities. During academic as well as 
enrichment classes, staff made sure to use scaffolding when working with the students. The relationships between the students 
and the staff seemed respectful and comfortable. 

Although some instructors seemed to make intentional connections between what was learned during the school day, it is 
suggested that they also integrate students" interests more closely to activities. In addition, it is suggested that there be more 
possibility of student input in some classes. 
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S S S R O O T E R E I S E M ^ ^ 
LAZEAR 

SPANISH SPEAKING CITIZEN'S FOUNDATION 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Rrosram.'Description • 

The Pathways After School Program at Lazear targets youth ages 6-12 in grades 1-5 from predominately low-income Latino 
residents of the Fruitvale District and English Learners. The program features an academic intervention curriculum, homework 
assistance, enrichment / recreation, health components, leadership development, and family engagement. The vision for the 
program is that students achieve academic excellence, gain self-confidence, develop into leaders, with the values of leadership,-
respect, teamwork, and courage. 

P rog ram • Re rf o rm a n ce "•.V('.'» . . 1 

'-Undupticated YouthlServed 
• Fpr^OFCY.Tfunded programs only, 
i'-<-^i:iE-^'-%-o/i-tar«^ 

•̂ .̂ ''/-.'Attendances •' ^•"C^*-''! 
'For CDf ̂ funded programs on/yrt.; ̂  

' '..yiMj%tofkarget s4'4iK:^j 

"Units of Service • ' . -
For OFCY-funded programs.onlySti 

C ' , . .---mMMtarget':-. ^ ' ' 4= :?^ :^ 
. 2009-10 T ..;2010-11' ^, 2009^10 M"'i2oio-iin-.j-«'i; 55---2009-10, Tt;!. . ' .2010-11*. 

157% 82% 104% 36% j 104% 37% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point :of!Serv!ce Quality .Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quality expectations. 

You th Program Qua l i t y Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality Dpniaih , I ' . . P r o g r a m " ^ •'Grant Group 

,Safe-Environment -" " }\-\ 4.72 4.57 

.Supportive^Environment . - 'i 4.23 3.96 

Interaction _ 3.67 3.36 

.'Engagement "\ 3.17 2.71 

&ademic Climate ' . " A 4.17 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

ObserverNotes: Program Strengths'& Areas,for-lmprovement 

There are a variety of activities offered and a very positive and interactive group of students in the classrooms. The students 
speak fondly about their after school program and are very engaged with the staff and each other. The leadership opportunities 
with the fifth grade group and the student council has promoted a strong group of leaders who take pride in mentoring the 
younger students. The academic group of first and second graders are very enthusiastic in their learning of math facts vrith their 
group. The math is made fun by the group leader. The gardening group has many opportunities for reflection, choice, and 
leadership within their classroom. 

Incentive prizes for student achievement should always be healthy. Using tickets or prize dollars instead of food and candy will 
promote healthier students. There are a few exposed electrical or telephone wires running across the bottoms of the doorways. 
These could pose a serious risk to students in terms of tripping hazards as well as cause issues with having exposed wires that can 
get wet. There are also numerous puddles on campus that cause the classrooms to become very wet. Mats for classrooms or 
filling in the holes could help alleviate some of these issues.The use of call and response promotes a sense of ownership of the 
class and helps refocus students who are distracted or excited. Training the staff to use more call and response would be 
beneficial. 
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LEARNING WITHOUT LIMITS 

BAY AREA Co^^MUNlTY RESOURCES (BACR) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program ̂ Description 

The Learning V/ithout Limits After School program integrates enrichment activities and youth development activities for high-risk 
elementary school students in East Oakland. The program supplements ASES funding and community partner support with OFCY 
resources to serve a core group of students with homework help, literacy and math intervention, gardening, physical fitness and 
family activities. Activities address diverse student needs and build important assets that help ensure student success in school, 
and beyond. 

1 Program Performahce . : . ' - : ! 

UndupIicatedYouth; Se 
For OFCY-fundedfprpgrams only -

% o f target - ^ 

'-, • Attendances- . 
, For CDErfundedfprograms only. . ^^ 

%iOf target ^ 

: • ' , • • • '.'Unitirpf^Service, - . . - ' ^ P ^ ^ M ^ : ^ ' ' 
1V' IFor OFCY-funded programs bn/y^ ' " 

•' ' l'. %:of:target " . • i" ;• 
. • - 2009-10 ' ? ; : 2 0 i 0 - i r 2009-10 . ' 2010-11* ' 4 - ' :v.2009-10' 1 i ; 2 o i o - i i * •• 

120% 117% 96% 1 38% 1 98% 43% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point.of ServiceiQuality'Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is emerging. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

Queili0!D6main ' •'• r^'-^Program '' .•'yi '^Grant^'Group'''' 

'Safe-Environment.. - ' | 4.80 4.57 

iSupportive Environment . j 3.02 3.96 

.,"lnte''raction • - • . . < - ̂  | 2 3.36 

.CErigagement ^ . - '^Z-^--.• ̂ -^ 2.17 2.71 

-Academic Climate , . " - ' ' ' : | 2.17 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes:!,Program Strengths & - Areas 'for improvement 

The Learning Without Limits program staff seemed to have comfortable relationships with the students. Specifically the 
academic/art instructor had a positive rapport with the students and her demeanor was calm yet matter-of-fact. 

It is suggested that the staff make more intentional connections to the school day in the academic as well as the enrichment 
classes. It is also suggested that staff use more open ended questions when teaching/working with the students. 
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LIGHTHOUSE COMMUNITY CHARTER 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program Description:iiVv.' 

The Safe Harbor After School Program has K - 8 students, ages 5 - 14, and offers a comprehensive, enriching, and academically 
invigorating after school program, offered free of charge in East Oakland. This school-linked program is designed to employ many 
best practices for effective after school programs, including mentoring, academic and literacy support, family involvement, and 
enrichment activities that motivate and enrich students. 

Program Performance.l • :" 

jy nduplicat'ed »Ypijtffî ^̂ ^ 
fFo§OFCi>^^un^ 

ifi||l.SW'^tehdanceS||[^^^ 
iForiCDE-fim'ded^^^ 

gjSi^i:j|j.||Uni|^of iService,"; _ 
iFpMpkCif0&i^ 

2009-10 ••.'r2010-ir - • ^ - -'2009-10 - 2010-11* . . •.•2009-10 ".l-.f. ^' .2010-11* -V -1 

1 126% 156% 1 NA NA 142% i 22% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service QualityiRatings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

l ^ a ^ ^ i o m a m ^ s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ : ^ l H l P r o g r | g t e : ^ ^ 5 , a : i f l fe i^Graht 'Group^ " 

:Safe'-Enyironmerit - .. ,, •." 4.80 4.57 

; Supportive-Environment 3.95 3.96 

•Interaction . 3.13 3.36 

Engagement .-j , 3.17 2.71 

••Academic Climate- 4.56 i 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains vrith 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: ^Program-Strengths Et Areas forilThprdvement 

The cooking class was well prepared and the student to teacher dialogue was focused on the cooking project and the connection 
to the students' everyday lives. All of the students were engaged, reviewing, and learning skills. Volunteers and multiple adults 
in the groups, with designated roles, helped the programs and activities run smoothly while giving the youth additional time with 
older people. The Improv and art students were very engaged in their activities and the teachers were instructing them in new 
skills while allowing the students to create and participate in their own ways. 

The Martial Arts class had a lot of students sittting out because they did not want to participate or because they got into trouble. 
Providing alternative activities for students who do not wish to participate would be beneficial for large groups. If there are 
large groups of students and extra adults available, providing another activity in a separate space would benefit the students. 
Utilizing call and response for younger students will help with attention and refocusing. The younger students would also benefit 
from positive incentives versus punishments for behaviors. Communication and schedule clarity is important in helping the 
program run smoothly. Issues with safety could arise if students are not clear on where they should be, or if an activity is 
cancelled. 
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SlpiPRQiiEslEljEM 
LINCOLN 

OAKLAND ASIAN STUDENTS EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Prosram Descript ion ., ....' I ' . "• -'•'A;..^'"l ,: ."'I-

The OASES LEAP program at Lincoln is a high quality, comprehensive after school program promoting achievement through 
academic and enrichment activities. LEAP serves 3rd-5th graders who demonstrate academic, economic or social need and 
focuses on leadership, building bonds with caring adults, and providing a safe environment. Working with the school, LEAP 
provides academic support to ensure CA standards alignment. Enrolled youth:, 1) develop academic and social skills; 2) 
participate in long-term learning activities; and 3)cultivate positive relationships with adults and peers. 

Rrogram Performahce •' ' \ '' • '. 

Undupticated Youth Served < - # 
\ For-OFCY-funded programs only \ 

. % of target • t 

Attendances 
For CDE-funded progr'amsionly. 

• of target • • 

. ' " Units of Service , -
For OFCY-funded-programs only -

. • Xo f ' t a rge t ' i •• ' ' 
• '.2009-10-- : l . 2010^11*- .,2009-10 •• 2010-11* \,2009-10 '.V;• ^ \ . y -=̂ -2010--11* 

153% 1 102% 97% 37% 167% 67% 

' By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

1 Point of Service'Quali tylRatings;. -. . ' ' . 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality D o m a i n ' i ' ^ ' > X ^ • 'P.rpgram^y = ' •.' " . 'Grant5Gr;dup | 

,:.Safe*€nvironment * -V'. • 4.8 4.57 

...Supportive Environment 4.72 3.96 

• Inte'raction ' 3.96 3.36 

-Engagement ' - 3.5 2.71 

Academic Climate, 4.22 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths 6 Areas for Improvement 

Oases is a great example of how intentional programming can be engaging and fun for youth. Oases scored high in almost every 
indicator. Program staff, school staff and volunteers all work cohesively to support their youth. Some specific high lights 
include having youth draw a picture of a monster and transfer it onto graph paper to find out the parameter and area of it, 
writing a letter to your future self and acting in a science class. 

While curriculum is extremely important in creating a positive learning environment, it is also up to the staff to truly enforce it. 
It is important that youth treat each other with respect and that staff actively engage with any youth that makes fun of others 
for getting answers wrong or for choosing not to participate in an activity. Although this is a recognized issue for Oases, youth 
were seen disengaged after they were laughed at or teased for not participating or getting answers wrong. It is recommended 
that something more deliberate is introduced into the program to help with this issue. It is also recommended that youth have 
more a concrete ways to make programmatic changes and give feedback for program improvement. 
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SFfilHROFilTESlELE/^B^ 
M. L. KING, JR. ELEMENTARY 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Proeram'^Description 

The Martin Luther King, Jr. After School program provides enrichment classes, recreational sports, academic intervention and 
youth development activities for high-risk elementary school students in West Oakland. The program utilizes ASES funding, OFCY 
resources, and community partner support to serve a core group of students. Activities address diverse student needs, build self-
esteem and provide a safe environment where students can learn, grow, and improve their social skills. 

Rrogram P e r f o r m a n c e ' 

Undupticated Yoijth:Served -
For OFCY-funded'programs.only-

. _ . X P / target 
2009-10 

166% 149% 

Attendances' - • -
JFor CDE-fundedlprograms only. 

% ofmrget' 
-•••~2009-io &fr"'.20io-n* 

122% 52% 

-Uriits-of Service 
For OFCY-funded prpgrams^ohty 

j%rQi|tbrgett*;^g|>^; ;^ 
':2009-iQ.'-'•:..±".'<"-';.:2010-11 v;,'.' 

87% 38% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Pdint-^of:'Service Quality Ratings •• > ."' -

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality: Pomaih ; j | ' ' > ' •; ; . *., , . . ^ ' ^ ^ p r p g r a n i ' . "'';\-!4"-^.;:Grant'Grpup. " 

Safe: Environ me nt»: ,' 4.72 4.57 

Supportive Environment - ;] 3.87 3.96 

Interaction • • ,' - . " i 3.54 3.36 

Engagement • »̂  • ' '̂ " | 3 2.71 

lAcademic Climate.; / \ , -l.^ > -'̂^ 2.94 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r Notes: Program Strengths 6 Areas fo r ' Improvement •: . 

The emotional climate of the after school program is very positive, and staff members are engaged and caring with youth. 
Students benefit from a variety of activity options, including sports, drama, and book club. The academically-oriented activities 
were challenging and engaging for youth, and staff provided consistent support for participants to try new things and build skills. 

Staff members could use more grouping techniques to assure that all youth are active throughout the session, rather than waiting 
for others or watching what's going on. Using more consistent praise for good behavior may reduce the number of youth who are 
asked to leave enrichment activities. 
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SrnE^PRdfel iEr^ l i E M E t l M R Y 

MANZANITA COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

EAST BAY ASIAN YOUTH CENTER (EBAYC) 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Prosram Description , 

The Manzanita After School program is a comprehensive After-School Learning program serving students from Manzanita 
Community School and Manzanita SEED. Students are provided with integrated academic support, wellness education, cultural 
enrichment, and parent engagement services five-days-a-week, 3 hours per day, 165 school days. Program goals include 1) Youth 
participate in youth development programming that supports academic success and alignment with the school day, and; 2) Youth 
sustain or improve their academic performance. 

iProgram-Performanc-e > • • : ^ ,-- ,1 -J 

liZ ''.Uhduplicated-Youth|SeWed>X'«-rkit^-' ^•aAttendarices, 
i-^FonOFC-Y-^/unofec/'prdira Por CDE-fun^^^ only. 

.% of target ' ••• . - - •? i% of target 

UnitS;pf,Se''i^ce . .>^gM.> •^.J^f 
For OFCY-fimhedprpgratT&^y 

% of target^ ' 1 
2009-10 -Al 2010-11* '•' \ 2009-10 'L.2010-11* "f • ,2009^10 " i • - • a o i o - i i * 

205% 1 130% 1 100% 39% 1 121% 1 61% 
* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

iPoint of Service-.Quality Ratings .' ' • ' 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program did not meet quality expectations. 

You th Program Quahty Assessment Score by Domain 

~Quality/bbmain'.2- • • Prpgram J / ' ' 'Grant Group., • 

. Safe.Environment- 4.84 4.57 

Supportive." En vironlnent 4.19 3.96 

Interaction - • , 3.5 3.36 

^Engagement > ' ' 3 2.71 

Academic'Climate 
t i , . ; •. M.l : ~ 

4.78 3.65 
YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer'jNotes:-Program Strengths &:ArGas;for Improvement ' .'-̂  

There is quite a diversity of classes taught and the students are actively engaged. There are a variety of activities from the 
students to choose from. The program does a good job of balancing the academic portion with the enrichment side. The space is 
open and accessible for afterschool staff. The space includes a field, basketball court, cafeteria access, and classrooms. The 
teachers utilize the space well and are able to offer a variety of selections, including a cooking class taught in the cafeteria 
which the students were actively engaged. The Spanish and Art class has active participation from the second graders. They 
retained a lot of information from the previous session and were able to review easily with the teacher. The class had a great 
balance of learning objectives and hands-on project tied to the topic. 

There are large groups of students in some of the activities and refocusing the students can be difficult. Using call and responses 
to refocus the students would help to give them ownership over the program while helping them to refocus. Creating designated 
roles for the students in alt of the activities, through the use of job charts would also involve the students. For a large and 
complicated activity like cooking, having a clear plan, plenty of extra supplies, and roles for the high school interns would help 
the activity to run more smoothly. In all of the activities at Manzanita, the High school intems could run small groups or direct a 
group of advanced or proficient students while the teacher assists students who are struggling. There is difficulty in securing the 
campus because of the open gate and the other school located on the same campus. ^ Employing a security could help ensure the 
safety of the students. 
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Sft^PROElliiV:EliME^^^/l^^^ 
MANZANITA SEED 

EAST BAY ASIAN YOUTH CENTER 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Prosranri Description 

The Manzanita After School program is a comprehensive After-School Learning program serving students from Manzanita 
Community School and Manzanita SEED. Students are provided v^th integrated academic support, wellness education, cultural 
enrichment, and parent engagement services five-days-a-week, 3 hours per day, 165 school days. Program goals include 1) Youth 
participate in youth development programming that supports.academic success and alignment with the school day, and; 2) Youth 
sustain or improve their academic performance. 

Program Per fo rmance 

- Undupticated Yputh'Served 
' For OFCY-funded programs only 

• ' % of target 

" Attendances.^ j '̂ ^ V 
For CDE-funded programs only. %. -M 

%,of target • - . v--: - . 

\ , Units of Service 
[^-For OFCY-funded programs,only 
- . •. , of target : • • <• 

2009-;l0. ' • 2 0 i o - i r ; 2009^10 • ' ^OIO-.II*... , 2009-10 = - -2010-11* 

108% j 130% 119% 42% ; 107% 61% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of SenvicB'^Quality'Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

:'Quality*Domaih' '.-tJ-lf̂ ".̂ '..̂  , ̂ 1 ^,kPr6gram^|g;| 

.iSafe Environment'. , ' • 4.56 4.57 

;Supportive" Environment .1 3.21 3.96 

•Interaction ' '.^ " „ ' :| 3.5 3.36 

-Engagement- 2.83 2.71 

Academic'Climate- 1 4.11 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains vflth 25% or more " 1 " ratings are shaded in grey ^ not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer •Notes : .Pr6gram Strengths S Areas'^for-Improvement 

A majority of the groups had a lot of active participation and had structured systems in place to promote ownership of the 
program. The second graders had a self-created "Fiesta Friday," the Fourth graders had call and response, and the third graders 
had points and groups. The fourth grade academic activity had a positive and engaging balance of movement, fun, and learning. 
The teacher was able to refocus the students with call and response, while having a positive atmosphere in the room. The 
"Afternoon Meetings" provide a great way for students to get to know each other and check-in about their day at the beginning 
of program. There are also leadership opportunities which the kids really enjoy. All of the second graders had an engaging and 
fun time singing their favorite song for three seconds during their afternoon meeting. 

Groups should adhere to the program schedule unless there are extenuating circumstances. The kindergarten and first graders 
were supposed to do a "literacy circle," but were having recess outside instead. A lot of Parents/guardians also came early to 
pick-up their children which disrupted program activities. Materials should be prepped ahead of schedule for an activity and the 
activity should start on-time. The fifth graders appeared restless and one group began aggressively play fighting because they 
were not engaged in an activity. The teacher was unaware of the group dynamics because he was preparing his materials for the 
lesson. There are multiple entrances on the campus and unauthorized people can easily come onto campus. The program space 
could use more security and supervision. 
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SSEiPROFli¥-̂ ®SMWtARY 
MARKHAM 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Rrosram Description'). 

The Markham After School program integrates enrichment activities with academic support and youth development activities for 
high-risk elementary school students in East Oakland. The program supplements ASES funding and community partner support 
with OFCY resources to serve a core group of students with homework help, literacy and math intervention, gardening, physical 
fitness and family activities. Activities address diverse student needs and build important assets that help ensure student success 
in school and beyond. 

Program Performance:' ' 

/ Uhduplicated*Youth:Served Attendances .Units of Service ' ' . 
For OFCYTfurtded programs only ' s . For CDE-funded programs only. For OFCY-funded programsionly 

%'of target • % of target . -, ' % of target 
'2009..10 ! 2010-11* ; 2009.̂ 10 - 2010^11* ' - ' ' '- 2009-10 2010-11* • '- r 

118% i 104% 1 99% 37% 82% 41% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality-iRatings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

^'Quaiity-lbprnain',. , lfî '==-' \ Program^'f, ' ^'CGrant'Group -, '•':;J 
.. ..,..1 

•'SafeiEnyironment, = ' "'bi 
• " i 4.1 4.57 

'Supportive' Environment''•' 3.94 3.96 

Ihteractioh • 'li'. 2.83 3.36 

Engagement - j 2.17 2.71 

Academic'Climate "' J . 2.72 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes:'Pr6gt^am'5trengths & Areas ifor'Improvement 

The enrichment classes provide students with new experiences and opportunities that they also find engaging. The drumming 
class in particular provided leadership opportunities, building new skills, and learning how to work as a team. The 
Gardening/Cooking class also provides a great opportunity for students to reflect on the days' activities through joumaling their 
activities of the day. 

The academic component of the program can be more intentional about learning targets, linking learning to the school day, etc. 
Large homework help times could be use groupings so that peer to peer learning is encouraged, while also using students as 
leaders and alleviating staff in particularly large classes. Positive reinforcements and incentives could also be provided to help in 
focusing students on modeling good behavior. 
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AAARSHALL 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 

Prosram IDescription 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Rrosram Performance'- ' . ' ' 

Und jpHjatedJfduth S 
F t " O r | g | ^ ^ p | ^ r a m - ; jn.'y 

'^m^^get 
„.. , .^j-„; ' -10:SLi"--^^2L-i„ : ;• 

114% NA 

Attci'.dtintes 
For CDE-fundt:d pro^'-ams only. 

% of target 
_ 10 —-ij : : • 

99% I 44% 

Units of Service 
Fijr OFCY-funded programs only 

% of t a rge t 
. . . . . . 2010-11* 

112% NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Pbiht-of Serv ice .QualityiRatings 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quality expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 
\ 

P r ^ ^ m iQuiiitylDomair 

Safe Environment 

•-Supportive;Environment 

Interaction 

4.57 

3.96 

3.36 

Engagement 

I Academic Climate 

2.71 

3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Prosram'Strengths & Areas for^lmprovement 
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MAXWELL PARK 

LEARNING FOR LIFE 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program''Description -? ^"^^^JS-i^-J. 

The Maxwell Park International Academy After School program serves ethnically diverse students in grades K-5; the majority of • 
whom are far below basic in either reading and/or math and 20% of whom are English language learners. The program works with 
community partners and provides daily physical fitness/sports activities, and additional enrichment classes, with a strong 
academic focus, surrounding: English/Language Arts, Mathematics and Writing and activities that improve motor skills, along 
with small-group tutoring and homework assistance. 

Rrog ram' Penf 0 r m a n ce 

" Unduplicated Youth^Served " 
For OFCY-funded programs only 

• %of ta rge t ^ 
2009-10 2010-11* -

Attendances 
For CDE-funded programs only, 

r %of t a rge t ^___ : J [ 
2009-10 • i . 2010-11* 

• ' , Units of Service; • 
For OFCYrfuhded programs only 

' . % of target • . , • 
2009-10 2010-1 r 

119% 104% 103% 46% 108% 39% 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Rbint-fof^Serivice Quality ;Rating's':i^ ' 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing, in the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

-Safe^Enyirpnmerit 

: Support! ve'"Ehyironment 

?lnteracbon;; 

^Engagement 

^Academic"C li mate 
YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Obseryen:Notes: iProgram''Strengths;& Areas forMmprovemerit •/ 

Overall, the Maxwell Park program seems to provide a safe, positive space for students. The coordination of the program seems 
structured and clear. 

It is suggested that the academic portion of the program involve more dialogue between student and teacher, and specific 
learning targets. It is also suggested that more connections be made between student interests and prior knowledge, and what 
students are learning. In addition, it is suggested that more tools for behavior management are used, specifically with the older 
students. 
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NEW HIGHLAND ACADEMY 

HIGHER GROUND 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

P rog ram -Descripti 0 n" 

The RISE/New Highland After School program addresses students' academic needs while promoting better attendance in school 
and non-academic skill building and enrichment through engaging, high-interest approaches. Academic support includes 
homework help; remediation enrichment, and language development for English Language Learners, linked to school-day 
programming. Enrichment activities include sports, recreation, visual and performing arts, and educational garden-based 
activities. The academic support and enrichment elements of the program integrate youth development. 

Progra'nri Perfo ' rmance 

T ;-t;~ Uhduplicated Youth.Served 
A For.OFCY-funded^ programs-only • 

.A}r^^^ ~^' %of:target " '-

Attendances ' 
For CDE-funded programs only. 

' ',%:0f target 

. Units of Service' ' 
Fqr OFCY-funded programs only 

. - % of target ^ • • 
2009-10." I .2010-:11' ' 2009-10 ••. 2010-11* • :2009fl0- :: • . "2010-11*-

336% 1 115% 121% 44% 92% 38% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

PoinVdf'Service Quality Ratings : 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quality expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality. Domain - . Rrpgram Grant.Group 1 

Safe.Environment - • " 4.57 

^SupportiveEnvironmenf - - 3.96 

Interaction • ; - 3.36 

'Engagement ',.""; - 2.71 

Academic Climate ' - 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains vrith 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer;Notes: iProgram Strengths Areas for Improvement' ' 
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SRiE RROFILE ~:E1€MENTA^^^ 
' -'•ft- . -.vs. P'' 

PARKER 

GIRLS, INC. 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Rrosram iOescript ioh 

The Parker After School program focuses on several key principles and beliefs based in the Youth Development Approach to 
education. The program upholds Parkers' mission to engage each child in powerful learning experiences. The program provides a 
nurturing and safe environment for children during the after-school hours. The purpose of programs are to expand learning 
beyond the school day and beyond the classroom walls. Programs enhance daily classroom instruction, while providing a 
structured environment encouraging creativity and flexibility. 

1 Rrogram Performance •. , ' , ^ . \ " " •'] 

;*.^r#^:^^Umts'(pfJS£^ II 
mi§^^^%m4tarBtimMsS^^ -:i%:6f}targetf'^HMm:_ BS}^^^^M!ofkai^t§^^MSr^t^ 
1 ;2009-10 .2010^11*-• j ,2009-10 .2010-11* , . ' .2009^10 • I /.2010^11* 

1 117% 96% 91% 39% 113% 1 46% 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

|Point :of Se'rvice'QualityRatinqs • • . 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quality expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

g'iiMppr^n^agiSJSli::^^^^ • ; 
'.Safe;Environment 4.62 1 4.57 

'Supportive Environment 3.97 3.96 

Interactidn . - , ' - ; , ' . 4.25 j 3.36 

iEngagement 3.67 2.71 

JAcademic Climate 3.56 i 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more " 1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observier'Notes: 'Program Strengths'Et'Areas forHmprovement 

The.program environment is positive and inclusive of all youth in the program. Staff are actively involved with the youth during 
an activity's entirety, and provide an enriching learning environment for youth. 

Youth could benefit from more small group work and varied ways to team within small groups. Staff could also follow up with 
behavioral management strategies that are consistent with expectations in particular classrooms. Currently, security is an issue 
on the campus (no consistent SSO during after school program hours), but they the site is working on getting a replacement. 
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PERALTA 

ASPIRANET 

Program.Descr ipt ion" ' '• 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-schoot hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Program Perforrhahce' 

j • Undupticated,Youth. Served 
1 For OFCY-funded programs only 
j :% of target^ 

i2009-id'^ ' "2016-11* 

Attendances 
• For CDE-funded programsionly: 

% offtarget^ ^ 
- " 2009-10 = "•2010-11*"" 

Units of Service 
' For OFCY-funded programs.only^ 

. ^ o f t a r g e j i ^ ^ ^ ^ 
•;2009-10 ' r -2010-11' •• 

121% NA 135% 72% 100% NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service QualityiRatings 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quality expectations. This ,program will be visited in Spring 2011, 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

:tC^^!ity;D6main' ' - • • ' Progranfi;:r: g';; 

.Safe.Environment ; ' y\ 4.57 

Supportive. Environment. :• ' '" f 3.96 
•'-.f^^c^-'f'-^*^-^,^*^-:*,^'-^ ,—.— 

-Interaction . ' ' . ' ' ' 1 3.36 
— — — — • " i -

Engagement. • • • - ] 2.71 

Academic-Climates j 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths Et Areas for Jmprovement 
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SrrjE 'PROFILE- lEyEMEî ARY^ 
PIEDMONT AVENUE 

ASPIRANET 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program Descript ion 

The Piedmont After School program addresses students' academic needs while promoting better attendance in school and non-
academic skill building and enrichment through engaging, high-interest approaches. Academic support includes homework help, 
remediation enrichment, and language development for English Language Learners, linked to school-day programming. 
Enrichment activities include sports, recreation, visual and performing arts, and educational garden-based activities. The 
academic support and enrichment elements of the program integrate youth development. 

Program Performance ' " 

Undupticated Youth Served 
• For OFCY-funded programs only " 

'%\ah.target 

Attendances. . , , 
! Tor CDE-funded programs'.only.-;; 

of target -

. ; ' • . , .Units-of Service 
For OFCY-funded programs only 

% of target •--] 
.2009-10 -2010-11* * 2009-10 2010-11* ' '-f . .2009-10 , ! :2010-11* 

111% 113%, 1 124% 46% 90% i 52% - \ 
By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point ofService Quality-Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. ' 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

' 'iQua lity^ Domain:\^--5f^?>f^ ' : • jP/°Sranri' J Gran t-Group" V-"G 

.Safe Environment . 1 4.37 4.57 

[Supportive.Environment • "• '-J 4,42 3.96 

Jnteraction ' , " 1 3.08 3.36 

Engagement - . " " 3.00 2.71 

Academic.Climate ,.- fr'-j 3.11 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: ;Prdgram Strengths & Areas for'Improvement 

The program schedule strikes a good balance between enrichment, academic support, and homework time, offering youth a 
variety of activities in different group settings. The close alignment between the school day and the after school academic 
support is clear, and is a strength of Piedmont Avenue's after school program. Staff members make regular use of positive group 
management strategies and informal checks for understanding. 

Staff members may want to consider pairing students together during academic support sessions to enable higher-performing 
youth to assist those who need more assistance. The program needs to establish a set of emergency procedures, ideally aligned 
with the school day plan. Posting group agreements or behavioral expectations in program spaces can help youth keep in mind 
whafs expected. 
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PLACE @ PRESCOTT 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program Description 

The Prescott (PLACE) After School program integrates enrichment activities with academic support and youth development 
activities for high-risk elementary school students in West Oakland. The program supplements ASES funding and community 
partner support with OFCY resources to serve a core group of students with homework help, literacy and math intervention, 
gardening, physical fitness and family activities. Activities address diverse student needs and build important assets that help 
ensure student success in school and beyond. 

Program Performance 

' sUindupiicated YduthlS^^ 
Tor OFCY-funded^progrdms only 

-•':-'--%i^-%iof-targetit: ' ' •', . . 

Attendances 
ForXDE-funded-programsionly. 

: . - -^ of tarqet 

' Uhitiipf Service , ;' 
• • 'For OFCYifurided,programs only 

- ''%}Of target, -^P^'AT ' 
: , 2009-10 •* .2010-11* ' 2009-10 ,-• 2010-11* . ' : .2009-10 •.: I r - .2010-J1' ' 

146% 136% 78% 38% 79% \ 31% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality-Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is emerging. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quahty expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

ifQuality Domain . - s. Program ^ ^ I f lGrahtNGi^p;i4^ -f;^ 

Safe Environment 3.80 4.57 

Supportive-Environment 2.78 3.96 

Interaction';. ,̂  .'"v"̂ _! • ir • ; 1.75 3.36 

-Engagement '>^ • f '•• 1.00 2.71 

Academic Climate 4.33 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer'Notes: Program Strengths 6 Areas for Improvement 

Place @ Prescott has ample space they can use, the librarian is a resource and they provide an engaging African drum class to 
their students. Also, staff identified that they're comfortable talking with teachers in reference to the school day which is a 
reflection of that relationship. Staff at Place @ Prescott have expressed that they'd like to see their program grow and -
improve. The librarian weaved a variety of academic points with fun and engaging activities in her gardening class. This is a 
great example to follow when creating curriculum for other classes. 

Physical and Emotional safety for participates at Place @ Prescott is a high concern. Program would benefit from a basic walk 
through of their space addressing safety concerns (unlocked doors, cars parking on black tops, placement of emergency 
procedures, and parent/guardian/caregiver sign out procedures). Program staff would also benefit greatly from ongoing 
professional development around conflict management, behavior management, classroom management and how to effectively 
communicate with young people. Site coordinator.could benefit from training around scheduling, developing "plan B" 
procedures {what to do on a rainy day, if a staff no calls/no shows, this space is all of the sudden unavailable, etc) and staff 
management. 
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REACH ACADEMY 

OUSD 

Pfbgram Description 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complemeritary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Program Performance • 

UhdupHcated, 
FordpHC'Yjfunde 

. ;:2do9-io 

ydutjH^^ed^|^|Si.3r^^ ' • l^nits dflService • -.• 
'i^rogramsldniy^^WdrM .• "'T'For.OFCY-fundediprograms onl\ 
k'Ser ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S M $ S ? L - , •% of.target:i;:^:_ 

:2010-ir ^^ -'-2009-10 . ; '^.2010-11* . • \2009-10 T 2010-11* • 

NA NA 107% 41% NA 1 NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Rbirit-of Service Quality Ratings' 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quality expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011, 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

|pv;L:̂ :?:;# Program J ^ ^ l l jrant|Grpup^;;'. 

Safe'Enyiroriment - r ' ' ' " 4.57 

:Supportive/Environment - • • •:l 3.96 
. , „ — . ^ . — 

'interaction .̂ /̂ ^ - ' • 1 - 3.36 

Engagement i - 2.71 

Academic.Climate, • "] - 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program St rehg ths & Areas fo r Imprdverhent 
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RISE COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

ASPIRANET 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program iDescript ion 

The RISE/New Highland After School program addresses students' academic needs while promoting better attendance in school 
and non-academic skill building and enrichment through engaging, high-interest approaches. Academic support includes 
homework help, remediation enrichment, and language development for English Language Learners, linked to school-day 
programming. Enrichment activities include sports, recreation, visual and performing arts, and educational garden-based 
activities. The academic support and enrichment elements of the program integrate youth development. 

Program Performance 

,-™J|hdypiicate^outh 
MoriOFjCYlfut^ed^f^ vn'v 
"^"""^Mrget 

: ;2009-l0': ' ; : r ' . . ... " 

Attendances 
Fo ' CDF funded programs only. 

% of target ^ _ 
i d " •2010-11*'" i 

- •••Uni|s?6f|Service. ; . .• ~ 
For OFCY-fundeafprogramsionly 

^ j p f i B r g e t _ 
2009-10 2010-11' 

169% 115% 102% 41% 101% 38% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point^ofService^Qual i ty Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quahty expectations. 

You th Program Qua l i t y Assessment Score by Domain 

MiPrSfir i l i i l l f f fs&^f^lGran'SGroupi?^^ 

Safe'Environment Z\ 4.22 4.57 

-Supportive Environment' - '{ 3.78 3.96 

Interaction. .,: -j 3.67 3.36 

Engagement , - . -"'A 2.33 2.71 

.Academic Climate 4.78 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains vrith 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer'Notes: Program Strengthsift Areas for Improvement 

The program offers a variety of different programs and exposes students to new experiences, including capoeira, hip hop dance, 
and art. The Science class was clearly linked to previous knowledge and skills learned in the school day and the students were 
urged to make connections to real life experiences. Finally, the program has structured opportunities each month for students to 
provide feedback and reflection about the program, as well as have ongoing team building activities for the entire program. 

The emotional climate of the program is characterized by both positive and negative behaviors from staff- ranging from 
unfriendly behaviors such as using negative call and response techniques (ie: yelling, snapping at someone, etc.) or responding to 
students in a negative tone. The program could also be more intentional about providing reflection activities within each activity 
itself, which often got tost because of tack of time. Students could also be more involved in planning, and also could benefit 
from more open ended questions to develop their critical thinking skills (vs. questions that require one word answers). 
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SIKMROFIII »"Eî E AWENTMY^ 
SANKOFA (K-5) 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

ProBram;Description 

The Sankofa After School program provides enrichment classes, recreational sports, academic intervention and youth 
development activities for high-risk elementary school students in North Oakland. The program utilizes ASES funding, OFCY 
resources, and community partner support to serve a core group of students. Activities address diverse student needs, build self-
esteem and provide a safe environment where students can learn, grow, and improve their social skills. 

Program ̂ Performance 

l : iUhdupticatedWduth;Served 
-For OFCY-funded programsionly •-

% of target 

Attendances 
For CDE-funded programs.only. • 

%of ta rge t : • 

-; - '- • 'Uni tsof Service 
•For OFCY-funded programs'only • I 

% of target. ' ' , 
• 2009-10 1 2010-11* 2009-10 • ' 2010^11.* " ' 2009--10 • - 2010-11*-

131% . 1 153% 85% 38% 1 126% 49% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Qual i ty :Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

iQiiaiity,Domain • • Rrogram f, I /-GfantfCroup^lf',;^-;' 

'Safe-Environment • " 4.92 4.57 

.Supportive Environment 4.33 3.96 

'Interaction l^-"?;-' . ',. .\. . 3.83 3.36 

Engagement ' ' .. . ; 2:17 2.71 

Academic Climate •..' i- ~ • 3.83 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains vflth 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer :No tes : Program'St rengths & Areas fo r Improvement 

The program provides hands-on, kinesthetic activities that have a clear product (or allows for presentation of youth learning). 
Youth are clearly engaged in the variety of activities provided. Girls, Inc. activities in particular offer a model of 'enriched 
enrichment' with clear linkages to mathematic and vocabularly taught during the school day. The program also has strong 
structural opportunities in place for all youth to reflect and feel heard within the program. 

The program could provide opportunities for youth to plan activities vflthin the program- including how content is covered and 
what content might be covered.The program could also vary grouping strategies in order for students to stay engaged while also 
giving students leadership opportunities/specific tasks to accomplish within their small groups. 
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SrTE^SWlLE - EiiEMENiAI^Y-. ; 
SANTA FE 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program iDescriptioh 

The Santa Fe After School program provides enrichment classes, recreational sports, academic intervention and youth 
development activities for high-risk elementary school students in North Oakland. The program utilizes ASES funding, OFCY 
resources, and community partner support to serve a core group of students. Activities address diverse student needs, build self-
esteem and provide a safe environment where students can learn, grow, and improve their social skills. 

Program tPerformance 

Unduplicate"d'iYouth*Sei^ed|^^ 
-For OFCY-fundedipr'ograms:onty 

y . % of:target\-^^M^SiT'^ 

••• *• ,Atteiidahces':;-:;.^''' • : . -UnitS'of:Service;l;lP|fe,^(;;/,;: 
'0or CDE-fundedJprograrns only. For OFCY-funded^progrdmsionly . 
' • • ^Xofitdfget: \ i%:ofiarget^Wk'\^ • 

. 2009-10 t 2010-11*- 2009-10 -2010-11* 2009-10 : ' -..•2010-11* 

119% } 108% 93% 41% 354% 63% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point'df-Service Quality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality Domain Prpgram . v 'Graht;Group 

;̂Safe'̂  Environment.,; ' 4.60 4.57 

'Supportive Environ merit,-.'; . ; 3.92 i 3.96 

-Interaction • . " . - • ' 3.04 3.36 

Engagement ; ~ 3.00 . 2.71 

Academic Climate;. • • - 4.39 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains v^th 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r Notes: Program Strengths^6.Areas for Improvement 

The program has a variety of activities which have the students engaged throughout the program- from Gardening to Activities 
Club. Students are asked to do academic-oriented activities within enrichment activities as well, and are provided spaces to 
openly reflect on their day. There is a strong policy in place around safety to ensure students are safe throughout the program. 

Writing activities during tutoring could be strengthened with structured follow-up support with students (i.e., making sure they 
are completing the assignment, have enough time, help with spelling, grammar, etc.). Staff can also make more connections to 
the school day and also use older students in more structured leadership roles within each activity. 
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SITE iPROFiiiE T ^ELIEAAENT ARY: •̂ •i ;i> 

SEQUOIA 

EAST BAY AGENCY FOR CHILDREN (EBAC) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program Description " ' 

The Sequoia After School program provides high-quality student and family support services fat Sequoia Elementary. SHS is a 
collaborative project between EBAC staff, community members, OUSD, parents, teachers, and administrators. Together they 
work closely with school day to ensure that the needs of students are being met. Program seeks to ensure that every student's 
spark are be kindled, nurtured and encouraged to radiate. SHS exposes students to a variety of academic and enrichment 
activities, carried out in a safe and supportive environment. 

Program Performance. 

ndupUcatei^oLg S' r .-I'd 
dFC-Ylfur^edlprogram-. cn/v 
U m m o f i i a r g ' i 

•}09-10 - 1 ' l - l - . .• 

107% 105% 

Ittehdahce'sji ^ 
. }0nieBtprdgrdm^6n^ 

, io' i i • >20io-ir 

101% 43% 

jl^^^Umpoft Servi ci 
WonlOFGYgfunded'programs only 
S # i g | g % P f ' t Q r y " f 
2009-.10.'.: 1 . - . i o i b - i l * 

117% 45% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service'Quality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quality expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

IQualitySppmai I R r ^ f a m ^ ^ i ; _4Gra r r ^G^^ 

• Safe Environment - •] 4.57 4.57 

.SupportiveEnvironment "."fil 4.00 3.96 

Interaction • . i 3.33 3.36 

,Engagement - ^ • .• 3.33 -2.71 

Academic Climate^l"'-" ' , 'i 3.28 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer'Notes': Program Strengths Et Areas fDrtlmprovement 

The Sequoia staff members were very engaged with their youth. They had a respectful and amiable tone with their students, 
while also using respectful language. In addition the staff was intentional about the way they modeled respect and their other 
core values to their students. 

It is suggested that the staff make more intentional connections to the school day in the academic as well as the enrichment 
classes, in addition, it is suggested that more strategies be used around handling students who misbehave. 
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SOBRANTE PARK 

HIGHER GROUND 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Prosram "Description 

The Sobrante After School program implements comprehensive services to students that include: academic support; culturally 
responsive visual and performing arts programs; health and fitness activities; service learning opportunities that include 
community garden and nutrition services for the entire family; and lastly, family engagement activities that include monthly and 
quarterly workshops for at least 20 families. Eagles Soar operates 5 days/week for at least 180 days from the end of school to . 
6:00 pm daily. 

Program Performance 

i;Unduf>licated 
For.OFCY-funded programs.only 

'' '. '.i-fi^gfeo/jtorget; 
.2009-10 

-Attendances'-. 
•For CDE-funded programs only. 

% of target 

Units of Service. 
For OFCY-funded programs only 
. % of target ' 

7010-11* -•2009-10 2010-11* ;.2009-10' --2010-11* 

111% 85% 127% 48% 43% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of "Service Quality-iRatings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality.Domain:7, '''^-'^'^-LMr::, - • ^Prpgram '-'•-''•\i.'/j iGrahtiGroup 

:Safe:Environment. - 4.6 4.57 

'SupportiveiEnvironment' Ij'̂ î ;: 4.67 3.96 

.Interaction . ' 3.75 3.36 

:Engagement - - 3.67 2.71 

Academic Climate , : ! 4 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more " 1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths ft-Areas for Improvement 

The program has built a strong sense of belonging and a culture that students have bought into and have taken ownership of 
(i.e., specific cheers, knowing their roles in the group, etc.). Staff are attentive to students, interacting and engaging with 
students at all times. Finally, in gardening, strong youth voice with a good mix of abstract concepts and concrete skills being 
enforced. 

The program could benefit from more youth input on how enrichment activities are structured, and have more structured 
opportunities to reflect on what they are learning. There could be stronger engagement in some enrichment classes as well, 
where staff could work on building a positive and safe emotional environment and sense of belonging. 
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mm 

-̂ -• - — 
THINK COLLEGE NOW 

ASPIRANET 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Rrosram ^Description "' 

The ICS/TCN After School program addresses students' academic needs while promoting better attendance in school and non-
academic skill building and enrichment through engaging, high-interest approaches. Academic support includes homework help, 
remediation enrichment, and language development for English Language Learners, linked to school-day programming. 
Enrichment activities include sports, recreation, visual and performing arts, and educational garden-based activities. The 
academic support and enrichment elements of the program integrate youth development. 

Program Per formance 

Unduplicated Youth Served " ' J 
For OFCY-funded programs only 

% o f j a r g e t • ^ \ 
2009-10 i 20i¥-,r i* • 

Attendances 
For CDE-funded programs only.: 

% of target _ 
2009-10 2010-11* 

For OFCY-rfunded programs only 
'% of target 

""•"'"2609-10"V • - 2616-T1 * " 
11 105% 157% 63% 147% 61% 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Roint;of Service Quality-Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

l ^ ^ i t y^^^H 
iSafes Enyi rpn ment 

:5upportiveiEnvironrneht 

Itnteractipnj 

tEngagement _ 

^AcademicClimate 

3.5 

3.17 

4.33 

3.36 

2.71 

3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey ^ not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r Notes: Program'St rengths 'S: Areas f 0 r J I rhpr oveme nt 

The structure of the College Prep group allowed a very small tutor to student ratio and the students were able to have 
individualized attention. The Group Leader asked open ended questions to the students and was able to rotate around the room 
giving positive feedback. There is also a structured system for behavior and the space is dedicated specifically to this group 
which allows student ownership over the space. The GIRLstart group utilizes work stations which allow students to work in 
reading level appropriate groups as well as work independently and with a team to gain skills. The workstations are well 
organized and the students are engaged. The group also has a structured system for behavior'and creates ownership of the group 
through student jobs. The entire program is mostly academically focused yet provides some opportunities for physical outlet in 
some of the groups. The SCORES group has a physical outlet through soccer and a majority of the participants are engaged and 
encourage each other to do well. Despite their lack of sport appropriate clothing, the coach adjusts the drills to accommodate 
the students. 

There were injuries in the SCORES group during the drills because the students could not hear instructions from across the multi-
puipose room and there were some confused participants. Having more volunteers helping or older students taking leadership 
roles would be beneficial to the safety of any sport program. There are opportunities for leadership and mentoring between the 
younger students and the older groups. The Super Stars boys could especially use some mentoring in behavior and focus from the 
older students in a program like SCORES or College Prep. Although the programs do well to accommodate the different schedules 
of two schools combining into one after school program, the difficulties of having two different sets of students and longer 
transition periods at the start of program causes strain on the productivity of the program. School safety is also an issue when 
there are multiple entrances to the campus that are not supervised and there, are two schools with multiple activities occurring 
simultaneously. 
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WORLD ACADEMY/ACHIEVE 

EAST BAY AGENCY FOR CHILDREN (EBAC) 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program Descript ion 

The Eagles' Nest After School Program provides wrap-around student and family support services at World and Achieve 
Academies, This programmatic framework works to address the complex educational, social and economic challenges that 
children and families face by providing high-quality, culturally appropriate and caring services in a safe and supportive 
environment. Program services include: comprehensive after school, 0-5 parent-child program, a parent center, adult education 
and a health clinic. Services are aligned with and support the school days goal. 

P rogramPer fo rmance 

lUnduplicatedJYouth Served^ 2 Attendances r Units,of Service ^ 

• ''Sf;?.-' WA%dfJiar9etC' ''''̂ iT= # • t a r g e t ' ''1 '•/-§#=', <Ŵ - '%^ f ia rge r ' " C ' ^ 

• :2009-M0 "• • 2010-11* • 2009-10 . 2010M1* i 2009-10 . 2010-11' • • 

NA 141% NA NA 1 111% 39% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point'Of Service Quality Ratings-

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quahty Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality^Dpmain . i ' - "^^ranriS^;/- I T=;iP:?''" '•,Grant'Gro'up , ''f 

.... 
Safe Environment -i 

4.56 4.57 

^Supportive Environment „ ' i 4.41 3.96 

'Interaction ' ^ 2.67 3.36 

[Engagement ' ' ^- - • ; /i 2.83 2.71 
„ • . . -

Academic Climate . : i 3.78 3.65 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Progra in Strengths & Areas for Improvement 

The Eagles afterschool program provided by the Hawthorn Family Resource Center has many strengths. The program scored high 
in safe environment and supportive environment. Activities were seen as engaging and academically focused. The program 
works welt with the school and has established a critical presence in supporting the school day learning.The program also has a 
very comprehensive conflict management process that includes reflection. 

It is recommended that staff are consistent with their teaching styles across the board. Inconsistencies were seen between how 
one staff would interact with youth in their class, and how another would interact youth in a different class. Individual 
assessment might be the trick to hammer out these inconsistencies. It is also recommended that youth are more involved in 
programmatic decision making processes and, have a more intentional way of reflection and feedback in each activity. 
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S l i t ^iPRdElllE-MDDliE SCHOfiLf 
ALLIANCE ACADEMY 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program.-Description 

The Elmhurst & Alliance After School program provides enrichment classes, recreational sports, academic support/intervention 
and youth development activities for high-risk elementary students in East Oakland. The program utilizes ASES funding, OFCY 
resources, and community partner support to serve a core group of students. Activities address diverse student needs, build self-
esteem and provide a safe environment where students can learn, grow, and improve their social skills. 

Program 'Performance 

UndupIicatedl)J)Uth* Served 
For OFCYzfunded programs only 

% of target 

Atteridances 
'' For CDE-funded programs only. 

•%of target . _ 

Units of Service . -l 
'For OFCY-funded programs only-'^' 

:% of:target 
•2009-10 . • * 2010-11* 2009-10 2010-11* 2009-10 ' ••• -2010-11* ••• i 

106% 250% '165% 40% 85% 29% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program exceeded quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

^ ^ t y Domain Program'c ; •' • "GrantiGroup 

.Safe** Environment 4.32 4.65 

.Supportive Environment . 4.06 4.26 

Interaction! ! .. . | 3.75 i 3.59 

Engagement.. - - | 3.83 j 3.23 

Academic Climate ^ - • j 5 4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program^StrengthsiS Areas for Improvement 

The MESA programs and Spanish class are taught by credentialed teachers which is reflected in the teaching style of the class and 
the learning happening in the classroom. The students seem very engaged and are learning new skills. 

The music, sports, and wrestling programs are very popular and the students take ownership of their skills and are very engaged 
during these activities. 

The program space is large and the students have access to materials and tools for their lessons. The program is able to utilize 
school day classrooms and the students have dedicated spaces for music and sports. This program feels like a genuine extension 
of the school day because of the administrative support. The students who attend seem very enthusiastic about their 
participation. 

The music class could use more teachers or groupings in which experienced students can help the inexperienced students. 
Tuning machines could also assist the teacher in helping more students and in beginning the practice sooner. 

The wrestling class could use new mats, safety equipment for the students, and a uniform policy. Numerous students were 
injured during the practice and the space was crowded for the number of students enrolled. The clothing of some of the 
participants did not seem appropriate for the practice. 

Although there is a security guard on campus, there are a few entrances that are unsupervised and could be a potential safety 
risk. 
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SlTE^PRGFilUE MlbDLESCHODli: 

BARACK OBAMA ACADEMY 

YMCA 

Program Description 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Program^ Performance 

Unduplicated Youth Served . Attendances . . - Units ofiSer^ce 
For.OFCY-funded programs only Fdr CDE-funded programs.only. ' " •For OFCY-fundediprograms only j 

... 5fiip/garget_ , . w , - ^ . o f t a r g e t _ ^ J , .2,^^.%of.:tamt 
I : • 2009-10 : " • '."2010^11* . - 2009-10 2010-11* , ^ • •.2009-;10 •. \ 2010-11* i 

- NA NA NA . 1 18% 1 NA NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Roint of Service Quality Ratings 

This program will be visited in Spring 2011. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for Improvement 

Qua li ty sDoma in^F^XcSS i :^^i:t=tSii-l^ Program ','' . ' /• •"-'Grant :Group::Vr,^4'^ 

Saife''Environment- 4.65 

.Supportive Envirorimient ^ -r^, \ 4.26 

Interaction * i ̂ . 3.59 

Engagement . ',2 . i .-liX^': 3.23 

Academic'Climate -T^^^J- ' ; 4.06 
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BRET HARTE 

MURPHY & ASSOCIATES 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program Descript ion 

The Bret Harte After School program offers comprehensive after school programming for middle school youth, as well as 
involvement opportunities for their families. Programming provides academic support, recreation, mentoring, arts and 
technology enrichment five days a week, from the end of school for the entire school year. There are also frequent weekend and 
evening events. A portion of each day is devoted to academic interventions, expanding interests, critical thinking, and decision
making skills.Programs are aligned with the school curriculum. 

Program'Performance 

,.UnduplicatedlYputh Served '„ 
, ' For OFCY-fundehjprjdgrams only 

'\\offtdrget , -

- Attendances^ . 
•For CDE-funded programsionly. ',-

-% of target 

iUnitS!df;Service;; . . \ 
For'OFCY-funded progrdmsionly " 

\ :%iOfitarget . . 
2009^10 '-5 2010^11*"-, • 2009-10 2010-11* ' .2009-10 ' ̂  2010-11*. ,.-

154% 1 129% 130% 50% 153% 438% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

•QuaHtySPpmain; ^I^IZAL'^^ ' • , . Program' •GrantiGroup 

Safe Environment 4.52 4.65 

' Supportive Environment ; • 4.09 4.26 

Interaction 3.67 3.59 

,Engagement ' • 3.17 3.23 

• Academic Climate 3.83 4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths Et Areas- for : lmprovement 

The Art and technology class had a large number of actively involved students who were respectful to their teachers. There was 
an overall sense of productivity and students learning new skills in these classes. There were some defined leadership roles for 
students who were more advanced in their skills and the range of grades in each group allowed for some moments of teaching 
from the students. The dedicated spaces for the after school program are helpful in giving the students ownership of their 
program while allowing them to have a different environment from the school day. The sports and recreation program had a 
large number of students who were given a lot of freedom to work on their own skill sets and to work together when sharing 
equipment. 

During the visit, a student with special needs was observed to be in considerable distress, which neither the program staff 
member nor the student's brother could address effectively. Further discussion with staff indicated that the agreed-upon 
accommodation for this student was to pair him with his sibling, which was not effective during the observation. Academy Time 
is a fairly new concept that could use more development and student input. There are a number of students who are distracted 
or seem unengaged during this time. School safety is an issue, especially for the driveway portion leading up to the afterschool 
buildings which needs far more lighting, and also the general open concept of the school with multiple entrances. 
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SITE PROFII£E^MIDDI!E SCHOOL 

CLAREMONT 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program :Descripti6h" 

The Claremont After School programs provides students with extended day academic intervention and support, enrichment 
activities, recreation, and youth leadership opportunities. Program partners collectively develope curricula and oversee program 
implementation. Individual and group activities emphasize personal and intellectual development and incorporate substantial 
interaction with peers and near-age mentors to strengthen leadership, improve self-esteem and develop team building skills. 

Program Performahce 

I^Sl'̂ ^ '̂̂ iM'*--?*®'̂  Youth'Served I 
l^^riOECYjfunded programs only _ 
'^^kh^^Xhf-target••. 

-Attendances • 
' ForCDE-funded programs only.' 
i' . Xopiarget ' 

'' Units of Service 
For-OFCY-funded programs only 

' % of:target - - ' -
2009-10 - -2010-11* 2009-10 • -.2010-11* -2009-10 • 1 2010-1 r 

296% i 261% 88% 37% 1 76% 1 28% ' 
By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of ServicejQuality Ratinss 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

£( iugi i3p^S^|g^ i i | | | ig f ; i ; ; i |^ l i i ^Si i l^ f lGrpS^ika l 
Safe'Environment • ;. , 4.70 4.65 

'Supportive Environment 4.29 ^ 4.26 

Jnteraction. ^ ••':f̂  • , "ri;":̂ -,'.-1 • 3.71 3.59 

Engagement- - ' 3.17 3.23 

Academic Climate,- ^ 4.33 4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more " 1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes': P r o g r a m Strengths 6 Areas fo r Improvement 

Program provides a variety of hands-on, engaging activities with the idea of improving skills through guided practice. Academic 
component in the Spanish class is strong-staff provides varied activities to build new skills and that supports individual learners. 
Safety is carefully monitored at this site, with transitions supervised by staff standing outside of hallways ensuring students get 
to next activity. 

Staff could provide a more welcoming atmosphere for youth- greeting all students and establishing a positive atmosphere as soon 
as students come into the activity. The program could be stronger through providing structured opportunities for youth to reflect 
and provide feedback about the program's activities. 
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COLISEUM COLLEGE PREP ACADEMY (MIDDLE SCHOOL) 

SAFE PASSAGES 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program Descript ion. 

The Roots/CCPA After School program creates additional access to academic, visual/performing arts, technology, sports, and 
recreation activities in a supportive learning environment. The Unity After School program helps students build their basic skills 
and gain the academic self-confidence necessary for success at school and in the community. Students benefit from safe and 
engaging enrichment activities and build self-confidence, pursue interests, express themselves, and interact in positive ways 
with caring adults and their peers. 

Program .Performance* 

tjnduphcoti^i^oiith Served 
For OFCY-juridedfprograms on/v 

ofstargct 

Attendancf . 
Fui' CDC-fmdedsprograms only. 

%ofidrg-t 
I j y j 10 , 2-_'-_ 

UnitsiOftSewicc 
For OFCY-iundediprograms only 

"Atof target 
. . f " ' '26T0-II* 

133% 154% 104% 44% 393% 90% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of'.Service;QualityiRating5 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quality expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011. 

Youth Program Qua l i t y Assessment Score by Domain 

P ^ f a m 

"SupportJyeJEnvironment 

l^ntefaet idn'Vpl-"1;"; . ' " ** 

ItEngagement ™ • -*'-•;:#••». 

3.59 

3.23 

'rAcademic-C ti mate ̂  4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains v/ith 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes:'.Rrogram Strengths & Areas'fbrilrhprovement 
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SiTiEllRoite^MiDbii^iSM 
EDNA BREWER 

SAFE PASSAGES 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program 'Description • 

The Pride After School program at Edna Brewer is a comprehensive after school program that provides students with academic 
support in a positive learning environment and the'opportunity to participate in a variety of enrichment activities. The after 
school program helps students build academic self-confidence necessary for success in middle school and beyond. Through 
participation students can develop new skills, pursue interests, express themselves, make new friends, and connect with caring 
adults. • 

Pi"ogram Performance 

^Unduplicated Youth:Served 
iFonOFCY-funded programs only 

Attendances " 
;For CDE-funded-programs only. 

'•% oMdrget 

Units of Service , -.' ^ 
FonOFCY-fundediprogrqmslphly 

^ f p ^ t a r g e f f e 

245% 164% 

- . £ . U U 7 - 1 U 

97% 

Z.U 1 u - 1 I 

39% 

. , 1 U 

281% 

-- i Z.U 1 u - 1 t . .. • 5 

224% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Pdint^of Service Quality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program exceeded quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

fQua l i i ^pdma in | f -'Program ^'-LJ? "'•-fGrant''Group' 

.Safe-Environment . i • 1 4.82 4.65 

^Supportive' Environmerit" 4.22 4.26 

. interaction - ~ •J 2.83 . i 3.59 

'En'gagement. . ^ 211 *•—-^1 
--.i ^ j 2.67 i 3.23 

Academic Climate i 2.11 j x 4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for Improvement 

The program provides a variety of various programs for students, particularly enrichment classes, that allow students to explore 
different and new interests. Their enrichment block is particularly strong- with structured opportunities for building positive 
rapport between peer to peer and peer to staff, as well as building new skills with staff whose expertise is in the content taught. 

Academic block could be strengthened to frame their homework block to have learning targets, but also that staff actively 
circulate around the room, checking on student progress but also not asking leading questions/telling students the answers but 
faciltiating students' own learning from homework. 
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Sli lE :PRdFlkEr W D D L i ^ S f i l H ^ 

ELMHURST COMMUNITY PREP 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

ProBram;Descript ion 

The Elmhurst & Alliance After School program provides enrichment classes, recreational sports, academic support/intervention 
and youth development activities for high-risk elementary students in East Oakland. The program utilizes ASES funding, OFCY 
resources, and community partner support to serve a core group of students. Activities address diverse student needs, build self-
esteem and provide a safe environment where students can learn, grow, and improve their social skills. 

Program'Performance 

j rid upiicatedlYouth [Served 
iFor OFCY-fundediprograms only 

. . , :%t6fiiorget 

Atteridances 
ForlCDErfundedlprograms'only. 

• „%bfitdr?e£ 

Units of Service 
, For OFCY-funded programs only 

' " • % of target • , 

2009-10 1 -• • 2010-11* I -2009-10 . V. -.'zoio^ir M • '2009-10 • ' '» . , -• 2010-11* • • 

'105% 250% 1 167% 64% J 82% 29% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

poiht.of Service Quality Ratings - • 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality Domain ' •- Program :GranB(^m|^lr^^|''''^-

.Safe Environment , • 4.72 4.65 

^Supportive',Environment . 4.05 4.26 

Interaction 2.67 3.59 

/'Erigagement..*"' . *'^' .. :' 3 3.23 

fAca'demiC'Climate ', "\ ''•;.. • 3.94 4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r Notes: Program Strengths.& Areas fo r l lmprovemen t 

All staff are actively involved with youth in the activities and provide students with a variety of different activities. The direct 
instruction in Citizen Schools is directly linked to the school day and state standards. Finally, most activities provide a variety of 
ways to reflect and also present their work to their peers. 

The environment could benefit from more positive strategies to create a more inclusive, positive atmosphere. As well, there 
could be more structured opportunities for youth to plan and lead activities. 
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iSnSF^oniiE-tMiDDUE SciHGoL 

FRICK 

SAFE PASSAGES 

•AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program 'Description 

The Frick After School program is a comprehensive program, providing students with academic support and the opportunity to 
participate in range of engaging enrichment activities. The academic support component addresses students individual academic 
needs focused on strengthening literacy and math skills. The enrichment component of the program offers students the 
opportunist to develop new skills, explore interests, and express themselves. 

Program Per formance 

'^sri^lUncjuplicated>Y -
-FprJOFCYTfunded;programs only 

. ';;'.:'rV.-. ^' %Witarget^_^jjy^ 

Attendances 
For CDE-funded programs oiily. 

^ - % of.target 

Units of Servi(-o 
For OFCY-funded<programs,only '• . 

• %.of:target - . ., 
. .2009-10 ; - . ^ o i o - i i * .2009-10 2010-11* 2009-10 , 2010-11* 

294% \ 228% 88% 36% 253% 92% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

point-of:Service Quali ty Ratings . 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

SQyatity:Dpma!n,' ~ /•IPfpgram ,7cb;:,'-,^ ;f|l:;Grant^Grpup' '.^^f; 

.-iSafe.Environment 4.44 4.65 

;s'uppdrtive Environment i .< 3.98 4.26 

interaction 3.29 3.59 

"•Engagement . •..>./ y ; : • t f , . 
3.17 3.23 

/Academic Climate - -i i 4.33 4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r jNo tes : Program Strengths^Et Areas fo r Improvement 

The program has multiple opportunities for students to create and engage in materials for presentations throughout the year. 
Science for Girls has a positive emotional climate for their youth and interactive activities/hands on learning for youth to engage 
in. 

Safety is a concern- though there is a SSO in front of the school and the program space is locked during program hours, students 
in one class were let out 20 minutes early and waiting for their rides in the rain. As well, there seems to be a negative climate in 
one classroom in particular, and positive behavior management and establishing rapport with students would benefit the 
environment in the classroom. 
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MADISON 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Prosram'lDescription 

The Madison After School program provides enrichment classes, recreational sports, academic intervention and youth 
development activities for high-risk middle school students in East Oakland. The program utilizes ASES funding, OFCY resources, 
and community partner support to serve a core group of students. Activities address diverse student needs, build self-esteem and 
provide a safe environment where students can learn, grow, and improve their social skills. 

Program'Performance 

. iUndupticated YouthlServedi;; 
Fof OFCY--funded programs only 

• ' • • Attendant ei. 
"For CDE-funded programs only. 

: Uriitstpf-Service ' 
For OFCY-funded programs.only 

, %i ofi t a r g e t x . ; ^ , i 4 ^ 
t -2009-^0:1^ •-^,2010-11* - • • 2009-10 '\ . 2010-11*.- • ,2009-10' f , ^' t2010-11^. * :.H 

235% 269% 291% 123% 119% 40% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point 'of Service Quality-Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

iQualitylbomain / " • Program ;1:|^;'^"'':. igp^, -:lG|antiGi^p''''-''*qp^ 

:Safe Environment- i 4.60 4.65 

^iSuppprtive Enyirdnment.; ^ • ^ 4.39 4.26 

" Înteraction , ' , 3.92 3.59 

iEngagement ' . - ^ 4.17 3.23 

'^caderhic'Ctimate . '̂""J-. ... J 4.11 4.06 
YPQA scores range from 1 to 5, 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program StrengtHs'f i : Areas for Improvement 

Madison- Project Achieve ASP has many strengths. Class offerings are varied and focused on fulfilling the needs of their 
participants. This could be a student shop filled with affordable clothes (ran by students, for students), a barbershop/beauty 
shop class for youth to get their hair done for free while learning a skill, or completing decorations for their dance (a dance that 
they planned) in an art class. Madison's positive scores are reflective of many advantages it has. Their coordinator has been 
there for four years, there is a strong relationship between the coordinator and principal, and everything that happens . 
afterschool is under the afterschool umbrella. This means any activities, ANY activities that happen afterschool is under the 
direction of Project Achieve. This gives a tremendous amount of flexibility, power and freedom to coordinate and provide 
meaningful activities. They also run a "6th period" which is mandatory for all students (you have to have special permission to 
be excused). This 6th period is technically afterschool but is messaged as part of the school day to its students. This could be a 
problem if done ineffectively but students were seen engaged and showing a connection to the program. 

Students were allowed to form own groups which allowed for youth to be confined by gender and ethnic boundaries. Program 
could benefit from intentional grouping strategies to mix the groups more diversely. The instructor of the Leadership class and 
Art class seemed to be holding on to a lot of responsibility and stress due to the Winter Ball being a few days away. Something 
to consider doing if it wasn't done this time is to create an "insurance policy" in future events so that she is not left doing more 
work than the youth. This could also look like time lining, creating committee leaders (decoration leader, marketing leader, 
budget leader, logistics leader, etc). This way youth can reflect on the process, commitment, follow through, responsibility, 
delegation, etc. The use of open-ended questions in Tech Bridge will be very beneficial to the youth's learning. It's ok to be 
hands off with this age group and let them make conclusions, discoveries and connections on their own. If their experiment 
doesn't work, process the why's with them. If they can articulate that on their own and identify what they'd do different, 
you've succeeded. 
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MELROSE LEADERSHIP 

ASPIRANET 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program-Description. 

The Melrose Leadership After School program addresses students' academic needs while promoting better attendance in school 
and non-academic skill building and enrichment through engaging, high-interest approaches. Academic support includes 
homework help, remediation enrichment, and language development for English Language Learners, linked to school-day 
programming. Enrichment activities include sports, recreation, visual and performing arts, a"hd educational garden-based 
activities. The academic support and enrichment elements of the program integrate youth development. 

Program ;Perfonma'nce 

Undu^icated Youtii Scrvoc 
; For.OFCYrfunded programs only 

_ % of target: 

Attendancoi 
For CDE-funded programs only. 

% of target 

Units of Service 
For OFCY-funded progs ams orUy 

% ofstdrgei 
2009-10 2... ,. 10 2010-11* 2009-10 

123% 103% j 82% 35% 1 118% 44% 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point df'Service-Quality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

^ ^ i ^ l ^ g o m a i n 

=Safe?Envii _ 

•:Su pporti veJEnvi rpn'rnent; 

ilnteractidhl'"" i.? 

' Engagement J ' r;;- -

'^Acaderriic "Clin^'te: 

3.25 . 

3 

3.59 

4.56 

3.23 

4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer 'Notes: Program Strengths:& Areas for Improvement 

The intervention class is taught by a credentialed teacher who is employing youth development practices in order to encourage 
the students to participate and learn. She employs various methods to engage the youth and allows their creativity while 
positively encouraging them. The students are very engaged and active during football and the teacher gives the students 
ownership over their activity. There is a lot of teamwork and no negative behaviors were observed during this activity. The art 
and dance class have very active and independent students. There are no students asking to leave or who seem unengaged. The 
dance and art teachers have a good rapport with the students and allow student creativity to determine the activity. 

The space at Melrose Leadership is very Umited. The academic intervention group is limited in the library and are unable to 
keep their work posted or move the tables around. The art class is very crowded into two very small spaces, and the dance class 
does not have a lot "of space to accommodate the students and their movement. Melrose follows an extended day model and 
enrolls all of their students. This means students have their choices limited to the activities offered and have no choice about 
participation in the after school program. Having even more variety, with student input, and adequate space for the students is 
especially important. Student leadership and mentoring could give the students further influence and buy-in for their after 
school program. There are Kindergarten and first graders on site who could benefit from worker with older students while giving 
the students an opportunity to mentor. Middle school students can also benefit from leadership roles, including leading their 
own activities or service learning projects. 
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ROOSEVELT 

EAST BAY ASIAN YOUTH CENTER (EBAYC) 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program Description-

The Roosevelt After School program is a comprehensive After-School Learning program providing middle school students with 
integrated academic support, wellness education, cultural enrichment, and parent engagement services five-days-a-week, 3 
hours per day, 165 school days. Program goals include 1) Youth participate in youth development programming that supports 
academic success and alignment with the school day, and; 2) Youth sustain or improve their academic performance. 

Program Performance 

Uhdupticated YouthlServed 
For OFC Y^funded programsionly 

SS^^"™^- ^'^'t"^2010-11* 

Attendances 
•For CDE-funded prqgrarns only. 

%i6f.; target^£_~m£2 
2009-10 2010-11* 

U hi ts'pf Service 
For OFCY-funded:programs;only 

...M0^: î Mipfjtarget̂ ,̂ , ̂ ^j^-j „̂ ;f j 
•:2009-10 :20io-.ir 

234% 121% 93% 38% 157% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of ^Service Quality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program exceeded quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

/Quaiij^^pomain':^'' Ĥl̂ ^̂  „-' ?'., Priagram-'",.'":^'-' ;^ k ' iGrant lGroup ' ' rr ' ' ' 

.Safe'Environment • • I j 4.92 4.65 

*Supp'ortive"Environment 4.69 4.26 

' Interaction. . •1 4.08 3.59 

-" Engage'rnent " ' "1 • • - 3.17 3.23 

. Academic Climate 1 4.56 4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes:, Program Strengths & A reas .for Improvemen t 

The physical activities are filled with actively engaged youth. Hip Hop class has experienced and innovative dancers who worked 
well together to create challenging routines. The Basketball program has over 30 students and is broken up into two organized 
stations with 3 adults supervising. The energy in both spaces was positive and there was encouragement from the staff and 
students. The Yearbook class utilized the Mac Lab which allowed students to work independently on their own projects, while. 
another group of students reviewed interviewing skills with the instructor. Positive and constructive feedback was encouraged 
by the students and instructor. The cooking class has a well organized set-up of stations with students in designated roles. The 
interactions between the students were positive and they worked well together creating their chicken soup. 

Mentoring and Leadership opportunities would be encouraged for this group of active and positive students. Collaboration with 
an Elementary school could add another positive element to the program. Having a bigger, dedicated space for cooking could 
allow for more student roles in preparing the food. Basketball could collaborate with other schools to hold tournaments for the 
students. 
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Srri PROFitE- MiDDLtSclSot 

ROOTS 

SAFE PASSAGES 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program Description, 

The Roots/CCPA After School program creates additional access to academic, visual/performing arts, technology, sports, and 
recreation activities in a supportive learning environment. The Unity After School program helps students build their basic skills 
and gain the academic self-confidence necessary for success at school and in the community. Students benefit from safe and 
engaging enrichment activities and build self-confidence, pursue interests, express themselves, and interact in positive ways 
with caring adults and their peers. 

Program Per formance 

.',; liUnduplicated YouthlSeryed 
. TorMFCY-funded prograrhs'Only 

' % of^tarfiiet - ^y 

•. ' '';^£iAttehdahc^^!j;^|^' ' '_ 
For CDE-funded programs only. 

% of target 

,- ! : \ ' . i | | fp .Uni ts [p^Serv icu . ---f ^ 
iFdr iOFCY-funded prograrnsionly f l 

- v X ofitarqet "^^ . . ] 
- .-2009-10 s -.2010-11* . . 2009=10 2010-11* i .. .2009--10 " I-... •• . r2o io? i i i . ; ^ 

238% 1 154% 89% 46% ! 143% I 90% 
i • 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quality expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality Domain •, V ' " , ;'V'^' 'Program' '^5 : •,U ?Grant,Group -

iSafe;Enyironment .--^ ' 4.62 4.65 

'Supportive!.Environnrient':* 4.14 4.26 

"interaction ; ' . " 3.92 3.59 

ifEngageirient '.. . ';, " 2.83 3.23 

..Academic Climate . l •̂  4.22 4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains v/ith 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for Improvement 

Activities mix a balance of concrete experience v^th abstract concepts. A good balance of activities using concrete experiences-
tangible products like fudgy fruit or bikes or relatable experiences- combined to teach more abstract concepts, such as team 
work, respect, etc. Also, instructors used both diagrams/lectures prior to jumping into the experiential learning, and vice versa. 
Staff are always actively involved with youth, whether providing directions, answering questions, working as partners, etc.)-
staff are participatory and model work by example, actively willing to work through questions, assignments with students. . 
Staff make intentional spaces for youth to build new skills and try higher levels of performance, whether from understanding 
algebraic inequalities, using a new cooking technique, or adding designs to their bike. All youth are encouraged to try out new 
skills by staff without negative consequences. 

Program could benefit from creating a stronger welcoming atmosphere in the beginning of program (directly after snack) as 
students transition, including welcoming students by name as they enter the classroom at the beginning of activities, and using a 
warm tone throughout, and using a more intentional check in question (i.e., requiring everyone to answer instead of a general 
"How is everyone doing?" but not allowing students to really respond). Program could also benefit from more structured 
opportunities for reflection, particularly at the end of the session activity. While some activities do this, all activities could at 
least use built in time in the agenda to do a quick debrief in order for students to process and provide feedback on how the 
activity went in a structured way. Other activities could consider using journals for students to write in, including journaling 
activities of the day, lessons learned, or creating cook books, bike manuals, etc.. to track progress. Use students as student 
leaders in a more structured way, especially those that have a clear command of the content- whether helping others with math 
homework, an assistant in Bike Club to help others, or students taking turns in cooking class to share a recipe/how to cook a 
favorite dish- allowing students to lead in a facilitative role/assistant role to instructor might help build a strong support and 
sense of belonging for students, especially in particularly impacted activities where instructors could use support. 
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Sl i t2PROFiLE-:^ iDl iE5eHOdU 

UNITED FOR SUCCESS 
SAFE PASSAGES 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program Descript ion 

The United for Success After School program is a comprehensive program provides students with academic support in a positive 
learning environment and the opportunity to participate in a variety of enrichment activities. The program helps students build 
academic self-confidence necessary for success in middle school and beyond. Through participation students can develop new 
skills, pursue interests, express themselves, make new friends, and connect with caring adults. 

Rrogram Performance 

Unduphcated Youth Served • - • Atte;ndances 
For OFCY-funded programs only ' - . 'For.CDE-fund'ed:programs on ly : 

:% of target X ofJ^target 
2009-10 - : • 2010-11* 2009-10- \ ; 2010-11*-

Units^ 
For OFCY-fum 

, • •.%o 
2009-10. ^ 

pf Service 
ied^programs only 
fitarget 
•̂'}~' "•' .-2010-11*.."*' 

281% 268% 103% 60% 178% 147% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. In the 2009-10 
program year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

iQualityiDpmain -'.'.f^rogram'^:?'';"; - •' • '"","\4GrantfGroup''''''.^ V 

;Safe Environment , ;-:| 4.93 4.65 

[Supportive'Enyirohment i 3.61 4.26 

Interaction :. '̂ * '' • " , ' 2.83 3.59 

Erigagemeht : . , 2.17 3.23 

Academic'Climate - 2.17 4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey ^ not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Rrogram Strengths ;& Areas for Improvement 

The Building Bridges class seemed to engage students in a hands-on opportunity to learn and create. 

It is suggested that the academic portion of the program involve more dialogue between student and teacher, and specific 
learning targets. It is also suggested that more connections be made between student interests and prior knowledge, and what 
students are learning. 
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SPTE PROFILEi^ iMlDDUE SCHOOL 

URBAN PROMISE ACADEMY 

OAKLAND LEAF 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program ^Description 

This Urban Promise Academy After School program provides middle school students with weekly after school enrichment 
including visual arts, music, dance, sports, ecology, leadership, and direct academic support. The program has a partnership with 
school administrators, teachers, parents, and students, the program delivers project based curriculum to compliment in-school 
learning, integrates culturally relevant activities, offers opportunities for parent involvement, provides family support services, 
and hosts community events to foster positive learning outcomes. 

Program Performance 

V , ,uhdupticated Youth Served 
'For OFCY-fundedfprograms on ly , ^ 

rJih: •' •:mkr%'OfMrget-"mm. --M 

, r 'Attendances ^ 
; For.CDE-funded'programs-only: U _ 
-'y- m-i ^%.ofmrget>m.::''' 

Units of Service . . 
For OFCY-funded programs only 

• . .,j£y- ' .yiXiof targikr ' 
,2009-10 2010-11* ,-*": !: 2009-10 • .,2010-11* . . ' T ''2009-10 - i . * 2010-11* . 

195% 217% 94% 35% 1 102% i 82% 
1 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality iRatinss 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality IDomain '^i . '.^1 • .yiogrkm ^^hk .^.:;;;i'Grant:!Grdup - ; \ ' 

Safe Environment . '. 4.72 4.65 

Supportive Environment' " 1 4.36 4.26 

lntei"action', • .. j : j 4.08 3.59 

Engagement; ^ ' -' " y-", • \ 3.17 3.23 

Academic Climate 4.33 4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains v^th 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for Improvement 

Overall the students were engaged in their activities and took ownership of their roles as team leaders or captains. They 
actively participated and focused on their skill building. They relied on each other for additional help and worked inclusively 
together. There are a variety of activities offered, especially for students with different interests in active and physical 
activities. The program provides Cheerleading, soccer, Martial arts, and Latin dance. There are also opportunities that allow 
students with varied interests to explore leadership roles within their chosen activity. The groups have clear Learning Targets 
and are aligning their created curriculum v/ith state content standards. The lesson were thought out and prepared thoroughly. 

The academic portion, including homework time, could have more focus and intention towards supporting the core subjects of 
the school day. The space and equipment available for Martial Arts, cheerleading and soccer are cramped or limited to the 
outside yard. The safety mats are also used by multiple groups which could cause problems when the weather limits the groups 
to inside space only. These Middle School students exhibit leadership potential and mentoring capabilities. Partnering with an 
elementary school or working across grade levels to create opportunities, can further the students' skills in these areas of their 
development. 
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SITE PRbFiLE^MiDDiiE.SCHOOL. 

WEST OAKLAND MIDDLE 
YMCA 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Prosram Description 

The Phoenix Rising Extended Day Program at V^est Oakland Middle works in collaboration with the principal, school day teachers 
and support staff to integrate the program. The program is designed to extend the learning opportunities of the students and 
support their academic achievement, social & life skills development, cultural awareness and enrichment, and career education 
and planning. West Oakland Middle School students performing below grade level on the previous year's assessments in reading 
and math participate. 

Program Performance 

UndupHcatediYouthiServed , ^ 
For OFCY-funded programs only 

% of target . 

Attendances , 
•For CDE-funded programs only. 

%ofitarget ' " ' ' 

- Units of Service 
For OFCY-funded programs only 

% of target 
2009-10 2010-11* 2009-10 2010-11* - 2009-10 1 " : : .2010-11* 

115% 105% 116% 46% 58% \ 79% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quality expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

i |Prpgram * - ;':t' GranflGroup r , . ; ' 

iiSafe-Environment 4.64 4.65 

'SupportiveXnvironment, 4.89 • 4.26 

.-iinteractioh' • i 4.08 3.59 

Engagement _ , '~r- •" - 4.17 3.23 

-Academic Climate 
i 
•i 4.56 4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths'ft Areas for Improvement 

The Leadership has a clear and consistent structure through their detailed agenda. The youth are able to include their own 
agenda items and plan for their projects and activities. The mentorship component and participation in conferences allow the 
students to expand beyond the school day classrooms. The music based classes, SLAP Team and Hip Hop History, have 
knowledgeable instructors who serve as guides to the youth. The projects are youth led and inspired. The students enjoy 
creating their own productions and look forward to using equipment and taking field trips. The Basketball team has a successful 
track record of turning the youth into student athletes. The coaches provide specific positive and constructive feedback. The 
youth are well knowledgeable in the drills and their desired expectations. 

The job roles that are given to the students in basketball are a great example of how to provide leadership rotes in other classes 
to encourage student accountability and ownership. Due to the transition of the school from the larger building to the portables, 
and the shared space with classroom teachers, displaying student work and group guidelines in the classrooms on a daily basis 
will promote a sense of ownership of space for the youth. The difficulty of sharing a campus v/ith another school, coupled with 
multiple, unlocked entrances onto campus, make the school's safety a concern. 
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WESTLAKE 

EAGLE VILUGE 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS: SCHOOL-BASED 

Program iDescription 

The Eagle Village/Westlake After School program has collaborated with local organizations, students, families and school staff to 
provide quality and cost-effective programming. The program provides academic, cultural, recreational, and leadership classes 
to low-income Westlake students/year in its Extended Day program. Extended Day provides students with additional learning 
time through rich academic and enrichment classes. EVCCYFS classes are taught by working professionals from the community 
with a teacher/student ratio between 1:7 and 1:20. Students receive letter grades and course credit for each class. 

Program-Performance 

ppirSUhduplicate^ ' Attendances Units of Service - • ' 
WiiForlOFcMfmB^ ,- .For CDE-funded programs only'. 1 For OFCYifunded programs only, 
th r •%'df^tar^ee , . ' , % of target ' ' - of target 

2009-10 2010-11* -^2009-10- 2010-11* • ,2009-10 - j ,-2010-11"^ • 

315% 487% 93% 1 36% 127% \ 86% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of 'Service Quali ty Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

^Quality Domain . . . , , Program 'i'^^MSIGrant; Groups^ 

: Safe.Environment 4.92 4.65 

Supportive-Environment- - 4.69 4.26 

Interaction 4.17 3.59 

• Engagement '"2'"', 3.5 3.23 

- Academic C l i m a t e - ; , 4.78 4.06 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths,& Areas for Improvement 

The Science students had very hands-on activities with an extensive academic focus. The activity included review and has a 
structure for reflection and experimentation. The students were engaged in both the experiment and the discussion following. 

The Art class creates many opportunities for youth to display their works and to constructively present, with feedback, to one 
another. The instructor provides a diverse range of modalities and allows students to create projects independently or with 
partners. 

The activities involving physical movement were very well attended. The Dance class is mostly youth led and the routines are 
inspired by the students. The Sports Class has a large number of students and they are all actively engaged in the activity, 
including encouraging each other. The staff allows the youth to make choices about activities and lead each other. 

Mentoring opportunities would be very beneficial for students. This could be a peer conflict mediation group, or a collaboration 
with elementary students. 

With such a highly attended program, having a community service project would be a great addition to the community and the 
students could have some leadership roles. 

There is a problematic fence by the parking lot which students can squeeze through. Also, the back of the school yard is very 
dark and could use more lighting. These safety concerns could pose a risk for students. 
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BRET HARTE BRIDGES PROGRAM 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 
WELLNESS AND HEALTHY TRANSITIONS: TRANSITIONS PROGAMMING 

Program Descript ion 

The Bret Harte Bridges program provides transition support and services to youth, either transitioning into 6th grade or exiting 
8th grade, who have been identified as being at risk of disengaging from school during their transition to and from middle school. 
The program intergrates peer supports, mentoring, counseling, and academic interventions to assure successful attachment to 
the pursuit of learning, as well as to the next educational level. The program trains and supervises 7th and 8th graders, as well 
high school mentors who are be matched with transitioning youth. 

Program "'Performance 

Undu plicated iYouth Served Attendances 
For OFCY-funded programs only yr CDE-funded programs only. 

....'^PfXorget _ ^..ottarget,^^^;^}^.^^ 
" ' 2 d 0 9 " ' - ' l 0 • '"2010-11* - .2009-10. ' 26iO-.1.i* 

Units of Service 
For OFCY-funded programs only ' 

% of target -' . '.}, 
. 2009-10 " 2010^11* 

NA 208% NA NA NA 33% 

' By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Pointiof'Service Quality Ratini 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. 

Not Rated 5.00 

Youth Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

f ^ j a i i ^ Domain 

Safe Environment 

, Supportive Environment 

• Interaction 

Engagement 

^Academic'GUmate " 
YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey ^ not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r Notes: Program ̂ Strengths & A r e a s f o r Improvement 

The Transitions Program at Bret Hart M.S. has great energy, great engagement from youth and holds many leadership ' 
opportunities for young people. This program is carried out by mainly one staff however the relationship between the school 
and this staff is extremely strong. The program has its own classroom, staff is able to do 1:1 interventions through the school 
day and take youth on field trips. This program also has a great relationship with the local high school and includes a great group, 
of high school youth to individually mentor a middle school youth. The staff intern mentors the high school youth. Together the 
youth learn valuable life skills, gain positive relationships and memories. 

The high school youth dominated most of the conversations as they were the most active in answering questions, presenting out 
and the only voice in the closing debrief. It is recommended that the middle school youth are intentionally brought into these 
conversations more. This could also be a great "sharing the mic" exercise for the high school youth. 
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S I T E iPROFILE - HEALTHYFRANSmOKS^^^ 

BRIDGE TO SUCCESS 

EAST BAY ASIAN YOUTH CENTER (EBAYC) 
WELLNESS AND HEALTHY TRANSITIONS: TRANSITIONS PROGAMMING 

Program Description 

Bridge To Success is an intensive transition program for incoming 6th graders at Roosevelt Middle School. Bridge To Success" goals 
include: 1) Youth have increased confidence about entering the new school year; 2) Youth develop a pro-social peer group; and 
3) Youth enroll into school-year programming. Bridge To Success programming provides 1) Summer Academic programming; 2) 
Summer Leadership program; and 3) school orientation;and 4) enrollment/follow through into After-School Learning. 

Program Performance 

^^Unduplicated Youth Served 
For OFCY:funded programs only 

% of- targeE\_;_;__.,__. 
'2009-10 2010-11* 

Attendances 
For: CDE-funded'programs only. 

_ % o f target _ ^ „ „ 
2009"-10''''- ""2016-T1* 

Units of Service 
For OFCY-funded programs qnly. 

; ; % of target ' I A ; t 
2009-10 •2010-11* 

NA 213% NA NA NA 63% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of-Service Qual i ty 'Ratings. 

This program took place in summer 2010.The site visit was conducted by See Change Evaluation using a different tool. Public Profit will 
conduct a visit with the YPQA in summer 2011. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality'Domain Program. iGrant Group - ' 

Safe Environrhent •-' .\ 4.60 

SupportiveEnvironment j 4.68 

Interaction • 1 4.52 

Engagement | 3.79 

Academic Climate - 5.00 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5, 
Domains v^th 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r 'No tes : Program Strengths ft Areas for Improvement 

Thfs Program was visited in the summer of 2010 by See Change and rated using the Program Quality Assessment Protocol. Below 
are observer notes from the areas of excellence, areas for improvement, and suggested follow up that are included in their 
findings. 

Great opportunities for team-based work and planning in GoBo, and for youth to develop leadership skills through taking 
responsibility and decision-making roles for camping trip. 

Many youth in English and Math classes seemed unengaged - could be improved with opportunities for varied teaching strategies 
for different learning styles. Could also include more opportunities for peer-to-peer feedback and guided interaction in order to 
actively include all participants and make sure that youth are given opportunities to gauge their own progress 

No substantial concerns about program quality. 
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SITSPROFIIIE-'HEA^HYT^RAN 
LEADING THE INDEPENDENCE OF OUR BARRIOS FOR RAZA EMPOWERMENT (LIBRE) 

SPANISH SPEAKING CITIZENS' FOUNDATION (SSCF) 
WELLNESS AND HEALTHY TRANSITIONS: TRANSITIONS PROGAMMING 

Program Description 

Spanish Speaking Citizens' Foundation in partnership with Oakland Unified School District, developed the LIBRE program to serve 
Latino youth ages 13 to 15 through leadership development, academic support and case management. Services are offered twice 
a week at United for Success Academy, Roots International Academy, Coliseum College Prep Academy and SSCF. Leadership 
development is offered during the school day; academic support offered after school, and ongoing case management as needed. 
LIBRE'S goal is to reengage youth in their education and develop social justice consciousness. 

Program Performance 

Undupticated'^Youth^Served .Attendances;::-'^,'-..' -Units of Service 
For OFCY-funded'programs onl-y For CDE-fundediprograms only. ', • For-OFCY-.fundedprogramsionly n 

% of .target.. •'•Xofitarget':. • ' '% of target ,-• - -
• "> 2009-10 .] , .2010-11* 1 ' ,:, >2009-10 - , ; -.2010-11* ^2009-10 • '2010-11*' 

NA 110% j NA NA 1 NA 53% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point'of'Service Quality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

:iQuahty:ppmain ^ -- ~ ^Prpgf^n^"' ''":'̂ ;̂ rS'^' - , / =''^Graht:Grpup;t-'..~ 

.Safe Environrnent ^ - - 4.52 4.60 

!' Supportive Environment'-^'"2 % 4.66 4.68 

interaction " : : , , ^ - 4.67 4.52 

Erigagement, ^ •. . 4 3.79 

sAcademic Qirnate : ' ^ -i NA* 5.00 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more " 1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r Notes: •Program Strengths & Areas for Improvement 

LIBRE'S biggest asset is their passion for youth and their desire to make a difference in the community. Staff meet youth where 
they're at regardless of their circumstances or what a youth is labeled as by outsiders. Staff is dedicated to youth who need 
support around social, mental and physical needs. They also partner heavily with the school to make sure they are serving the 
youth that would benefit most from its intensive program. LIBRE also has a comprehensive conflict management system that 
engages the youth in exploring how their actions affect their life. Youth have opportunities to be leaders in the classroom, 
make critical programmatic decisions and participate in a positive team atmosphere. 

Program scored low on safe environment due to absence of fire extinguisher, emergency procedures and first aid kit. These are 
quick improvements that will remedy this issue. It is also recommended that youth are engaged in a structured debrief or 
reflection opportunity in every class. For the activity observed, youth could benefit from a breakdown of what specific things 
should have been researched for the upcoming trip to Santa Cruz. This could have looked like a brainstorm with all youth to 
determine the actual steps for research. That way, when the youth came back together the research presented would have 
been more applicable to the trip in question. Other than these improvements, LIBRE scored very high. 
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LEAP - LEARNERS ENGAGED IN AWESOME PROGRAMMING 

ASPIRANET 

WELLNESS AND HEALTHY TRANSITIONS: TRANSITIONS PROGAMMING 

Program^Description 

The LEAP program addresses students' academic, social and emotional needs as they gain skills to transition into Middle and High 
school. The program strengthens students academic skills, provides a platform to engage students in discussion and exploration 
of challenges they may face in preparing for their next level of education, offers a college readiness component as well as 
provides enrichment activities through engaging, high-interest approaches and integrates youth development into all areas. 

Program Performance 

Undupticated Youth Served 
For OFCY-funded programs only 

^ of target 
" '2069-10 -"' ' ' : 2010-1-1* • 

, ' .Attendances 
For CDE-funded programs only. 

. % of .target 
2009-10 * ; -'2010-11* 

Units of Servici 
For OFCY-funded programs only \ 

% of target 
2009-'i0 " 2010-1 r * 

NA NA NA NA 57S 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of 'Service'Qual i ty 'Rat ings 

This program took place in summer 2010.The site visit was conducted by See Change Evaluation using a different tool. Public Profit will 
conduct a visit with the YPQA in summer 2011. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

feSujDportiveiEnvironment:i|^^^ 
|;llnteractipn!.: L J \:t ^ S T ^ ^ E I 

" igemerit* ;:i^7'KcSf:" " 

4.68 

4.52 

3.79 

5.00 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains v^th 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey - not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas f̂or'lmprovement 

This Program was visited in the summer of 2010 by See Change and rated using the Program Quality Assessment Protocol. Below 
are observer notes from the areas of excellence, areas for improvement, and suggested follow up that are included in their 
findings. 

Program age is specific and age appropriate. It challenges youth to think about school in a new way. Good balance of discussion 
regarding the Middle School environment and discussions on individual responsibility. 

Most of what was observed was direct instruction; not much opportunity for peer-to-peer engagement and youth-led activities. 

No substantial concerns about program quality. 
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SnlE PROFILE- ffiEA^LTHYTRANSjfibt^ 
PASS-2 PEER MENTORING PROGRAM 

OAKLAND KIDS FIRST 
WELLNESS AND HEALTHY TRANSITIONS: TRANSITIONS PROGAMMING 

Program Description 

PASS-2 {Peers Advising Students to Succeed) is a student-created peer education and mentoring program that helps over ninth 
grade students successfully transition into high school academically motivated and prepared. PASS-2 is designed to cast a wider 
safety .net of peer support services throughout the school day to significantly increase the number of 9th graders who have 
access to critical information about graduation and post-high school options, learn academic and life planning skills, learn how to 
navigate obstacles, and who are encouraged to set and reach their highest academic goals. 

Program ^Performance 

Unduplicated YouthjServed .Attendances Units of Service 
For OFCY-funded-programs only. , - ..For CDE-funded,prograrns only., ' ' Tor OFCY-funded prograrns only • 

2... %,ofitarget •% of target 
• 2010-11' 

% of target 
... 2009-10 2010-11: 

NA 115% NA NA NA 109% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service^Quality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality Domain '.. • P r o g r e m i c ' ' \ .;;/>^GrahVrGroupJ''^:" ' • 

Safe Environment i 4.68 4.60 

Supportive Environment j 4.89 4.68 

Interaction^ .*> •'. • ' i 5 4.52 

i,;Engagement^7---,''"'"^•'' '̂ 'If 5 3.79 

Academic Climate " ' ' -1 Not Rated 5.00 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: .Program Strengths Et Areas.for lmprovement 

The Oakland High PASS Program was only three indicators away from a perfect score on the YPQA. The way the program is 
structured allows youth to plan, make decisions and mentor each other. Highlights of this program was the way staff let the 
youth plan what they wanted to plan with light guidelines and how during the event, youth who weren't even in the program still 
held some type of role. The PASS Program is great example of how adults can support youth in their learning and social 
development through meaningful activities and experiences. 

The indicators to look at are the ones around appropriate emergency procedures. It is recommended that staff work with the 
school to ensure that the emergency procedures are posted, the fire extinguisher is easily assessable and the first aid kit is easily 
assessable. The last one is for staff to use specific and no evaluative language when evaluating youth's work. 
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SAFE PASSAGES TRANSITIONS PROGRAM 

SAFE PASSAGES 

WELLNESS AND HEALTHY TRANSITIONS: TRANSITIONS PROGAMMING 

Program Description 

The Safe Passages Transitions Program targets high-need incoming 6th graders and outgoing 8th graders during critical periods in 
their academic and socio-emotional development at OUSD middle school sites. Year-round services include case management, 
pro-social bonding activities (reaching 6th graders) and curriculum, support for the High School Options Process, student and 
family education opportunities and summer bridge programming towards improved attitudes, achievement and preparedness for 
school. Collaborative partners include UC Berkeley Student Learning Center and Alliance, Elmhurst Community Prep, Frick, 
Brewer and Claremont Middle Schools. 

Program Performance. • ' 

. Unduplicated Y6uth:Servedi •' , 
For OFCY-fiinded programs-only \. -

% ofitarget 

Attendances 
For CDE-funded. programs only, r 

%of4iarget 

. Units of Service 
For OFCY-funded programs only . 

% of target 
2009-10 - _ _ J . 2010-11* I 2009-10 2010v11* . 2009-10 - • . 2010-11*-, 

NA 1 32% 1' 

1 NA NA NA 113% 

' By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Qu'alityiRatings V--- ' ' ; •.- . 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is performing. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

i^uaiity; Domain , ' Program ' G ran t tGrpup^ l f j / ; ' 

'Safe.Environment-' - . • ' -j 4.92 4.60 

Supportive Environment.. -j 4.89 4.68 

interaction _ , • ;| 4.00 4.52 

:Engagement • ; ' . ; ' . . . . -.i^ • J 2.67 3.79 

..Academic Climate^' . .. '•*"- | 5.00 5.00 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains v^th 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r Notes: -Program Strengths & Areas^ for ' lmprovement 

Claremont Safe Passages has a lot of strengths. The most prominent is the way they've integrated their programming into the 
school day. Their approach lends itself to be more intensive with the most at risk youth. Safe Passages also has an advantage 
with their ratios using two case managers, each with 13 youth on their case load. During the school day, staff use youth's PE 
class time, lunch time and elective class time to concentrate on building academic and social skills. Furthermore, staff are able 
to do one on one interventions, advocate on students behalf, mediate conflicts between youth, involve.parents in meaningful 
ways and partner with the local high school. Staff were seen as engaging, energetic and excited to support students learning and 
their small group sizes foster a collaborative learning environment. Lastly, during class time youth use journaling, life mapping 
and critical thinking skills to support their emotional growth, and are taught how to practice academic theories through guided 
practice in order to support their academic growth. 

As Safe Passages moves forward in their first year it's recommended that youth have more opportunities to act as group 
facilitators, mentors and leaders. This could look like very small rotes within the group times. It is also recommended that as 
that process grows, youth should be included in planning what activities are presented to the group and how they are taught 
(process and product). Structured time for feedback/reflections after each class is also recommended and might be a starting 
point to support this work. Lastly, communication between transitions staff and school day staff could be stronger. Making sure 
that transitions staff are aware of youth suspensions, class room changes, or critical program changes (ex. Not being able to take 
a youth out of PE for some reason) is vital to the work that the transitions staff do with their youth. Since this program is only 
during the school day, it is important that information is shared so that all involved are able to support the young person in the 
most effective way 
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SrHEpROFILE-iHlGH-'SCHOOL, 

BUNCHE 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 

Program Description 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office,- part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Program Performance. 

d u pjicated^mrth' 
l''BYWu^edl^r^og • 

.^J-10 

NA NA 

' CDF funded 
nft 

.-^...^ ̂ ,Jy nit^o^Se^ce' 
'FortdKCYj^^ 

RB^/tesetj 
;2009,-10"' , .. . .2010-11* 

90% 56% NA NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality Ratings 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quahty expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

IQua \\iyl Doniairi^ lCS®G/antiGrp^ 
^Safe.Environment : -- 4.51 

.Supportive Environment - 4.27 

Interaction - 3.76 

Engagement " 3.67 

Academic Climate - 4.18 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for Improvement 
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Sruî PROFiLE- HIGHISGHOOL 
COLISEUM COLLEGE PREP (HIGH SCHOOL) 

SAFE PASSAGES 

Program Description 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
• Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Rrogram Performance . 

Unduplicated Youth;Served>.^.=' .-jAttendances 
For OFCY-funded ̂ programs only > For CDE-funded programs only. 

'% ofjtarget J ^ % of targe£^^_^_^. 
2009-10"""".°' "2010-11* ' 2009-10 • ,:2010-11*. 

NA NA 33% 

-Units'of Service . 
iFor OFCY-fundediprograms only 

of target ,': 
2009-10' "' j ^ i b ' i o - n * : • 

NA NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality^Ratings 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quahty expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

Quality D o m a i h i ; i : 2 - - ^Program ; .Grant Group/f^**-" 

Safe.Environment. ^ , . 4.51 

Supportive. Environhient 4.27 

Interaction- 3.76 

Engage m e n t ' l ' . , *' * ' 3.67 

Academic-Clirhate * • 4.18 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains v/ith 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for Improvement 
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Si i ipROFiLE - H I G H S C H O O L -

COLLEGE PREP & ARCHITECTURE (FREMONT) 
YMCA 

Program ̂ Description 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

P rogram Re rfo rm a n ce 

^:5':^UhdupHcated'Ydutlv ^ .Attendances 
§FpHOkCif^fuhded(p^^ only •' For CDE-funded programs only. 

•:2009^10: • i ,2010-11* ;2009-10 - ^ ^ 2010-11* 

NA NA 112% 13% 

Units pY>Serv!,ce^;j£,f;-.?-~.. ' 
For OFCYzfundediprqgrqmsqnly 

',2ob9"-io ! ; T " - ; :2010-1 .1* 

NA NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of "Service Quali ty Ratings, , , 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quality expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

|Quanty|Domain Rrogram ; ,: ' ^Ttjcr^plli^BII 
.Safe Environment ^ ' " ; 4.15 1 4.51 

.Supportive Environment 3.91 4.27 

Interaction- f̂ j-: 3.54 3.76 

^Engagement 3.17 3.67 

Academic Climate ,^' > 4.17 1 4.18 
YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer'Notes: Program Strengths ft Areas for Improvement 

The program provides a strong supportive environment. Staff support youth in building new skills. In drama, dance, and debate-
students were asked to try new techniques, challenge themselves beyond their comfort zone, and be prepared to try new things 
in the future (2 step dance routine, character development, role playing for upcoming mock legislative session). All staff 
encouraged all students in these activities to build new skills and received support from staff- even with imperfect results or 
errors. For instance, in the Dance Fusion class, students were asked to go around and tell a story about their day through 
interpretive dance- some students would stop trying after getting so far, but the teacher replied with, "Its okay- whatever you 
do is good, just do what you feel." 

The enrichment activities provided a good hands on way for youth to engage with materials or to improve a skill or practice. The 
variety of activities- from dance, theater, and debate- students were asked to concretely engage in these activities in order to 
hone in on their skills. For instance, in the Literary Arts (Drama) class, students were asked to sit in a circle & enact different 
emotions altogether; then were put into pairs to improv certain scenes to demonstrate character development. 

In Youth and Government'class, students were able to give feedback and reflect on how the program was going thus far- what 
improvements could be made, how to recruit students, and what they'd like to see out of the program to improve. They came up 
with the idea of holding each other accountable for communicating, amongst themselves Et with the staff, as well as the staff 
with them. The staff will also meet with one of the student leaders- a student who has been the Youth & Government class for at 
least 2 years, to soUcit feedback from him as well. 
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SiiSRfMlEHHi'iSiSGHdoil 
The program could be stronger through having a youth-centered conflict resolution process in place, separate from the 
compliance measures used by the school. Currently, the program follows the school policy and relies on school security officers 
and school administration to follow up; as the staff get more comfortable with the students and students with the staff, it would 
be even stronger for students to be able to have a space to find solutions to conflicts themselves through a mediated process. 

Academic component- more staff encouragement to analyze, evaluate and build on student academic skills. This is currently in 
the process with 25 students being closely followed by each of the 3 Site Coordinators- to follow these students' grades and 
academic trajectory. I think as tutor within the homework help portion become more familiar with students as well, they should 
be encouraged to form a relationship with the football coach & also school day teachers to follow up on their students" academic 
needs. 

Allowing for more youth-led facilitation, which the site is slowly growing to build. Again, as the year progresses, there our plans 
for students to lead, & as the site grows, it will be interesting to follow-up to see youth in the Youth and Government, Dance, 
and even theater play a leadership role in an intentional, meaningful way. The site is also working on bridging the 3 schools 
together through a leadership team which has just begun- so efforts have made toward this already. 
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S i T ^ ; P R o f i L E - ' H i # 5 c H d G i L : . V " ^ _ ' ^ 

DEWEY 

EAST BAY ASIAN YOUTH CENTER (EBAYC) 

Program ^Description ' ,' ' 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning, Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Program iPerformance 

P ^ h d u p t i ^ p g p u t ^ ^ v e d i^ i l i i i i i '^ t tehc 
i|i£dr|dFGY|jFuniec/jpr^ 

.2009-10 2010-11* • ' 2009i10 -

lam:eS|̂ j5iî ^p|g 
ip̂ grpmsjdn/y.€j5 
qrget^£^f^$^X 

'• 2010-.li* 

iif4fe;:='>FliijUhitSi 

j Fo r l d&g fum 

; 12009-10 -

afiService'-

iedfprograms only • ; 

• : >2010-ir-
NA NA 94% 42% NA NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of 'ServiceiQuality Ratings 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program did not meet quality expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

iQu ali'tyl D^ai h f ^ ^ ^ l i ^ f : ll^^pf4'Graiit'|(jrbu 

• -Safe^Environment ' 1 i 4.51 

.^Supportive Environment,, fi ^. " 4.27 

'Interaction ' ; • ' ' - '] 3.76 

.Engagement ' . ^ -| i 3.67 

i^AcademicClimate ^^.'^ - "2'.^ ! 4.18 
YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths &. Areas for Improvement 
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SITE PRoHL î̂  B^H SCHOofi 
EXCEL (MCCLYMONDS) 

ALTERNATIVES IN ACTION 

OLDER YOUTH: COMPREHENSIVE PROGAMMING 

Program Description 

McClymonds and Life Academy Youth and Family Centers nurture the social, emotional and academic interests of EXCEL High 
School and Life Academy students. Each Center engages all youth, with an emphasis on vulnerable youth, in comprehensive 
programming focused on leadership, career training, college exploration, academics, arts, health/wellness and civic 
engagement. This collaborative effort, led by Alternatives in Action with school-based health centers, non-profits, school staff 
and community members, supports youth yearly to be agents of change and prepares them for successful transitions to 
adulthood. 

Program Performance 

^,UhdupHcatediYduthl5ei?/ed 
4fior^fl0M^^ 

m i p f i t a r M 
2009-^10 

NA 

^Attendances . 
'FqriCDEjfundediprogramsionly. 

dfitqrget , ^ 
2009t10 20T0-il* 

123% 42% 27% 

" --UnitslpfiService 
Fori OFX-Y^fundediprogramsionly 

. 2009-16" : 2 0 1 0 - i r , 

NA 62% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service'Quality Ratings 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quahty expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

iQua iityJDbniai n Prpgram 1^ 

Safe.Environment,;, . . " 4.51 

Supportive Environment ' j 4.27 

interaction- . .,„- ." 3.76 

^Engagement. * 3.67 

Academic Climate . - ; 4.18 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program 'Strengths & Areas for Improvement 
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SITE-iPRbi=̂ iLE-t;illî ^ SCHOOL 

FAR WEST (8-12) 
BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 

Program Description 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. ' • 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Program Performance 

• Undupiicated>Yputh:Served-
Tor(OFCY^furidedjprq^rqm^^ 

= '/^fBiXwfiidi^etmmMm 

. Attendances-:;':g^v^^;:'*.^ 
Tor CDE-fundediprograrhsoni^^^^^ 

V ' : . . V ' : % - o f - t a r g e t W & M S : - - : : 

. -.' - • -iUnits^of Service: j 
- ^ For OFCY:fundediprograms only: ' 

1:2-^-- ' ,-.C::^%iofiiarget-.r ,-' 
,2009,^10, 1'... ,.;2010i1,l* • * ^ - 2009-10 • •^2010-11*. : 2009-10 ' - 2010-11* , 

NA NA 93% 95% NA NA 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point ofService'Quality :Ratings 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quahty expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011. 

You th Program Qual i ty Assessment Score by Domain 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for,Improvement 

'Quah"tyi>priiaifr; 7'^^ ' ^ ' f *!Pr6gram \ ',!Grant'Group.-;^. =V'̂ ^ 

Safe^Environment' . i 4.51 

' Supportive'Environment . c i 4.27 

-Interaction- 1 3.76 

^•.Eng'agement 1 3.67 .: 

Academic-^Climate . - f • 1 4.18 
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Sitf PROFILE - HIGH5GHOOL 

LIFE ACADEMY 

ALTERNATIVES IN ACTION 

OLDER YOUTH: COMPREHENSIVE PROGAMMING 

Program Description 

McClymonds and Life Academy Youth and Family Centers nurture the social, emotional and academic interests of EXCEL High 
School and Life Academy students. Each Center engages all youth, with an emphasis on vulnerable youth, in comprehensive 
programming focused on leadership, career training, college exploration, academics, arts, health/wellness and civic 
engagement. This collaborative effort, led by Alternatives in Action with school-based health centers, non-profits, school staff 
and community members, supports youth yearly to be agents of change and prepares them for successful transitions to 
adulthood. 

Program Performance 

Unduplicated Youth Served» 
• For OFCY-funded programs.only. . 

- - i - , ' %of target c : , ' ; . ; U ^ . . 

Attendances 
For CDE-funded programs only. 

' " % of target . 

, . * : Units of S e r v i c e . - •> • ' 
J T o r OFCY-funded programs bri/y, 

' . • ^\=T'" '^ %of ta rge t H - - . / 

• J ..2009-10" , • 2010-11* t • ,2009,-.10: ^"^"•' . . faOIO-ll* ' . • "2009-10 : i " "2010-11*. 

118% 123% j 119% 1 • 46% 365% 62% 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

3sQuatity^bomairii^§4i.j^ y •v3^^Piipi'"3m';.J • Grant G r p u p . . ; V l f l 

SafelEnvironnieht 4.93 4.51 

-Supportive Environment 4.61 4.27 

•Jnteraction 'Z . . 4.08 i 3.76 

.Engagement 4.17 3.67 

Academic'Climate - 4.17 4.18 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains v/ith 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for Improvement 

The culture of the Life Academy after school program seems to be one of mutual respect, comradary, and learning. The students 
and the staff respond very positively to each other, and appear to want to be a part of the program. The atmosphere is warm 
and seems family-like. The staff take time to engage with the students, and listen to what they have to say. The students offer 
the same to the adults. 

Although, the staff are very supportive and encouraging to youth when youth contribute to discussions or activities, it is 
suggested that all staff use more nonevaluative language when giving feedback. 
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SrTî t?ROFiLE - H IGH;SGH0dL 
MANDELA (FREMONT) 

YMCA 

Program :Description . 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Program-Performance . 

Undupticated 
For OF.CY-funde 

^om 
"2009-10 

Youth.Served - Attendances ^_ 
djprograms only.. TorCDErfundediprograms only, 
a rge t ' 1 ^ j : : ^ : • : • • 

.2010-11*: : .2009-10, I r "2o id r i i * . . " . 

' •• " • - Units of'Service;^! '^ , 
- For OFCY-funded prqgrqms2only , 

2009-10 • • \ " 2010-11* 

NA NA 113% 16% NA NA 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality-Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

IQuaiib^ Domain : . \ Programy/ . GrantvGroup "'=.jiFdlli 

'.Safe''Environ ment 4.15 4.51 

Supportive.Environment 3.91 4.27 

Interaction - 3.54 3.76 

jEngagement ' .' 3.17 ) \ 3.67 

Academic: Climate 4.17 4.18 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for lmp rovemen t 

The program provides a strong supportive environment. Staff support youth in building new skills. In drama, dance, and debate-
students were asked to try new techniques, challenge themselves beyond their comfort zone, and be prepared to try new things 
in the future (2 step dance routine, character development, role playing for upcoming mock legislative session). All staff 
encouraged all students in these activities to build new skills and received support from staff- even with imperfect results or 
errors. For instance, in the Dance Fusion class, students were asked to go around and tell a story about their day through 
interpretive dance- some students would stop trying after getting so far, but the teacher replied with, "It's okay- whatever you 
do is good, just do what you feel." 

The enrichment activities provided a good hands on way for youth to engage with materials or to improve a skill or practice. The 
variety of activities- from dance, theater, and debate- students were asked to concretely engage in these activities in order to 
hone in on their skills. For instance, in the Literary Arts (Drama) class, students were asked to sit in a circle & enact different 
emotions altogether; then were put into pairs to improv certain scenes to demonstrate character development. 

In Youth and Government class, students were able to give feedback and reflect on how the program was going thus far- what 
improvements could be made, how to recruit students, and what they'd like to see out of the program to improve. They came up 
with the idea of holding each other accountable for communicating, amongst themselves & with the staff, as well as the staff 
with them. The staff will also meet with one of the student leaders- a student who has been the Youth & Government class for at 
least 2 years, to solicit feedback from him as well. 
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SnrEf?ROF!L£ ~ HIGH SCHOOL' 
The program could be stronger through having a youth-centered conflict resolution process in place, separate from the 
compliance measures used by the school. Currently, the program follows the school policy and relies on school security officers 
and school administration to follow up; as the staff get more comfortable with the students and students with the staff, it would 
be even stronger for students to be able to have a space to find solutions to conflicts themselves through a mediated process. 

Academic component- more staff encouragement to analyze, evaluate and build on student academic skills. This is currently in 
the process with 25 students being closely followed by each of the 3 Site Coordinators- to follow these students' grades and 
academic trajectory. I think as tutor within the homework help portion become more familiar with students as well, they should 
be encouraged to form a relationship with the football coach & also school day teachers to follow up on their students' academic 
needs. 

Allowing for more youth-led facilitation, which the site is slowly growing to build. Again, as the year progresses, there our plans 
for students to lead, & as the site grows, it will be interesting to follow-up to see youth in the Youth and Government, Dance, 
and even theater play a leadership role in an intentional, meaningful way. The site is also working on bridging the 3 schools 
together through a leadership team which has just begun- so efforts have made toward this already. 
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SITE PROFiii-HIGH SGHixl: 
MEDIA ACADEMY (FREMONT) 

YMCA 

Program Description 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Program -Performance 

^^^^du^lte^^l^^^^epy' ' ^Mtenda^i cc' 
^ho^^^^^^ed^prograriv, i;".y Fo* '^^^m1(eBfp^pgran 

t .^^^X^^target^^ f^MitdrgeB 
.2009-10". ! '2010-11' 2009-10 2010rl1*~=^ •„ 1^ .'2009-10 ' 

fe^i^srams7bn/yMa^l 

-/ :2oio-ii* • 

NA 1 NA 123% 18% NA NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quali ty Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m a i ^ f l l ^ l l R r o g r a m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pir|^f^';|.GrantiGrpyp^^~fllj 

.Safe: Environ ment - " "- -•̂ '̂ |. 4.15 4.51 i 

:Supportive Environrhenf^>.'~- 3.91 4.27 

- Interaction • . _ ; l2lZ':}\i^ 3.54 3.76 

"Fngagement' '•' ^ ^ T'-'I i'̂ ^ PII 3.17 3.67 

;Academic Climate • ,;,";r^' : "J 4.17 4.18 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for Improvement 

The program provides a strong supportive environment. Staff support youth in building new skills. In drama, dance, and debate-
students were asked to try new techniques, challenge themselves beyond their comfort zone, and be prepared to try new things 
in the future (2 step dance routine, character development, role playing for upcoming mock legislative session). All staff 
encouraged alt students in these activities to build new skills and received support from staff- even with imperfect results or 
errors. For instance, in the Dance Fusion class, students were asked to go around and tell a story about their day through 
interpretive dance- some students would stop trying after getting so far, but the teacher replied with, "It's okay- whatever you 
do is good, just do what you feel." 

The enrichment activities provided a good hands on way for youth to engage with materials or to improve a skill or practice. The 
variety of activities- from dance, theater, and debate- students were asked to concretely engage in these activities in order to 
hone in on their skills. For instance, in the Literary Arts (Drama) class, students were asked to sit in a circle & enact different 
emotions altogether; then were put into pairs to improv certain scenes to demonstrate character development. 

In Youth and Government class, students were able to give feedback and reflect on how the program was going thus far- what 
improvements could be made, how to recruit students, and what they'd like to see out of the program to improve. They came up 
with the idea of holding each other accountable for communicating, amongst themselves & with the staff, as well as the staff 
with them. The staff will also meet with one of the student leaders- a student who has been the Youth & Government class for at 
least 2 years, to soUcit feedback from him as well. 
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SSiPROEILE^-raidiriSGHOdS 
The program could be stronger through having a youth-centered conflict resolution process in place, separate from the 
compliance measures used by the school. Currently, the program follows the school policy and relies on school security officers 
and school administration to follow up; as the staff get more comfortable with the students and students with the staff, it would 
be even stronger for students to be able to have a space to find solutions to conflicts themselves through a mediated process. 

Academic component- more staff encouragement to analyze, evaluate and build on student academic skills. This is currently in 
the process with 25 students being closely followed by each of the 3 Site Coordinators- to follow these students' grades and 
academic trajectory. I think as tutor within the homework help portion become more familiar with students as well, they should 
be encouraged to form a relationship with the football coach & also school day teachers to follow up on their students' academic 
needs. 

Allowing for more youth-led facilitation, which the site is slowly growing to build. Again, as the year progresses, there our plans 
for students to lead, Et as the site grows, it will be interesting to follow-up to see youth in the Youth and Government, Dance,-
and even theater play a leadership role in an intentional, meaningful way. The site is also working on bridging the 3 schools 
together through a leadership team which has just begun- so efforts have made toward this already. 
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SITIEIBROFILE - HIGH S'GHOOL 
MET WEST 

OUSD 

Program Descript ion 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Program Performance 

jpticated jgt^Su'vo-:: - . : ; W A ^ ^ ^ C £ ^ ^ ^ j 
'^^^t'afns on'y • l F . o r ^ ) ^ f ^ j S ^ p r o g r a r ' ij i. 

• ' ^ fS^ ' ' ' - . -
iv/iu-; ;• ' Z009-10 ;. ft/aoio\i,r ' "7." 

-YM'^dedJprograms.only^i^M 

2009-10, • , ' i -: 2010-11' ^ , 

NA 
1 j ' ' " ' " 

NA j 88% 1 36% 
NA NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of:Service Quali ty Ratings ' 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quality expectations. This program v/ill be visited in Spring 2011. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

P r j o ^ i n G^^^Grpup 

Safe Enyirqnment'-,'. " '•, 4.51 

Supportive, Envirdhm'eht i 4.27 

Interaction 7 . , ^ ^ " ' , ^ 3.76 

- Engagement. , ' " 3.67 

Academic Climate v . : .";. i 4.18 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program S t r e n g t h s A r e a s for Improvement 
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SITE :PR6FILE - H IGH StHOoÊ  
OAKLAND HIGH 

EAST BAY ASIAN YOUTH CENTER (EBAYC) 

Program rDescription 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Program'Performance 

^^UnduplK^^ll^^^e^ f'^'W^H' 
KFcSGF^/^^^prosram; CDE^uhded 

'2009-10 ; 2010-11* 2009-10 • 

(prograr RC^funded^^grdmsynly^S-M^ 

~ .201 10 - . ' . .-"2010-1,1* 

NA . NA 100% 33% 174% NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point-of Service Quali ty Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

aQuautysDoma 

„Safe Environhnent - 1 4.84 4.51 

Supportive.Environment: : ' i 4.89 i 4.27 

sjnteractiohi.''->. ' ' -'- -s----. j 4.33 3.76 

lEhgagenriehtF '',2~'''' '2 2 2^1.'."' 'J 4.67 1 3.67 
lAcademicCtimate ' •-- • ] 4.33 4.18 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains vinth 25% or more " 1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r 'No tes : Program Strengths '& Areas fo r Improvement 

The two gender specific groups. Stepping up and Looking Up, have groups of actively engaged and reflective students. The team 
building activities were well received and the students took ownership of the process. 

The Hip Hop Dance creates original and innovative routines directed by the students. The dancers collaborate with each other 
and teach one another their routines. The music choices are also youth decided. 

The tutoring and mentoring group utilizes team building activities to explore life skills and processing skills necessary for their 
personal grovrth. The students experience the importance of team work and communication before getting into their academics. 

This productive group of high school students would make great collaborative partners with each other and this could provide 
leadership opportunities for the students. Beats and Rhymes could collaborate with Hip Hop Dance. Stepping Up and Looking Up 
could do a conference on gender for the students. 

Peer-to peer mentoring opportunities between the different grades during tutoring time could add more assistance for students 
in need of academic help. 

The campus safety is a concern due to the multiple entrances and the variety of activities occurring at the school. Group 
specific clothing or badges may be helpful in identifying the groups on campus. 
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SiTEvPROFiLE"̂  HIGH SCHOOL 

OAKLAND TECHNICAL 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 

Program Description 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Program Performance 

|ynipp||Service 
- ^ ^ ^ ^ Q f u n d e d ^ ^ g r o m s rn'y 

'"Mtgfgct 
:oo9;i_orĵ  \ • _2010-1.1*"7" 

83% NA NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service'Quality Ratings 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quality expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011. 

Youth Program Qua l i t y Assessment Score by Domain 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for Improvement 

iiQualitylDdma Igrpgram • W^'^^nt^roupl^^i^ 

:Safe Environment 1 4.51 
"Supportive Environment j 4.27 

interaction - 1 3.76 
LErigagement' ! 3.67 

Acaderriic Climate i 4.18 
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SITE PROFILE- HIGH SCHOOL 
RUDSDALE CONTINUATION 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 

Program Description 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Program Performance 

Unduplicated.Youth. Served Attendances 
•For OFCY-funded programs only For.CDE-funded.programs only. 

% of target ^ , * . - . ^ of target 
.266?- iO" " 2010-11* ' • • - ;2609-10 . 1 :2010-11* 

Units of Service 
For OFCY-funded programs only 

' , ^ ;__^ '_ ;^%^/^qrget . 
';2009-10™ . ^ ' "••"̂ 20*10^11*̂ ' 

NA NA 83% 31% NA NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quali ty Ratings 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quahty expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

IQualityfOomain'. ^Program • GrantvGroup",'; ^^.^-^ 

..Safe Environment " 4.51 

t Supportive'Environment " 4.27 

' interaction - 3.76 

^Engagement - 3.67 

-Academic Climate r 1 - 4.18 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for Improvement 
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SrmPROFlUE-̂ IffiGHSCHOOL 
SKYLINE 

YOUTH TOGETHER 

Program Description 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Program Performance 

Unduplicated:<YouthsServed 
For OFCY-fiinded.programsjonly 

'. / . . Attendant 
For CDE-funded programs only, j 

Units of Service 
pFor OFCY-funded^programs only. 

2009-10' :20io-.ii* "*2bo9-"io"'" -Y• ""ioio-ir- -\ • -2009^10 ' • - ,2010-11* -

NA NA 85% 30% NA NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quality.Ratings 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quality expectations. This program will be visited in Spring 2011. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

-Qualityl Domain - . Program'^ giS,f?;^ . ^ ^*. •^GranUGrpup-''^* ] • .• I 

Safe.EnvirdniTient • >.i 4.51 

Supportive* Environment . 1 4.27 

•Interaction'.;'* ' ,• . — 3.76 

Engagement • ' '̂ -1 3.67 

Academic Climate . ' j 4.18 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more " 1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for Improvement 
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SniPROFiLE^iHteH SCHOOL 

STREET ACADEMY 

BAY AREA COMMUNITY RESOURCES (BACR) 

Program Description 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

Rrogram Performance 

UruiluplicatKi' 

! V .2009-10 ' 
ar . , 

'"""2010-11? 

em 
pndecf 

2009-10 

I ' ^ i ces i ^^^^^S 
P'^ra^^^^m 
org 

. . 

Jnitl 
ZYjfum 

iM> 
- -J 

fedJprogramsiorilM ~ • ' 
fltorge 

•.•'" "2010-11*- • 

NA NA ^157% 30% NA NA 

By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Quali ty Ratings 

In the 2009-10 program year, this program met quahty expectations. This program will be visited in.Spring 2011. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

|Cjl|jahgy|̂ ^TT^^ 

ilSafe.Enyirbnmeritij;:; LJ.» 

|Cjl|jahgy|̂ ^TT^^ 

ilSafe.Enyirbnmeritij;:; LJ.» -- 4.51 

Supportive Environment. ' ' 4.27 

Interaction- ' - 3.76 

•Engagernent i - 3.67 

.Academic'Climate - 4.18 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observer Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for'Improvement 
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SITE PROHmlf- ;HlGHSCHOdL^': 

YOUTH EMPOWERMENT SCHOOL 

YOUTH TOGETHER 

Program .Description 

This school-based after school program is supported by state and federal funds administered by the Oakland Unified After School 
Programs Office, part of the Department of Complementary Learning. Programs managed by OUSD provide comprehensive 
programs in out-of-school hours, including academics, enrichment, and recreation. 

This program does not receive funds from OFCY, and therefore did not submit a site-level program description requested as part 
of the grant making process. 

P rog ram • Pe rform a n ce 

lg f | |Ur iaup l ic^^ |Yp iu th !s^^ 
}fj-|For/GFG!^^^^ ' , 

SM^Bsf^^&is« ..,'••--•1-
2009-10^. ' -1 ' "^2010-11* " 

;' Atteh< 
, 'For CDE-funded 

\ / % o f t 
" 2009-10. 

jances .' j .T' 
programs.only.^ 

2010-11* 

Jriits of Service ; • •' , , 
For OFCY4funded:progfams only 

X.of target . • 
iuu7-.vj • '2010-11^ 

NA NA 89% 25% NA NA 

* By mid-year, programs should be at 35-45% of their annual target. 

Point of Service Qual i ty Ratings 

Based on 1 site visit completed to date, this program's interim point-of-service quality rating is thriving. In the 2009-10 program 
year, this program met quahty expectations. 

Youth Program Quality Assessment Score by Domain 

^Rrogram ••I;f!iS;li |n|iS'î pu 
'•.Safe Environment ^ . •< i 4.82 4.51 

^Supportive Environment 4.41 4.27 

"Interaction \ 3.5 3.76 

^Engagement " " : , i 3.67 3.67 

i Academic Climate 2^ 4.06 4.18 

YPQA scores range from 1 to 5. 
Domains with 25% or more "1 " ratings are shaded in grey = not yet meeting expectations. 

Observe r Notes: Program Strengths & Areas for Improvement 

Students have multiple opportunities to reflect on what they are learning, process information, and have a safe space to share 
freely about their day. The program also has an extensive and strong conflict resolution procedure that is youth and solution-
centered. Youth have a strong voice and opportunity to engage in activities and make it their own program. 

The program could benefit from more intentional academic development, with a focus on varied modalities of presenting 
information, and asking for youth input in deciding content and process of certain activities within the class. Also program could 
benefit from staff moving into a facilitative role, allowing youth to share responsibility in controUing the direction of certain 
activities. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIXI î PAlRED SlTESl 

A small number of school based after school programs are on shared campuses, and therefore share staffing and administrative 
tasks and funding. These programs receive one grant from OFCY, and have a common set of goals for youth served and units of 
service. Hov^ever, they maintain separate state and federal grants, and'are monitored as independent programs by OUSD and the 
California Department of Education. 

In the site-level tables, these sites are reported individually; data reported for targeted youth served and units of service, as v/ell 
as their performance through the end of December 2010 are reported in common (i.e., with the same figures). 

These paired sites are: 
Acorn Woodland 
Community United 
Esperanza 
Global Family 
International Community School 
Manzanita Community 
New Highland 
Alliance 
Coliseum College Prep Middle 
Life Academy 

Encompass 
Futures 
Korematsu 
Learning without Limits 
Think College Now 
Manzanita Seed 
Rise 
Elmhurst Community School 
Roots 
EXCEL 
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APPENDICES 

RpRMblx;2iOli€liStRATE 

The Oakland Fund for Children and Youth (OFCY) Strategic Plan 2010-13 sets out a series of grant-specific outcome goals for 
grantees. These goals are summarized in the table below, along with the data source(s) used to track programs' progress toward 
the Strategic Plan outcome. 

OFCY Strategic Plan Goals & Data Sources in the Evaluation 

©uteame 

in 

igher 

Elementary School-Based After School 
.Youth are learning new skills and building.r 
confidence througfi;chaUenging.activities4 
Youth ihcrease their sense of mastery and. 
accomplishment. 
Youth have more caring adults in .school or 
their community!" . '' ,\ . 
Youth feel like piart of the school day.- =• 
Yoiith in schobi-based p̂ ^̂  h 
khoolattehyance.-V^ ^ V .y '.i vf;f I^y / r 

'Youth^suistain'bf :irnprove fheir academic 
:perf6rmahce.',.:':. H:-̂ , „ \ '"•vr^l-" 
Physical Activity in Elementary After Schoo 
After school physical activity met the heeds^;-;.. 
and interests ofall^students: ^ ' l2K;^'2 
Youth feel inciuded in every activity arid, _jr'}/2 
motivated to beiphysic'ally active. ; } 
Youth have:teadership pppbrtunities in,pHysiical'; 

'.activity;.̂ ;: 2,y;ẑ Yilt'2̂ 2\î î'<̂  •• ••rî ™?:-!-
Youth haveloppor̂ ^̂  

,̂ ;iri developmentaUy âp^ 
•'activityi': ^ ^^"V^^'^Si'c^ 
Youth setjpersbnai'ahd groyp^pliysicala^^^^ 

Wife IFtesE (fiRspaiu) Mjrevv "ii^ mm^ 
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APPENDICES 

i i 
^̂ ^̂ ^̂  

goals afid celebrate their accornplishmeHt's. 
Sites provide moderate physical activity.at 

'each session. " / ^ . • 
Gardening a Nutrition in Elementary After School 
Children eat more fruits and vegetables during 
school hours and at home. ' • 
Children's hutrition knowledge increases. ' 

' Youth feel more connected to the school dayi 
; Youth,have expbsuret^ learning^|;J 
. activities that pfbfriote^ success.: a!;: "i: 1 
Family & Community Engagement Ih Elementary After School 
Support families by responding to their needs 
and interests and empowering parents to act oh 
behalf.bf their cHUdreh arid themselves. ' 
Communicate: and build trusting relationships 
with families^ • • - --,1 

.: Deveto'p-the capacity of after school youths . 

. deveiophnent staffand after^school programs to r 
.engage.families in education. •, 
i Builb, linkages across individuals and / . 
' organizations, including among families, -
.schools,,community organizations, and =-. • . 
government agencies; 1.. . ' - -c.^y^ 

•/ 
/ 

• Middle School-Based After School 
Yoiith are learning hew skills and building '2":' 
confidence through challenging activities?%£. -J; ; 
•Youth increase their self-esteem: " . ; i^i^y;: 

l-.Youth wilt improve their conimijnicatibnland:df; 
social'skills. ' • * . , 

...Youth are•ekposedito activities:and ''"V^513^^^811? 
:2 P pprturii tie£ th^ t la te 

V / / / 
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interests-. • = 
Youth have nnbre caring adiiltsjri school or in • 

•their comhiunity. 
YoUth feel like part of the school day. 
Yoiith ih school-based programming have higher 

'school attendance. i , j ' • 
Youth sLJstain or improve their, acadê n̂ ^̂  ; ^ 

"'performance';'" : *- :.22i::J' r V \ . . . . " ' ' I ' ; 
Middle School Transitions Programs 
Jncreased confidence abdUt eriterihg the fiew 
school year. " , :^ 
Development of a pro:social.pe_er group that: 
reirifoi:ces positive life.choices.in acaderiiics . 
irid.bverall vvell.being;:-? . ' , 
Jniprpved c6mmunication,skills;, ' 1' •'. 
(Exposure arid ehrdllmerit into school yea 
ipfograrfiming that prbriibtesacadeniic arid < ' 
''social'J^eyeloprrient; 2 ; y ^^y2.^i-;.:^,:: •!::; 
Ihcreased family irivdlverrient i - • 

i^plfsbn's educational life; - f • 
lYguth feel like part of the schopl'day;,,. 
:Jri_creased school at'tendance;fates; . • " 
YbutH.have more caring adij(ts>in schooi or in 

. lIl^lL^oiri triu mtyj___^._^^ % ;̂;j; 

NA NA 

NA NA 

-•: 
NA NA 

NA NA 

NA NA 

NA NA 
2. . NA NA -

= NA . NA 
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The Oakland After School Programs Office issued a Master Plan in Fall 2010 that outlined a set of priority outcomes for regular 
program participants and their families. These outcomes, and the data sources used to address them, are noted in the table. 

OUSD Master Plan Key Outcomes a Data Sources in the Evaluation 

• ' Master Plan Outcome ' - - Pi-ogram 
Attendance 

YPQA 

' tesoir 

Paf-ent 
Survey 

rce -

Princiijal/ ^ .g i 
Teacher 
-. Assesj 
Survev 

W ^ ' Academic 
ftielit : Records 

For Regular Program Participants 
^ imj3roVe^SGhoo^day attendance. • -
ImprVve^cademjc skills and behaviors,- including 
hiath, iiteracy, science, arid Ehglish fluency^(fbr:EL7 

•/ 
"students)\^:^'^,.,7'-. " " . ••: ]• • 
jncreaseVprogfess^^^ school graduation;; . . / 

'• and;khbwledge.of;e6llege arid•career:,.patHwly|\,.::H 
;" bevelbp^'a variety of hew interests and sl(i!ls^SHh'-"f;'t-^^ / 

Experience iricreased safety^dui'ihg out-of-scho^^ : / 
•:time hdiirs: ^---^ -'-'.^ Z '' • t ;= ;• _ [ 
• Iricrease-pbsjtjVe social interactionsy/jtkf^ej^ a ^ / 
Gaining adultS:; - ' ' • . ' . - - " ^ . , 
Becoriie;active participants in theircoriirtiUnities; .- H : 
Have healthiei- lifestyles and inci-eased leveispf. j 
physicaractivity^^ • • ' .;. _ l . 2.."2^.'f':. f L^: 
For Participants' Families and Caregivers 
Increase participation in schbolj;re|ated activities:' , 
Increase,accesslo.community supp^^ 2;-

•/ •/ ^ v-
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|Executive'5ummarv,J_^ QFGY'lnterim RepQH|201041 -j 

Oakland Fund for Children and Youth 

2010-11 EVALUATION INTERIM REPORT 

EARLY CHILDHOOD, OLDER YOUTH, COMMUNITY-BASED AFTER SCHOOL, 

WELLNESS & HEALTHY TRANSITIONS, AND SUMMER STRATEGY AREAS 

SEE CHANGE 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The See Change Evaluation interim report provides a mid-year snapshot of the quality, participation rates, and 
hours of programming delivered by 61 programs funded by the Oakland Fund for Children and Youth across five 
strategy areas: Early Childhood, Older Youth, Wellness & Healthy Transitions, Community-Based After School, 
and Summer. These diverse programs, ranging from early childhood play groups to academic enrichment, from 
services for youth aging out of the foster care system to peer mediation, provided 13,608 Oakland.children.and. 
youth w]tU 989,600 total hours of service from June 2010- January 2011. 

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY AND;DATA 

The See Change 2010-11 evaluation comprises the following elements: 

1) Participation and Service Data- See Change has analysed data on youth/child participation (program 
enrollment) and hours of service through January, 2011. Though programs have continued to add 
participants and deliver programs since then, these are the most recently compiled data. The next quarter's 
data will be ready in April. Using January data. See Change has identified programs that have encountered 
start-up challenges, so that their progress can be more closely followed throughout the rest of the year. 

2) Program Quality Site Visit- See Change has assessed the quality of the 61 programs using structured 
observational site visits, including a nationally tested, research-based observation tool called the Youth 
Program Quality Assessment (YPQA). Evaluators conducted site visits to observe each of the programs in 
action and rate them on a structured, objective rating scale. They also interviewed program staff. Program 
quality is closely associated with outcomes for youth and children. 
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ExecutiveiSummary , . OFGY,lnterim-Report,2010-ir' 

!NTH!S\RERP,RT; ' . . ^ • " 

This report includes evaluation data available at mid-year. The chart below outlines what is covered in this 

report versus the final report. 

Interim 
Report Final Report 

Participation Data X X 

Service Data X X' 

Program Quality Assessment X X 

Individual Program Level Reports X X 

Strategic Plan Outcomes (Survey 
Results) X 

OUSD Academic Data X 

FINDINGS V-

See Change's findings to date are outlined below. 

Table 1: Strategy Area Performance Meets Expectations 

fp a rti d p a t l ^ ^ o a is Vd f l seWice iG^ l ^^ fe 

I'M e'et i n g|P rBgpJi 
iQu a lity IE X pectati 0 ns^^^ 

Early Childhood 79% 71% 92% 

Older Youth 94% 88% 100% 

Wellness and Healthy 
Transitions 

89% 78% 100% 

Community-Based After 

School . . 
100% 82% 100% 

Summer 92% 100% 100% 

Overall 

• Every program except one is meeting or exceeding expectations for quality. 

• The majority of programs are meeting mid-year expectations for hours of service delivered and 
child/youth participation. 

" The programs served 13,608 children and youth in the first half of 2010-11 program year. 

Service and Participation 

• While the majority of programs are on track to reach hours of service and child/youth participation 

goals, six are behind participation benchmarks and nine programs are behind service hour goals at the 

mid-year mark. 
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Almost all of the programs that missed the mid-year service and participation benchmarks are new 
programs or grantees as of 2010-2011, so the data may reflect common start-up delays including logistic 
and administrative issues such as securing space for programming, recruiting new participants and . 
finalizing contracts. 

Quality 

Programs are providing quality programming and excel in particular in the areas of building relationships 
with caring adults and supportive staff, and facilitating conflict resolution. 

While most programs are strong, a number of programs need to pay more attention to the basic 
condition of facilities and to emergency preparation, e.g. emergency procedures, fire extinguishers and 
first-aid kits. 
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[Program Performance - Seryjce and Participation^ OFCY lnterim:Repbrt 2010-11 

B^Gfeu^IRE RFORM A N G E K ^ 

This section summarizes program performance. Each subsection is devoted to one strategy area and includes 
the following information: 

• Participation Numbers - how many youth and children have attended the program. 

• Participation Goals - a percentage describing how close programs are to meeting the participation goals 
set in their contracts and original scopes of work. We expect that at least 25% of the participants 
expected for the program year would be enrolled by January. This assumes that average programs begin 
in the fall after a few initial weeks for program recruitment and set-up, and so by January, programs 
should be one-third of the way through their programming cycle (early fall to late spring/early summer). 
Any program enrolling less than 25% of annual expected participants has been indicated by italics with 
participant cells greyed out. 

• Service Hours - the hours of service delivered by the program through the end of the second quarter. 
An hour of service is counted for each hour of programming provided for each participant. 

• Service Goals - a percentage describing how close programs are to their service goals for the program 
year. Any programs delivering less than 25% of the service hours as of January have been indicated with 
italics, with service cells greyed out. 
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PrografrrilPeWdriTiainc^lr; Service =OFGYiriteirirn%ep6rtt^'010-li] 

Early Childhood 

Early Childhood programs have served 2,812 children and 672 adults in Oakland. Early Childhood programs are 
loosely categorized as either playgroups or mental health consultant services. Playgroup programs provide 
group play and learning activities for young children and parents. Mental health consultants provide support to 
parents, caregivers and educators through established day-care centers. All Early Childhood behind schedule on 
their participation and service goals are new programs, though some are housed under the administration of ' 
returning grantees. 

Community Play and \ Bring Me A Book 

Learn Groups \ Foundation 

P.'irtlciiMtinn P:irtii ip<iticn | | 

NiiinliiT*. Goal<-

SprviCi--
Hoiir.<. Srrvice Goals 

Community Play and \ Bring Me A Book 

Learn Groups \ Foundation 

P.'irtlciiMtinn P:irtii ip<iticn | | 

NiiinliiT*. Goal<-

4515 28% 

Early Childhood fviental \ ,. , 
' , , . Lincoln Child Center 

Health Consultation 

P.'irtlciiMtinn P:irtii ip<iticn | | 

NiiinliiT*. Goal<-

4257 35% 

Early Childhood Mental 
Health Consultation 

The Link to Children 417 82% 10377 64% 

EBAC: Early Childhood 0-5 
Years Mental Health & 
Developmental 
Consultation in Early Care 
and Education Settings 

East Bay Agency for 

Children 
116 72% . 3331 

Integrated Developmental 

Playgroups Program 

Integrated Early 

Childhood Consultation 

Program 

Children's Hospital & 

Research Center Oakland 

Jewish Family & Children's 

Services of the East Bay 

145 48% 6039 - 43% 
Integrated Developmental 

Playgroups Program 

Integrated Early 

Childhood Consultation 

Program 

Children's Hospital & 

Research Center Oakland 

Jewish Family & Children's 

Services of the East Bay 
610 122% 109597 

12068 

57% 

„ , , , ( Jumpstart for Young 
Jumpstart Oakland „ . ., , 

I Children, Inc. 
219 97% 

109597 

12068 38% 

Multicultural Playgroups 
Lotus Bloom Child & 

Family Center 

East Bay Agency for 
Children 

113 283% 4940 45% 

Parent Child Education 

Support Program 

Lotus Bloom Child & 

Family Center 

East Bay Agency for 
Children 

116 93% 7634 90% 

Preschool Scientists of I , ., „ • 
,, , I Lawrence Hall of Science 

Oakland 
12 44% 57 

45% 

36% 

Safe Passages Baby 

Learning Communities 
Safe Passages 

City of Oakland - Office of 
Parks and Recreation 

13 

59% 

82 

45% 

36% 

Sandboxes to 

Empowerment 

Safe Passages 

City of Oakland - Office of 
Parks and Recreation 

59 59% 2311 45% 

36% 

T.U.D.A. Inclusion Center 

The Early Childhood 

Mental Health 

Collaborative 

City of Oakland - Office of 
Parks and Recreation 

42 ' 49% 1087 

45% 

36% 

T.U.D.A. Inclusion Center 

The Early Childhood 

Mental Health 

Collaborative 

Family Paths 778 92% 27283 

45% 

36% 
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O l d e r Y o u t h 
Older Youth programs have served 2,503 children and youth in Oakland, and provide career and academic 
support as well as generalized youth programming. Of enrolled participants, 40% are attending approxtniately 
once per week or more. 

Program Grantee 
Particip'aiEion Part icipation" 
Numbers- . Goals 

•.'Service" * "YitW'^'s: 
Hours ' , . Service Goais i ; 

Biotech Academy at 
Oakland Tech and 
Bioscience Career 
Institute Community 
College Program 

Biotech Partners .42 100% 14532 43% 

Career Try-Out 
Youth Employment 
Partnership 

83 111% 10854 122% 

Caught in the Crossfire 

Comprehensive Services 
Youth ALIVE! 9 10% 341 13% ^; 

College Track Oakland College Track 191 65% 10934 88% 

DreamCatcher Alameda Family Services 141 35% 18467 45% 

Internships and 
Apprenticeship Program 

Dimensions Dance 
Theater, Inc.* 

14 92% 9841 30% 

ESAA Youth Arts Program East Side Arts Alliance 235 157% 13088 44% 

First Steps Community 

Resource Center 
First Place for Youth 804 161% 11385 111% 

Model Neighborhood 
Program 

Alameda County Medical 
Center 

138 28% 6331 67% 

Pathways to Higher 

Education and Careers 
Youth Radio 105 131% 1186 28% 

Project EEVE 
Pivotal Point Youth 

Services 
109 43% 5725 45% 

Refugee and Immigrant 

Wellness Project 
Refugee Transitions 235 118% 9690 62% 

Steps to Success First Place for Youth 218 125% 7906 71% 

Success at Seventeen Next Step Learning Center 99 79% 7666 28% 

TOOLS: Transforming 

Ordinary Obstacles into 

Life Skills 

City of Oakland, Office of 

Parks and Recreation 
41 27% 3594 . : 16% 

Youth Law Academy Centro Legal de la Raza 53 j 95% 4251 70% 

*Data as of March 2010 
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jProgram Performance:- Service and Participation OFCY Interim Report 2010-11 

Wellness and Healthy Transitions 
The Wellness and Healthy Transitions strategy area is new this grant cycle. These programs focus on peer 
education and mediation and on youth in transition (transitioning from middle to high school, high school to 
college/career). These programs have served 846 children and youth in Oakland. Of enrolled participants, 30% 
are attending approximately once per week or more. Both Wellness and Healthy Transitions programs behind 
schedule on their participation and service goals are new programs. 

Program ' ' . • Grantee 

Participation . Participation > 
Numbers , ^ . Goals 

t'Service •} 2 Service 

Hours '• >. Goals ; - ' ! ' " : " - ' / ' 

Asian/Pacific Islander 
Youth Promoting 
Advocacy and Leadership 
(AYPAL) 

Asian Community Mental 

Health Services 
218 62% 23137 57% 

Healthy Heart Healthy 
Mind (HHHM) 

Lota Taha Pasifika (fiscal 

agency: ARC Associates) 
34 121% 1364 - 16% 

Indigenous Youth Voices 
Native American Health 

Center 
130 76% 16957 51% 

LGBT Youth Health and 
Wellness Conductors 
Program 

AIDS Project of the East 

Bay 
155 78% 1520 135% 

Oakland Middle School 

Youth Leadership Health 

Collaborative 

La Clinics de la Raza 65 130% 1213 • 32% 

OUSD Conflict Resolution 

Oakland Unified School 
District - Instructional 
Services 

144 • 109% 955 48% 

PEACE Program McCullum Youth Court 5 :r!:rf|':^id%. • 2 40 ••'•:i3% 
Taking Charge: API Youth 

Leaders 
Asian Health Services 53 i 133% 1160 53% 

Teens On Target Violence 
Prevention Program 

Youth ALIVE! 42 1 93% 1940 28% 
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Community-Based After School 
Community-Based After School programs have served 3,785 children and youth in Oakland, and provide after 
school enrichment opportunities for the children and youth of Oakland, in a variety of subjects including dance, 
art, culture, gardening, science and sports. Each Community-Based After School program has a homework or 
tutoring component, in addition to other programming. Of enrolled participants, 40% are attending 
approximately once per week or more. 

•Program " ' Grantee-

Participation Participation 

Numbers .J -Goals ' 

' . " " ' * ' ' ; 
-.Service * ' -' 

Hours Service G o a l s ' 

Ala Costa Centers 
Enhanced Learning After 
School Program for 
Children with Special 
Needs 

Ala Costa Centers 93 111% 23126 44% 

Homework Club The Green Stampede 36 72% 2123 35% 

Library Education and Art 

Program (LEAP) 
Museum of Children's Art 297 149% 1740 27% 

Neighborhood Sports 

Initiative 
Unity Council 860 172% 60341 196% 

Nurturing Native Pride 
The American Indian Child 

Resource Center 
64 213% 5883 43% 

sports & Recreation for 

Youth with Physical 

Disabilities 

Bay Area Outreach & 

Recreation Program 
30 67% 3012 65% 

Oakland Discovery 

Centers 

City of Oakland- Office of 

Parks and Recreation 
759 190% 19414 62% 

OBUGSOut of School 

Time 
• B U G S 144 119% 2640 48% 

Rites of Passage 
Dimensions Dance 
Theater, Inc. 

109 91% 11017 , ^ : r ^ 5 % 

SmartMoves Education 
and Enrichment Program 

East Oakland Boxing 

Association 
383 59% 80751 107% 
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Summer 
Summer programs provide summer enrichment activities for youth and children in Oakland. These programs 
have served 2,015 children and youth in Oakland. Of enrolled participants, 80% are attending twelve or more 
sessions (approximately three weeks of summer programming). All Summer programs except one met at least 
75% of their participation and service goals with some programs doubling their contracted targets. 

Program Grantee 

^Participation Participatiori 
Numbers Goals ' - • -

Service ' Service^ ' 
-Hours Goals ... 

Aim High / Oakland - 3 

Sites Aim High for High School 177 101% 23876 96% 

Comp Destiny Destiny Arts Center 81 • . .. 3 4761 108% 

College Track Summer 

Program College Track 66 132% 4746 91% 

Concordia Park Summer 

Program 

Girls Incorporated of 

Alameda County 97 162% 14434 113% 

Eureka 1 Summer Program 

Girls Incorporated of 

Alameda County 86 146% 10162 177% 

Kinship Summer Youth 

Program 

Family Support Services 

of the Bay Area 55 110% 6080 93% 

Oakland Freedom School Leadership Excellence 131 87% 18550 79% 

OASES Summer Science 

Series 

Oakland Asian Students * 
Educational Services 51 113% 5639 127% 

Prescott Circus Theatre 
Summer Program Prescott Circus Theatre 25 83% 3009 98% 

San Antonio Summer 

Learning Initiative 

East Bay Asian Youth 

Center 284- 114% 22912 95% 

Summer Camp Explosion 

City of Oakland- Office of 
Parks and Recreation 710 237% 83214 182% 

Summer Cultural 

Enrichment Program 

East Oakland Youth 

Development Center 252 84% 207749 395% 
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MROGRA'iMii^ 
Research indicates that the quality of youth development programs has a strong relationship with their 
effectiveness in achieving positive outcomes for participants.^ Accordingly, See Change is assessing the quality of 
OFCY grantee programs using structured observational evaluation instruments, including a nationally validated 
instrument, the Youth Program Quality Assessment (YPQA), which has been shown to be associated with 
positive outcomes for children in California.^ . • 

See Change conducted site visits for the Program Quality Assessment between November of 2010 and March of 
2011. Grantees were randomly assigned a month in which the visit was conducted. Sites were visited once 
during this period for two to three hours. Follow-up interviews provided additional data. 

Early Childhood Program Quality Assessment 
The Early Childhood Program Quality Assessment was developed by See Change, Inc. for the Oakland Fund for 
Children and Youth in 2009-10 with the collaboration of Early Childhood programs. Using this rubric. See Change 
has evaluated OFCY Early Childhood programs in seven areas: 

• Health, Safety and Nutrition 
• Environment 
• Developmentally Appropriate Content and Curriculum 

Interaction: Supports for Relationships 
• Family, School and Community Collaboration and Access 
• Cultural Competence 
• Professionalism 

Program Ratings 
Programs in the Early Childhood strategy area are rated as Thriving, Performing or Emerging based on their 
overall numerical score. 

• Thriving - Overall score {average of section scores) 80% or more of the maximum score (higher than 4 of 
maximum 5) 

" Performing.- Overall score is 60-80% of the maximum score (score between 3 and 4) 
• Emerging - Overall score is less than 60% of the maximum score (less thari 3) 

Early Childhood Quality Trends 
Early Childhood programs have well-organized and collaborative field standards. In 2008, Early Childhood 
grantee staff collaborated with See Change to create the Early Childhood Program Quality Assessment 
observation tool, drawing on established field-wide best practices and their own experiences. 
Two dimensions of program quality stand out among the programs in this strategy area: 1) Family, School, & 
Community Collaboration; and, 2) Professionalism. 

All Early Childhood programs received the highest score on at least one item in these domains. An example of 
the excellent work being done to foster collaboration with families is seen at the East Bay Agency for Children's 
Community Playgroups, where families are enticed to participate by a pre-playgroup, parent-led Zoomba 
exercise class. 

^ Vandelt, D. L., Shumow, L., & Posner, J. (2005) After-school programs for low-income children: Difference in program quality. In J. L, Mahoney, R- W, 
Larson, & J, S. Eccles (Eds.), Organized activities as contexts of development: Extracurricular activities, afterschool and community programs (pp. 437-456). 
Mahwah, NJ: Eribaum. 
^ Youth Program Quality Assessment (YPQA) tied to California Standards for the Teaching Profession. David P. Weikart Center for Youth Program Quality. 
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Early Childhood Program Quality Assessment Results - Playgroups 

Program • •• . ' G ran tee 

;Program • 

Rating , " 

Overa l l 

Score 

~ . '. , '• 
S . - ~ - ' . lE £ ' • "g t'" ' ' ' 

z . i- a • 4 

^ I s , • £ 

-5 ' i ; - s . ^ 5 ^ g - 2 -- .Is Community Play and 

Learn Groups 

Bring Me A Book 

Foundation Pe r fo rm ing 3.20 2.6 3.0 3.5 

1 

3.0 1 3.8 1 3.0 3.5 
Integrated 
Developmental 
Playgroups Program 

Children's Hospital & 
Research Center 
Oakland Thr iv ing 4.81 4.6 5.0 4.5 5.0 1 4.6 i 5.0 5.0 

Sandboxes to 

Empowerment 

City of Oakland - Office 
of Parks and 
Recreation Pe r fo rm ing 3.20 2.6 3.0 4.5 2.5 3.8 j 3.0 3.0 

T.U.D.A. Inclusion 
Center 

City of Oakland - Office 

of Parks and 

Recreation Pe r fo rm ing 3.26 4.2 3.7 3.5 2.5 1 3.8 i 1.7 3.5 

Parent Child Education 

Support Program 

East Bay Agency for 

Children Pe r fo rm ing 3.89 3.8 4.3 4.0 3.5 1 4.6 \ 3.0 4.0 

Jumpstart Oakland 

Jumpstart for Young 
Children Pe r fo rm ing 3.45 4.6 5.0 3.0 3.7 2.2 i 3.7 2.0 

Preschool Scientists of 
Oakland 

Lawrence Hall of 

Science Pe r fo rm ing 3.33 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 

1 

3.8 1 3.0 3.5 

Multicultural 

Playgroups 

Lotus Bloom Child & 

Family Center Pe r fo rm ing 3.49 2.6 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.8 i 5.0 4.0 

Safe Passages Baby 

Learning Communities Safe Passages Thr iv ing 4.57 5.0 5.0 4.0 5.0 4.2 1 4.3 4.5 

The Mental Health Consultant programs demonstrate high levels of professionalism, meeting regularly with 
other providers in the field to stay abreast of emerging topics and ongoing areas of interest. They have not been 
rated as Thriving, Performing or Emerging. New tools specific to a consultant program model are slated for 
development in May 2011. 

Early Childhood Mental Health Quality Assessment Results 

Program ^ • ' ' G r a n t e e 
Overall 
Score • 

3 CD 

a, _<5 

. t ^ 

- fO u 

E -
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EBAC: Early Childhood 
0-5 Years Mental 
Health & 
Developmental 
Consultation 

East Bay Agency for 
Children 2.77 3.0 3.7 3.0 1.7 2.2 1 2.3 3.5 

The Early Childhood 

Mental Health 

Collaborative Family Paths 4.07 4.0 3.7 4.3 4.5 4.0 ! 3.0 5.0 

Integrated Early 
Childhood Consultation 
Program 

Jewish Family & 
Children's Services of 
the East Bay 3:90 3.0 3.0 4.3 5.0 4.0 : 3.0 5.0 

Early Childhood Mental 

Health Consultation Lincoln Child Center 4.12 4.3 1 4.3 1 5.0 3.7 4.2 i 2.3 5.0 

Early Childhood Mental 
Health Consultation The Link to Children 3.70 4.0 3.0 1 4.0 3.0 4.2 1 3.7 4.0 

Early Childhood Program Quality Scoring Scale 
• 1 Limited Evidence: Based on observations and conversations during the visit, the program does not meet expectations in this area. 
• 3 Sufficient Evidence: Based on observations and conversations during the visit, the program meets expectations in this area. 

5 Ample Evidence: Based on observations and conversations during the visit, the program exceeds expectations in this area. 
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Youth Program Quality Assessment 
Using the Youth Program Quality Assessment (YPQA), See Change evaluated Older Youth, Wellness and Healthy 
Transitions and Community-Based After School programs across five dimensions: 

1) Safe Environment, 
2) Supportive Environment, 
3) interaction (with peers, adults and in groups), 
4) Engagement/Leadership, 
5) Cultural Competency.. 

Programs in Older Youth, Community-Based After School Programs, and Wellness & Healthy Transitions strategy 
areas are rated as Thriving, Performing or Emerging based on their overall numerical score. 

• Thriving - Overall score (average of section scores) 80% or more of the maximum score (higher than 4 of 
maximum 5) ' ' 

• Performing - Overall score is 60-80% of the maximum score (score between 3 and 4) 
Emerging - Overall score is less than 60% of the maximum score (less than 3) 

YPQA Quality Scoring Scale 
fNurherical Scores: 1 3 5 

' General Scale Meaning:-:! Item not observed Item observed Item integrated into 

: OR infrequently program 
Negative examples of OR OR 

item observed Positive and negative Positive examples of 

^ , - examples of item item observed 
observed 
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Youth Program Quality Trends 
OFCY Older Youth, Wellness and Healthy Transitions and Community-Based After School programs perform 
better than the national average overall and in each individual area, based on a sample of 902 sites. 

Overall Score' Safe,: ISu pporti ve Interactlori:: ̂ Engageme nt ; Cultural; ; 

OFCY 
Average 3.85 4.59 4.63 3.73 2.81 3.48 
National 
Average 3.12 4.42 3.84 3.01 2.56 n/a 

Program Strengths 
OFCY programs are strongest overall in relationship-building (caring adults and supportive staff), conflict 
resolution and program preparation (e.g. having appropriate and organized materials ready for participants). 
Relationship-building is central to the success of youth programs, from driving participation to increasing 
outcomes. Better quality relationships enhance the capacity of youth to learn and engage in learning by 
enhancing youth ability to make connections and discover meaning^ Observational results show that programs 
have prioritized fostering relationships. Creating a space where caring adults and supportive staff build 
relationships with youth is supported in programs by well-developed hiring, training and specific relationship-
building practices. Conflict resolution policies are established well before conflicts arise (if they do), and program 
preparation happens before youth arrive. 

Program Areas for Improvement 
A surprising number of programs did not have emergency procedures, fire extinguishers and full first aid kits 
immediately on-hand. This compromises the safety of these programs, a key feature of program quality. 

OFCY programs are weakest overall in creating opportunities for choices for youth, peer mentoring, and youth-
led planning. Opportunities for youth to make meaningful choices and have a voice in programs were not 
observed at many sites, though some programs reported voice and choice opportunities had been integrated 
into program design. 

Facilitating youth input and peer mentoring is time-intensive, when not fully integrated into program models, 
and may be challenging for staff. With staff training and prioritization, however, programs could improve in 
these time-consuming, but ultimately enriching, practices. 

In the area of culture competency, we did not observe many practices that actively and intentionally engaged 
young people's cultural or ethnic backgrounds in activities or discussions. A notable exception is those programs 
that are organized around ethnicity like the Native American Health Center. However, the observational items 
for the area of cultural competency are not as thoroughly tested, and have no national sample to provide 
backing. For this reason, this observation should be further investigated using data from youth themselves to 
determine whether youth feel their culture and ethnicity is bolstered, unchanged or unsupported in programs. 

'Salzberger-Wittenberg, I., Henry, G., and Osborne. E. (1983). The Emotional Experience of Learning and Teaching. London: Routledge. 
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Older Youth 
Older Youth programs excel at encouraging learning and practice of new skills in a non-judgemental 

environment. This is critical, especially for career and academic support programs which make up a sub-strategy 

of this strategy area. Considering this emphasis on skill-building, it was surprising to find that Older Youth 

programs score lower in having youth make presentations and thus build presenting skills, which are a core of 

the service business model. 

Biotech Academy at Oakland 
Tech and Bioscience Career 
Institute Community College 
Program Biotech Partners Performing 3.68 4.50 4.61 4.29 2.00 3.00 

Youth Employment Partnership Career Try-Out 

Program occurred over the Summer and was assessed 
with the Summer Program Quality Assessment. See 

Summer strategy area for results. 

College Track Oakland College Track Performing 3.93 5.00 4.71 3.79 3,17 3.00 

ESAA Youth Arts Program 
East Side Arts 
Alliance Thriving 4.28 4.67 4.21 4.17 3.83 4.50 

Model Neighborhood Program-• 
Alameda County 
Medical Center •••• •Thriving- 4.39 4.90 5;00- •4:38- -3.67-. 4.00-

Pathways to Higher Education 
and Careers Youth Radio Thriving 4.80 5.00 5.00 4.50 4.50 5.00 

Project EEVE 
Pivotal Point 
Youth Services Thriving 4.62 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.11 5.00 

Steps to Success 
First Place for 
Youth Thriving . 4.02 4.70 4.74 4.00 3.17 3.50 

Success at Seventeen 
Next Step 
Learning Center Performing 3.58 5.00 4.75 3.00 2.17 3.00 

Youth Law Academy 
Centro Legal de la 

Raza Performing 3.77 3.90 4.75 3.88 2.83 3.50 

OiderYdiJth-tomprehensive 
Prograrnming '' «'" 

s,'*-" : -
-t " , ' ' 

DreamCatcher. 
Alameda Family 
Services Performing 3.43 4.67 3.97 2.50 2.00 4.00 

First Steps Community 

Resource Center 
First Place for 

Youth Thriving 4.17 4.80 4.63 3.75 4.67 3.00 
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OLDERYOUTH 

Internships and 
Apprenticeships Program 

Dimensions Dance 
Theater Thriving 4.72 5.00 4.61 4.83 4.17 5.00 

Refugee and Immigrant 
Wellness Project 

Refugee 

Transitions Performing 3.27 4.05 4.38 2.92 2.50 2.50 

Youth ALIVE! 
Caught in the 
Crossfire Performing 3.90 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 3.50 

TOOLS: Transforming Ordinary 
Obstacles Into Life Skills 

City of Oakland, 
Office of Parks 
and Recreation Performing 3.81 4.30 4.44 -2.83 3.00 4.50 
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Wellness and Healthy Transitions 
Wellness and Healthy Transitions programs excel in conflict resolution. This is positive evidence of the focus of 

this sub-strategy focused on peer mediation and violence prevention. 

t 

Grantee 

- , • 't'.- -'~ 1 • : c 
|.;prdgram . | Overall [ ^ --^ 

Program , f Rating ) Score | S ^ -•Sal In
te

ra
ct

io
n

, 
' 

E
ng

ag
em

en
t 

C
u

ltu
ra

l 
• 

"\
 

C
o

m
p

e
te

n
cy

 

Welinessiand-Healthy 

Transitions - . 4:i2 4.67 , 4J69\' 4:12 \ 3.17-\ -3:94 

AIDS Project of the 

East Bay 

LGBT Youth Health 
and Wellness 
Conductors Program Performing 3.63 4.17 5.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 

Asian Community 
Mental Health 
Services 

Asian/Pacific Islander 
Youth Promoting 
Advocacy and 
Leadership (AYPAL) Thriving 4.80 4.80 4.89 4.67 .4.67 5.00 

Asian Health Services 
Taking Charge: API j 
Youth Leaders i Performing 3.77 4.40 4.64 3.29 1.50 5.00 

La Clinica de la Raza 

Oakland Middle 
School Youth 
Leadership Health 
Collaborative Thriving 4.31 4.50 5.00 4.54 4.50 3.00 

Loto Taha Pasifika 
(fiscal agency ARC 
Associates) 

Healthy Heart Health 
Mind (HHHM) Thriving 4.52 4.67 4.53 4.75 3.67 5.00 

McCullum Youth 

Court PEACE Program Performing 3.79 4.90 4.20 3.33 2.50 4.00 

NAHC 
Indigenous Youth 
Voices Thriving 4.17 5.00 4.63 3.38 3.33 4.50 

OUSD - Instructional 
Services 

OUSD Conflict 
Resolution Performing 3;54 4.90 4.81 4.33 2.67 1.00 

Youth Alive! 

Teens on Target 
Violence Prevention 
Program Thriving 4.52 4.67 4.53 4.75 3.67 5.00 
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Community-Based After School 
Community-Based After School programs are serving a younger population than the other youth strategy areas. 
They are also providing programming daily after school, and must emphasize homework help and other more 
rote tasks. Community-Based After School programs do not perform as well as other strategy areas in cultural 
competency, reflection, process choices, peer mentorship and group work skills, but still perform above the 
national average in Safe Environment, Supportive Environment and Interaction. 

Grantee " : '• 
Community-Based After.School 

Program 
Program 
Rating -

C ' 

- E 
c 

- p 
^Overall 
Score-

I-i 
r - >• . c i 

.9 . • n 
ic

i 

1 , • u 
• C 
Id) . 

t j . ' •tu I'm 

pe
t 

ro- ; 00 

" ro 

- ur
 

pe
t 

cu 
00 

" ro 

C
om

 

c c C
u 

C
om

 

OBUGS out of school time 

City of Oakland-
Office of Parks and 
Recreation Performing 3.38 4.80 4.67 3.08 2.33 2.00 

Oakland Discovery Centers OPR Performing 3.13 4.00 4.29 3.04 2.33 2.00 

After School Program Ala Costa Performing 3.29 4.58 3.38 3.04 -2.17 X 

Neighborhood Sports Initiative Unity Council Performing 3.55 4.68 4.64 3.58 1.83 3.00 

Library Education and Art Program 
(LEAP) 

Museum of 
Children's Art Performing 3.57 4.40 4.92 3.38 2.67 2.50 

Sports & Recreation for Youth with 
Physical Disabilities 

Bay Area Outreach 
& Recreation 
Program Performing 3.83 5.00 4.92 4.08 2.17 3.00 

SmartMoves Education and 
Enrichment Program 

East Oakland 
Boxing 
Association Performing 3.93 4.22 4.02 3.75 2.67 5.00 

The Green Stampede Homework Club 

Program is run during baseball season and has not been 
available to be observed. A site visit is scheduled in April 

as soon as the season starts. 

Rites of Passage 
Dimensions Dance 
Theater Performing 3.99 5.00 4.50 3.46 3.00 4.00 

The American Indian Child Resource 
Center 

Nurturing Native 
Pride Thriving 4.39 4.71 4.85 4.38 3.00 5.00 
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Summer Program Quality Assessment 

The Summer Program Quality Assessment (PQA) was developed for Oakland Fund for Children and Youth in 
2009-10 for use with all non-Early Childhood programs. Using this rubric with Summer programs prior to the 
adoption of the YPQA for youth programming. See Change observed and assessed programs in seven areas: 

• Physical and Emotional Safety 
• Caring Adults 
• Skill Building 
• Fun 
• Supportive Peers 
• Youth Engagement 
• Diversity/Identity 

Program Ratings 

Programs in the Summer strategy area are rated as Thriving, Performing or Emerging based on based on their 
overall numerical score. 

• Thriving - Overall score (average of section scores) 80% or more of the maximum score (which is 3) 
• Performing - Overall score is 60-80% of the maximum score 
• Emerging - Overall score is less than 60% of the maximum score 

All summer programs are Thriving. 

Program isiame 
Program 

' Quality 

^Physical • 
=and r r ; h 
^Emotional 
Safety 

Caring' 
Adults 

: Skill t"'' 
Building 

2 '.! ., 

Fun 
•Supportive 1 
• Peers :' \ 

^Youth;. • 
^Engagement, 

Diversity/' 
Identity. 

Aim High 2.7 3.0 2.8 2.8 3.0 2.6 2.0 2.5 

College Track: 
ASAP .2.8 3.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.8 2.7 2.8 

OASES Summer 
Science Series -; V. '2.7': 2.6 2.7 2.5 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 

EBAYC San Antonio 
Summer Learning 
Initiative 2:5 2.8 2.8 ci;8" 3.0 2.4 I S " . 2.0' 3.0 

Leadership 
Excellence: 
Oakland Freedom 
School 2.7 2.8 2.5 2.5 3.0 2.8 2.5 2.8 

Destiny Arts 
Center: Camp 
Destiny ^"^2'6i 2.8 2.5 2.8 3.0 2.5 2.3 2.5 

East Oakland Youth 
Development 
Center - Summer . . 2.5, 2.6 2.8 2.0 3.0 2.3 IJT' 2.0 2.7 
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Program Name 
Program 
Quality 

^Physical 
and 
Emotional 
Safety 

" 1, 

Caring 
Adults 

Skill 
Building Fun 

supportive 
Peers. 

Youth 
Engagement 

Diversity/ 
Identity 

FSSBA: Kinship 
Summer Youth 
Program 2.4 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.6 3.0 2.6 
Girls Inc -
Concordia Park' 2.4 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.6 2.5 2.5 

Girls Inc - Eureka! • : 2.9 2.8 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.7 3.0 2.8 

OPR Summer Camp 
Explosion " 2.5' 2.4 2.3 2.3 3.0 2.3 ' •:^"-2.0 3,0 

Prescott Circus v' . . =.2.9 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 2,9 3.0 3.0 

Youth Employment 
Program: Career 
Try Out* 2.6 2.6 2.5 2.8 3.0 2.0 2.7 2.4 
Summer 
Programming 
Overall 217 2.7 2.7 2.5 3.0 2.6 2.5 2.7 

Summer Program Quality Scoring Scale 
• 1 - Limited Evidence: Based on observations and conversations during the visit, the program does not meet expectations in this 

area, 
2 - Sufficient Evidence: Based on observations and conversations during the visit, the program meets expectations in this area. 

• 3 - Ample Evidence: Based on observations and conversations during the visit, the program exceeds expectations in this area. 

Note: *Youth Employment Program: Career Try Out is an Older Youth strategy area program. This program runs in 
the summer and was assessed with the Summer Program Quality Assessment tool. 

Exceptional Youth Engagement is a high-level best practice that See Change does not expect to see at every 
program. In particular, programs with younger youth (middle school^age) are challenged to provide appropriate 
direction and support for their participants while also providing opportunities for higher-level engagement and 
leadership. This is the case for Aim High and OPR Summer Explosion. Both programs serve middle-school age 
youth in a classroom setting. Although youth were actively participating and contributing to the activity at hand, 
they were not responsible for an entire activity in either instance. 

EBAYC and East Oakland Youth Development Center (EOYDC) both employ traditional classroom style 
instruction. As a result, they did not engage youth with a variety of learning styles, which lowered their Skill 
Building scores. 

However, EOYDC is distinctive in its approach to summer programming in that youth entirely lead the summer 
program, teaching courses and even serving as Program Director. As a result, novice teachers are leading 
courses and workshops. These youth-teachers are building skill in teaching and group dynamics and 
demonstrate excellent youth engagement and youth leadership. Students in the courses, however, sometimes 
experience limited classroom management approaches from these novice teachers. This dichotomy between 
very high skill building for youth-teachers, and limited diversity of learning styles or leadership opportunities for 
regular participants is reflected in EOYDC's 2.0 score in both Skill Building and Youth Engagement. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

After conducting site visits and interviews, See Change has concluded that the programs funded by the Oakland 
Fund for Children and Youth in the Early Childhood, Older Youth, V\/ellness & Healthy Transitions, Community-
Based After School, Summer strategy areas are providing good quality programming, rooted in youth 
development best practices, that compare favourably with similar programs across the country. 

Most programs are on track to reach their service and participation goals for the year. 

In terms of areas for improvement, basic deficiencies in facilities and emergency preparations (first aid kits and 
fire extinguishers) can be easily rectified. By contrast, increasing youth leadership and voice is a constant 
challenge of programs, but worth the investment of ongoing professional development and program resources. 

Looking ahead, in the final report we will examine which aspects of quality are most closely related to youth 
outcomes. 
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SEE CHANGE 

Community Play and Learn Groups 
Bring Me A Book Foundation 

Early Childhood 
^.iS&iiliL 

The Oakland Early Learning Collaborative project (Bring Me a Book, Oakland Ready to 
Learn and Eastside Arts Alliance] expands and enhances community playgroups and 
projects including Intertribal Friendship House serving Oakland's Native community, 
Oakland Ready to Learn's Learning Center in the EastSide Arts complex, and the City of 
Oakland Department of Parks and Recreation's Arroyo Viejo Center. Programs include 
parent involvement and an education component, parent/child activities, and chances to 
learn through art, music, dance and story. 

l[iani^^f(Se^i^f(i,9^o O f ^ ^ ' 

'2oomom^i'^2':f ;:2oio-ii •"• 2009-10^:.,:^ 120i0vll? 
97% 15% 121% 28% 

" • ^ t . I.:"'..' Efe.*e 

Community Play and Learn Groups is a Performing program, based on the Program 
Quahty Assessment Observation. Your program overall quality score is 3.12. 

OFCY Strategy 
Area-Oyerall 
Average Score . 

Health, Safety.andiNutrition 2.6 . - • -3.50 
Environment .3.0 - ' : r3.57 •'̂ •:.5:r̂  "/V 
Developmentally Appropriate 
:Content.and Curriculum 

.3.5 . . : . . • .5:73 '•-:2 .̂I2:.V -". 

•Interaction: Supports for 
;Relationship.Building 

.3.o\ : . • 3.39 2.- :-'f- . - • 

:Family, Community and School 
Collaboration • .r . 

;3:8- • 3.77 • , ' " 

CulturaI;Gompetency bf;Staff and '.. 
- Prograhi^;-Sj^f!' • 

:3i0,^:r'::2\'s^. V j" : [ M4 

Professionahsm ^ ^ 3.86 
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SEE CHANGE 

OBSERVAfidN-NdTES 

Program Strengths: Program situated in high-need community. First of its kind 
collaboration with Housing Authority. 

Areas for Improvement: Recruitment in a high-violence area is a challenge, but the program 
has been utilizing community contacts to make introductions. 

2 5 Community Play and Learn Groups 
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SEE CHANGE 

Integrated Developmental Playgroups Program 
Children's Hospital & Research Center Oakland 

Early Childhood 
IR'RdW/^i^lD''EffRi"iii^. 
The Integrated Developmental Playgroups Program collaborative addresses the needs of 
young children and their families living in neighborhoods with high rates of poverty and 
ediacational disparities. The program serves the most vulnerable young children and those 
already showing delays in one or more areas of their development. It combines the 
expertise of skilled early childhood developmental and mental health speciahsts with 
community based early care and education, as well as peer parents to provide early 
intervention through play. 

iRa^icipan^SFKtiE^^tofitWg^^^ !tJnîsMfis;SiGi'pp̂ f̂ ^̂^ n 
•:2009-i0^^c:- 2010-11 , , 2009-10 • V ^ o i o i i S f ^ i - - ^ ' . - ,̂ 
232% 48% 118% 43% 

Integrated Developmental Playgroups Program is a Thriving program, based on the 
Program Quality Assessment Observation. Your program overall quality score is 4.42. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
E ^ ^ ^ ^ i s l B n o i p f a m ^ ^ ^ 

•OFCY Strategy 
Area Overall 
Average Score 

Health, Safety and Nutrition 4.6 • : 3:50 
Environments . 5.0 ' .3.57. 
Developmentally Appropriate -
Content and Curriculum 

•4.5/:; \- , • '•• ; ..2.7a>,.„,:t; :.:. 

Interaction;.Supports for 
Relationship Building 

:5:p- ; .: .3:39 -

Family. Community arid School' 
Collaboration: - . : ' 

4 . 6 , . •; : .5.77 V-\j ,};-^^- ' . 

Cultural Cpmpetency of Staff and 
• P r o g r a m ' ' ^ " • ; • 

3:14 

Professionahsm ' • -5.0 :: .2 . 2 . K - \ -.3.86 
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SEE CHANGE 

OBSERVAtlON^NOTES 

Program Strengths: Highly engaging and professional staff instigate interactions that build 
trust with parents and children. Parents share their experiences and concerns openly in the 
support group portion, which is structured to reduce social isolation. Program staff 
purposefully design activities to be easily replicable in the home (eg. building blocks made 
from yoghurt and butter containers). 

Areas for Improvement: This is a very strong program. 

2 7 Integrated Developmental Playgroups Program 
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SEE CHANGE 

Parent Child Education Support Program 
East Bay Agency for Children 

Early Childhood 
RR0GRAM?IDESCR1PT!0N 

Hawthorne Family Resource Center's Parent-Child Education Support Program [PCESP) 
offers an integrated approach to culturally appropriate child literacy and enrichment 
activities, while providing families with support, parenting skills, and confidence so that 
they are successful in schooi. PCESP provides an infant/toddler and preschool track in child 
development, parenting classes, support groups, summer program, family literacy and 
community playgroups. PCESP is Fruitvale's only comprehensive, bilingual parent 
education program that focuses on the parent-child bond and family school readiness. 

P R O G R A M SERVICE AND ATTENDANCE. 

PartieipantsiServed (% of target) ' :. Units of ServicVf% of;target),-'= : .2.'! 
"2009-10 : . .2010:112 2:.:-. . 2 0 0 9 - 1 0 ' 2 v2010-,ll;^2^;:/;r!l-;. 
184% 93% 167% 90% 

RRdGRAM^yAtlfYASSESSr^E!^ 

Parent Child Education Support Program is a Performing program, based on the Program 
Quality Assessment Observation. Your program overall quality score is 3.96. 

Quality:Ddmain -. - Parent Child Education™ 
' Support Program if \ • 

OFCY Strategy ' -
.Area Overall . 
Average'Score 2,2Z 

;Health,5afety and Nutrition : : i • 3;8 . :3.50 ^- .. . 
Environment = 3:57 
peyelqpmentallyAppropriate; :.' ::s 
Content and'Curriculum' " 

S.73 ;.>v2vvr-Ap4 

. Interaction: Supports for 
Relationship'Building 

3:5 • 2 ,. " ' c : . - 23.39 ""• •; ^ 

Faniily, Community:and School .. 
•Collaboration: - - : : . 

4.6 " •.-.;:V!̂ . :3:77 • •,. ...-! 

Cultiiral Competency of Staff and 
Program ' : I . ; . "! 

3.0 • / l 3.14 ^ - f . r - ' f :•: 

Professionalism •4:0. • ^Ave-.: :3.86- • -^.r-: ;r; \x: 
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SEE CHANGE 

©BSERVATION 'NOTESilfiJtf' 

Program Strengths; Well-attended program incorporates all aspects of support for children 
and their parents. Strong child learning and development opportunities coupled with 
collaboration with onsite school results in seemless transition to kindergarten for 
participating children and parents. 

Areas for Improvement: Share best practices around incentives for attendance (Zumba 
Class). 

2 ^ Parent Child Education Support Program 
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SEE CHANGE 

SITE PROFILE 

EBAC: Early Childhood 0-5 Years Mental Health & Developmental 
Consultation in Early Care and Education Settings 

East Bay Agency for Children 
Early Childhood 

PROGRAM; DESCRrptioN.-
East Bay Agency for Children Mental Health Consultants (MHC) supports Oakland Unified 
School District Early Childhood Education Centers to enhance social emotional 
development and pre-academic success of preschool students. Services include weekly 
onsite relationship-based consultations, observation of children and classrooms, 
developmental assessment levels, new implemental approaches, and behavioral 
development plans, workshops, child and family therapy, psycho education, parenting 
support and community resources. 

PROGRAM SERVICE AND i'̂ TTENDANCE 

•"Eai:ticipants SerA^edT%'oftarget] " 3 , 1 l'Units.of,'SeWiGe3(%^dR^ . ',^-<A 
.2009-10 ' '-: .2010- .11I . ' ' " : ; :T , , |LI .L 2QM-^02¥i^':ffi^4 
New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

72% New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

19% 

PROGRAM QuALiTY AssESSMENrRATiNGS 
EBAC: Early Childhood 0-5 Years Mental Health & Developmental Consultation in Early 
Care and Education Settings is a Performing program, based on the Program Quality 
Assessment Observation. Your program overall quality score is 3.50. 

Quality Domain EBAC::Eariy Ghildhdbd Ojv 
"5 Years Mentai Health & ; ^ 
Developmental. - v-.̂ , 
Consiiltation.in Early. 
Care and Education "Ĉ  -: " 
"Settings" ..•i,-;.>: 

;OFCYStrategy. . 
^Area Overail' r , ; \ 
'Average Score" / -1. 

Health,.Safety and Nutrition •3.0 :2.:'- rr.. - '--^ :3.50 - . 
Environment .3.7 . v - : : — :3.57 ... 
pevelopmentally Appropriate 
Content and Curriculum -

3.0 : : : . 7 .373 : : ". 

Interaction; Supports for 
Relationship Building 

1.7 : . .-• • 2V2 -3.39 ^;, r/:.- • 

Family, Community and School 
Collaboration' , '• 

2,2 . : ^ I t.:W,'2^r- 3.27,2-

Cultural Cbnipetency of Staff and' 
Program ^ " • • , 

'23.: . :-::Vc;f:rv^: • 3 : 1 4 . . ' . 

Professionalism*: , V '."[ . . :3;5V ." • •̂•v-w 3 . 8 6 : • / \,„.--'- .. . ; 

30 EBAC: Early Childhood 0-5 Years Mental Health & Developmental Consultation in Early Care and Education Settings 
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SEE CHANGE 

Program Strengths: Staff have multiple opportunities for professional development and 
continuing education. Staff also have the opportunity for consultation vyith other 
professionals. 

Areas for Improvement; Few children [and their families) are currently engaged in one-on-
one consultation with the program consultant. This may be because the program is new. 

3 ^ EBAC; Early Childhood 0-5 Years Mental Health & Developmental Consultation in Early Care and Education Settings 
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SEE CHANGE 

SITE PROFILE: 

The Early Childhood Mental Health Collaborative 
Family Paths 

Early Childhood 
PROGRAM'.pESCRIPaipN; 
The Oakland Early Childhood Mental Health Collaborative (Family Paths, Through the 
Looking Glass, and lewish Children and Family Services) provides preschool site-based 
mental health consultation and developmental consultation for racially and ethnically 
diverse children with special needs. The Collaborative serves parents, teachers and peers, 
as well as children with significant developmental delays or behavioral problems at Head 
Start sites, Oakland Unified School District Child Development Centers, and Head Start 
Family Childcares. 

PROGRAM:SERVIGE:AND;ATTENDANCE" 

:.Rarticiparits|SeEveHIC% of target)L'l C ;!UnTtsMft'SeMce!(% p'f!target)f ^ -.'̂w, 
•2 009-10. ;44fi!1' 2010rll f20m£iO:r<C^22 i 7010-11'̂ -.::.;-̂ -1^=115 
189% 92% 260% 36% 

PROGRAM QuAiiiTY.AssESSMENT RATINGS 

The Early Childhood Mental Health Collaborative is a Thriving program, based on the 
Program Quality Assessment Observation. Your program overall quality score is 4.58. 

Quality-Dbniain^ /̂̂ ^ J ^' • " The Early Childhppd • ; 
MeritaPHeaith:?:, .r ; '\. 
Cdllabprative: 

OFCY Strategy Zl-tf: 
Area Overall .2-C-
.Average Score: 

'Health,'Safety.ahd'Nutrition •4.0- >--̂  - - ' ^ ^ ^ - i . ; " , :3:50 • r.. ;2:::':3 
Environment- .-̂  .3.57 • ̂ il-'i 
'Developmentally,Appropriate ' • ' 
Content and Curriculum 

4:3. ' 'V' % '3:7.3 '•2l'it:2Ti4 

.Interaction: Supports for. 
Relati6nship"'Building 

4.5 . • • / ' ' 3:39 ' • • ;̂ 

Family,.Communityand.School 
Collaboration ^ ^ ^ 

4.0 . - . . • .3.77 • .- '^ 

Cultural Competency of Staff and 
Program 

' 3.0, . . ; • - .3:14 : . r-" 

Professionalism ; 5.o\ / ; • 3.86 . ^' 

32 The Early Childhood Mental Health Collaborative 
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SEE CHANGE 

OBSEi=iVAT!Ofg NOTES . 

Program Strengths; Good communication between Mental Health Consultant and preschool 
staff. Numerous accounts of preschool staff acting on advice of Mental Health Consultant eg. 
behavior management techniques and developmentally appropriate toys. 

Areas for Improvement: In conversation, program staff identified cultural competency as 
an area for continued reflection and development. 

2 2 The Early Childhood Mental Health Collaborative 
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SEE CHANGE 

SITE PROFILE 

Integrated Early Childhood Consultation Program 
lewish Family & Children's Services of the East Bay 

Early Childhood 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

The Integrated Early Childhood Consultation Program Collaborative (lewish Family 
Children's Services of the East Bay, Children's Hospital & Research Center Oakland, and 
Oakland Unified School District Early Childhood Education) offers innovative integrated 
mental health consultation and child developmental services in Oakland Unified School 
District Child Development Centers and Unity Council Head Start sites, serving children, 
teachers, and parents. 

PROGRAM.SERVICE ANDIATTENDANGE: 

Parti ci p ants' S e rv ed^ (%• of ta rget) & r ;Units:of Service f% oftarget]'-: .2'::l^':2fS.4$ 

2009-10 . 2010-11- , 2009-10 ,2010-11^ '^^ '"^'-.H-^' 
New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

122% New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

57% 

PROGRAM QUALITY AssESSMENt>RAf INGSV 

Integrated Early Childhood Consultation Program is a Thriving program, based on the 
Program Quality Assessment Observation. Your program overall quality score is 4.33. 

"Quality Domain Integra ted :Early v 
ChildhbodConsultation 
Program " , '. - - [ 

OpCY;Strategyf'."p 
:Area.Overall ^ ' I 'M^ 
•:Average Scbre:fef-t;3 

:Health,.Safety and Nutrition 3.0 3:50 fv :; ,:v,;^:.:;;-
•Environment, ^ -̂ '̂ ^T'-A' : : 3 ; 0 ' = : A ' • •- • 3:57,: ;;l,A:^""-.:r t 
• Developmentally Appi-opriatei^^^ 
iConteht and Curriculum • ' ^ i^p) 

4:3;;.; \ . -} '.^ " • 

.:Interaction;tSupports.for . ; .n ; c 
Relatioriship Building ^ ^ I '-Z'^-

:5.0 : ' . . ' 3:39:' n\.:y:- .i^^ 

Family,-Community, and School, f !\ 
Collaboration = . - : : . . 

3.7.7 !". :-^---z:^r. 

Cultural Competency of Staff and 
Program 

:3.0 ^ . • : • . : 3.14 .::".: 

Professionalism "'-^l ":5.o 3.86 ' - \.-r' 

34 Integrated Early Childhood Consultation Program 
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SEE CHAN6E 

Program Strengths: Staff demonstrate extensive knowledge of services available to families 
and the most effective method of referral for access to services. Staff take a holistic 
approach to understanding the needs of the children they work with, and have a deep 
understanding of many individual children's backgrounds. 

Areas for Improvement: The preschool does not provide adequate physical space for 
mental health consultants' resources and personal effects. 

2 5 Integrated Early Childhood Consultation Program 
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SEE CHANGE 

SITE PROFILE. : "y^^^.: 

Jumpstart Oakland 
jumpstart for Young Children, Inc. 

Early Childhood 
PROGRAM DESCRipfidNH'; 

jumpstart Oakland prepares low-income children to enter kindergarten ready to succeed 
and increase family involvement in their children's early learning and growth. Volunteers 
from St. Mary's Cohege and UC Berkeley are trained to serve children via an existing early 
literacy program in West Oakland and San Antonio-Fruitvale preschools. Community 
members are encouraged to implement and participate in programs and activities that 
reach hundreds of additional children and their families in Oakland's highest-need 
neighborhoods. 

PROGRAM:SERVICE AND ATTENDANCE 

Participants:Served'(%pftaFget)- ' - ^ | Units of Service (% of target) . • • 
2009-10 . ; 2oiom-: •> • 2009-10 - . .;20iw=i-^^ ' ' 
84% 97% 66% 38% 

RROGRAM.GiUAlilTY"ASSESSMENT;RATrNGS.: 

jumpstart Oakland is a Performing program, based on the Program Quality Assessment 
Observation. Your program overall quality score is 3.12. 

•Quality:Dornain| j . j ' ' j ^ ^ ^ rjiimpstart 0akiahdl7?!sb̂ ;̂ ^̂ ^ ^q^^^ategyk-^f; 
.Area|0yM"3jl|j'^?- :, 
. Average.Score t •' 

JHealth/'Safety and Nutrition^ ^ 4:& • . ' • • -1^ 3:50: ^-^12-: 
Environment i': 2 :5;0 . . .•3:57 " ' 
Developmentally Appropriate. 
Gontent:and Curriculum • . -

•3.0 ^ .:3.73;..:J':-2\/2 : 

Interaction;.Supports for . . 
.Relationship Building • 

:3.39:X\Z. [ 'I, 

' Family, Community and-School 
Collaboration . : - ' . . 

:-2-.2 •3.7.7z"l':2 • 

Cultural Competency, of Staff and 
-Program --^ 7 , 

.3.7 • ' ::3:142 ' - ' • • • 2. 

Professionalism . . , ^ ~ . .2.0 - • • " ' : - • .3;86-4^.r.. " ' ' W 

36 Jumpstart Oakland 
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SEE CHANGE 

0E!slRVATiONi NOTES 

Program Strengths; Children are highly engaged in jumpstart activities, and enjoy the 
infusion of different books and other activities to their regular programming, jumpstart 
volunteer facilitators are enthusiastic, and maintain children's focus. 

Areas for Improvement: jumpstart volunteers rely heavily on pre-school staff to intervene 
with behavior management techniques. 

2 y Jumpstart Oakland 
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SEE CHANGE 

SITE PRdFtLE^y^;;;.;\.;; ; ; : 2.: tAZ-'h'^ r- \. ".2 • •"_'•„ 

Preschool Scientists of Oakland 
Lawrence Hall of Science 

Early Childhood 
PROGRAIViTDisCRIPfiON -

Preschool Scientists of Oakland provides family/child science enrichment classes for 
preschoolers. Program classes are conducted at Oakland's Office of Parks and Recreation 
centers that offer playgroups. Caregivers and children participate together in fun, age-
appropriate science activities, families receive books and materials to extend the learning 
at home, and staff receive training and materials to help them integrate more science into 
their programming. 

PRbGRAMSERVtCEAND.ATTENDANGE 

' Partfcipan£s:ServedT% of targetirt: IV'. lUnits'.of Service'C%' of:taFgVtl|:'5-i:3:-;-''' 
•2009-ia t c f : . '2010rll \. "'It:^'l .2009-10 ^OlOzt t j : . - /-V"-:.-
New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

44% New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

9% 

PROGRAM Q^UALITY ASSESSMENT RATINGS' 

Preschool Scientists of Oakland is a Performing program, based on the Program Quality 
Assessment Observation. Your program overall quality score is 3.20. 

^QualityrEJornaihrlj"-. ^EresGhbBll̂ Scientists of 
'rpaKlahrd/2 ">' \4' 

|OFCY;Stiit:egy^ 
Mr eâ  Overall^ "| 'fî ' 
t Average's core;"'.' 'V"'> 

IHealth, Safety ahd.Nutrition :3.0 : • ' - ' •. • • 
Environment 3.0 .3:57 •• 
'Developmentally Appropriate 
Content and Curriculum 

;-3:5 ' 3.73 "V- ' 

Interaction: Supports for ' . . 
Relationship Building 

.3:5 ••; .V :3.39"::r::Jl,/-2 Interaction: Supports for ' . . 
Relationship Building 

• •.- • 
:3.39"::r::Jl,/-2 

Family, Community and School 
Collaboration ' 

3.S • . ^' • 
:. . \ ^\\'' ' 

'3.77:2P:.i2-22J '2- 2 

Cultural-Competency of Staff and"_. 
.Program 'rx2B .**V;> , ' • . ' 

,3.0_ ' 2: • '-i» • ,- « » ̂  s; TL ..3:14::2J-/P:j:^'i:\ r, 

Professionalism! 3:5: - ^ .z.' 

38 Preschool Scientists of Oakland 
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SEE CHANGE 

OBSERt/ATioN NOTES 

Program Strengths: Hands-on workshop program successfully brings natural and physical 
science to young children. Children are fascinated with live animals, and material is 
buttressed with songs, expressionary art projects, time to play being the animal, and take 
home booklets. 

Areas for Improvement: With only two staff onsite, there is little bandwidth for staff to . 
positively manage any behavior challenges. Parents and host program staff provide this 
support, but with varying results. 

39 Preschool Scientists of Oakland 
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SEE CHANGE 

S|T£WR0HILE. 

Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation 
Lincoln Child Center 

Early Childhood 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Lincoln Child Center [LCC) offers mental health consultation services for staff families and 
students at Child Development Centers. Consultants offer observations, trainings, and 
follow-up. LCC's programs serve children and staff and uses a collaborative model to insure 
that each site's needs are met with the overall goal that providers improve strategies to 
support children's positive behavior and emotional health and that famihes understand 
their child's developmental needs. 

PROGRAM:SERVIGE AND ATTENDANCE 

iParticipants.Seryed;(% oflargetl . / tUnits-ofServiGe.f%,oftar^etl^;r^ 
120.09-10; ' : Wio-^iiJ^;::^^t:!,.; is:i: 12009^10; ;20,l0gl4; 
New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

25% New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

35% 

PRbGRAM;QUALITY;ASSESSMENT;RATiN6S 

Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation is a Thriving program, based on the Program 
Quality Assessment Observation. Your program overall quality score is 4.47. 

'•̂ Quality''D.6niain.i.. •̂ ;r;-̂  "' i *Ea^ly;CKildhOpMerital^"^" 
•Health Gons'uitatibri., 

•QFGYtStrategy: > 
,!Area";Overall • s -
: Average Score 

Health, Safety and Nutrition . 4.3 " y ' T - ' . ; 3:50 :. : . .. ' 
Environment ' - . 4.3 .3.57.:. . • 
Developmentally Appropriate ,' . 
Content and Curriculum 

:S.O :=::i:;. -.̂ -.̂ .r ^ .-; .3.73;-r:v.;-

lnteraction:,Supp6rts.for • • 
Relatibnship.Buiiding : ' 

'3.7;;- ; . 339^;i-i ^^'-^ 

rFamily, Community and School 
Collaboration 

4.2: - 5.771:::/ , 

Cultural Competency of Staff and ' 
Program ' " ' • . 

:2.3; - 3.14 

Professionalism ^ . 5.0 3:86 . ;• 

Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation 
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SEE CHANGE 

OBSERV/§ijON?NOTES'. . . . 2 - ' . ' : - f g V l . --'-H-^^y^^:-/: , .; „•;. 

Program Strengths: Mental Health Consultant has established a high level of trust with 
preschool staff Preschool staff will approach Mental Health Consultant for advice about 
specific children. 

Areas for Improvement: Preschool staff do not meet collectively on a regular basis. The 
mental health consultant is working to increase opportunities for collaboration (however 
this area is not expressly under control of the consultant). 

Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation 
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SEE CHANGE 

SITE PROFILE 

Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation 
The Link to Children 

Early Childhood 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION' 

The Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation program offers mental health consultants 
that provide mental health and developmental consultation for children 0 to 5 years of age, 
their families and teachers at Oakland Unified School District Child Development Centers 
and private Child Development Centers. Consultants provide screening and assessment and 
focus on age appropriate social and emotional responses, activities, and recourses for 
young children that keeps them enrolled and supports their learning in readiness for 
kindergarten. 

PROGRAM.SERVICE AND ATTENDANCE 

:Participants:Seryed; [% oftargetl " lUnifs^of Servicef%ipfitarget]. ' .F'^'^^:, 
-:2009-10 12010-1-1 '-{Ti: •200M0^^MZ'7'A'' '2oto-i^"'\n¥E?±i 
13% 82% 93% 64% 

PROGRAM QUALIIY/ASSESSMENT RATINGS 

Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation is a Thriving program, based on the Program 
Quality Assessment Observation. Your program overall quality score is 4.00. 

^Quality'Domain;! ^ - ' I' rT-.̂ /V"" jEarly Childhood^Mental' " 
Health Consultation 

OFCY Strategy ^.-^ 
Area Overaill - ? 
Average Score "-̂^ 

.Health, Safety-an(i'Nutrition . : 4.0 • . - ^ - . 3.50 ^ 
.Environment , , , : i : 3 : o " . - r ^ ' -5.57 ; 
^Developmentally Appropriate \'' 
eContent and Curriculum . : 

4.0 • 2'.:-^.-':'-i]2-22 -3.73: ^ : • 

Interaction; Supports for 
Relationship.Building ' 

3.0 : : • • - ' ̂ 3:39",,.: • -"J 

,̂ F"amily, Community and'School • 
Xollaboration " 

•4.2.\,, ^^• ;T•^: . , •3.77::.Z ' - - ' — 

''Cultural'Competency of Staff and: 
Program . •', ; : 

:3.7. V ' ' f t I''-- • •' ^3:14^-: - . •;; . 

^Professionalism: ; ' ' . t : -4.0 '. • • ^ 3.86 - - ; 

Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation 4 2 
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SEE CHANGE 

OESIivATlONiNOTES-?' i.^t^^fi^f ^/ ' - ' 'I Z ^j'fiSJ^-V - •^-y^^^&t-: .t> 

Program Strengths: Well-organized program is founded on researched principles. Program 
is housed in a true learning organization, where program practices are reviewed . 
periodically and mechanisms exist for strong sense of stakeholder satisfaction. 

Areas for improvement; Look for opportunities to share best practices around cultural 
competency policy creation and infusion into daily activities. 

Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation 
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SEE CHANGE 

SlTEiPROFILE, • •,' 

Multicultural Playgroups 
Lotus Bloom Child & Family Center 

Early Childhood 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION' 

The Multicultural Playgroups program introduces socialization skills, social emotional 
development and help children acquire school readiness concepts such as colors, numbers, 
the alphabet, and body parts, etc. through shared group activities; including reading, 
singing, playing instruments, and dancing. The program uses interactive materials to 
promote a love of learning that starts with the child and parent dyad. It enables parents to 
feel connected to their children, knowing that they are preparing them for future school 
settings and their children to feel cared for, and receive the crucial building blocks for 
school. 

PROGRAM SERVIGEAND ATTENDANCE 

Participants Served (% of.target] Units ofService (% of target] 

..2oo9-;m . ;;. ;2010-.ll. . ; 2009-10 •'2010-11 
New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

283% New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

45% 

PROGRAM QUALITY ASSESSMENT RATINGS 

Multicultural Playgroups is a Performing program, based on the Program Quality 
Assessment Observation. Your program overall quality score is 3.52. 

Quality ;Dpmain;"= ,; Multicultural Playgroups^ OFCY.'Strategy-'.;^ : 
Area Overall -- ;; 
Average.Score'" 

Health,.Safety and Nutrition .2.6 . . - . 3:50. ' 
Environment ; , ., . : 3.0 •5.57. 
Deyelqpmentally Appropriate 
Content and Curriculum i • 

3.0 • 7 . " ..3.73 • ^ 7 

llnteractibn: Supports for -
.Relationship Building 

ro • 3:39 .:.:.: .2 '-^ 

Faniily, Community and School [ 
Collaboration 

3:8 , ; . \ • • • ' •3:77:]'-"^ 

-Cultural Cornpetency of Staff and 
/Program • • . 

5.0 3.14 • • ... . 

^Professionalism 4.0 ' -..r-t: ,3.86 22... 

Multicultural Playgroups 4 4 
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SEE CHANGE 

QeMRraidN NOTES 

Program Strengths; Well-attended program provides quality support to children and 
families in a truly multi-cultural environment. Songs in the languages of all participants is a 
highlight. Baby signing is used to help communicate with all children. 

Areas for Improvement: Program space is clean, but well-used and stained. Program is 
working to include parents in more of the program decision-making. 

Multicultural Playgroups 4 5 
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SEE CHANGE 

SITBRROFII 

Sandboxes to Empowerment 
City of Oakland - Office of Parks and Recreation 

Early Childhood 
PROGRArlDlsGRIPtibN • i-'- :--
Sandboxes to Empowerment is a free, thrice weekly, drop-in, play and learn group pilot 
program established through a collaboration between Oakland's Office of Park and 
Recreation, Lotus Bloom Family Resource Center and the Museum of Children's Art 
(MOCHA). Sandboxes is held at recreation centers and offers fun developmental games and 
activities that prepare children to be ready to learn in kindergarten and beyond. The 
program shares essential family support materials on topics such as parenting skills, 
county and city family support services and a community calendar of free and low-cost 
family events and activities. 

PROGRAMlSERVlCElANDfATrEN 

•pirHlSiSMeaiO?^ Units of Sef.vice-(% of target] ,- - " . ' ' 
[2009-ld:;.- r.^;; i2010- l l - j :;200Ma.: : i r i .r2dio|ii>W4::-iK'M' 
22% 59% 141% 45% 

PROGRAMHUAtlTYjASSESSMENTBATlN^ . 
Sandboxes to Empowerment is a Performing program, based on the Program Quality 
Assessment Observation. Your program overall quality score is 3.22. 

^^QiiiiliU n.'m.iin 

slliilil 
|Sgp|^e|||||||p|p||l^ 
iimpowerment ' ' -

KORCYiSti^^ytS 
:'A'r;ea;Over^alL 'r-i^ij\ I 
'^Ayei-age" Scbre|vf '*• i 2 

Health. Safety and Niitrition \.\ : 2:6 ; •..-•I .3-50 , -i:l\J:i . 
Environrneht :• . . , , „ ' .3:0 . 1 . • 3.572'fi'W:'-. ' 

.Develdpmentally Apprqpriate ' ' 
.Content and Ciii'ricuium 

4;5--:;:- . : .:. 5r73:,:tfl!:: -

Interaction: Supports for 
Relationship Building • • . ' 

zsr:, v:, '[ i 3.59.;"; y ... ^ -. .] 

Family; CorhiiiUnity and School 
'CdUaboi*ati6n' ' . ; . : ! : ' - i - ; (" :i, ". • 

3^77\:^4T::-i U 

Cultura! Cpm™petency of ^ arid 
•Program*": ''-.1:1: 

^.6-'y,:;j:p:n:A2y .j5J#i f l f g i - ^ 

Professionalism;, , •386 .\:.^Vr' • 

Sandboxes to Empowerment 
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SEE CHANGE 

Program Strengths: Playgroup incorporates strong fundamental skill-building: gross and 
fine motor skills, literacy and language awareness, kindergarten readiness. 

Areas for Improvement: Staff experience some challenges with behavior management. 
Overall, this was well handled, but communication with parent about behavior 
management techniques was not evident Food was not on-hand during visit, so staff 
ordered pizza. Staff language capacities fit the needs of the community, but execution of 
translation/dual language was haphazard/unrehearsed. 

Sandboxes to Empowerment 
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T.U.D.A. Inclusion Center 
City of Oakland - Office of Parks and Recreation 

Early Childhood 
iBRbtGR/jr̂ kESGRIftTrONl 
T.U.D.A. (Think & Understand, Don't Assume] inclusion Center provides early intervention 
services for children who are considered at high risk for acquiring life changing 
developmental disabilities. T.U.D.A. works with children who have a delay in at least one 
developmental area. The sessions require parental involvement with the aim of educating 
families on how to support their child's developmental needs. T.U.D.A. creates and 
implements individual service plans focused on specific delays with the goal of helping 
children achieve developmental milestones. 

IHarit1eipMt̂ S_eriVAdrClS3^ Elni^sIpf^e^GeJ^ ofitarget'jHK^ir'^ v 
:,2oo îi(Sliii£'ti'; i2oioE'î ;*iî S}̂ ;̂ î i2oo9n{aiiiijr;-'' ;.2aiOIl] 
New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

49% New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

25% 

T.U.D.A. Inclusion Center is a Thnving program, based on the Program Quality Assessment 
Observation. Your program overall quality score is 4.24. 

liliiiiMI^ B l i i i i 
OFGYStrategyl 
Area Overall; :~,. 
;,Ayerag&Scbre'': ^^i, 

Healtli. Safe^and Nutrition^ 1-2: 4 a M : : - . . .̂ 1:̂ :1 iiv'ii 3.50-::^ • r ; i : ;h . : i 
•Erivironhieiitr . ; ̂ :,! " ' f : ^ :3.7-4v-;..., , . - 'rC'il: •5r57::.:' , .ItV: ; 
Developmentally Apiarop'riate 

; Contieht and GUrî icuiuni 
•3:S - 3-731: • • 

interactioii: Supjjorts for , ," t 
|.Relat:i6riship;,Building ̂  4f:::: : :̂  

3.39;::^- ' • \::\^ 

-'Fainily, Gbmriiunity arid ScHool 
..Gpliaboratioh; • . ^r:-

377:2̂ Y:J • . "̂ '•"•itj 

Ciilturai^Cbmpetency of Staff and 
Prograin. ./ i ; 1: 

21.7 f • . ; : ' , . ; " • 31412 .: . • • ' 

^Professionalism '.. :.':fll:.-".... . ... 3.5£;:.::;:fr,.;,_,^r:^.' .3.86jtM.^^ : ,M 

T.U.D.A. Inclusion Center 
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l l fERVAtiQNNoft . " " • . '-, '-'^ii -• , ' . . [ " . ' [ . . [ : " n 

Program Strengths: Staff have generated an organized program schedule and are able to 
articulate goals for future development. 

Areas for Improvement; Resources such as books and toys are limited. There are no age 
appropriate restroom facilities for the younger children (some children cannot reach the 
sink to wash their hands without assistance). 

2 

T.U.D.A. Inclusion Center 
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SEE CHANGE 

SITEV;PROFILE 

Safe Passages Baby Learning Communities 
Safe Passages 

Early Childhood 
|PR|GRA»|seRllf^^^ 
The Baby Learning Communities Collaborative Program provides services for families 
(including low-income, immigrant, families exposed to violence, and families with children 
and parents with disabilities and delays) with young children (particularly those 12 
months or younger) living in the Havenscourt and Madison school communities. Year-
round community playgroups, outreach, parent education, case management and training 
are provided to increase family involvement, identification of developmental delays and 
disabilities, and access to related services. 

Pait icipil t iSeoi^ lervice (% of target) 
2 0 0 9 - 1 0 ! ; 2dldriT. . ..̂ t; ^; 2009.-10:'; 1' 2010M1:., 
New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

14% New OFCY grant 
in 2010 

4% 

P ROG RAM .QuALiTY, ASSESS M E NT RATI N GS . 
Safe Passages Baby Learning Communities is an Emerging program, based on the Program 
Quality Assessment Observation. Your program overall quality score is 2.72. 

•jQiiality Domaii ' \ v 

'" '•' .2i'ifS:'Xis§SMf£:s^ 

Safe Passages Baby,'." ^ 
Learning Comrniitiities 

OFCY Strategy 
Area Overall 
Average Score 

Health, Safety and Nutrition 2.6: . . y • . 3.50. 
Environment: 2:3 . -"^ ^- - 3:57. - • • . : , 
DevelopiiientallyAppropi'iate^ . 
Content arid Ciarricijilim 

2!0 • : 5;75.. -.r^^v;^';/ ••, 

- Ihteractigri; Supports for •. • 
Relatidnshijj Building • .: • 

^•Pji if " - ^ • 5.59 • ' -• 

Family, Cbriimuhity and School / 
ColiaBoradon.3:' ,Lii ' i 

3:77 

Cultiiral Cbriipetericy of Staff and -
.Program* ' ,; .'i"'*:: • ;. •'!'.;'•' '• 

2.3;iifj-^': - -v-; KC'r 3.14 

Professiorialisrii • 3:86 

Safe Passages Baby Learning Communities 
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OBSERVAtlONjNOTES; 

Program Strengths: Strong Spanish-language parent education workshops. Attendance of 
over thirty mothers and fathers led to an engaging conversation about the developmental 
topic of the day. 

Areas for Improvement: Recruitment of English-speaking parents is lagging far behind 
strong Spanish-speaking recruitment. Program attendance overwhelmed staff in the 
concurrent childcare environment. Although staff were engaged with some children, other 
children watched tv or moved unsupervised between indoor and outdoor activity spaces. 

FOLL6W:UR 

A second program quality site visit has been scheduled and scores will be updated at that 
time. 

Safe Passages Baby Learning Communities ^ 
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2010-11 INTERIM REPORT 

SEE CHANGE 

Older Youth 

SI 
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Biotech Academy at Oakland Tech and Bioscience Career Institute Community 
College Program 

Biotech Partners 
Older Youth - Career and College Readiness 

Biotech Partners serves Oakland youth, aged 15 to 20, with academic and vocational 
bioscience training at Oakland Tech and within Peralta Community College District 
targeting minority, low-income and female youth, many with academic challenges. The 11 '̂' 
to 12*'' grade Biotech Academy includes four semester long, hands-on biotech classes, free 
tutoring and job-search/life skills workshops. Students gain employment skills during a 
mentored 8-week paid summer science internship. The Bioscience Career Institute at 
Peralta extends the academic training and paid professional experience, resulting in job 
placement. 

lBR'QjGR̂ A'M ŜER??JGEfA'NDTAWiEt?ID"A'N.̂ ^̂ ^̂  

IjiaritiGipanfslSetî êcĴ ^^ 
^iQOWCi^^M lo(39liosiifl: ̂ 20iom: -
NewOFCY 
grant in 2010 

100% NewOFCY 
grant in 2010 

43% 

i R ^ ^ M ^ ^ S ^ l F s S M M B y ^ ^ 
Biotech Academy at Oakland Tech and Bioscience Career Institute Community College 
Program is a thriving program, based on ratings in program fundamentals [Safe 
Environment and Supportive Environment). Your program's overall YPQA score is 3.68. 

jOFGY Strategy 
^Area Overallr ] • 
: Average Score 

Fundamentals Safe Erivirbhmeht 4.50 4.55 
Supportive Efivironment 4.61 4.55 

Best Practices: Interaction 4.29 3.57 
Engagement 2.00 2.85 
Cultural Competency 3.00 J.55 

Biotech Academy at Oakland Tech and Bioscience Career Institute Community College Program 5 3 
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QBSERVATION NOTES 

Program Strengths: 
Program provides youth with the opportunity to improve biotech skills through structured 
lab activities, practice and guidance - youth would have difficulty developing these skills 
without the program. The accumulation of these skills leads to tangible internship 
opportunities and future career developments. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Youth's interests are considered when assigning internship opportunities, however youth 
have limited opportunity to provide input on the program curriculum. 

Biotech Academy at Oakland Tech and Bioscience Career Institute Community College Program 5 4 
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Youth Employment Partnership 
Career Try-Out 

Career Try-Out provides Oakland youth ages 15 to 17 who have never worked before, with 
their first summer job. Youth complete workshops on job skills, including job search 
techniques, interviewing, resume preparation, and job survival prior to employment. Each 
teen is assigned a counselor, and selects from a menu of worksite options, and will 
complete 120 hours of subsidized employment along with weekly job skills workshops. 
Supervisors complete two evaluations of youth, and youth evaluate jobsites at summer's 
end. 

ISaiitJjyriailt'̂ ^^^ 
W0093My • • • 'TI.? nwmimMm F2,0A9M f20'fOli3SHil 
139% 111% 148% 122% 

iBRGLGRAMtQUi^tjlirtfA^i^sm 
Youth Employment Program is a Thriving program, based on an overall Program Quality 
Assessment score of 2.6*. 

iPhysiGaliandiEmotional'Safetyl 
Î GanngfAdull = i 
iSkiliiBiiiiHiii I2 i8 j s i i i i a i a i i i i i I2f5MMimMSSX. 
&nunfi«i,i-:diisii ih.'s ii •->• ^simai.M'.^jM'-:.3mmiiim<siu:L 

ISuppprtiveji iiA^m l i i i l i M l i l i i 
lYouthlE~ngagementI™~l^Sa^;J T'i-J.=.̂ Sa;̂ Siî 'tJi,'Sp:̂ N^^!>^F,̂ ^-•iWr 

iDJyers i ty/Jd^t i t^^^^^H^ 
Note: *The Youth Employment Partnership's program offerings occurred over the 
Summer. As such, the program was assessed using the Summer Program Quality 
Assessment, which employs a scale of 1-3. 

Youth Employment Partnership 5 5 
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SlTEiRROEiLEl 

College Track Oakland 
College Track 

Older Youth - Career and College Readiness 

College Track Oakland provides services to low-income, under-resourced high school 
students to interrupt cycles of low achievement and help transform Oakland into a place 
where college readiness and college graduation are the norms. The program does this by 
improving student achievement through the delivery of high quality, comprehensive 
services and strategic partnerships with schools and other community-based 
organizations. 

|Raf!icipnQSlTyedT^^^^^ iUn ItsiotLSe i;v i.c P̂^̂^ 
20d9-.io.t CILII ..2dl0^ll;B:i., 2009^10; It r20104i:'";Hi# 
New OFCY 
grant in 2010 

65% New OFCY 
grant in 2010 

88% 

tBROGlAFi^ByAL^ 
College Track Oakland is a thriving program, based on ratings in program fundamentals 
(Safe Environment and Supportive Environment}. Your program's overall YPQA score is 
3.93. 

I f 
|Oitalit̂ '̂̂ 'f̂ inmai 11 :!OFCV'Stmt̂ gy; 

'AreaOveraliJlft̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
i Average'Score. Ptl 

Fundamentals Safe Environment ^ ' .5:00^ " • ; ,4.55 • Fundamentals 
Siipportive Ehvirbriment, ^4.71 \ '4~55 

"Best Practices Interaction . ;!. > :• i . . . . .-. . 3 i 7 9 . \3i5z.::' . "Best Practices 
• Ehgagerrieht V^"-./ 'ir.r ' 3\17' ^ ^ V'j:: '•- '2:85:1±\ • ^ l 

"Best Practices 

CultiaralCompetehcy.,-. ' 3.00 3.55:.2':-

College Track Oakland 
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pgisER^ATiON'NOTES ' \ , • • • ,:.,"„•. •. . 
Program Strengths: 
Youth have the opportunity to participate in high-stakes presentation experiences 
(presenting to mayor]. Program is extremely professional and clear with youth about 
expectations for participation. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Volunteer course leaders and short sessions [six weeks, meeting once per week) result in a 
variety of levels of instructor efficacy, despite standardized training. 

College Track Oakland 
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ESAA Youth Arts Program 
East Side Arts Alliance 

Older Youth - Career and College Readiness 

The Eastside Arts Alliance youth art programs include free art workshops for youth, public 
art projects, festivals, performances, town hall meetings, forums, and exhibitions. The 
programs employ a cultural empowerment model that is centered in social justice and 
incorporates entrepreneurial and career building elements to provide youth the necessary 
creative skills to develop self-confidence and motivation to explore greater possibilities in 
employment and life-shaping goals. 

l2da9iicyiiiiP-Cii i2dd9iiQii i i i 
168% 157% 82% 44% 

ESAA Youth Arts Program is a thriving program, based on ratings in program 
fundamentals (Safe Environment and Supportive Environment]. Your program's overall 
YPQA score is 4.28. 

SfiM~l1'i*"^ I IIWII n i l i l sA \ \ o i i l h A l l . 
Ip i f t ; i , im 

OFCY Strategy 
Area Overall 
Average Score 

F u i i d d i i i e i i l d l b Safe'EhvuuiiiiieiiL t . u / 4.55 
Supportive Environment 4.21 4.55 

Best Practices Interaction 4.17 5.57 
.Engagement 3.83 2.85 
Cultural Competency 4.50 . 3.55 

ESAA Youth Arts Program 
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SEE CHANGE ^ 

p3BsrRVAtiGN'NoTES ' ; , • , ..'x:'^ 
Program Strengths: 
The products of program activities [art, plays, music] reflect the ideas and creativity of 
youth. Activities are highly engaging, and allow youth to explore current and historical 
cultural issues (eg. recent gang injunction in Fruitvale]. 

Areas for Improvement: 
A few youth lacked direction during the program offering. 

ESAA Youth Arts Pi ogram 
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Model Neighborhood Program 
Alameda County Medical Center 

Older Youth - Career and College Readiness 

The Model Neighborhood Program [MNP] promotes healthy choices and exposes 8*̂  to 12"' 
graders to various careers in the health industry by partnering them with health 
professionals to provide practical experience and community service at Alameda County 
Medical Center. The program includes paid and unpaid internships, team building and 
seminars on professionalism, time management, goal setting, career ladders and financial 
management. Students exit with career goals, confidence in accessing job-related 
opportunities, improved health industry career skills and a network of potential future 
supervisors. 

lUnitsloftSer^yvceiCP/o'^f^targetji 
2009^0 - 'Vd'.: : 2010-10: ,2009410: r . 2 0 1 0 - l l ^ i r 
87% 28% 147% 67% 

Model Neighborhood Program is a thriving program, based on ratings in program 
fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment]. Your program's overall 
YPQA score is 4.39. 

^ i t q l i ^ ' f i p ^ i n ^^e j lN l igHB^Ho .pH^ 
i^m"i nn 

/ORGY^Strategy . . 
AtJa|;Oyerall|',^"' * . 

Sveragb[Score;- .•} 
iFundarriehtals Safe,EriVirorimeht^ i . -4;90.: 'r\ f V • ;• V .4.55; iFundarriehtals 

Supportive Envirorimerit :' 5̂̂ 00 * ' • • • 4,55r;r'- • 
Best Practices interaction ' ' • 4.38 " ' . 3:57,,̂  = Best Practices 

Engagement ' - > -3;67. 2:85.::. /: : 
Best Practices 

CUltural:Conipetency. : .4i00, , . . .' 3.55. : . 

Model Neighhorhood Program 
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QBSEFMTldNiNbtESl 
Program Strengths: 
Excellent youth development principles employed. Youth are in charge, reflect in multiple 
modalities, share what they learn daily, and experience new career opportunities. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Look for incentives to increase attendance for youth with familial commitments. 

Model Neighborhood Program ^-y 
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Pathways to Higher Education and Careers 
Youth Radio 

Older Youth - Career and College Readiness 

BROGRAMiDESGRIPiriO 

The Pathways to Higher Education and Careers program offers a youth development 
program that integrates educational support, college preparation and career exploration. 
Youth Radio's program includes intensive hands-on training in media production; 
individualized academic support and college preparation assistance; and workplace-based 
training such as internships and externships. 

iRROgRAiv^ 

|U ni tsip fiSj; c ei[iP/oIoTk̂ ^̂^ 
.2009-10 : ':3f\ •20ioaiilL 2009-̂ 10,; 2010-11:: : ^ 
NewOFCY 
grant in 2010 

131% NewOFCY 
grant in 2010 

28% 

Pathways to Higher Education and Careers is a thriving program, based on ratings in 
program fundamentals (Safe Environment and Supportive Environment]. Your program's 
overall YPQA score is 4.80. 

;0Fy}Y:Stratl^iK; 
fArea^Overillfcf-|:|^ 
lAVeragelScore) rf 

Fundamentals Safe Environment : ,5;oo . . • : 4^ ' 4.55 -^:.;'i::22\ ,. Fundamentals 
Supportive Erivifonment ;. 5i00 " • - .4.55. rtZ::-'^^ ' ' 

Best Practices Ihteractioh ; : 4;50 3:571: • . Best Practices 
Engagement 2: T..' . • • . 4.50 • . • .2.85. - - . . . 

Best Practices 

Cultural Gdmpetehcy ^ v :̂  5:00 ^ ;5̂ 55 ; 

Pathways to Higher Education and Careers g 2 
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QBSERVATION NOTES 

Program Strengths: 
High level of youth engagement. Multiple structured opportunities for reflection through 
weekly reflection tasks (professional development workshops] and constant tracking of 
goals and progress (one-on-one advisory sessions). Program aims to provide youth with all 
the necessary tools to successfully apply to college. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Professional development students are not given the opportunity to lead and prepare 
workshops, unless they have taken the class before. 

Pathways to Higher Education and Careers 
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SifElPROFll 

Project EEVE 
Pivotal Point Youth Services 

pROGRAMlDESGRiPTiON 

Pivotal Point Youth Services provides education and career assessments, education 
referrals, employment training, paid internships, vocational skills development, and 
entrepreneurship training to at-risk youth ages 15 to 20 residing in the City of Oakland. 
The services are enhanced with a variety of other comprehensive supportive services to 
help alleviate barriers to employment. The services are designed to increase the youth's 
employment, vocational and entrepreneurial skills, to prepare them for careers with life
long growth potential and future self-sufficiency. 

PROGRAM:SERVIGEfANb ATTENDANCE; 

:iRant:icipantsServed|(Mrbfitarget}l !!Units:bf;Senviceip#bf^target) I 
7009^10 r -v;-: .2oioimr"'̂ ^ .2009T10 11 i20i0£ir : • 
New OFCY 
grant in 2010 

43% New OFCY 
grant in 2010 

45% 

PROGRAMIPIMTY^SSESSMENTIRATINGS^ 

Project EEVE's main activities occur in the summer months. See Change was not able to 
observe the program offerings; follow up interviews have been scheduled. 

Project EEVE 
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Steps to Success 
First Place for Youth 

Older Youth - Career and College Readiness 

The Steps to Success Program provides academic and career preparation services to high-
risk youth transitioning from foster care to independent adulthood. Youth receive valuable 
job search and training skills so that they can better compete in the local job market, along 
with critical support in completing their high school diploma or GEO certificate and 
enrolling in post-secondary education. By continuing to set high standards for youth, the 
Steps to Success Program supports youth in developing a plan to achieve the building 
blocks necessary to ultimately live successful, independent lives. 

[IjROG RAMgER^̂ jlgEfAN D|̂ lp:ENDgNGE 

lt!Jni^flerwiG^[i*W^^ 
mo9-m:^:0m w2:mo:i^'':v.m ̂ 009^0?rl> : >2010::l'i;ttl 
128% 125% 124% 71% 

Steps to Success is a thriving program, bal;ed on ratings in program fundamentals (Safe 
Environment and Supportive Environment], Your program's overall YPQA score is 4.02. 

1̂ 9 
ggg^fStrategy' ...Vt 
lArSOyerall'i" ^ ^ 
i^eragelScbrei ^Z: 

Fundamentals J Safe Environment -4:70y=:^-/^-=r;:\::- ;:: [.4:55:::. ., i 
SupportiveiErivirohment - ^ ";4:74:fc:-; ;;̂ rt̂  '4^55:: ^2 2^""':-'--

Best Practices. InteractioriVî S'̂  - v- 2A^oo::::::•'-':• "'^•: 23:57::: .: 
,Engagement 3.17-/^^-: . • "J • - : .2.85 
CulturalCompetehcy S.SO - • - . .:3.55 y^ - • 

Steps to Success 
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SEE CHANGE 

©BSERVATION^NOJES 

Program Strengths: 
Youth are fully supported through their transition to permanent employment. Program 
staff are collaboratively connected to a network of support for youth. 

Areas for Improvement: 
One-on-one model precludes participants from connecting with others in the same 
situation in this part of programming. 

Steps to Success 
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Success at Seventeen 
Next Step Learning Center 

Older Youth - Career and College Readiness 

gRO^^MlgESGRt^ i . 

Success at Seventeen focuses on the specific needs of youth between the ages of 17 and 20 
with the following goals: [1] to provide an effective way for youth who have failed in high 
school to achieve their GEO; [2] to build self-esteem and a sense of purpose; (3) to assist 
youth to develop qualities that increase their access to jobs and/or further education, 
including responsibility, focus, and respect for others; [4) to provide a strong support 
system, including daily telephone calls and one-on-one tutoring; and (5) to make a college 
education accessible to low-income Oakland youth. 

iBR'oGRl^Sl^ES^lg^ 

l8ariti_^anWS^eBT[it%1of^^effl m n itsIof|S_eî yiGe|(i%tofiitarget]i 
^20C9^ifoBiiSII i2 01:0-11 I2009"i0l i i i i mw^t:::'^-
104% 79% 267% 28% 

|[lROGR^(slR'?i;i?^^ 
Success at Seventeen is a thriving program, based on ratings in program fundamentals 
(Safe Environment and Supportive Environment). Your program's overall YPQA score is 
3.58. 

ITTrfi 111'l HT11111 1111 M ^ M M j i j t l i l W j l |̂ buGGessIatlSeventeen'̂  ipFG^^^Stfategy::̂ ^ 
' r'rt:".. ~. ^re^pyeralliy:yf 

;:ix.^...:.. .= ^_ 2 ' ':czT MverageTSĉ î e 
Fundamentals iSaifeiEnvironment v: :>y :S.OO ,: • •4.55 -jAZyy-' 

iSupiportive Environment •l;yv:»::̂  4̂:75•; f-:-- ^l^'^i;;-J 4.55.:y.:^m^ - ^ 
BestiRractices ; .:Interactioh-=' •' • ̂ :" ' "X::'::-:2 :3.00 : - T # r - - 3:57:....,::-.•••••:-:,. 
'-2:'''2.^: ^ . ' Engagement ' ' " , •2.17 .2.85—:::r --: 

Cultural Competency :^:- 3.00 ••'22:: :.. 3.55 ' - c : • 

Success at Seventeen 67 
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SEE CHANGE 

OBSERVATiBKlNOTEs - " - ? l ? f v_ •' ' :^tW '̂̂ '̂ ySfl f ' ' . "' '::=?if"f"^. 
Program Strengths: 
Renovated building creates positive energy for learning. Program meets outcome goals 
(GED passing rates) and celebrates personal achievements. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Program gives few opportunities for youth to present, lead or peer-mentor. 

Success at Seventeen 68 
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Youth Law Academy 
Centro Legal de la Raza 

Older Youth - Career and College Readiness 

The Youth Law Academy [YLA] program provides career exploration, college readiness and 
leadership development for Oakland youth who are low-income, minority, immigrant or 
first-generation college bound. Through career exploration in the law, academic support, 
college preparation, scholarships, mentoring, a mock trial, and outreach to their peers, 
youth succeed in high school, transition to college, and develop leadership skills to work for 
social justice. YLA provides services year-round [with higher intensity during the school 
year) for students (high school students and college students). 

[iiR0j3R7l^i^ERSSE^^^ 

Sliantii_Gipan'ts|Sefe.&Il»r/oEî ^^^ |ynitslQfiSeiwiGel(^%lo^t^ 
12009-10 -2010-11- 2009l:0^'^|[£.|:3 :2:6i:olMm::: 
92% 95% 97% 70% 

iRROGRMtSliJ'AOliMASSESSK^^ 
Youth Law Academy is a thriving program, based on ratings in program fundamentals 
[Safe Environment and Supportive Environment). Your program's overall YPQA score is 
3.77. 

'OFCY:Strategy 
Area.Overall 
Average Score 

Fundamentals Safe Environment 3:90 • .: ; ^4.55. " '":::: • •: Fundamentals 
Supportive Environment • 4.75 \ - • 4.55 " . •:. 

Best Practices Interaction =3.88 . ; : - 5.57 Best Practices 
Engagement 2::83 . 2.85 • '• ;-v:,:;: 

Best Practices 

CulturaKGompetency' . ::i -350:1;. ••: ::mM:_ ;5.55 ' .... ,-^-;V;H 

Youth Law Academy 
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SEE CHANGE 

OBSERVATIONINOTES 

Program Strengths: 
Youth are very comfortable participating in discussion about decision-making principles. 
Program walks students through each step of college application process. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Youth do not lead the majority of activities. 

Youth Law Academy y Q 
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DreamCatcher 
Alameda Family Services . 

Older Youth - Comprehensive Programming 

[BRGiGRĵ l̂ iBESgRlPJilQNj 

DreamCatcher targets runaway, thrown away and homeless older youth to allow them to 
successfully transition to adulthood by providing a safe place with caring adults, academic 
and career support, as well as recreation. Comprehensive programming includes academic 
tutoring, goal setting and counseling, sports/recreation, Ufe skills training, case 
management, leadership training, peer led training and workshops, resume development, 
college application assistance, peer support, assistance with housing and a safe space to 
congregate. 

I. 

iSaiiti G! hantslS eriyed|(fc'i'̂  lUjni^^fiSeMi_^(i3^o^fj^n^ 
:i2009^1:0»iH 'iTlod&c^^M l20io-̂ aa-î î̂ ^̂ ^ 
New OFCY 
grant in 2010 

35% New OFCY 
grant in 2010 

45% 

(^^^^^'i^giTijl^lsSsii'E 
DreamCatcher is a thriving program, based on ratings in program fundamentals [Safe 
Environment and Supportive Environment). Your program's overall YPQA score is 3.43. 

^ 9 
|QFCY|Sga§gy 
7Area Oyerall 
lAvSgelSGore ' 

Fundamentals! 'SafeiEnvironmient. : 4.67 ^r.' ' " -4.55 • — : • Fundamentals! 
^Supportive Environment "3.97 " 4.55. ; r : : i ; 

BestiPfacticesHi interaction ' 2.50 • 3:572:x::i:::y;y- : BestiPfacticesHi 
^Engagement . ; 2:00 - •-, , ; . V; 2.85:fm4:z^:f2; 

BestiPfacticesHi 

•Gultural Competency - - V! - :4;oo 2 " 3::55:r:''^-m': "^r' 

DreamCatcher 71 
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OBSEfeiiONlNbfES 
Program Strengths: 
Program space demanded by and decorated by youth. Initial force of program was youth-
led. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Enrollment/drop-in numbers are down. Program doesn't employ many youth development 
best practices currently. In the past, more opportunities existed for youth leadership, as 
participants received stipends for Youth Advisory Board. 

DreamCatcher 72 
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First Steps Community Resource Center 
First Place for Youth 

Older Youth - Comprehensive Programming 

....."WS 

The First Steps Community Resource Center program serves as a critical information and 
referral service to foster and homeless youth. Each year, youth [ages 16 to 20) obtain 
housing search assistance, emancipation planning training, education and employment 
information, and emergency food and utility assistance. Youth use computers, participate in 
community building and service events, and socialize with other youth who are preparing 
to transition from foster care. 

iRa r̂ tî l̂ipa nMSei?^rfV%Wtf lliJnitsIo.ftSeriyjey[t^^^^ 
;2009^0*^^Si|s20l:O^Mi4-^'V"va !2009|i;0W^^^ :2010ria!-W 
NewOFGY 
grant in 2010 

161% NewOFCY 
grant in 2010 

111% 

First Steps Community Resource Center is a thriving program, based on ratings in program 
fundamentals (Safe Environment and Supportive Environment). Your program's overall 
YPQA score is 4.17. 

i^^9 
ggJY|Strategy.:. :• „ 
|Sr§|^erall::^'.;,>:r 
^^vSafe! S G 0 r e'''" 

^Fundanientals SafeEnvironment '^mM:::''. - ' ^":x ^ ; 4 S 5 n i f : . i 
' - l : . ::^: -2 ' • Supportive^^Environment 4 .̂632/:: • • : - • : ;.f i :;4;55^"-=:' - . : 
.Best-Practices Interaction : h - • 3 : 7 5 ' . • •3:57':.: 
2 '- -r • Engagement ; 4:67: • • • : 2.85 • 

C u i tu r al-Go mp ete n cy 3:00;/:- .- 3:55:-: 

First Steps Community Resource Center y ^ 
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SEE CHANGE ^ 

OBSERVATION'NOTES 

Program Strengths: 
Program shares a lot of responsibility with youth. Multiple opportunities exist for youth to 
influence program offerings with their thoughts and ideas. Youth's input is sought when 
planning activities [eg. in the Expressions club, youth decide what they would like to work 
on). Graduation ceremonies provide the opportunity for youth to plan presentations and 
practice public speaking. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Some youth were not involved in the pinch pot Art activity. 

First Steps Community Resource Center 
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Internships and Apprenticeships Program 
Dimensions Dance Theater 

Older Youth - Comprehensive Programming 

Dimension Dance Theater's Intern and Apprentice program supports older, highly 
motivated advanced students who seek arts careers. Students work alongside program 
staff senior/professional instructors, teaching and mentoring younger students, 
demonstrating technique, rehearsing repertory, problem solving in the studio, performing 
in the community; furthermore, to give direct coaching and training, that support and 
prepare students for careers in dance and related fields. 

PKor.i;AM SI f •.•I-:I AN ) A I li NIJANI' I 

Tart:icipahts;Servedf(%i*'bf target)^ | f m 3 } f | S e ^ i i e f ( l ® i ^ g e t | i 
2009-10 . 20fo i i i ! i ^M K0A9|^0HiK ^010-11 
New OFCY 93%* New OFCY 30%* 
grant in 2010 grant in 2010 
Note; *This data is as of March, 2011. 

Internships and Apprenticeships Program is a thriving program, based on ratings in 
program fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment). Your program's 
overall YPQA score is 4.72. 

|QMiilli0Sfir s;IffirhsliipsMd«-" 
^PPrentic^sm 

rPi-̂ -farii •• • ••• 

OFCY Strategy 
Area Overall 
Average Score 

Fu n'd'amehtars' Safe Erivirbhment ;5.00 4.55 Fu n'd'amehtars' 
Supportive. Environment 4.61 4.55 • • ' - '. 

Best Practices Interaction 4.83 , 5.57 Best Practices 
Engagement . 4.17- 2.85 

Best Practices 

Cultural Competency 5.00: : 3.55 . .. :•':• 

Internships and Apprenticeships Program y ^ 
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OBSERVATION NOTES 

Program Strengths: 
Activities provide youth the opportunity to improve their dance and performance skills 
through guided practice, and subsequently apply these skills as a mentor in teaching 
younger youth. Choreography often reflects youth's input. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Youth are able to reflect on their performances [by critiquing their own video], however 
there are hmited opportunities for reflection on a weekly basis. 

Internships and Apprenticeships Program y g 
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Refugee and Immigrant Wellness Project 
Refugee Transitions 

Older Youth - Comprehensive Programming 

In partnership with Oakland International High School (OIHS), Soccer Without Borders and 
California Youth Outreach the Refugee and Immigrant Wellness Project supports low-
income refugee and immigrant youth at OIHS. The program includes ESOL tutoring, 
mentoring, leadership training, conflict resolution, case management and recreational 
activities. Youth improve their English and academic skills; gain confidence; develop 
healthy relationships with caring adults; explore their interests; and learn the values of 
exercise, effective communication and teamwork. 

iRa riti G i^nMS e^^fc^Wff^ge t]l |y_nî Îqf]SeiwiGeT[î f̂ttarget-]l 
l 2 0 0 9 | l C S ^ g i:*oi;0|ifeilMSi |2'ffo9|iloliiiil 
New OFCY 
grant in 2010 

118% NewOFCY 
grant in 2010 

62% 

r6R'QMÂ #lBBiB?AV"ŝ  
Refugee and Immigrant Wellness Project is a thriving program, based on ratings in 
program fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment). Your program's 
overall YPQA score is 3.27. 

lOEpYIStrateggSi 
rAreaiOyerall^ffii 
fAverage :S c o re'̂ ^S 

^Fundamentals !Safe?Environment V : ̂ 4̂:05 • . ' - ; : ;.4.55- ". • ^Fundamentals 
Supportive-Environment j 4.38 • • • 4.55 • 

Best Practices, Înteraction 2192 : 5.57 \''., ' c: Best Practices, 
iEngaigement 2S0-: : : n... 2.85 . ^:2^M 

Best Practices, 

iCultufal Competency 2!50,-r':l-^;^ . , 3.55 22 -zm 

Refugee and Immigrant Wellness Project y y 
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SEE CHANGE 

OBSERVATIONINOTES 

Program Strengths: 
Variety of programming - homework help, ESOL, sports - appeals to a large number of 
youth. Sports and ESOL instructors are engaged and engaging. ESOL instructor, in 
particular, manages to create youth-led environment despite significant language barrier. 

Areas for improvement: 
Environment has not been created for zero tolerance of homophobic slurs [note that staff 
did not hear these slurs). Other family commitments and winter transportation serve as 
barriers to full participation. 

Refugee and Immigrant Wellness Project y Q 
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TOOLS: Transforming Ordinary Obstacles into Life Skills 
City of Oakland, Office of Parks and Recreation 
Older Youth - Comprehensive Programming 

The Radical Roving Recreation [TOOLS] program is a comprehensive art, culture, and life 
skills program that assists young people to transition healthfully into adulthood. Through 
TOOLS, Oakland's Office of Parks and Recreation and partners provide dance, theater, 
communications, and self-esteem building to help young people move through the trauma 
they have experienced so they may further access life skills. These skills include healthy 
cooking and nutrition, financial management, and developing a vision for their careers and 
life. 

lEarOlGipanSlS ê r-yeSf(iB^oWl^^^")! |l!]m^Pf^?i^iG3p^pf|target-ll 
l20]ic | iMii i^i i i I2009:^l;0iiiiiil lMoiiMipJ:% 

New OFCY 
grant in 2010 

27% New OFGY 
grant in 2010 

16% 

TOOLS: Transforming Ordinary Obstacles into Life Skills is a thriving program, based on 
ratings in program fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment). Your 
program's overall YPQA score is 3.81. 

^̂̂Elil̂̂BBSÎ̂̂^̂̂̂^̂̂  ̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂  
i T M l ^ S - l T ^ ^ f o l m ^ 

l i n to l I i i f e j sm^^SB 

.̂ OFCY.Strategy 
i'Area Overall 
.Average'Score 

Fundamentals :Safe Environment - 4.30 . -- : - • • •4.55> Fundamentals 
SupportiveEnvironment 4.44 •• " ••"•..•.,•: 4.55 • . , 

Best:Practices Interaction - ' .:" i f • 2.83 • . • :: ;, ,3.57 • .... Best:Practices 
Engagement'^ . '._.::. 3.00 \ , - . '1. 2.55 . ̂  : : 

Best:Practices 

CulturalCompetency- : ' 4.50 . 2::..:.' y '3:55:-',.. . ::- • 

TOOLS: Transforming Ordinary Obstacles into Life Skills y g 
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SEE CHANGE 

OBSERVATIONINOXES^ 

Program Strengths: 
Program has situated itself in a high-need area. Drumming circle component is relevant and 
a positive metaphor for leadership/followship. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Late program start (February) means there hasn't been much time for the group to congele. 
Basics (emergency procedures, fire-extinguisher] were not available. 

TOOLS: Transforming Ordinary Obstacles into Life Skills g Q 
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SITEIRRGIILE-

Youth ALIVE! 
Caught in the Crossfire 

PROGRMfCJESGRif'TION' ' 

The CAUGHT IN THE CROSSFIRE hospital-based peer intervention program hires young 
adults who have overcome violence in their own lives to work with youth who are 
recovering from violent injuries. These highly trained Intervention Specialists offer long-
term case management, linkages to community services, mentoring home visits, and 
foUow-up assistance to violently injured youth. The purpose is to promote positive 
alternatives to violence and to reduce retaliation, re-injury, and arrest. 

pROGRAMfSERVlGE'ANDiAtTENDANCE 

'iRariGipants|Sei;ved^[%1di^^ |UriitsiofiSeilice|(.%: ofttarigetjl 
^2009il0mti r'̂ : •:;20i0-lMf5--^^ S20"09-10^#::f̂  ••2:010-11 
NewOFCY 
grant in 2010 

10% New OFCY 
grant in 2010 

13% 

P R O S RAMlQuALiBga.ssESSMENTj RATINGS^ 

Drop-in case management program was not able to be observed. Follow-up interviews 
have been scheduled. 

Youth ALIVE! 81 
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SEE CHANGE 

Wellness and Healthy Transitions 
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OUSD Conflict Resolution 
Oakland Unified School District - Instructional Services 

Wellness and Healthy Transitions 

Oakland Unified School Districts Conflict Resolution Program Coordinators recruit and 
train student mediators [11 to 14 years old] across middle schools. The mediators reflect 
the academic, social, and ethnic diversity of each school Once trained, they conduct conflict 
mediations monthly. Using communication and problem-solving skills, student mediators 
assist peers in managing and resolving interpersonal conflict. During the school day, 
disputing students may be referred to conflict mediation by school staff, peers or 
themselves. The Conflict Resolution Program aims to reduce the number of incidents that 
escalate into fights and suspensions. 

iRauEMpan^sISen^ lu n j.ts?olf^e ayi heittfifofetiM rgei>)i 
^2 t )09- l0^ i i i^ i mo:io^y^'':m v2O0^OmS^' :2oxo~mmm 
New OFCY 
Grant in 2010 

109% NewOFCY 
Grant in 2010 

48% 

OUSD Conflict Resolution is a thriving program, based on ratings in program fundamentals 
[Safe Environment and Supportive Environment). Your program's overall YPQA score is 
3.54. 

11^ 
PlPpStrategyJ^.v 
^Q®Sffilg|%:1 
lAvefagelS core-- ' 

Fundamentals Safe.Environment - : 4. 6 5 / . : - : Fundamentals 
Supportive Environment 4:81^/ 4:78- : 

BestPractices Interaction ; 4.33 4.14-BestPractices 
Engagement ""2.67 . • 3.19- . . . . 

BestPractices 

; Cultural Competency >' v , ,.1;00 ; . 3:79 • ' 

OUSD Conflict Resolution 
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©BSFRVATIONiNOTES' 

Program Strengths: 
Youth are given the opportunity to improve their conflict resolution skills through guided 
practice, role play, and immediate feedback. Youth are highly engaged in the process. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Some returning students are given the opportunity to influence training content and 
process, however a significant number of youth do not have the same opportunity. 

OUSD Conflict Resolution 84 
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LGBT Youth Health and Wellness Conductors Program 
AIDS Project of the East Bay 

Wellness and Healthy Transitions 

The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Youth Health and Wellness Conductors Project 
[YHC], adapted from Botvin's Life Skills Training [LST), is a prevention intervention model 
informed by social learning theory, problem behavior theory, peer cluster theory, as well as 
AIDS Project of the East Bay and Sexual Minority Alliance of Alameda County's practical 
experience. The program trains youth ages 13 to 20 years old to resist health risk and risky 
behaviors and to share positive health seeking behaviors with their friends and peers 
through an innovative peer education model that makes use of social networks web-
technology. 

fHaEiBWStsJSeAVAdT[k%Wî ^ lUnl^^fjSi^^WCiJFoWitarge't]! 
u2009-X0^TiS^- f "^ow^ie^^:::: :2cyo9^iOv ' ' v2010.i:i'' r 
165% 78% 114% 135% 

LGBT Youth Health and Wellness Conductors Program is a thriving program, based on 
ratings in program fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment]. Your 
program's overall YPQA score is 3.63. 

^liiMHiiM .OFCY'Stra^yc 
;AreafOveraIl- • 
-Average: Score ̂  

.Fundamentals " 'Safe:Erivironment .• 4.17 . . , -4.65 -.Fundamentals " 
iSupportive Environment •. •5;00 ; ' • ' ' 4.78:: :: '- • '. 

Best-Practices:: ."Interaction 4;00 . :4j4:-22i:\ Best-Practices:: 
Engagement 2.00: : : • -.3.19 

Best-Practices:: 

• GulturalGompetency r3.oo;.. ; ''3:79':f::::::r'-2^2 

LGBT Youth Health and Wellness Conductors Program 
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SEE CHAnuE 

OBSERVATION^NdfES 

Program Strengths: 
High quality facilitator made frequent use of open-ended questions, encouraged youth to 
actively participate and share their thoughts. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Program space has minor sanitary concerns [floors need cleaning/vacuuming, gorilla glue 
spilhng from holes onto stairwell]. 

LGBT Youth Health and Wellness Conductors Program 
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Taking Charge: API Youth Leaders 
Asian Health Services 

Wellness and Healthy Transitions 

I f ^ B ^ l i a S l R i i Q N ' i i ^ 

Asian Health Services' Youth Program provides services to low-income youth to improve 
health and well-being in their community and school environments. The program 
implements a multi-faceted youth leadership project that incorporates leadership training, 
peer mentoring, and youth development activities linked to a school-based health center. 
The program conducts a Peer Leaders program for Asian Pacific Islander youth, a Youth 
Wellness Council for Oakland High School students, and culturally appropriate leadership 
activities for at-risk Southeast Asian young women. 

IRarti G ip antsjS„enyedi fP̂ W t̂aI5get-) 1 pni^offS,eMiG^[iP?^f|^^®l 
Il2009fl0.-::' mmoM^MW i2oo9^io..' ••:! jsoioriiof.-.: -
NewOFCY 
Grant in 2010 

133% NewOFCY 
Grant in 2010 

53% 

Taking Charge: API Youth Leaders is a thriving program, based on ratings in program 
fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment]. Your program's overall 
YPQA score is 3.77. 

OFCY.Strategy; : • 
. Area'Over al'l-;,̂ ; 
ĵ Ayeragê Seorei-:̂ : ̂  ^ 

-•Fundamentals •• :Safe.Environment •4.65V- r ' -•Fundamentals •• 
.Supportive Environment •4;64^ ' : : ' 4.78 

;Best Practices Interaction /- 't.... 3.29 4.14 ;Best Practices 
Engagement . • , r.50 • •. : • • . ^ 3.19 : 

;Best Practices 

Cultural Competency •5:00':.-:::'. 5.79 . 

Taking Charge: API Youth Leaders g y 
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OBSERVATION'NOTES^ 

Program Strengths: 
Program effectively involves parents [mothers] and community [local gardens) in a way 
that is fun [cooking class]. Some youth are very committed to program. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Not all youth participate in all aspects of programming. Some youth sit out or separate 
themselves from cooking, cleaning, communal eating despite invitations [and requests] to 
join the group. 

Taking Charge: API Youth Leaders QQ 
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PEACE Program 
McCullum Youth Court 

Wellness and Healthy Transitions 

The PEACE program is an extension of McCullum Youth Court's [MYC] existing Apprentice 
Program. The goal of the Apprentice Program is to transition Oakland male youth offenders 
ages 12 to 15 into youth advocates and peer leaders. Those selected youth offenders attend 
a four-week series of life-skills workshops and 12 weeks of intensive training in MYC's 
Basic Law class for youth advocates. In addition to this, the PEACE program expands MYC's 
case-management services to include case-review meetings that include school staff and 
parents, specialized support groups and a goal based incentive program. 

il^^^ieip^^S eriv.ed|fv*'̂ |oi|tacget"jl |Uni^^pfiSe^i^[if*^1ofita^p)l 
-2009^10;v-:- 72016MM.Z* : ;:2009^io .2010^Wl":*^^ 
New OFCY 
Grant in 2010 

10% New OFCY 
Grant in 2010 

13% 

PEACE Program is a thriving program, based on ratings in program fundamentals [Safe 
Environment and Supportive Environment]. Your program's overall YPQA score is 3.79. 

-OFCYStrategy 
Area Overall 
Average.Score 

Fundamentals Safe Environment. 4.90 
Supportive Environment 4.20 

4.65 
4.7S, 

Best Practices Interaction 3:33 
Engagement 2.50 
Cultural Competency 4:00; 

4;i4; 
3.19 
3.79: 

PEACE Program g g 
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OBSERVAtlON l̂SJOTES 

Program Strengths: 
Many of the staff have matriculated through the program themselves.Staff generously share 
their persona! stories, and create a genuine connection with youth. 

Areas for Improvement: 
It has been challenging for program staff to successfully recruit participants into the 
apprentice program - so far one youth has completed the full program this year. 

PEACE Program 
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SITEIRROFILE 

Indigenous Youth Voices 
Native American Health Center 

Wellness and Healthy Transitions 

BR0GRAM^:DESGRIPTION 

Indigenous Youth Voices program develops the next generation of leaders in the Native 
community as well as increase youth resiliency and confidence to lead and address social 
problems. Youth develop an awareness of how to impact their worlds through a culturally 
relevant holistic model that integrates physical mental, sexual, and spiritual health. 
Specific activities include gender-based youth groups, youth leadership development, 
community service projects, academic goal setting/counseling, career exploratory field . 
trips and cultural activities. 

BROGRAMSERVICEIN 

''Par f i cipants: S e rve d 0 o i bBtarget) 1 iUmtsiof6ervice;[% of target]! 
.2009-.i0-™ '.: .2010-11,:.-:- -.2009-10 i : : :2010a-i: -- ^ 
143% 76% 109% 51% 

BROGRAMlCiUAlilTi^SlK 
Indigenous Youth Voices is a thriving program, based on ratings in program fundamentals 
[Safe Environment and Supportive Environment]. Your program's overall YPQA score is 
4.17. 

*"Quality?E)omaih " * ' * - -Indigenous Youth" ' " 
Voices , - : ' 
!. . . . . -

=OFCY Strategy.;/ 
Area Overall!:!' , -

, Average: S c o r e N 
Fundamentals -Safe.Environment •s.oo . ^ . 4.65 . y : -Fundamentals 

Supportive Environment 4:63 . . - ' • • 4.78 . - : 
Best Practices Interaction ' . . . 3.38 -2 :r 4.14 Best Practices 

^Engagement 3.33 3.19 . r : , 
Best Practices 

CulturafCompetehcy. 4 . 5 0 . 2.-^' ... " . :5.79 . • • ; ' 

indigenous Youth Voices g ^ 
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SEE CHANGE 

OBSERVATION.NOJES^;;: 

Program Strengths: 
Comprehensive programming [sports, youth-led projects, fieldtrips, open youth center) 
reaches youth wherever they are and whatever their interest is. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Not all youth are incorporated into the planning of all activities. 

Indigenous Youth Voices g 2 
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Oakland Middle School Youth Leadership Health Collaborative 
La Clinica de la Raza 

Wellness and Healthy Transitions 

[§^CT!Wî ES£ îy:!b^ 

The Oakland Middle School Youth Leadership Health Cohaborative is a youth/adult 
partnership that creates a sustainable learning community for youth leadership 
development to improve Oakland neighborhoods and schools. The Cohaborative mobihzes 
Youth Health Advocates from Oakland middle schools to engage other students through 
evidence-based practices to: [1] increase youth awareness and knowledge about physical, 
behavioral and environmental health; [2] frame and advance policies to promote health 
equity; and [3] prepare and coach adult allies to work more effectively with youth. 

iRanti Gi pan tsiSLejiVi_e djlv%lQtitaF fyniS|^f^S,euyJ_GeI[i^j^fitarget-)l 
}2009|l0iil^spi"1 ':2009110IL.V : ':2(ixo-m::c 
NewOFCY 
Grant in 2010 

130% New OFCY 
Grant in 2010 

32% 

iRROlGRlfl̂ lTlg^LtSlIlMA^^^ 
Oakland Middle School Youth Leadership Health Collaborative is a thriving program, based 
on ratings in program fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment]. 
Your program's overaU YPQA score is 4.31. 

^1 
g)ECY;StrategyM 
(pfeaiOy e r a]l 
IWverage'Score-̂ '̂̂ -.j 

j^Fimdamentals '. fSaferEnvironment-^ ' .4.50fc:;.,.. :: ̂ 4̂;65 . .. in; j^Fimdamentals '. 
"Supportive Environnient -Siooww^ • •••/:~r./' i4ys ... :-.-2-U4m:i 

Best Practices | Interaction ^ . . ' 4 : 5 4 - ' . 4:14 ':•::• Best Practices | 
Engagement . . . 4.50:,- : ' 23.19 .'• . : A : 

Best Practices | 

Cultural Competency : , 3.00:; ^ ; - . , . . • .5.79 

Oakland Middle School Youth Leadership Health Collaborative g ^ 
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OBSERVATION'NOTES 
Program Strengths: 
Many structured opportunities for youth to contribute their thoughts and feelings, and for 
activities to reflect youth's ideas and planning. Structured opportunities for youth's efforts 
to be acknowledged [eg. A good letter home). The facilitator we observed was highly 
engaging, constantly solicited input from youth, and employed successful behavior . 
management techniques. 

Areas for Improvement: 
We were not able to locate a fire extinguisher in the classroom - the program relies on the 
school's sprinkler system. 

Oakland Middle School Youth Leadership Health Collaborative g ^ 
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Teens On Target Violence Prevention Program 
Youth ALIVE! 

Wellness and Healthy Transitions 

Youth ALlVE's Teens on Target program reaches youth ages 11 to 20 with violence 
prevention and leadership training designed to improve their capacity to make better 
decisions about their health and well-being and to make changes in themselves and the 
world around them. Program staff train and support students ages 14 to 20 from 
Castlemont Community of Small Schools. Once trained as peer educators, they educate 
Oakland middle school youth through violence prevention workshops and assemblies, as 
well as advocate for specific school or local policies that relate to youth violence. 

^RSI!GR!!fSi^ESlgE^^^^ 

iBaiiticj panMSJ!^^e&Tfir%'̂ §ta^ tJ.ni?s^ffeKiGeI[v%'^fitarge^^^^ 
j2009?QiC)piiH ^oifoliaMPtl ̂ 2ao9li!Of;.';^Nl| •m^omizm: 
100% 93% 156% 28% 

Teens On Target Violence Prevention Program is a thriving program, based on ratings in 
program fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment). Your program's 
overall YPQA score is 4.52. 

m 
'OFCY Strategy 
Area Overall 
Average Score 

Fundamentals' 'SafefEnvironihent ^: 4.67 . \ :: • • •: :.4:63: ^ Fundamentals' 
Supportive Environment; • 4 . 5 3 . . 4.78 ^ ' " 

Best Practices" Interaction ; 475 ^ ^ • :-- 4:-i4^ ^ly::::; Best Practices" 
Engagement ; " 3.67 ; .. 3:19 - : 

Best Practices" 

Cultural-Competency: " ; ' . -5.00 . 5.79 

Teens On Target Violence Prevention Program g ^ 
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[QBSERVATION^NGXES 

Program Strengths: 
Program curriculum is highly relatable to youth's own experiences, and youth are 
encouraged to reflect on program curriculum with their own stories in mind. 

Areas for Improvement: 
The program is working towards increasing the number of opportunities for youth to share 
their stories with a wider audience [both through more school engagements, and preparing 
for media advocacy). 

Teens On Target Violence Prevention Program g ^ 
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Healthy Heart Healthy Mind [HHHM] 
Loto Taha Pasifika [fiscal agency: ARC Associates] 

Wellness and Healthy Transitions 

RROGRXI^IB.ESGRI PJilO f >-' 
mMi&m̂ £;̂ ^̂ smmmê m\wm̂ ^ imWrn iwiiiiniiiffftiifimi i-: i •••• .?r^ 
Healthy Heart Healthy Mind [HHHM] provides services to improve academic outcomes and 
health education specifically in Oakland's Pacific Islander [PI] community. HHHM provides 
PI high school students with an integrated summer and school year program including 
academic counseling, tutoring and basic skill development, health and nutrition education, 
urban gardening, cooking instruction and dance for physical fitness. These activities 
culminate in a student designed and led educational conference and community health fair. 
HHHM participants serve as role models for other PI youth and the larger PI community. 

S&arjrifip^^tlsl^lYE^dteWttariget |l!Jnil^f?S,e r\vj Gefjt9^fstapget^ 
1-2009^lOi§iHI i2oai'oii^|:ii»i il2009^0.?fV/^!| i20lK)iaMin:H3r4: 
New OFCY 
Grant in 2010 

121% NewOFCY 
Grant in 2010 

16% 

|gR^R'Ar^MffjllB?A'SESWETifg6^^^^^ 
Healthy Heart Healthy Mind [HHHM] is a thriving program, based on ratings in program 
fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment]. Your program's overall 
YPQA score is 4.52. 

OFCY.Strategy 
Area-Overall" 
Average Score 

^Fundamentals .Safe'Environment • • • 4;67 =• ' -4.65 -^Fundamentals 
SupportiveEnvironment ;4;53 ^ .. " . •4.-7S . 

"Best Practices Interaction - : •. " -4:75 ••: . ' -: "Best Practices 
'Engagement"'.'. < ^lac: ;3;67-. --v^;- :3.i9 :: •: :.:. 

"Best Practices 

GulturaFCbmpetency ' - r^r 5:oo\";/:.;; --^'"zt:- =5.79 .;;.v^: 

Healthy Heart Healthy Mind [HHHM) g y 
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OBSERVATIONINOTES 

Program Strengths: 
Program staff connected with families and school. Preparation for school Poly Days make 
practice of traditional dances/songs relevant and real. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Not all youth actively participate. 

Healthy Heart Healthy Mind (HHHM] g g 
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Asian/Pacific Islander Youth Promoting Advocacy and Leadership [AYPAL] 
Asian Community Mental Health Services 

Wellness and Healthy Transitions 

Asian/Pacific Islander Youth Promoting Advocacy and Leadership (AYPAL) involves youth 
ages 13 to 20 in four Youth Leadership Organizations [YLO] that are based in neighborhood 
and ethnic-based communities in Oakland. The YLOs serve as art alternative to violence, 
gangs and other negative peer group influences by (1) creating safe spaces where youth 
can support each other and feel part of a community; [2] empowering youth with 
leadership skills to make positive change through youth-led community service projects 
and campaign initiatives; and [3] giving youth a vehicle to express cultural pride and 
identity through public performances of their art. 

II? ai-ti GipantslSeriV:edi[;?/oWitai;get3i lU nitsIoftS eiKi G ̂ [v%W4tar get^l 
^2009-10:-^;;^P« 120^0-11^ ••r^^lf UOO^-lO'^^pm 3201:0£ll 
75% 62% 177% 57% 

Asian/Pacific Islander Youth Promoting Advocacy and Leadership [AYPAL) is a thriving 
program, based on ratings in program fundamentals (Safe Environment and Supportive
Environment]. Your program's overall YPQA score is 4.80. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ |0 |g|Stfategy^:i | ; 
^Sre McgeralL;":;; t : f 
'^Ayefi'gejScore ''.."V; 

:Fundamentals i .Safe.Environment . . -4.80 : - • - : . 4.63': :Fundamentals i 
iSupportive^Eiivironment' 4:89 'V z:::^' ' ••••:'' 4:78 ' /. . • ' 

''Best; Practices &i i n t e r a c t i o n • 4;e7-:-''- • ^-Virlfei : ^'4.t4'r::v: I '\ ''Best; Practices &i 
Engagement ' ' • 4.67 r - , 3.19::^: . • • : 

''Best; Practices &i 

'GulturalGompetency • . 5:00 : • - :> - • ' . 5.79..: : ; 

Asian/Pacificlslander Youth Promoting Advocacy and Leadership (AYPAL) g g 
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[OBSERVATION NOTES' 

Program Strengths: 
Youth were highly engaged in activities. Activities used multiple participatory methods and 
shared responsibility for outcomes with youth. Youth leaders in particular shared a lot of 
responsibility with adult staff, including the design and facilitation of program offerings. 
Leadership and facilitation skills are developed to improve youth's advocacy efforts. 

Areas for Improvement: 
The program space was limiting when preparing for the May Arts Festival - two different 
dance groups [with music) and the theater group needed to rehearse in the same room. It 
was too noisy for the theater group, who later moved outside. 

Asian/Pacific islander Youth Promoting Advocacy and Leadership (AYPAL)j^QQ 
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OBUGS Out of School Time 
OBUGS 

Community Based After School 

The Oakland Based Urban Garden's [OBUGS] programs include After-School, Summer 
Camp, and YOiBUGS. The program serves children and youth ages 5 to 18 and provides age-
appropriate activities in gardens and the community that support academic achievement, a 
healthy diet physical activity, and business/leadership skills. Children in the program help 
maintain the gardens, as well as cook, create art, and perform science projects. At Summer 
Camp, children work on detailed garden projects and go on fieldtrips to parks and farms. 
YOIBUGS is a leadership and entrepreneurship-training program for youth. 

r "..•̂  ? g 

|IiaritiGipants}S_eri\Ledi[;?/Dl̂ ^ IUjuls^ftSeii^^[»,9iS!^f^ i;get)l 
moB-Mpm: •^oiQi'm::;::: 

113% 119% 64% 48% 

OBUGS Out of School Time is a thriving program, based on ratings in program 
fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment]. Your program's overall 
YPQA score is 2.41. 

lO^lStfategy.:.;:;: 
|Ar^!0^JB^ H 
fiAv fege^Scbre 

Fundamentals :Safe;Envir6nmerit • 4;2U : :v. -4:53'̂ :; ••; Fundamentals 
Siipportive Environment. 3:56-- ' V 4:34:.:..-

Best Practices -interaction . ' 1.96 - - 3.41 , Best Practices 
Engagement • :::•• • .1.33 :„r-.: :: ' , -r 2.55... " 

Best Practices 

CulturaPCompetency . ~ .1.00 .J:">6ur, • ' 3.m : 

OBUGS Outof School Tim 102 
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©BSERVATION^NOTES : ' ' 

Program Strengths: 
The program exposes youth to skills they might not otherwise have access to [eg. urban 
gardening, cooking], and raises awareness around issues such as health eating. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Program lacks structured opportunities for youth to reflect on activities and give input on 
content areas. 

FOLLOW UP 

A second program quality site visit has been scheduled and scores will be updated at that 
time. 

OBUGS Out of School Time]^g3 
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Oakland Discovery Centers 
City of Oakland- Office of Parks and Recreation 

Community Based After School 

The Oakland Discovery Centers is a community based after-school program with 
experiential learning, enrichment, fitness, and peer support activities within a youth 
development framework. The program offers applied science, math, tutoring, 
woodworking, gardening, art, video, mentoring and more to low-income youth [ages 6 to 
14] in the Oakland flatlands. The program facilitates the positive growth of low-income 
youth by providing an informal, safe and fun learning environment where self-confidence 
is built by developing skills and critical thinking abilities, producing responsible 
community members. 

m — f c — 

iRantiGipant^Seav.ed^f^/oWitarjget^l | U nltsIo^^S ers>̂ i Gej (t%w fitarg 

.2009M0K::-:'^'-^ m^o:^i%::lM 42009^10:ill'il 2Qiom:-v:'. 
New OFCY 
Grant in 2010 

190% New OFCY 
Grant in 2010 

62% 

Oakland Discovery Centers is a thriving program, based on ratings in program 
fundamentals (Safe Environment and Supportive Environment]. Your program's overall 
YPQA score is 3.13. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

lPFGYrStrat^y_' : 
sArea Overall" • ' 
'Average.Score 

.Fundamentals. 'SafeEnvironment.. . 4.00 ..-::: : "•}.:. 4.53 •. : J . . .Fundamentals. 
Supportive Environment. : r: ^4^29-.-vr^;,-;- z'-:':^ '%34: •:.:,^^^::^22.'%. 

BestTractices Interaction 3.04 --ejv.^ r • • 3:41^ ' •.. -BestTractices 
Engagement :: 2:33 " : : . . . 2 . 5 5 • 

BestTractices 

Cultural Competency 2.00 :..::': •. 3.19 _ • 2- - . 

Oakland Discovery CentersJ^Q^ 
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SEE CHANGE 

0 BSERV ATIO Ni N OTES: 

Program Strengths: 
Youth are excited about hands-on science in program. Youth clamor to feed chickens, use 
the saws. Youth are engaged. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Peer leaders use exclusionary language. The Discovery Center building is decrepit. 
Windows and lights are dirty. -

Oakland Discovery Centers]^Q^ 
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SiTElER'ORIllE 

Ala Costa Centers Enhanced Learning After School Program for Children with 
Special Needs 

Ala Costa Centers 
Community Based After School 

BROGRAMlD.ESfeRlPTiONE 

Ala Costa Centers empowers children and young adults with developmental disabilities to 
find, use and strengthen their unique skills and talents, and to support their famihes. The 
after-school program supports students ages 5 to 22 with special needs, along with their 
family members by offering academic support, enrichment activities, and help developing 
the skills and self-esteem this underserved population needs for success in life. Services are 
offered from 2-6pm after school and all day during holidays and summer vacation. Centers 
are located in Oakland and Berkeley. 

iRarfeiGipantsl-SeMW[̂ %'̂ ^^ iUnitsfdf;Sbrwice|[P^!'ofitarget^ 
j2009-10 . ^" 2010-11: • - T U £2009-10 ^ O l O - l l - . : 
New OFCY 
Grant in 2010 

111% NewOFCY 
Grant in 2010 

44% 

BROGpMMu^il i f f isS 
Ala Costa Centers Enhanced Learning After Schooi Program for Children with Special Needs 
is a thriving program, based on ratings in program fundamentals [Safe Environment and 
Supportive Environment). Your program's overall YPQA score is 3.29. 

Quality 

S];; ; > : : • . • • ; i • • - . v : ' - : . .•-:•'>• • 

AlaiCosta Centers 
'Erihanced' Learning ' 
A'fterJSchoolProgram ^ 
ifoWChildren.with ' - . 
SpeciarNeeils 

OFCYfStrategy • • 
Area^Overall ; 
Avenge Score. • 

,iFundamentals Safe.Environment - L . 4.58 4:53 ': • ^ •^: " ,iFundamentals 
SupportiveEnvironment ,338 : :: : ' 4.34 . -:. 

;Best Practices ilnteractibn • • - 3.04 • : - / .3.41 ;Best Practices 
Engagement-" :;. " 2.17 - • 2.35-V. -

;Best Practices 

CulturahCompetency - . ' 1̂  • - .3.19 : ' 22': 

Neighborhood Sports Initiative-j^Qg 
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SEE CHANGE 

NOTES 

Public Profit evaluated this program before transfer to See Change. In their evaluation, 
Public Profit did not assess this program in the Cultural Competency domain. 

Neighborhood Sports Initiative]̂  g y 
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Neighborhood Sports Initiative 
Unity Council 

Community Based After School 

bRO.Gf̂ r̂ liAEsgRii?^ 

The goal of the Neighborhood Sports Initiative [NSI] is to ensure that youth ages 5 to 18 
years and residing in Oakland's Fruitvale neighborhood have access to sports and 
recreational activities during after-school hours, summer and weekends, with particular 
emphasis on utilizing existing Oakland Unified School District facilities. The NSI is 
comprised of two major components: The 6 to 9 p.m. Program and the Girls Sports 
Program. Both programs strive to help youth build lifelong healthy habits, provide outlets 
for physical exercise, develop leadership skills, and participate in sports and recreation. 

figaiiiapantslS.e i^e dR^'SSi^ai^etjl [U^ni^SftS_e^i^[t^oIoflSSget)l 
420r}9|i:0llW |̂l̂ 01|0|dKl1S;̂ ^v^^^ momawM i2ommB:^^ 
111% 172% 147% 196% 

Neighborhood Sports Initiative is a thriving program, based on ratings in program 
fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment]. Your program's overall 
YPQA score is 3.55. 

^ I l g H & ^ t i o ^ ^ R o ^ ^ 
II^^^^^^^1IMJIM| 

|^lv6Y*Strate3S| 
fAreaiO.veraj 
lAy erage (S corelWi 

Fundamentals ; :Safe:Environmerit ™ ;" . •4.68^:::;:^ . " - ' 14:53: - -y :r:-
:Supportive Environment . 4:64-^ V : -4.34 

Best.Practices Interaction . ""̂ -̂̂  - •3:58 v.- ' " : z3.41-.:' • -
2^Z-2.^ ' " - •Engagement ' *̂ - A . .. - .1.83-^-:^- . - : 235:.. ' -' -: :•:: 

^Cultural Competency i / - : .3.00-^^:^"::^l./-• -::-.: I'i 3:19..•. 

Neighborhood Sports Initiativeĵ Qg 
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SEE CHANGE 

GBSERVATION^NdfES. 

Program Strengths: 
The program provides a valuable opportunity for youth to improve their fitness, learn new 
sporting skills and stay active. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Content areas are decided by staff with little input from youth. 

Neighborhood Sports InitiativejQg 
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Library Education and Art Program [LEAP) 
Museum of Children's Art 

Community Based After School 

The Museum of Children's Art's [MOCHA] Library Education and Art Program [LEAP] 
provides arts-based after school programming at Oakland Public Library branches. Weekly 
workshops employ a range of art and literacy activities that build children's academic, 
social and communication skills; increase their sense of accomplishment and community 
engagement; develop cultural awareness; and expose them to career and mentorship 
opportunities. 

fRanleipantsFS^^^dlft^^ |U]n i^^ f fS^^ i^ [ l , ^^ f iS^ : l l 

mo9iio'mmm 32'01^0^H;flSliM :20O9^'0Wi^-^ ':2o^():^m¥: 
New OFCY 
Grant in 2010 

149% New OFCY 
Grant in 2010 

27% 

Library Education and Art Program [LEAP] is a thriving program, based on ratings in 
program fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment]. Your program's 
overall YPQA score is 3.57. 

liiilinlllK^ |0RGY:Strategy 
lArea-pverall 
Average'Score -

./Fundamentals:: SafeEnvironment. : ^ 4.40 .::.::r;. - ; 4:53. • 
SupportiveEnvironment, V A:m::mU^'-' ''^:: 434 , -:2j.-2 

iBestPractices Interaction =̂ . - 3.38 ^"'i::: :::- • • :t '3:41 ' :. '. 
Engagement:; . . '2.67: . . ̂  . :235 '- • 
Cultural Cornpetency 2.50 . - ; 3.19 • " • rL: 

Library Education and Art Program (LEAP)]̂  ̂  Q 
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SEE CHANGE 

©BSERVATION NOTES' 

Program Strengths: 
Good collaboration. Set in libraries. Offering arts instruction to children and youth who 
otherwise don't have access. In some cases they have replaced school art instruction with 
taking youth and children to this program. 

Areas for Improvement: 
It was difficult with just two staff to lead the class and support individual participants. 

Library Education and Art Program (LEAP)]̂  
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-••Ml- .: r^\.^ 

Sports & Recreation for Youth with Physical Disabilities 
Bay Area Outreach & Recreation Program 

Community Based After School 

" - T ^L. JX U 

Bay Area Outreach & Recreation Program [BORP] provides after school and weekend 
sports and recreation programming for Oakland youth with disabilities ages 5 to 20 and 
family members. Key activities include wheelchair basketball and power soccer at lames 
Kenney gym, adaptive cycling at Aquatic Park, tournaments and outdoor adventures. 
Transportation, family engagement, transition support and outreach are included 
components. Youth increase physical activity and fitness, connect with a community of 
peers and caring adults, improve communication and social skills, as well as develop self-
confidence and a sense of accomplishment. 

iBantieipants!SeriVedif̂ %1ofitarget-)| l U n i " ! ^ f S ^ i G l f » f ^ g ^ f l 
I2009T10 .32o,ioiaKyiiiii;t' :''2:6()mmm: . 2 0 1 ; 0 » r ' ' J 
163% 67% 108% 65% 

Sports & Recreation for Youth with Physical Disabilities is a thriving program, based on -
ratings in program fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment). Your 
program's overall YPQA score is 3.83. 

3f1 
S^^^^^^^^m •''' "'•̂  ^̂ ^̂ Ŝ̂ S- • 

OFCYiStrategyf--^ 
. Ar e al 0y er^lf^: U 
^Av erage! Score", 't ':>\ 

"Fundamentals Safe-Environment ' • . •S.OOrr' jV' 4:53 -:y,' "Fundamentals 
^Supportive Environment 4.92'.- . ":•- 4.34 - -. ': • 

.'BestPractices Interaction ' 4:08.:^: . .. : 23:41 , 7 .'BestPractices 
Engagement = - irf' ̂  2217. .2 •. 2.35: 

.'BestPractices 

CulturaPGompetency* Ŝ -̂ l̂ ^ ' ,3.00:1:^^' . • • : . • 22'':': 3.19 . i-rSv;.;; 

Sports St Recreation for Youth with Physical Disabilitiesj^ 
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SEE CHANGE 

0BSER^AfrON;N0TES' 

Program Strengths: 
Program works to instill independence in youth. Youth are responsible for their own 
equipment, for leading stretching and drills, for negotiating transportation. Also, families 
are very involved. Wheelchair basketball practices are family get-togethers. 

Areas for Improvement: 
More opportunities for youth leadership would enrich programs 

Sports Si Recreation for Youth with Physical Disabilities^^ ̂  ^ 
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SmartMoves Education and Enrichment Program 
East Oakland Boxing Association 
Community Based After School 

The East Oakland Boxing Association [EOBA)/ SmartMoves Education and Enrichment 
Program is an after-school, weekend, and summer program that provides free 
comprehensive services for youth. EOBA/ SmartMoves provides hands-on experiential 
learning and enrichment activities for youth ages 5 to 13 with additional services for older 
youth ages 14 to 20. Programs include tutoring, mentoring, art, theater, gardening, health 
and nutrition, computers, internships/career readiness, physical education, and field trips. 

f^^iGip^^Periyedrfit^ofC'f^rgetjl iMniS!ofiS^jG^[^'^/^f^^ 
^^[2009;|f0;|i|lti !20i:0^ai=il|iili |20'09^1:0liiii ai;o|aKLl-#pr 
NewOFCY 
Grant in 2010 

59% NewOFCY 
Grant in 2010 

107% 

SmartMoves Education and Enrichment Program is a thriving program, based on ratings in 
program fundamentals [Safe Environment and Supportive Environment). Your program's 
overall YPQA score is 3.93. 

lllillBf^ 
^OFC\<StTitegy ' 
Area Overall • 
iAverage?SGorê  •• 

^Fundamentals:: Safe€rivironment . ; t- 4.22 -̂ ;• • ̂4:53 - ^---^^T: :. 

' '• 
'Supportive :Ehvironment:=re - A.02. : : -vv;afe-- • " ,4:34 . :.;qak.ir.^\ i 

iBestPractices . 'Tnteraction ;. .:' .i..;'- ^ i - ; 3.75 '̂ ^ ; .3:41- : : •? . 
Engagement ::• 2.67 , .' yyy:- •'••:.2 2.35': - • -
Cultural-Competency . ; • 5.00 :• r r • 3:19 • ::•:•' 

SmartMoves Education and Enrichment ProgranTj^24 
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OBSERVATIONrNOTES 

Program Strengths: 
Staff give focused attention to youth when helping them with their homework. Intern 
positions provide a good opportunity for older youth to mentor younger youth — younger 
youth who receive the tutelage respond well. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Youth are not well supervised in the boxing and outdoor areas after homework is 
completed. 

SmartMoves Education and Enrichment Program^ ̂  ^ 
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Rites of Passage 
Dimensions Dance Theater, Inc. 
Community Based After School 

Rites of Passage [ROP] provides youth with a safe haven after school, and offers high 
quality arts programs that help them express themselves, build confidence, strengthen self-
esteem, and interact with other young people in healthy ways through cultural and social 
activities that nurture the achievement of personal goals and academic success. 

I Y K A Biiiiili I 

IRaiiti GipantsjS eiiv̂ e dj f;P/̂ o1prŝ  |i!ln iGiqftS ew.i cei(i.%io fitarget]! 
;20d9nl0- •2010-l#I:>">y"; :2009-10%?I"^' :2010-11 
New OFCY 
Grant in 2010 

91% New OFCY 
Grant in 2010 

15% 

Rites of Passage is a thriving program, based on ratings in program fundamentals [Safe 
Environment and Supportive Environment]. Your program's overall YPQA score is 3.99. 

|Ihl'-.'.;i.Pr.-,.ij-^:sa^??3 OFCY Strategy. j ;i 
Area Overairj'^:;;^'! 

vAverage Score "A 
Fundamentals Safe Environment 5:00 4.53 :• • Fundamentals 

Supportive.Environmeht'- •. 4:50 4.34'- ... . 
iBestPractices Interaction " • 3:41 : : : • iBestPractices 

; Engagement . ' . . ;3.oo; - i v ^ • • : 2.35 : 
iBestPractices 

: Cultural iCompetency;f;:^:c 3:19 

Program Strengths: 
Youth are highly angaged and take seriously the opportunity to improver their dance, 
fitness and performance skills. The dance instructor demonstrates frequently, and employs 
live drummers for some sessions. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Youth must become a part of the apprenticeship program before they can mentor other 
youth, this may take many years. 

Rites of Passage]̂  -Ĵ  g 
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Nurturing Native Pride 
The American Indian Child Resource Center 

Community Based After School 

The Indian Resource Center provides culturally relevant services to foster the academic 
achievement and emotional and physical well being of American Indian youth. Activities 
include tutoring, sports, youth leadership, life skills groups, cultural arts, and case 
management. Programs build positive relationships between adults and youth in a safe 
haven, involve parents [parent meetings, trainings), implement curriculum reflecting the 
cultural background of the students [American Indian history, dancing/drumming, 
traditional arts), and engage in experiential teaching [field trips, project based learning, 
media arts). 

l^!Hieipan5^S^^ciffiS?oIo^^^^ 
1200920/0^1^^ I2'03J0'M1!^S I2oo9ia!0iiiii 
NewOFCY 
Grant in 2010 

213% New OFCY 
Grant in 2010 

43% 

Nurturing Native Pride' is a thriving program, based on ratings in program fundamentals 
[Safe Environment and Supportive Environment). Your program's overall YPQA score is 
4.39. 

^ ^ 9 ^ ^^31 
g P p S t r a t e g ) ^ 
^i:ea-Overall 
fMv er agS'S GO r elffiiil 

^Fundamentals Safe:Envirorirnent'T:::::?::-: i4:53 - 2- , .::€::-
SupportivecEnvironment : - -' 4.85^ ' • 4:34 . : - • : V 

•Best:̂ Practices : interaction"^^ , ^ • 4:38 7:: ^3^1 
Engagement • ' ' ' : 7-' .3.00 ••r:-:>:. • :Z35 ' , :, 

Culturaf Competency. ; - •5:00 --ras. .•.: 23:19 ' 

Nurturing Native Pride^ ̂  y 
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OlsERVATlbN'NdTES - : ., ' ' ~" 

Program Strengths: 

Good youth development fundamentals - team-building games, projects for self-expression. 

Areas for Improvement: 
Some youth were not involved in activities despite multiple overtures to participate and/or 
focus on homework. 

Nurturing Native Pride^-J^g 
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Homework Club 
The Green Stampede 

Community Based After School 

RROGRAMIDESGRIPTION 

The Green Stampede is a tutoring and homework help program that serves disadvantaged 
Oakland elementary, middle and high school students. These sessions take place during 
weeknight home games for the Athletics and are conducted on-site in a conference room at 
the Oakland Coliseum. The tutors are teachers, retired teachers, and current and recently 
graduated college students. After several hours of tutoring, students are rewarded for their 
hard work by going to watch the game. 

NOTE 

As this program coincides with Athletics home games, it operates between April and 
October. The YPQA site visit is scheduled for April 14, 2011. 

The Green Stampede^^g 
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SEE CHANGE 

Aim High / Oakland - 3 Sites 
Aim High for High School 

Summer 

Aim High operates a regional network of academic summer programs for middle school 
youth, supporting them at a critical point of adolescence. Aim High delivers programming 
at sites in Oakland serving over 240 youth 11 to 14 years of age. The program offers an 
intensive five-week summer program for middle school youth from low-income families. 
Youth participate in academic classes in the morning, [Math, Science, Humanities, Issues & 
Choices) and a range of arts, cultural, sports, and college and career awareness activities in 
the afternoons. 

iSa r^ticiBaiif^e iK.e_dr@^ ll!Jni|^ffS_e_iiyi^[^,^fi(Ea^^ 

^oo9Mo^^^:?. ;20(ro-i:«rvi'i n6o9uo:mm Mo^m&::-:_ 
103% 101% 110% 96% 

[^^R!j!^^SS^^"s'E'ss'ii!i"S3 
Aim High / Oakland - 3 Sites is a Thriving program, based on an overall Program Quality 
Assessment score of 2.7. 

OFCY'Strategy' 
.Area-.Overall i : " ' 
^vera.g encore 

}Physical?and^^Emotional Safet^i ;P.O 2.7 ' 

XarihgiAHults^Mfftr^' :;2:8 2.7 
Skill^Building • • :^tt i2.8- " . 2.5 • 
F u n - " " : • ' ".•i'---- 3.0 . : : : ; • ; '3:0 " " :::::. 

rSiipportiveiPeersl:; ' ' 
: Yo uth! E hgagem ent I2i52mvr- '.yMm^^' 
tDii^rsityi/ldentity 7r''.:' .tV̂ : ^ ^̂ '̂-̂ î f: 

Aim High / Oakland - 3 Sitesl21 
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SEE CHANGE 

Summer Camp Explosion 
City of Oakland- Office of Parks and Recreation 

Summer 

Oakland's Office of Parks and Recreation (OPR) Summer Camp Explosion is a continuum of 
three summer program experiences for at-risk youth that through skill- building, academic 
remediation, nature education, environmental awareness and stewardship will connect 
youth to themselves, to each other and to their community. It is comprised of a 10-week 
day camp for ages 6 to 14 at sites in Oakland; an overnight camping experience in the Bay 
area and a closing ceremony and exhibition of their summer projects for parents and 
family. OPR Summer Camp offers low-cost, structured, supervised activities within these 
varied communities during the out of school months. 

î Rgafs^ER^ET^Wpyg^^ 

iRaritiFipaiTts^S.eiE^fSofila 
' i 2 0 0 9 M ^ l S | i i i20i!0liMlliiiSi 32 0 09-10 20lo | i^ i l ' i l i i 
51% 237% 383% 182% 

Summer Camp Explosion is a Thriving program, based on an overall Program Quality 
Assessment score of 2.5. 

MverdgkfScdre : 
PhysicaLarid^EmotionalSafety ^.4-:y:^:-'-.i''^r:M:: :2;7TT"""^ ; 

CaringvAdults ; • • •2.3̂  , ': ..Jy'.'^'rfV^-'H }2.7 
SkiirBuilding: • ' ' ''23''':::^:"':y:--::^^y-^ : . 

;Fun ' • . : ^ 3^xf- -:^::y:ytKr::::: }3.o::i :. r ; * . 
•:Supportive Peers ' - :2:6a..̂  = V 
Youth^Engagement ,. 2.0=-" «̂>:H5Sr=.̂ :X -̂̂ ^̂ -; 
•:Diversity/Identity / .3;0-/:'-';-- ^yyiu^:::' 

Summer Camp Explosionl22 
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College Track Summer Program 
College Track 

Summer 

College Tracks Academic Summer Advancement Program [ASAP) prepares incoming 
freshmen students for starting high school as well as for College Tracks rigorous academic 
expectations. This program combines an academic curriculum [Math and English) with a 
variety of project-based activities that develop students artistic and creative talents. ASAP 
also features advisory sessions that focus on college preparation, effective study skills 
practices and the habits of mind necessary for success in school. 

lPjrEGiparits|Se^T[^/®ftTac^ iini!sIpfrSeiiyiG^[^^^ 
12009̂ ^X01111111 l2oa!CilLf;|iiii l2o.o9̂ â oSiii •26ToMy]:2^<y§ 
New OFCY 
grant in 2010 

132% New OFCY 
grant in 2010 

91% 

f O u a l M l j o m a i n M a M ^ M i IgoU^^IjtgclJj^^ npEC^trategy \ _ 
'Area'Overall 
'Mv%fWqe'^Score 

^Physical?and Emotional Safet̂ ^̂ ^ 3.o''-iiftc-r" • : 2 - 7 M : n̂ : , 

'CaringMults- 3.0 c^:- : 2:74i-, :̂ 
:SkilUBuilding • • 2";5 ' ;: .5 • ' * ;2.5.::-, 
lFun'i:M:y: • --•m-'*r;' ^':3^0-:m£": - } :3.om:: 
^iSuppbrtiye.Peersf:^'';' ;2:8i-5r="̂ -̂ ; 
YouthiEngagement:' V .2.7 • • 

^Diversity/Identity^ ".t '2.8 -'z?.:-. :2:r:-'' 

College Track Summer Programl23 
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Camp Destiny 
Destiny Arts Center 

Summer 

Camp Destiny is a six-week summer arts program that uses training in dance, theater, arts 
and crafts, health and wellness, and music to teach Destiny Arts Center's Violence 
Prevention curricula. Youth ages 7 to 12 participate in daily classes taught by professional 
instructors and student assistants, who have special training in martial/performing arts or 
youth programming. Each week-long session culminates in a final performance for family 
and friends. 

lg[R^GRl̂ sjR|j!VE^>jN^ 

iRa nHi cipa n tslSe^^dI[f,!bWi^^etfl t U l u t s F f ^ e ^ i ^ ^ S ^ f i T a i ^ 
:2009'm^^M l2" i3 l !0M^i l l 1200911:0^^ w2Q:]:oM^^mi 
120% 71% 131% 108% 

^^.CpStrdtegy-: :] 
^AfeaWverall 
'^venage Score 

iPhysical and^Emotional Safety 2!8t;r*^'iti^-|lii|p.t--^i P2:7 '• • • • 
^^Caring Adults ^ - f2.7 • t-
Skill Buildihg '• • .2;8.r' ^ -ymm:"'--- --̂ ^̂ i ^2-5 
Fun mo 

^ Supportive'Peers ' - > 2^^vi^.2^::2:.i4^^M:f.'Hy::& W6 ' 
^^outh Engagement •2^3"r--' '-if^y::: '::•:'n 12:5 • ' . -
IDiversity/Ideritity- 2:5 ::y{^2-- '-y'l :27 • 

Camp Destinyl24 
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San Antonio Summer Learning Initiative 
East Bay Asian Youth Center 

Summer 

. . . . : . ^ l S i X - ^ . y \ : : 
I 

The San Antonio Summer Learning Initiative engages children from neighborhood 
elementary schools in an intensive and coordinated summer learning program designed 
where [1) children sustain learning through summer months and (2) children improve 
their communication and social skills. To achieve these goals, the program engages 
elementary school children [rising 3'"=', 4̂ ^ 5̂ ^ graders) in a five-week summer enrichment 
program focused on developing health literacy. 

iRaiiEi^ipan^S ei^edT®^ nget̂ l iy n 1 tsKffS_e_tiyi Gel[i,% f̂ita rget-)! 
t2009-i0fiS';f^.^r 72oi:cmi'.^..-::z:^4 &2009::10r'4fei aoio-ii^i^:; 
135% 114% 131% 95% 

iBRigGR'Â ÎSlWjSillî Â  
San Antonio Summer Learning Initiative is a Thriving program, based on an overall 
Program Quality Assessment score of 2.5. 

pFCY'Strategy-= 
^reo Ctyerd]}: 
Mverage(Score: ,\r. 

iRhysicaljarid îEmbtional Safety i :-2.8 'f'^WS J.7'%5l|ili5i:.f;i 
•:̂ Caring,Adults-S¥:" • - ;:,-r;n; ' •,2.8"-̂  'Tfe'̂ 'S' -' ' ;;sjf''= :2:7 . :::-i:^--:-'. 
:;Skill:Building ^ V ' 1.85 . • • : • . '̂ -r ,2:5: • :'^. 
,'Fun ' , . . •= • ; v̂ ..̂ - • •3.0--r..w5n^;. --.-it:-: 
s-Suppbrtive^^Reersl? 2 •2.4-*5|5^5^=:5.;;iî :5;5i5 :2:6. i::?:Wyf2 f t 
Youth Engagement^" ' '"51?!.;" '2!o^ ^VE::'.-'': :2:5:-''"yW^-i:X 

rDiversity/ldehtity - ,:::: •3.0'- . --lor-.,5" '2.7- -'rf:::: :: 

San Antonio Summer Learning initiativel25 
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Summer Cultural Enrichment Program 
East Oakland Youth Development Center 

Summer 

BROgRSMlEjESGRIPirJON] 

Summer Cultural Enrichment Program [SCEP) is a six-week summer program that is 
designed and directed by young people for young people. The summer program consists of 
various activities geared toward educational advancement as well as increasing cultural 
and community awareness. Field trips abound as well as opportunities to showcase 
individual skills, talents and abilities which build confidence and self-esteem. SCEP is 
completely planned and implemented daily by a team of youth ages 14 to 18. The program 
builds self-esteem while advancing the core values of the Center through peer to peer 
positive reinforcement, creating our own workforce. Center ambassadors and East Oakland 
youth leaders in training. 

|Unitlof/Seriyi^[;%WitargetOl 
i20091t0i l l l i l i 12 OSiQlijl̂ ^Hil̂ ^̂  l2oo9̂ a!ô Piiii l20i0|li^:^^^-;5^ 
88% 84% 646% 395% 

ljR'0|G5̂ S|c5lS!jJrf?ifê ^̂  
Summer Cultural Enrichment Program is a Thriving program, based on an overall Program 
Quality Assessment score of 2.5. 

^)MMStrategy:,^ 
iAWatOverdll • 122^:^ 
Mverag elScore 

•PhysicaliandfEmotiohaliSafety ,2:6 2.7 
.̂Caring Adults - . '* ' - -2.8 - - 2.7 :~ ' 
Skill Building ;2.o 2.5 
"'Fun • -. . - - ;3.0 < - : : z . - 3mr::-^..-'- :.: 
,Suppbrtive:Peers "': -̂5-:, .2.3. ,- 5 : - . . :2;6,5:-^ ~ r: 5 5: 
Youth;Ehgagement - v: ..2.0 5:5:"^:- . -K. .-{: :2:5::,.- 5 ' J 

1D i vers i ty )^ 1 d en ti ty^' ̂ :::M0!- • • 1 ,27 'yr:i:,J.}' ' ' -̂ '̂5.̂  :2m:::i:-^ - • -iM 

Summer Cultural Enrichment Programl26 
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Kinship Summer Youth Program 
Family Support Services of the Bay Area 

Summer 

BROGRAMlBESGRISililQ • 

Kinship Summer Youth Program conducts a comprehensive summer program for Oakland 
youth ages 6 to 14 who are being raised by a grandparent/relative caregiver or are in other 
at-risk situations. The six-week program meets four days a week for eight hours a day at 
two sites. The goals include providing sustained learning, improved communication/social 
skills and increased access to caring adults. Program goals are achieved through academic 
tutoring, applied learning in english and math, leadership development, educational field 
trips, recreational activities, and family engagement events. 

ISaiTti c-ipan ts|S eiiV êdi [ir%ip fitange bjl |W n 1 t^ftSe.iK J eefî m^ 
: 2 0 0 9 l i o i S i i msmm::^A::-:.: •2009^0^'f^'3l 1201051^55? 
106% 110% 100% 93% 

Kinship Summer Youth Program is a Thriving program, based'(3n an overall Progra^ 
Quality Assessment score of 2.7. 

II^nsmpTSum'm^rJM|i 'lof&sm$9}r:. 2 
'MredjOverdli:^'-: :' 
^^Average.Scdiie. '^, \ 

Physical and:-Ernotioriai:Safety' -2.4; • 5. ^5-.;''' :2:7M:-:: :y^\i: 
Caring,Adults"55^-: 55̂ " - 5 -.2:5 :2:7:::::: ^ 'yy^--
Skill)Building^5;î :5^#^^ "̂ - '5 •3:0. : . ,5 5; - : :2:5:'^: --.5-'-::. 
.Fun'. ' .:--'>^555i5SK55'i:A 5-.:. :3:o" :- . . 5 • :3.ai&:.::. zy':y: 
.SupportiveiReei^'ii^ti-^ •' •• •:2;6̂  • 5: ...55:55 :2.6j#^-'r :-;5l--.55 
Youth Engagement 3.0 5.; . - ^'K2: 
• Diversity/Ideritilfiylu5*;5^i;:.. 2.6 irl;r>v5;-"vr ''Wsl '^P7jfyt::y^£-:'y 

Kinship Summer Youth Programl27 
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SEE CHANGE 

Concordia Park Summer Program 
Girls Incorporated of Alameda County 

Summer 

— r - I 

The Concordia Park Young Girls Summer Program is a six-week enrichment prograrn for 
girls ages 6 to 14 and offers a safe environment and strong programming designed within a 
youth development framework. The program provides underserved girls with a broad 
range of learning and recreational opportunities to enhance their physical, social, 
emotional, artistic, and academic development. Girls participate in a full day of 
programming in areas including health and nutrition, visual and performing arts, team 
sports, and life skills. These programs inspire them to be strong, smart, and bold. 

lE^ iGip^^SerKe9fc% lUmi^f iSeiKiW[i? /^f j |p^^t ) i 
;2009-10 n̂ 5̂̂  :20io^^ii: • :2009-5l055 2010-11^;^^ 
53% 162% 163% 113% 

|BM5R^G îJA0l?tvy>ft̂ S5^ 
Concordia Park Summer Program is a Thriving program, based on an overall Program 
Quality Assessment score of 2.6. 

OFCYStrategy 
Area Overall • 
Average Score • 

PhysicalaridrEmotiohal Safety ; 2.7 
:Caring Adults" 5-^ - i.y:?-^' : 3 .0^ - : ..M..;5a5,- . 2.7 
''SkiilfBuilding5;555;^=: •:)2:.s:2:^:i:y<'f:&l::::. 2.5 
!Fun-;50rt'V'-5?;5;5: • 55̂ 5̂ . 3.0 
Supportive Peers" : • . 2.65 :2:6 - :^x.: ' 
YouthJEngagement 551^5; '2:5. f l .^ -5 - ^ '̂:y 5>-.^ :2:5 ,„ "45555!,::. 
:Divefsity/ldehtity . [ 2.S • i},".:'':---jin>'. •^ ^2fZiL'5' • 'ywyy^y^ 

Concordia Park Summer Progranil28 
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SEE CHANGE 

, Eureka! Summer Program 
Girls Incorporated of Alameda County 

Summer 

This program serves girls in their first two summers of the five-year Eureka! academic and 
career preparation program—the Rookie and Vet years. With an emphasis on underserved 
girls attending Oakland public schools, Girls Inc. serves Rookies and Vets [girls ages 14 to 
16) through this summer enrichment program. The program provides hands-on learning 
opportunities in "green" science and structured college preparatory classes, as well as 
sports activities. Girls Inc. builds girls self-esteem, skills, and academic confidence. 

iRanEî panMSeKiieBJ[î ^^^ 
^oo9^iol5r--' ^ t20io-:imyy:-"- ^2ao9:^io-r:i5 ;20iom; 
102% 146% 126% 177% 

TI-"'- r-'ittimTrimiimr- -* i • nuiBniWii i- r-ii i i[irminiiiifnft'n'n--^T-'-r-m'n 

Eureka! Summer Program is a Thriving program, based on an overall Program Quality 
Assessment score of 2.9. 

-OFCY Strdtegy 
iAreaiOverall . 
Average Score 

^Physicaland^EmotiorianSafety ; .a^8:---;;5;W-̂ '̂ 2.7 
'Caring Adults:̂ ":!: ' 1 a!0 "5:5|f-.*: 2.7 
SkillBuilding5 .3.0 .5 ' e-,- • . .2.5 ' , 
-Funi;:.; •,. 5h. ' •• 5 ^ ^ :3;0^: 5. . . . 5^5: 5.0.:• ••-:%: 
:'Supp6rtivelReers;=̂ r|̂ '55.;5̂  " " ' 121755-•5^€S 5:.'.'̂ ÎP: 
Youth:Engagement 5^ •; 3.0,55 :• ' - -^5 Z5 ".555' "^z: 
',Diversity/identity5 _ 2.7 yy .̂, 5 ;5'" 

Eureka! Summer Programl29 
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SEE CHANGE 

Oakland Freedom School 
Leadership Excellence 

Summer 

Combining best practices with culturally appropriate pedagogy, Oakland Freedom School is 
a program designed to develop children's academic, cultural and self-confidence. It is a five-
week literacy program which uses African American literature and culture to engage 
children ages 5 to 13 and their families in developing positive self- and community identity. 
The curriculum includes appropriate child and youth development activities, a 
comprehensive reading curriculum, and academic support services to build study skills and 
abilities in reading, writing and math. 

fS.aiiti ci pan'tslS fei??]e5r[iP/^^^ |tfHit!s^fifSwJlel[c%W<farg^^ 
v200.9ll^0li|^^ ^OlldilHl^^^iSli uoo&as^M Uoi(ym}m:m 
97% 87% 89% 79% 

fAneaiOveraliii^-^jm-:2. 
'A veragejScoreMMi 

iPhysicaBariHiiEmb^^ ;;2;8 • . • 2:7:wwy " -̂"^^ 
Caring Adults ' - '5". 2:5<.- • . . 2:7 

iSkill Building . 2i5 
Whn • • • ' C ' 3:0 
^Supportive Peers -' .2.8 = . ' I .2:6 ' --E^:"- - • 5̂ -
i:Youth-Engagement .2:5 •2:5:,.:M. " "'^i 
^Diversity/Identity ;2.8- 2:7'-'Wyj^.'y'S 

Oakland Freedom Schootl30 
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SEE CHANGE 

OASES Summer Science Series 
Oakland Asian Students Educational Services 

Summer 

This summer program provides a continuity of learning through a multidisciplinary science 
program combining enrichment, community exploration, leadership development, and 
critical academic support in an environment in which youth can thrive. The program 
engages 4̂*̂  to 6̂*̂  graders who attend Lincoln and Cleveland Elementary Schools and help 
reduce the gap in summer programming by providing youth the opportunity to practice 
English and math embedded in an inquiry based science curriculum. 

iHaritiGipahtsJbeA^Ledlii,̂ ^^^^ | l J n i ^ f r S e 5 i ^ [ k ? f c m t ^ t ; ) i 
220Q9rlOmy i:20T0-ii3te-;:; :2 009-10' - : 5 P r2010-ia^r- : 
100% 113% 100% 127% 

OASES Summer Science Series is a Thriving program, based on an overall Program Quality 
Assessment score of 2.7. 

M s E S g f ^ ^ j r . 1 OFCYStrategy 
Area Overall 

HHHBHHHIIS Average Score - • 
^Physicaland:EmbtiohaliSafety. ^:2;6^'5";r5:;l|:5ii': Z'7 -
•'Cariiig.Adultsl'5'' • •^5:¥5r •^* 'mi^'^ t y:y:w''--'. 2.7 ' 
SkilPBuilding-•, -yj : '2:S . ' : .2.5 , - y 

•.FumiC ••• yy 2.: 5 • . , ;3.o, . 5-.;w.. ' 5-; 3.0 yyy^ y :yt^: 
.iSujDportivelPeersv'''":''^^'"^;-;-;-;ft 7215 L55 5^il55l5k-555ft| ':2i62WMM''^ 5 : | » 
Yoiith Engagement »: • ^5 ' 3:0'"̂ * '-̂ 55 - • - - ; : 5 - .2.5yW'^ • y 5r5.: 
Diversity/Identity •"2;5 • 5-y-,. 5 . . 3:7:-^^.: .55^ 

OASES Summer Science Seriesl31 
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Prescott Circus Theatre Summer Program 
Prescott Circus Theatre 

Summer 

Prescott Circus Theatre provides a summer program of Circus Arts and Academic 
Enrichment, serving students ages 8 to 16 for five weeks with extra field trips. Participants 
work with professional artists to increase circus skills plus receive direct instruction from 
certificated teachers in math, written and oral language, and individual tutoring to prevent 
academic lags over the summer. Youth also have recreational options, perform on a 
rotating basis, and participate in culminating performances for Oakland children at 
Malonga Casquelourd Center. 

. . j f 

lllarti Q] pan t^S eiv̂ e d|(;%Witai; ge t jl IMn l̂̂ ^QS eiiyiGel[^l^fil^ 
:.2009510 ••̂ 555̂ 1 ̂2010^115K"- : ;2009-:l:0 .51 I2010-l¥>;fip!-
117% 83% 106% 98% 

Prescott Circus Theatre Summer Program is a Thriving program, based on an overall 
Program Quality Assessment score of 2.9. 
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2010-11 Oakland After SthbplEyâ ta 
Site Visit Report 5 

-̂ ' - - - Youth Program Quality Assessment '' ' ' . ' 
About This Report 

This report summarizes the visit conducted at your site as part of the annual after school programs evaluation. Your visitor 
used the Youth Program Quality Assessment (YPQA), a research-validated observation tool used in youth development 

programs around the country. 
The first section includes summary information about your program based on information collected during the visit. The 

second page includes item-by-item scores in each of the five dimensions of the tool. 
• Sites that score 25% or greater '5' ratings are considered "high performing" 

• Sites that score 25% or greater '1' ratings are considered "in need of support" 

Program Name: Burckhalter 
Activities Observed: Martial Arts.Dance, Academic/Homev/ork Support 
Date(s) of Observation: 4/04/2011 
Site Visitor; Jason Riggs 
Program Strengths: 
Staff have created an overall positive and inviting climate. Safety concerns have been addressed. There is one 
entrance to the building that is monitored at all times during program hours and is the check in point for parents 
and families. 

Despite staff turnover this year, routines and practices are consistent and the rapport with the school day is greatly 
improved. 

Areas of Improvement: 

Continue to develop and strengthen opportunities for youth leadership, voice and choice. 

Link activities to prior knowledge (school day learning and life experiences). 

Create structured opportunities for youth to give feedback and reflection during and at the conclusion of program 
activities. 

Domain Scores 
4.80 

1.00 

Safe Environment 

4.12 

-3.25- 3.17-

Supportive Environment ' Interaction 
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Summary Report of Domain Scores 

5.00 
5.00 
4.00 
5.00 
5.00 

is'phvsicallmnalemotionallyjsafMfon 
A. Cultural Competency 
B. Physical Environment 
C. Emergency / Safety Procedures 
D. Program Space Et Materials 
E. Food and Drink 
Suppbrtive*Envirohnierit5^^ v/elcoming,"staff plan engaging activities a 
iiinplement positive: behâ ^̂ ^̂  , 5. . : - - I 5 
F. Staff provide a welcoming atmosphere. 
G. Session fiow is planned, presented, and paced for youth. 
H. Activities support active engagement. 
I. Staff support youth in building new skills. 
J . Staff support youth with encouragement. 
K. Staff use youth-centered 3PP''09^hes to reframe conflict. ^ _ 
lntera^t io!W§W?Jl^p^^^ 
theirJeadershipfskiUsi 

4.12 

4.33 
4.20 
3.50 
4.00 
3.67 
5.00 

3.25 

L. Youth have opportunities to develop a sense of belonging. 
M. Youth have opportunities to participate in small groups. 
N. Youth have opportunities to act as group facilitators and mentors. 
0. Youth have opportunities to partner with adults. 

4.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

Engagemehtrr^Acti^^ti^^^ make 
plans^n^^reflec^W 5'-. 5 5''V'"^^^^--^5; _ 

1.67 

P. Youth have opportunities to set goals and make plans. 
Ci. Youth have opportunities to make choices based on their interests. 
R. Youth have opportunities to reflect. 

1.00 
1.00 
3.00 

Academicieiimate^YouthtaressupportedJinitheideyelo , ...̂  ^, _̂  , itiofispeeifieiskillsTandistaffi., 
provide opportunities for intentionally hnkmg content withiyouths'-pnorknowledg^'f:' '^ 
(For^prpgramsJhatWfec_acad 

3T1r7: 
, 'v.; ;.7t 

I. Youth are supported in the development of specific academic skills. 
II. Staff support individual learners 
III. Staff provides support for linking academic content to youths' prior knowledge. 

3.00 
3.50 
3.00 

Summary Report of 1 and 5 Ratings 
%of 1 
ratings 

% of 5 
ratings 

Qverall3^V^>/55:^55m^> .-v.^ .: -y : : • : ' ' . ' ••.•:^=7^^:^N-5^:^^5^.I;^'W;5S^ •iil^7'j7-%yi-A ': ^ :^6%^5: 
I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
tv. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 

0% 84% I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
tv. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 

0% 57% 
I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
tv. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 

0% 17% 

I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
tv. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 

50% 0% 

I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
tv. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 10% 20% 



Detailed Report 

1. Safe Environment 4.80 
A. Cultural Competency 5.00 
1. Positive emotional climate 
2. No evidence of bias amon^ youth (religion, ethnicity.etc.) 

5.00 1. Positive emotional climate 
2. No evidence of bias amon^ youth (religion, ethnicity.etc.) 5.00 
B. Physical Environment 5.00 
1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5.00 1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5.00 
1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5.00 

1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 5.00 
C. Emergency / Safety Procedures 4.00 
1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

3.00 
1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

3.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 3.00 
D. Program Space & Materials 5.00 
1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 
1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 

1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 5.00 
E. Food and Drink 5.00 
1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 

5.00 1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 

5.00 
1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 5.00 

II. Supportive Environment 4.12 
F. Staff provide a welcoming atmosphere. 4.33 
1. Staff greet youth 
2. Staff tone of voice and language 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 

3.00 1. Staff greet youth 
2. Staff tone of voice and language 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 

5.00 
1. Staff greet youth 
2. Staff tone of voice and language 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 5.00 
G. Session flow is planned, presented, and paced for youth. 4.20 
1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 
1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 

1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

3.00 

1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 3.00 
H. Activit ies support active en^aRement. 3.50 
1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 

5.00 1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 

3.00 
1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 

3.00 

1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 3.00 
1. Staff support youth in building ney^ skills. 4.00 
1. Youth encouraged to try new skills 
2. Mistakes allowed 

5.00 1. Youth encouraged to try new skills 
2. Mistakes allowed 3.00 
J . Staff support youth with encouraRement. 3.67 
1. Staff actively involved with youth 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative language 
3. Open-ended questions 

5.00 1. Staff actively involved with youth 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative language 
3. Open-ended questions 

3.00 
1. Staff actively involved with youth 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative language 
3. Open-ended questions 3.00 
K. Staff use youth-centered approaches to reframe conflict. 5.00 
1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up 

5.00 1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up 

5.00 
1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up 

5.00 
5.00 
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III. Interaction 3.25 
L. Youth have opportunities to develop a sense of belonging. 4.00 
1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

3.00 1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

5.00 
1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

3.00 

1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 5.00 
M. Youth have opportunities to participate in small groups. 3.00 

1. Groupings 

2. Ways to form small groups 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 

3.00 1. Groupings 

2. Ways to form small groups 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 

3.00 
1. Groupings 

2. Ways to form small groups 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 3.00 
N. Youth have opportunities to act as group facilitators and mentors. 3.00 
1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 

3.00 1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 

3.00 
1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 3.00 
0 . Youth have opportunities to partner with adults. 3.00 
1. Staff share control with youth 
2. Staff provide an explanation 

3.00 1. Staff share control with youth 
2. Staff provide an explanation 3.00 

IV. Engagement 1.67 
P. Youth have opportunities to set goats and make plans. 1.00 
1. Plans for projects and activities 
2. Planning strategies 

1.00 1. Plans for projects and activities 
2. Planning strategies 1.00 
Q. Youth have opportunities to make choices based on their interests. 1.00 
1. Content choices 
2. Process choices 

1.00 1. Content choices 
2. Process choices 1.00 
R, Youth have opportunities to reflect. 3.00 
1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

3.00 1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

3.00 
1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

3.00 

1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 3.00 

V. Academic Climate 3.17 
1. Youth are supported in the development of specific academic skills. 3.00 
1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 

5.00 1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 

1.00 
1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 3.00 
II. Staff support individual learners 3.50 
1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 

3.00 1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 

5.00 
1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 

3.00 

1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 3.00 
III. Staff provides support for linking academic content to youths* prior knowledge. 3.00 
1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day.learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 

3.00 1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day.learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 

3.00 
1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day.learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 3.00 
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2010-11 Oakland After School Evaluation Team 
Site Visit Report : 

Youth Program Quality Assessment 
About This Report 

This report summarizes the visit conducted at your site as part of the annual after school programs evaluation. Your visitor 
used the Youth Program Quality Assessment (YPQA), a research-validated observation tool used in youth development 

programs around the country. 
The first section includes summary information about your program based on information collected during the visit. The 

second page includes item-by-item scores in each of the five dimensions of the tool. 
• Sites that score 25% or greater '5" ratings are considered "high performing" 

• Sites that score 25% or greater '1' ratings are considered "in need of support" 

Program Name: East Oakland Pride 
Activit ies Observed: SuperstarsLiteracy Grade 2, Cooking Grade 4/5, Guitar Grade 3 
Date(s) of Observation: 3/25/2011 
Site Visitor; Jason Riggs 
Program Strengths: 
Positive school climate, conslstant & caring adults 

Regular routines and procedures that foster a sense of community {daily team building activites, sing-alongs). 

Students are highly engaged in all activities, have multiple opportunities to interact with peers in a variety of groupings and 
activities are linked to tangible outcomes. 

Areas of Improvement: 

Continue to develop and strengthen opportunities for youth leadership, voice and choice. 

Link activities to prior knowledge (school day learning and life experiences). 

Create structured opportunities for youth to give feedback and reflection during and at the conclusion of program activities. 

Domain Scores 
4.93 

1.00 

Safe Environment 

4.46 4.42 

Supportive Environment " Interaction 
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Summary Report of Domain Scores 
S a ^ E r ^ f l r o t ^ ^ ^ S ^ ? ^ ^ ^ c l i ^ ] j ^ ^ ^ ^ j s j ^ ^ 
A. Cultural Competency 
B. Physical Environment 
C. Emergency / Safety Procedures 
D. Program Space & Materials 
E. Food and Drink 
SuppdrtivelEnvironmentf^Rrogramlislvv 
implementipositivelbehavioralfguidanc^ ' .' - ' /4 : v::::'2::2:y'' 
F. Staff provide a welcoming atmosphere. 
G. Session flow is planned, presented, and paced for youth. 
H. Activities support active engagement. 
I. Staff support youth in building new skills. 
J . Staff support youth with encouragement. 
K. Staff use youth-centered approaches to reframe conflict. 
Interact i^^sYoutl f h a y ^ 
Itlfirll^dershMMiilsv/-'^;'^ '/I - \ ••..••••' • 2 : " ' • •:4^:''y2:HM:^:2.^ 

L. Youth have opportunities to develop a sense of belonging. 
M. Youth have opportunities to participate in small groups. 
N. Youth have opportunities to act as group facilitators and mentors. 
0. Youth have opportunities to partner with adults. 
En|agemen^mct iv j t i 

P. Youth have opportunities to set goals and make plans. 
Q. Youth have opportunities to make choices based on their interests. 
R. Youth have opportunities to reflect. 

,4.93 
5.00 
5.00 
4.67 
5.00 
5.00 

4.33 
4.60 
4.50 
4.00 
4.33 
5.00 

mi 

5.00 
4.33 
4.33 
4.00 

3:17 

3.00 
3.00 
3.50 

AcaderniGieiimateQ^ 

I. Youth are supported in the development of specific academic skills. 
II. Staff support individual learners 
III. Staff provides support for linking academic content to youths' prior knowledge. 

13194 

5.00 
4.50 
2.33 

Summary Report of 1 and 5 Ratings 
%of 1 
ratings 

% o f 5 
ratings 

oyerall^SM^;•-2^••^--^ 'y ^ ̂ 'yy:::^^:^':--"^:::- - ••• y:::^::::-: •::. •) 2: •yy:yyiSM^^:y:s§^^ my:2^%m:i y:m%:: 
I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
IV. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 

0% 95% I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
IV. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 

0% 76% 
I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
IV. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 

0% 75% 

I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
IV. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 

0% 13% 

I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
IV. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 10% 60% 



Detailed Report 

1. Safe Environment 4.93 
A. Cultural Competency 5.00 
1. Positive emotional climate 
2. No evidence of bias among youth (religion, ethnicity,etc.) 

5.00 1. Positive emotional climate 
2. No evidence of bias among youth (religion, ethnicity,etc.) 5.00 
B. Physical Environment 5.00 
1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5.00 1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5,00 
1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5.00 

1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 5.00 
C. Emergency / Safety Procedures 4.67 
1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 
1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

3.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 5.00 
D. Program Space a Materials 5.00 
1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 
1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 

1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 5,00 
E. Food and Drink 5.00 
1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 

5.00 1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 

5.00 
1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 5.00 

II. Supportive Environment 4.46 
F. Staff provide a v/elcoming atmosphere. 4.33 
1. Staff greet youth 
2. Staff tone of voice and language ^ 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 

3.00 1. Staff greet youth 
2. Staff tone of voice and language ^ 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 

5.00 
1. Staff greet youth 
2. Staff tone of voice and language ^ 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 5.00 
G. Session flow is planned, presented, and paced for youth. 4.60 
1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 
1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 

1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 

1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 3.00 
H. Activities support active engagement. 4.50 
1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 

5.00 1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 

3.00 
1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 

5.00 

1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 5.00 
1. Staff support youth in building new skills. 4.00 
1. Youth encouraged to try new skills 
2. Mistakes allowed 

3.00 1. Youth encouraged to try new skills 
2. Mistakes allowed 5.00 
J . Staff support youth with encouragement. 4.33 
1. Staff actively involved with youth 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative Language 
3. Open-ended questions 

5.00 1. Staff actively involved with youth 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative Language 
3. Open-ended questions 

5.00 
1. Staff actively involved with youth 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative Language 
3. Open-ended questions 3.00 
K. Staff use youth-centered approaches to reframe conflict. 5.00 
1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up 

5.00 1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up 

5.00 
1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up 

5.00 
5.00 
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III. Interaction 4.42 
L. Youth have opportunities to develop a sense of belonging. 5.00 
1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

5.00 1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

5,00 
1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

5.00 

1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 5.00 
M. Youth have opportunities to participate in small groups. 4.33 

1. Groupings 

2. Ways to form small groups 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 

3.00 1. Groupings 

2. Ways to form small groups 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 

5.00 
1. Groupings 

2. Ways to form small groups 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 5.00 
N. Youth have opportunities to act as group facilitators and mentors. 4.33 
1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 

5.00 1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 

3.00 
1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 5.00 
0 . Youth have opportunities to partner with adults. 4.00 
1. Staff share control with youth 
2. Staff provide an explanation 

5.00 1. Staff share control with youth 
2. Staff provide an explanation 3.00 

IV. Engagement 3.17 
P. Youth have opportunities to set goals and make plans. 3.00 
1. Plans for projects and activities 
2. Planning strategies 

3.00 1. Plans for projects and activities 
2. Planning strategies 3.00 
Q. Youth have opportunities to make choices based on their interests. 3.00 
1. Content choices 
2. Process choices 

3.00 1. Content choices 
2. Process choices 3.00 
R. Youth have opportunities to reflect. 3.50 
1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

5.00 1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

3.00 
1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

3.00 

1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 3.00 

V. Academic Climate 3.94 
1. Youth are supported in the development of specific academic skills. 5.00 
1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 

5.00 1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 

5.00 
1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 5.00 
II. Staff support individual learners 4.50 
1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriatelv challenging 

5.00 1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriatelv challenging 

3.00 
1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriatelv challenging 

5.00 

1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriatelv challenging 5.00 
III. Staff provides support for linking academic content to youths" prior knowledge. 2.33 
1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 

3.00 1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 

1.00 
1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 3.00 
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2010-11 Oakland After Schbol Evaluation Team 
•Site Visit Report • 
;Youth Program Quality Assessment 

About This Report 
This report summarizes the visit conducted at your site as part of the annual after school programs evaluation. Your visitor 

used the Youth Program Quality Assessment (YPQA), a research-validated observation tool used in youth development 
programs around the country. 

The first section includes summary information about your program based on information collected during the visit. The 
second page includes item-by-item scores in each of the five dimensions of the tool. 

• Sites that score 25% or greater '5' ratings are considered "high performing" 
• Sites that score 25% or greater '1 ' ratings are considered "in need of support" 

Program Name: Learning Without Limits 
Activit ies Observed: Nutrition (5th grade) Playworks Math Intervention (5th grade) Academic Intervention 
Date(s) of Observation: 4/13/2011 
Site Visitor: Kasey 
Program Strengths: 
Program staff have developed strong relationships with youth as evidenced by youth-staff informal conversations. The 

program has also re-worked the academic component to include structured opportunities to read, work on homework and 
practice school day math skills. Program has also begun implementing a hands-on science program. The nutrition class is 
lead by the staff person who oversees the produce market and there are attempts to articulate the two programmatlcally. The 
nutrition class has taught youth how to make simple, nutritious snacks. The program has structured weekly opportunities for 
teambuilding. 

Areas of Improvement: 
While some staff have posted agendas for the day, there continues to be limited use of learning targets throughout the 

program. Staff are asking students some open-ended questions, but these are limited to lower order questions. The nutrition 
class began with a promising activity that involved students talleying the classes favorite pizza toppings. It would have been 
nice to see this turned into a pie chart or table which could have been visually represented. 

Domain Scores 

2.50 
2.33 2.39 

1.00 

Safe Environment Supportive Environment •• Interaction 
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Summary Report of Domain Scores 
Safe Environment - After school prograrh is physicallf and ernbtibnaliyl^afe^for ydiitK." )V.,-.„, ! - • : - ^ 4.70 
A. Cultural Competency 
B. Physical Environment 
C. Emergency / Safety Procedures 
D. Program Space Et Materials 
E. Food and Drink 

4.00 
5.00 
5.00 
4.50 
5.00 

Supportive Environment - Program is welcoming, staff plan engaging.activities and 
implement positive behavioral Guidance tecfhniques. V 

3.56 

F. Staff provide a welcoming atmosphere. 
G. Session flow is planned, presented, and paced for youth. 
H. Activities support active engagement. 
I. Staff support youth in building new skills. 
J . Staff support youth with encouragement. 
K. Staff use youth-centered approaches to reframe conflict. 

3.67 
5.00 
3.00 
1.00 
3.67 
5.00 

Interaction- Youth have the opportunity toVdeyelop a sense of belonging and to build 
their leadershiD skills; . = ; 

• , I. / * 2.50 

L. Youth have opportunities to develop a sense of belonging. 
M. Youth have opportunities to participate in small groups. 
N. Youth have opportunities to act as group facilitators and mentors. 
0. Youth have opportunities to partner with adults. 

4.00 
3.00 
1.00 
2.00 

Engagement - Activities youth-ceriterecl and offer participants to'^chafice to rnake ^ ; 
plans and reflect on their progress. . T ' i .'-.y 

2.33 

P. Youth have opportunities to set goals and make plans. 
Q. Youth have opportunities to make choices based on their interests. 
R. Youth have opportunities to reflect. 

3.00 
2.00 
2.00 

Overall: SGprei(e^ . ^ 1, 3.27 

j4cac|emie|<|Mmatef^o^^^ of specific skills and staff 
provide opportuni^^^^ with ybuths'iprior knowledge. 
(Fbrprbarams thatlWfer a^^ ^ . " y : : • 

. ,2.39 

I. Youth are supported in the development of specific academic skills. 
II. Staff support individual learners 
III. Staff provides support for linking academic content to youths' prior knowledge. 

2.33 
2.50 
2.33 

Summary Report of 1 and 5 Ratings 
%oi 1 
ratings 

% of 5 
ratings 

Overall ;.. y^2:^' ^' • • y -...:\:: " '. : ' -y/- . ^ 23% I 49% • 
1. Safe Environment 0% 89% 
II. Supportive Environment 24% 67% 
III. Interaction 33% 17% 
IV. Engagement 38% 0% 
V. Academic Climate 40% 10% 



Detailed Report 

1. Safe Environment 4.70 
A. Cultural Competency 4.00 
1. Positive emotional chmate 
2. No evidence of bias among youth (religion, ethnicity,etc.) 

3.00 1. Positive emotional chmate 
2. No evidence of bias among youth (religion, ethnicity,etc.) 5.00 
B. Physical Environment 5.00 
1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5.00 1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

. 5.00 
1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5.00 

1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 5.00 
C. Emergency / Safety Procedures 5.00 
1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 
1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 5.00 
D. Program Space & Materials 4.50 
1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

3.00 
1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 

1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 5.00 
E. Food and Drink 5.00 
1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 

5.00 1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 

5.00 
1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 5.00 

II. Supportive Environment 3.56 
F. Staff provide a welcoming atmosphere. 3.67 
1. Staff greet youth 
2. Staff tone of voice and language 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 

1.00 1. Staff greet youth 
2. Staff tone of voice and language 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 

5.00 
1. Staff greet youth 
2. Staff tone of voice and language 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 5.00 
G. Session flow is planned, presented, and paced for youth. 5.00 
1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 
1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 

1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 

1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 5.00 
H. Activities support active engaaement. 3.00 
1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 

5.00 1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 

1.00 
1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 

1.00 

1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 5.00 
1. Staff support youth in building new skills. 1.00 
1. Youth encouraged to try new skills 
2. Mistakes allowed 

1.00 1. Youth encouraged to try new skills 
2. Mistakes allowed 1.00 
J . Staff support youth with encouragement. 3.67 
1. Staff actively involved with youth 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative language 
3. Open-ended questions 

5.00 1. Staff actively involved with youth 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative language 
3. Open-ended questions 

3.00 
1. Staff actively involved with youth 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative language 
3. Open-ended questions 3.00 
K. Staff use youth-centered approaches to reframe conflict. 5.00 
1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up 

5.00 1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up 

5.00 
1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up 

5.00 
5.00 
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III. Interaction 2.50 
L. Youth have opportunities to develop a sense of belonging. 4.00 
1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

5.00 1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

3.00 
1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

3.00 

1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 5.00 
M. Youth have opportunities to participate in small groups. 3.00 

1. Groupings 

2. Ways to form small groups ^ 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 

3.00 1. Groupings 

2. Ways to form small groups ^ 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 

3.00 
1. Groupings 

2. Ways to form small groups ^ 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 3.00 
N. Youth have opportunities to act as group facilitators and mentors. 1.00 
1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 

1.00 1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 

1.00 
1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 1.00 
0 . Youth have opportunities to partner with adults. 2.00 
1. Staff share control with youth 
2. Staff provide an explanation 

1.00 1. Staff share control with youth 
2. Staff provide an explanation 3.00 

IV. Engagement 2.33 
P. Youth have opportunities to set goals and make plans. 3.00 
1. Plans for projects and activities 
2. Planning strategies 

3.00 1. Plans for projects and activities 
2. Planning strategies 3.00 
Q. Youth have opportunities to make choices based on their interests. 2.00 
1. Content choices 
2. Process choices 

3.00 1. Content choices 
2. Process choices 1.00 
R. Youth have opportunities to reflect. 2.00 
1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

1.00 1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

1.00 
1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

3.00 

1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 3.00 

V. Academic Climate 2.39 
1. Youth are supported in the development of specific academic skills. 2.33 
1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 

5.00 1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 

1.00 
1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 1.00 
II. Staff support individual learners 2.50 
1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 

1.00 1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 

3.00 
1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 

3.00 

1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 3.00 
III. Staff provides support for linking academic content to youths' prior knowledge. 2.33 
1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 

3.00 1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 

1.00 
1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 3.00 
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About This Report 

This report summarizes the visit conducted at your site as part of the annual after school programs evaluation. Your visitor 
used the Youth Program Quality Assessment (YPQA), a research-validated observation tool used in youth development 

programs around the country. 
The first section includes summary information about your program based on information collected during the visit. The 

second page includes item-by-item scores in each of the five dimensions of the tool. 
• Sites that score 25% or greater '5' ratings are considered "high performing" 

• Sites that score 25% or greater "1' ratings are considered "in need of support" 

Program Name: Manzanita Community School 
Activities Observed: Science {3rd-4th), Computers (4th-5th), Prescott Clowns 
Date(s) of Observation: 3/15/2011 
Site Visitor: Kasey 
Program Strengths: 
There is evidence of strong relationships between staff and youth. Youth are engaged with the program offerings 

which include a balance of academics and enrichment. The program has ongoing partnerships with UC Berkeley 
who offer a Technology class and Prescott Clowns. The program is on a co-located site and partners with SEED 
on one of the program offerings. 

Areas of Improvement: 
Staff could model academic language with staff; use of open-ended questions to scaffold learning; meaningful 

opportunities to reflect on learning; student engagement strategies for staff to engage all youth; attention getting 
strategies to re-focus students attention. Would like to see staff use learning targets as well as agendas; staff 
should also consider posting key vocabulary words and definitions. The science class on liquefaction seemed a bit 
too advance for the students. 

5.00 

Domain Scores 

1.00 

Safe Environment 

3 7 Q 

3.47 1 

1 2.00 

FHI 
1.56 

D Supportive Environment ° Interaction • Engagement • Academic Climate 
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Summary Report of Domain Scores 
safe Ehvirorittient - After^chdol pTbgraiiilistphvsic 
A. Cultural Competency 
B. Physical Environment 
C. Emergency / Safety Procedures 
D. Program Space & Materials 
E. Food and Drink 

_4.53 
4.00 
5.00 
4.33 
5.00 
4.33 

SjjppprtiyeiE 
tmplimehflpolitive b lHav ib fa lgM^ 
R Staff provide a welcoming atmosphere. 
G. Session flow is planned, presented, and paced for youth. 
H. Activities support active engagement. 
I. Staff support youth in building new skills. 
J. Staff support youth with encouragement. 
K. Staff use youth-centered approaches to reframe conflict. 
Interactiph^^utjiiha^^ 
their leadershipfskills^'^"-^^^^ ^ :̂  v 

i3;47 

4.33 
5.00 
2.50 
1.00 
3.00 
5.00 
3:79 

L. Youth have opportunities to develop a sense of belonging. 
M. Youth have opportunities to participate in small groups. 
N. Youth have opportunities to act as group facilitators and mentors. 
0. Youth have opportunities to partner with adults. 
Engagement^Activitj^you^ 
pllns^anHTeflectf'rii^i^ • ' ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ f f ' ' ' ? ' ^ ^ : ^ - , ^ " ; ; : ! ^ ^ ^ • ' • 
P. Youth have opportunities to set goals and make plans. 
Q. Youth have opportunities to make choices based on their interests. 
R. Youth have opportunities to reflect^ 

4.50 
3.67 
3.00 
4.00 
2.00 

3.00 
2.00 
1.00 

Academic Gl imate^;^ 
3.45 

plr^Me ppp§ltuni t i^^Sin|^^^ 
fFor^programs that^bfferfaca 
I. Youth are supported in the development of specific academic skills. 
II. Staff support individual learners 
III. Staff provides support for linking academic content to youths' prior knowledge. 

1.56 

1.67 
2.00 
1.00 

Summary Report of 1 and 5 Ratings 
%of 1 
ratings 

% of 5 
ratings 

Overall - •'- 21% 44% 
I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
IV. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 

0% 79% I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
IV. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 

14% 52% 
I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
IV. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 

0% 42% 

I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
IV. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 

63% o%-

I. Safe Environment 
II. Supportive Environment 
III. Interaction 
IV. Engagement 
V. Academic Climate 70% 0% 



Detailed Report 

1. Safe Environment 4.53 
A. Cultural Competency 4.00 
1. Positive emotional climate 
2. No evidence of bias among youth (religion, ethnicity,etc.) 

3.00 1. Positive emotional climate 
2. No evidence of bias among youth (religion, ethnicity,etc.) 5.00 
B. Physical Environment 5.00 
1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5.00 1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5.00 
1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5.00 

1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 5.00 
C. Emergency / Safety Procedures 4.33 
1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 
1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

3.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 3.00 
D. Program Space & Materials 5.00 
1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 
1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 

1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 5.00 
E. Food and Drink 4.33 
1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 

5.00 1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 

5.00 
1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 3.00 

II. Supportive Environment 3,47 
F. Staff provide a welcoming atmosphere. 4.33 
1. Staff greet youth , 
2. Staff tone of voice and language 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 

3.00 1. Staff greet youth , 
2. Staff tone of voice and language 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 

5.00 
1. Staff greet youth , 
2. Staff tone of voice and language 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 5.00 
G. Session f low is planned, presented, and paced for youth. 5.00 
1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready * 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready * 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 
1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready * 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 

1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready * 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 

5.00 

1. Start and end on time 
2. Materials and supplies ready * 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth 
4. Staff explain activities clearly 
5. Appropriate time for activities 5.00 
H. Activit ies support active engagement. 2.50 
1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing" 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 

3.00 1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing" 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 

3.00 
1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing" 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 

1.00 

1. Youth engage with materials or ideas 
2. Tangible products or performances 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing" 
4. Balance concrete and abstract 3.00 
1. Staff support youth in building new skills. 1.00 
1. Youth encouraged to try new skills 
2. Mistakes allowed 

1.00 1. Youth encouraged to try new skills 
2. Mistakes allowed 1.00 
J . Staff support youth with encouragement. 3.00 
1. Staff actively involved with youth 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative language 
3. Open-ended questions 

3.00 1. Staff actively involved with youth 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative language 
3. Open-ended questions 

3.00 
1. Staff actively involved with youth 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative language 
3. Open-ended questions 3.00 
K. Staff use youth-centered approaches to reframe conflict. 5.00 
1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up 

5.00 1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up 

5.00 
1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up 

5.00 
5.00 
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III. Interaction 3.79 
L. Youth have opportunities to develop a sense of belonging. 4.50 
1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

5.00 1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

5.00 
1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

3.00 

1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 5.00 
M. Youth have opportunities to participate in small groups. 3.67 

1. Groupings 

2. Ways to form small groups 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 

3.00 1. Groupings 

2. Ways to form small groups 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 

3.00 
1. Groupings 

2. Ways to form small groups 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 5.00 
N. Youth have opportunities to act as group facilitators and mentors. 3.00 
1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 

3.00 1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 

3.00 
1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 3.00 
0 . Youth have opportunities to partner with adults. 4.00 
1. Staff share control with youth 
2. Staff provide an explanation 

3.00 1. Staff share control with youth 
2. Staff provide an explanation 5.00 

IV. Engagement 2.00 
p. Youth have opportunities to set goals and make plans. 3.00 
1. Plans for projects and activities 
2. Planning strategies 

3.00 1. Plans for projects and activities 
2. Planning strategies 3.00 
Q. Youth have opportunities to make choices based on their interests. 2.00 
1. Content choices 
2. Process choices 

3.00 1. Content choices 
2. Process choices 1.00 
R. Youth have opportunities to reflect. 1.00 
1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

1.00 1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

1.00 
1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

1.00 

1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 1.00 

V. Academic Climate 1.56 
1. Youth are supported in the development of specific academic skills. 1.67 
1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 

3.00 1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 

1.00 
1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 1.00 
l i . Staff support individual learners 2.00 
1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 

1.00 1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 

1.00 
1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 

3.00 

1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 3.00 
III. Staff provides support for linking academic content to youths' prior knowledge. 1.00 
1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 

1.00 1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 

1.00 
1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 1.00 
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2010-11 Oakland After Ŝ chool Evaluation Team 
Site Visit Report - , 

Youth Program Quality Assessment 
About This Report 

This report summarizes the visit conducted at your site as part of the annual after school programs evaluation. Your visitor 
used the Youth Program Quality Assessment (YPQA), a research-validated observation toot used in youth development 

programs around the country. 
The first section includes summary information about your program based on information collected during the visit. The 

second page includes item-by-item scores in each of the five dimensions of the tool. 
• Sites that score 25% or greater "5' ratings are considered "high performing" 

• Sites that score 25% or greater '1" ratings are considered "in need of support" 

Program Name: PLACE at Prescott 
Activities Observed: Gardening, Art, TurboKick, Intervention 
Date(s) of Observation: 3/24/2011 
Site Visitor: Asali 
Program Strengths: 
Staff were attentive to the emotional needs of students. Emergency procedures, fire extinguishers and first aid kits were 
visible in most classrooms. The site was well supervised by staff and an SSO. In the classroom, the instructors encourage 
all youth to build new skills. Staff responded immediately to student conflicts. They supported students with resolving 
problems and examining the relationship between their actions and consequences. There were opportunities for students to 
work as a class, individually and with a partner. 

Areas of Improvement: 
Instruction needed more scaffolding (breaking tasks down into smaller chunks), frontloading of new vocabulary, making the 
day's learning objectives more explicit, and modeling the expected outcomes for the finished product. Student engagement 
by staff was focused on finishing the task rather than eliciting student reflection about the activity There were no structured 
opportunities for students to present or reflect on their work, the activity and new learning. 

Domain Scores 
4.87 

1.00 

Safe Environment 

4:i7-

2.54 2.39 

•t ' 
I i 

Supportive Environment ' Interaction • Engagement 
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Summary Report of Domain Scores 
Safe Ehvirohmeht - After school program jis physicallv and emotionally safe for youth " i t , ^-4.87 
A. Cultural Competency 
B. Physical Environment 
C. Emergency / Safety Procedures 
D. Program Space & Materials 
E. Food and Drink 

5.00 
5.00 
4.33 
5.00 
5.00 

Supportive Environment - Program is welcorhing, staff plan engaging activities and 
implement positive behavioral guidance.techniques. T . -

4.17 

F. Staff provide a welcoming atmosphere. 
G. Session flow is planned, presented, and paced for youth. 
H. Activities support active engagement. 
I. Staff support youth in building new skills. 
J . Staff support youth with encouragement. 
K. Staff use youth-centered approaches to reframe conflict. 

4.33 
4.20 
3.50 
5.00 
3.00 
5.00 

Interaction - Youth have the opportunity t̂o deyelop a sense, of belonging and to build 
their leadership skills. - t-^. • 

2.54 

L. Youth have opportunities to develop a sense of belonging. 
M. Youth have opportunities to participate in small groups. 
N. Youth have opportunities to act as group facilitators and mentors. 
0. Youth have opportunities to partner with adults. 

3.50 
3.00 
1.67 
2.00 

Engagement - Activities youth-centered and offer participants to chance to make \ » 
plans and reflect oh their progress. ' L M f l . ^ ^ ^ - ^ l l V^^i^ ' 

v,;;;̂ :2lo6 

P Youth have opportunities to set goals and make plans. 
Q. Youth have opportunities to make choices based on their interests. 
R. Youth have opportunities to reflect. 

3.00 
2.00 
1.00 

Overall'ScQr^ (ekcluc^^ 3.40 

Academic eiimate'- Youthvaretsupported in the development of specifiq skills and staff 
provide opportunities for intehtiorially linking content with youths' prior knowledge, 
(For programs that offer academic activities bntv.V ' - C ' > - . -

j_ , 

I. Youth are supported in the development of specific academic skills. 
II. Staff support individual learners 
III. Staff provides support for linking academic content to youths" prior knowledge. 

3.00 
.2.50 
1.67 

Summary Report of 1 and 5 Ratings 
%of 1 
ratings 

% o f 5 
ratings 

Overall • • • • - ' • . -• . " -̂ . Z - < • .' 21% . 49% ^ 
1. Safe Environment 0% 89% 
II. Supportive Environment ^ 10% 67% 
III. Interaction 33% 17% 
IV. Engagement 63% 0% 
V. Academic Climate 40% 10% 
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Detailed Report 

1. Safe Environment 4.87 
A. Cultural Competency 5.00 
1. Positive emotional climate 
2. No evidence of bias amonq youth {religion, ethnicity.etc.) 

5.00 1. Positive emotional climate 
2. No evidence of bias amonq youth {religion, ethnicity.etc.) 5.00 
B. Physical Environment S.OO 
1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5.00 1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5.00 
1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 

5.00 

1. Health and safety 
2. Sanitation 
3. Ventilation and lighting 
4. Temperature 5.00 
C. Emergency / Safety Procedures 4.33 
1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

3.00 1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 
1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

3.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5.00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 

5,00 

1. Emergency procedures 
2. Fire extinguisher 
3. First aid kit 
4. Specialized emergency equipment is available 
5. Access to indoor spaces is supervised 
6. Access to outdoor spaces is supervised 5.00 
D. Protiram Space fit Materials 5.00 
1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture ' 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture ' 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 
1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture ' 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 

5.00 

1. Sufficient space 
2. Suitable space 
3. Furniture ' 
4. Space can be modified for activiteis 5.00 
E. Food and Drink 5.00 
1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 

5.00 1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 

5.00 
1. Drinking water 
2. Available food and drinks 
3. Healthy food and drinks 5.00 

II. Supportive Environment 4.17 
F. Staff provide a welcomina atmosphere. 4.33 
1. Staff greet youth 
2. Staff tone of voice and language 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 

3.00 1. Staff greet youth 
2. Staff tone of voice and language 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 

5.00 
1. Staff greet youth 
2. Staff tone of voice and language 
3. Staff smile, use friendly gestures, make eye contact 5.00 
G. Session flow is planned, presented, and paced for youth. \ 4.20 
1. Start and end on time \ 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth \ 
4. Staff explain activities clearly t 
5. Appropriate time for activities ' - • I 

5.00 1. Start and end on time \ 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth \ 
4. Staff explain activities clearly t 
5. Appropriate time for activities ' - • I 

5.00 
1. Start and end on time \ 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth \ 
4. Staff explain activities clearly t 
5. Appropriate time for activities ' - • I 

5.00 

1. Start and end on time \ 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth \ 
4. Staff explain activities clearly t 
5. Appropriate time for activities ' - • I 

3.00 

1. Start and end on time \ 
2. Materials and supplies ready 

3. Enough materials and supplies for all youth \ 
4. Staff explain activities clearly t 
5. Appropriate time for activities ' - • I 3.00 
H. Activities support active engagement. 3.50 
1. Youth engage with materials or ideas I 
2. Tangible products or performances \ 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing \ 
4. Balance concrete and abstract \ 

5.00 1. Youth engage with materials or ideas I 
2. Tangible products or performances \ 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing \ 
4. Balance concrete and abstract \ 

5.00 
1. Youth engage with materials or ideas I 
2. Tangible products or performances \ 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing \ 
4. Balance concrete and abstract \ 

1.00 

1. Youth engage with materials or ideas I 
2. Tangible products or performances \ 
3. Youth talk about what they are doing \ 
4. Balance concrete and abstract \ 3.00 
1, Staff support youth in building new skills. i 5.00 
1. Youth encouraged to try new skills \ 
2. Mistakes allowed \ 

5.00 1. Youth encouraged to try new skills \ 
2. Mistakes allowed \ 5.00 
J . Staff support youth with encouragement, 1 3.00 
1. Staff actively involved with youth . 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative language 
3. Open-ended questions 

5.00 1. Staff actively involved with youth . 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative language 
3. Open-ended questions 

3.00 
1. Staff actively involved with youth . 
2. Staff use specific, nonevaluative language 
3. Open-ended questions 1.00 
K. Staff use youth-centered approaches to reframe conflict. 1 5.00 
1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner \ 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution ' L 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions i 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up \ 

5.00 1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner \ 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution ' L 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions i 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up \ 

5.00 
1. Staff approach conflict in a nonthreatening manner \ 
2. Staff seek input from youth to determine cause and solution ' L 
3. Youth encouraged to think about consequences of their actions i 
4.Staff acknowledge conflicts and follow up \ 

5.00 
5.00 



III. Interaction 2.54 
L. Youth have opportunities to develop a sense of belonging. 3.50 
1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

3.00 1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

5.00 
1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 

5.00 

1. Get to know each other 

2. Inclusive relationships 
3. Youth identify with program offering 
4. Publicly acknowledge achievements 1.00 
M. Youth have opportunities to participate in small groups. 3.00 

1. Groupings 

i : Ways to form small groups 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 

3.00 1. Groupings 

i : Ways to form small groups 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 

3.00 
1. Groupings 

i : Ways to form small groups 
3. Groups have purpose and cooperation 3.00 
N. Youth have opportunities to act as group facilitators and mentors. 1.67 
1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 

3.00 1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 

1.00 
1. Group-process skills 
2. Opportunities to mentor 
3. Opportunities to lead a group 1.00 
0 . Youth have opportunities to partner v/ith adults. 2.00 
1. Staff share control with youth 
2. Staff provide an explanation 

1.00 1. Staff share control with youth 
2. Staff provide an explanation 3.00 

IV. Engagement 2.00 
p. Youth have opportunities to set goals and make plans. 3.00 
1. Plans for projects and activities 
2. Planning strategies 

3.00 1. Plans for projects and activities 
2. Planning strategies 3.00 
Q. Youth have opportunities to make choices based on their interests. 2.00 
1. Content choices 
2. Process choices 

3.00 1. Content choices 
2. Process choices 1.00 
R. Youth have opportunities to reflect. 1.00 
1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

1.00 1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

1.00 
1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 

1.00 

1. Youth reflect on what they are doing 
2. Youth reflect in multiple ways 
3. Youth make presentations 
4. Youth give feedback on the activities 1.00 

V. Academic Climate 2.39 
1. Youth are supported in the development of specific academic skills. 3.00 
1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 

5.00 1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 

1.00 
1. Intentional opportunities for academic skills 
Staff mention Learning Targets that are clearly linked to activity 
3. Staff encourage to analyze, evaluate, etc. 3.00 
II. Staff support individual learners 2.50 
1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 

1.00 1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 

3.00 
1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 

3.00 

1. Instances with different youth in which staff-youth conversation includes substantive dialogue 
2. Staff break down difficult tasks into simpler, manageable tasks for all youth 
3. Staff presents content using more than 2 modalities 
4. Activities are appropriately challenging 3.00 
III. Staff provides support for linking academic content to youths' prior knowledge. 1.67 
1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 

1.00 1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 

1,00 
1. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between prior sessions 
2. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between school day learning 
3. Staff frequently ask questions that help youth make connections between personal experience 3.00 
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